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PREFACE 

Except for the sub-literary Greek—Latin Glossary (3315), all the items in this 

volume are documentary. They have been chosen for a variety of reasons. 

Perhaps the greatest general interest will be roused by 3285, which is a Greek 

version, written down in the second half of the second century A.p., of a 

legal text known hitherto from a Demotic papyrus of the third century B.c. 

Its implications for legal and historical studies will need further investigation. 

The persistent ill fame of the emperor Elagabalus is illustrated in 3298-9, 

texts of the late third century. Several items concern the prosopography of 

Roman officials in Egypt and the chronology of their terms of office; for 

example, there is a new prefect of c. A.D. 300-1 in 3301-3, a new first-century 

epistrategus in 3273, and a new head of the zdios logos in 3274-5, of the reign 

of Trajan. Many of the remaining documents concern officials and institutions 

involved in the local administration of Oxyrhynchus. 

All the items have been edited by Dr. Rea, who also compiled the indexes. 

He would like to thank the other General Editors and Dr. Coles for their 

constantly available aid and comfort, Professor G. R. Hughes and Dr. W. J. 

Tait for specialist Egyptological advice on 3285, and Professor O. Neugebauer 

for expert advice on astronomical matters in 3298-9. The technical and 

scholarly work of the Oxford University Press and its readers has also made 

its usual invaluable contribution to the volume and is very gratefully acknow- 

ledged. 
Peele QIN S 

J. R. REA 
E. G. TURNER 

General Editors 
Graeco-Roman Memoirs 

August 1977 

£35358 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD, OFePUBUIC AT LON 

AND ABBREVIATIONS 

Tue method of publication follows that adopted in Part XLV. As there, the 

dots indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated num- 

ber of letters lost are printed slightly below the line. The texts are printed in 

modern form, with accents and punctuation, the lectional signs occurring in 

the papyri being noted in the apparatus criticus, where also faults of orthography, 

etc., are corrected. Iota adscript is printed where written, otherwise iota sub- 

script is used. Square brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets () the reso- 

lution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular brackets < > a mistaken omission in 

the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters, double square brackets 

[. ] a deletion, the signs‘ ’ an insertion above the line. Dots within brackets 

represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, dots outside brac- 

kets mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters indicate that the 

reading is doubtful. Lastly, heavy arabic numerals refer to Oxyrhynchus 

papyri printed in this and preceding volumes, ordinary numerals to lines, small 

roman numerals to columns. 

The use of arrows (-, | ) to indicate the direction of the fibres in relation 

to the writing has been abandoned for reasons put forward in a paper given to 

the XVth International Congress of Papyrology (Brussels, 29 August—3 

September, 1977) by E. G. Turner. In this volume most texts appear to accord 

with normal practice in being written parallel with the fibres on sheets of 

papyrus cut from the manufacturer’s roll. Any departures from this practice 

which have been detected are described in the introductions to the relevant 
items. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. 

Turner, Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). Some titles published too late to 

be included in that list, e.g. P. Petaus, P. Yale, are abbreviated according to 

the one given in BASP 11 (1974) 1-35. It is hoped that any new ones will be 
self-explanatory. 



NOTE ON INVENTORY NUMBERS 

THE inventory numbers in general follow a set pattern, of the form 20 

3B.37/D(3)a. Here ‘20’ is the number of the present cardboard box; ‘3B’ refers 

to Grenfell and Hunt’s third campaign at Oxyrhynchus; ‘37’ is the series 

number given within that year to the metal packing box; ‘D’ indicates a layer 

of papyri inside that box. A few inventory numbers have the form A. B.3.2/A(6); 

these refer to a separate series of boxes. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI 

eS 

IV 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

XII 

XIV 1627 27. For [ 

xX 

PUG elo GUE Oa avee Lk 

EGYPT EXPLORATLONS SOCIETY 

87 (= W. Chr. 446) 14-15. For [d}roddywe durtw read [6],orAoyd duvdc. See 3308 8 n. 

170 (descr.) Text fully edited in BASP 13 (1976) 17-19. 

722 See <PE 20 (1976), 58-60, for an interpretation. 

27. For Ay[ire? read ‘“HplaxAa. Ibid. 59. 

30. For 008’ éme[ read ovde pé[pouc. Ibid. 59. 

891 1-2. For PE’ b|ararwv Ovarepioy Koy- 

[ clrapz[ioly Kat Magipra[vod 
read [éml b|zarwr Tay Kupiov nudly 

[Kev|crapri [oly cat Magipravod. 
7. For duac, ,( ) read dcacy(orarov). See 3297 1 n. 

912 40. For [CeBa(crod) DayeaO a read and restore, probably, [CeBacrod] Oa6 a. Cf. 

J. F. Gilliam, ‘The Death of Alexander Severus’ in CE 31 (1956) 149-51, esp. 1513 

X. Loriot, ‘La date du P. Reinach 91’ in ZPE 11 (1973) 147-55, esp. 148 n. 7, 150. 

A photograph shows that the trace after the break is rather high, much more suited 

to theta than to nu. The resulting date, 1 Maximinus, Thoth 1, is impossible, but it is 

quite easy to accept that this lease for the year 2 Maximinus, A.D. 235/6, was drafted 

at the end of 1 Maximinus, effectively summer A.D. 235, to refer to ‘the incoming 2nd 

year’ (line 8) and with a date clause referring to 1 Maximinus, and that the fair copy 

was actually made on the first day of 2 Maximinus, the scribe following his exemplar 

unthinkingly and adding the day’s date without making the consequential changes. 

If that is right, the date was 30 August, A.D. 235 and ought to have been expressed as 

2 Maximinus, Thoth 1. 

1014. Identified as Achilles Tatius in <PE 22 (1976) 14-17. 

1083!. See Ch. Theodoridis, ‘Zwei neue Worter fiir Aischylos und der P. Oxy. 1083, 

fr. 1’, in PE 20 (1976) 47-53. 

1083! 2. See <PE 24 (1977) 254. 

1452 51. For otc read afc. See 3279 18n. 

On the interpretation of d(ep) (erécuv) see ibid. 

1475 36. For IJap@:xod read probably Ilepcuxod. See Collectanea Papyrologica: texts published 

in honor of H. C’. Youtie, ed. Ann E. Hanson, II (= PTA 20), No. 68, 36-8 n. (p. 468). 

1515 14. For CxvBaroc read CxvBadoc. See 3289 2 n. 

jv read perhaps [afww]6(eic). See BASP 13 (1976) 82. 

2256°, 2256®. See C. Corbato, ‘Una ripresa eschilea nella Pace di Aristofane’ in Studi 

Triestini di Antichita in onore di Luigia Achillea Stella (Trieste, 1975) 323-35. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS XV 

XXII 2310. See C. Gallavotti, ‘I giambi di P. Oxy. 2310 attribuiti ad Archiloco’, in Philologus 

XXIV 

XXVII 

XXXI 

XXXVI 

XXXVITII 

XL 

XLI 

XLII 

XLII 

119 (1975) 153-62. 
2338. See ZPE 18 (1975) 199-204 for various corrections. 

2345. Various corrections in BASP 13 (1976) 187-8 and n. 28, 189-90. 

2418 1. For ].tux@ read cyoAlacrix@. See ZPE 24 (1977) 199-200. 

2422 38. For ITucopmot, read [ocopodc (checked from the original) ; cf. XLIII 3122 5 

and n. On the basis of this misreading Professor Youtie has suggested restoring [T[t|cov- 

modc in P, Mich. X. 602. 9-10, see ZPE 21 (1976) 216. This too should be corrected 

to [T[o]covroic. J. R. Rea. 

2476. To the bibliography on the games at Panopolis add now A. Bernand, Pan du désert, 

No. 82 (pp. 233-41). 

2536. See M. Treu, ‘Theons Pindarkommentar (Pap. Oxy. 2536)’, in Serta Turyniana 

(Urbana, 1974), 62-85. 

2551 verso i 20. For Avrwvivoc] 6 érepoc read Avrwvivole pxpdc. See 3299 2 n. 

2782. See K. Treu, ‘Liturgische Traditionen in Agypten (zu P. Oxy. 2782)’, in Studia 

Coptica (Berlin, 1974), 43-66. 

2843 25. For efSouc read pépovc. See <PE 20 (1976) 58-60, which also treats the inter- 

pretation of this and the parallel documents. 

2849. For a comment on the background see <PE 22 (1976) 44-6. 

See E. G. Turner, Oxyrhynchus and Rome, in HSCP 79 (1975) 1-24, esp. 16-24. 

Cf. ZPE 24 (1977) 265-71, esp. 269-70; a new inscription, assigned to the middle 

of the second century a.D., from Tlos in Lycia, refers to 1,100 citoperpodpevo, avdpec. 

The numerus clausus suggests an organization similar to that in Oxyrhynchus. 

2954. See J. Herrmann, Zum Edikt des .. . Heliodoros, in RG 92 (1975) 260-6. 

2985, 2986. Cf. perhaps ZPE 24 (1977) 129-32. The Michigan papyrus published there 

(inv. 347) may well concern the same Theon and Chaeremon. J. C. Shelton. 

3012 1-10. New supplements suggested in ZPE 22 (1976) 17-18. 

3016. On xenocritae see Festschrift fir E. Seidl, ed. H. Hitbner et al. (K6ln, 1975) 15-24. 

3018 1-5. Various suggestions in BASP 13 (1976) 170-1. 

3094. This letter is addressed, ‘To Eutyches who distributes branches (8aA\odoroévre) 

under the gateway of the Serapeum by the great image’. Attention has been drawn 

by a reference in Collectanea Papyrologica: texts published in honor of H. C. Youtie, ed. 

Ann E. Hanson, I (= PTA 19) 321-2, n. 25, to the publication by T. Kraus in 

Jahrb. d. Deutschen Arch. Inst. 75 (1960) 88-99 of the head and foot (Abb. 1 and 2) of 

an over-life-size statue of Sarapis alleged to come from Oxyrhynchus. 

It would be absurd to claim that the fragmentary statue and the peydAn efxav must 

be the same, but the comparison is undoubtedly interesting. J. R. Rea. 

3099 7 n. The hypothesis that the Oxyrhynchite gerusia was founded ¢. A.D. 225 is now 

disproved by P. Wisc. II 56, a document of a.p. 209. 



XVi ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS 

3119. See ZPE 24 (1977) 187-96 for arguments tending to date the document to the per- 

secution of Valerian in A.D. 259/60. 

3122 5 n. To the references for the village of ITocopmotc add P. Mich. X. 602. g-10 and 

XXIV 2422 38. See above under XXIV 2422 38. 

XLIV 3151. Remarks on various sections by various authors are to be found in ZPE 22 (1976) 

34, 35-6, 40. 

XLV 3241. See ZPE 20 (1976) 58-60. 

P. Ant. II 67. See A. Wouters, ‘P. Ant. 2. 67: a compendium of Herodian’s rept KaboAKACc mporwdlac, 

Book V’ in Orientalia Lovaniensia Periodica 6-7 (1975-6) = Miscellanea in honorem Fosephi Vergote, 601-13. 

P. Ant. III 144. Identified as Aeclius Aristides, Panathenaicus. See CE 50 (1975) 197-201. 

P. Hibeh II 179. See R. Kannicht, ‘Euripidea in P. Hib. 2. 179’, in ZPE 21 (1976) 117-33, and 

J. Diggle, ‘P. Hibeh 179 and the Heracles of Euripides’, in <PE 24 (1977) 291-4. 

P. Tebt. I. Numerous items described in this volume are now published in full in P. Tebt. IV, see 

concordance ibid. pp. xii—xiil. 

36. 9-10. For ele rv [retpa]?/Kacuer{c}xocryy read evcrqr[,.... }9/xa ete Kocrqv. See CE 50 (1975) 

267-8. 

93. 57-9. Revised with commentary in CE 50 (1975) 263-7. 

P. Tebt. II 335. 17. For pep[ucOwpevor] read and restore probably zem[papevor]. CE 50 (1975) 207. 

501 descr. Edition in Acme 29 (1976) 141-4. 

682. Identified as Xenophon, Oec. 18, 9. See CE 49 (1974) 354-5- 



I. DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN PERIOD 

3267-3270. LEAsEs oF FisHinGc RIGHTS 

Leases of fishing rights are rare. The only other certain example is P. Wisc. I 6, 

see the improved text in PE 12 (1973) 262-4. The fragmentary P. Strasb. 569 may be 

another. In P. Mich. V 274, 317, and 322a and in P. Giss. Univ. Bibl. I 12 fishing rights 

are associated with the properties leased. Compare also P. Oxf. 12. 

For state control of fishing and the regulations see R. Taubenschlag, Law?, 664-6. 

Three of these four papyri are of interest also for the words ydpuBdic and yapuBdev- 

ew. The first means a sheet of water, perhaps a pool of rough water at the foot of some 

lock-gates, see 3267 5 n. The use of it as a common noun meaning a whirlpool is re- 

corded in LS. The verb is entirely new and evidently signifies to fish in such a piece of 
water, perhaps by a particular method, see 3269 4-5, 3270 11 n. 

3267 

34. 4B.76/C(1-5)c TeX TOC ¢. A.D. 37-41 

The back is blank. 

Lele on Betas lpevor les. 
Sse re ee ] Tomrapyxiac 
re ee ee J...... Once TE 

le / 

Es aot Ff |rwe éret Daiov Kaicapoc 
A A / 27> a 

5 CeBacrobd Tepy:javixod ydpuBow éd’ @ 

cc wee Ig €pyaretac Kal rjc 
nevatenedair’ ]¢ mdenc éxdrepov 
prerado Svar Kal mavToc TOO 7reE- 

> / 4 © / 

plywope |vou ixfvoc exewv Exd- 
? ~ A Ne, ¢ \ 10 Tepov alvTa@v KaTa TO Huicu. 6 dé 

prepcOaré|voc TrapéEetau arctic 

opodoylovyTwy e&ovtoc ma- 

paBaivew] Te TOV dpodloynfeév- 

Ee eee Teles dalamen eee, 

11 1. aAcetc 



2 DOCUMENTS OF THE ROMAN PERIOD 

‘(X agrees to lease to Y?) the pool (near the village of A of the B?) toparchy (which he says he 

bought in?) the... nth year of Gaius Caesar Augustus Germanicus, on condition that each of them 
shares the supply of fishing-tackle(?) and all... and that each takes a half share of all fish coming in. 
The lessee will supply fishermen (in sufficient numbers?). None of the agreeing parties shall have 

power to contravene any of the agreed conditions...’ 

1-3 This passage remains rather intractable. The traces suggest év of[c] €ye: [wept (kdpnv) tic 
(movdc) ] rorapxiac (movie?) edddne (= Sddecu), but this is hard to reconcile with the date in the dative 

and the isolated position of ydpuBdw (5), and the presumed misspelling is also not encouraging. Possibly 
xdpuBdw is the end of a relative clause which began with jv, defining the position of the pool and the 
date of its construction or acquisition. If éyci is to be recognized, it is not preceded by «ic or an infinitive 
ending. 

4 Restore probably SveAOdv7i or evecri and the number of the regnal year. Regnal years of Gaius 
run from one to five. Only devrépw is excluded by the trace. The dative case makes it appear that this 
is some antecedent date and not the year for which the lease was agreed, but if it is right to take rw at 
the end of 3 as the article belonging to ére: only the current year or the one immediately preceding are 
at all likely to be referred to and this would confine the document to the reign of Gaius. 

5 xdpuBdw. In 3269 and 3270 the procedure denoted by the verb yapuBdevew is practised in the 
vicinity of some locks. It looks as if the ydpuBSuc might be the pool of rough water at the foot of the 
locks. 

In P. Ryl. II 123 iii 11 XdpuBédw is interpreted as a village name, see index (p. 450) and WB III 
Abschn. 16a s.v., but the detailed description of it by toparchy, village, and KAjpoc, indicates that it is 
a common noun as here. 

See also Collectanea Papyrologica (Texts published in honor of H. C. Youtie, ed. Ann E. Hanson) Part II 
(= PTA 20) No. 68. One clause of this land lease of A.D. 266 runs (17-22) :—éml 7@ HpGc Tove pepicbw- 
pévoluc] éxew dvev <d>pou mpoc cuvBpoxicpov Tic AwoKaddunc Hv Exerc Tept THY adrtiy Avtirépa ITéAa 
mAnciov AdxKov Avoyevidoc Aiwrnv odcay evrdc yapvBSewc ITacweixov amo pnvoc ayy, ‘on condition that 
we, the lessees, are to have, rent-free, for the retting of the flax, the reservoir which you possess near 

the same Antipera Pela, close to the cistern of Diogenis, and which is within(?) the pool of Pasinicus, 
from the month of Pachon’. It is not at all clear what sort of sheet of water the Acuyn was, nor is it 
possible to be sure whether it formed part of the ydpuBd:c or not, since évrdc frequently means ‘on this 
side of’. 

6 épyareiac. In X 1450 6 epyareia seems to have a concrete sense, ‘tools or workmen’, says the 
note. Here, if it is not abstract, it should mean ‘tackle’, since the fishermen are to be supplied by the 

lessee (11). Restore, perhaps, something like rfc ddveutixa |e epyartelac Kal tijc | 7 [aAANc emipedctale macne. 
9 ix@voc. For the collective sense cf. XTX 2234 16. 
11 dAetc. For the contraction cf. J. H. Moulton, Grammar of N.T. Greek ii 89-90; for -erc acc. pl. 

cf. Mayser i 270-1. 
12 ],,,xewc. The traces seem to be—1: foot curved to left. 2: part of the left-hand side of a round 

letter. 3: part of a long descender, s or p. The word is not medéxeuc, cf. P. Cair. Zen. [V 59783. 11, 16 
meA€xeuc advevTiKkol. 

E. G. Turner has suggested ad|rdpxeuc, ‘sufficient’, P. J. Parsons rode ém|verxetc, ‘able, capable’. 
Both words would suit the meagre traces, but this sense of émuexync (see LSF s.v. ii, 2) is not certainly 
attested in the papyri. For atrapxyc cf. P. Lond. III 948 (p. 220). 11 mapexopevoc 6 KuBepyijrync Tove 
adrapKerc vavtac. For the order aduefc rode adrdpxKeic, strange at first sight, cf. E. Mayser, Grammatik d. 
gr. Papyri ii 2 § 64 (pp. 57-8). 



3268. LEASE OF FISHING RIGHTS 3 

3268 

46 5B.48/D(4-8)b 7X 11 cm. 

The back is blank. 

Second century 

Avovuciw Kai tote cbv 

avT@ emuTynpytaic i- 
/ / ~ 

xXOvoc méAEwe vopwod 

’ O€upuyxeitov 

5 mapa Capara A@nvailou 

Tod Capamriwvoc. éKov- 
Ps > / \ 

cle EmOeYoMaL TIV 
»” Pe pe 

aypav Tod exBncopevov 

ixOvoc Suwbpuxyoc Dend- 
\ c / 10 fewe cdv drroyéac 

Kat Bpac adpécewc DoBdov 
/ ~ 

popov cv |... ,,] Spaxudy 
. Jaxoctwly Kal Kelpaptov 

r2=15 letterss joc). 

2-3 i]xvoc 10-11 1. cdv droxeta Kal A¥paic 

“To Dionysius and his fellow supervisors of fish for the city and nome of Oxyrhynchus, from Sarapas 
son of Athenaeus grandson of Sarapion. Of my own free will I undertake the fishing for the fish forth- 
coming from the canal of Themothis(?) together with the fish-traps(?) and doors of the sluice at Phoboou 
at the rent... of 200(?) drachmas and a jar...’ 

2 On émirnpyrai see F. Oertel, Liturgie, 237-46, N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. 
3 moAewcvopod. Cf. BGU IV 1062 (= W. Chr. 276). 3-4, as corrected in BL I 93 from W. Schubart, 

Papyri Graecae Berolinenses, 36. 
4 At the end a long horizontal acts as a filler sign. 

9-10 GOeyud|!°Gewc. The name is new. The last two letters in 9 might possibly by Aw. 
10 vmoxéac. Cf. 3269 2 n. 

Ppt wis }. This recalls roy cuvdwrnfévta dopov in 3269 10 but a phi should have left some trace 
and space tells against cun¢wynPévroc, which in any case would seem to require the article. Other 
possibilities, suggested by E. G. Turner and P. J. Parsons, might be cuvéd(ov), clvm(avte), and cuv- 
ay (opévov), but no exact parallel for any of these has yet been found. Before d5payyav we might expect 
apyvpiov, perhaps abbreviated to apy-. 

13 Space favours [d:Jaxoctw[v, but [rpu]axoctw[y may be possible. The ligature to kappa excludes 
Spaxua|!3[v e]}ixoc. 

kepapiov. Cf. P. Wisc. I 6. 13-14, 20-22, where the jars contain fish products, Opiccta and yapnpd. 
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3269 

28 4B.57/L(1-3)a 8X9 cm. Third century 

The back is blank. 

. . . 

] dypav ixyOy[wv 6-8 letters ava-] 
‘ re vie ve PAL al ” UA / ¢€ Bacewe Tod evect@Toc a (€rouc)” amd TE br0- 

yewv mpoc taic rept IléAa Ovpasc Ta(v)- 
al \ Upewce Kadovpevaic el TH ce Kal Ya- 

/ \ \ / / 5 pupdevew Kata TO TETApTOV [LE- 
a lal A la 

poc ev Taic adtaic Avpaic mpoc TO €- 

xew Tove petcOwKdtac Ta Aot- 

7a TéTapTa Tpla TrapexovTac Ai- 
NY / A 3€ / e / va Kal cKadac Kat ddvéac dv mavTw(v) 

10 tov cuvpwrvyérta dopov adrob 
> fe A A > / 

amecynKarev Ova velpoc ek TAnpouc 

TMpoc TO THY dypav avrov TrojcacBat 
> ve Seomen / / alkwddtwc ef’ dv mpocynKe xpdovo(v) 

1. , tac otene TO [Z]witw da 
/ C) 

| roujcacbau T TOLC 
©. 08, (O./0. 0 Oecd) Tere) oh) ocr ere le) “ei e" wie .6 

2 aS” Omao) Q TavTae 13 Ile TpocnKer; xpove 

“(We agree that we have leased to you?) the right to fish . . . (during?) the Nile flood of the present 
first year from the fish-traps(?) by the sluice-gates at Pela called the gates of Tanyris on condition that 
you also(?) fish the pool(?) with a fourth share (in the catch) in the same sluice gates so that the lessors 
shall have the remaining three shares on providing nets (lines?) and boats and fishermen, for all which 
things we have received on the spot the agreed rent in cash in full so that he may do the fishing without 
hindrance for the appropriate term, with a proportionate share reserved(?) to Zoilus... to do(?)....’ 

I dypav ix§v[wv. Cf. 3270 9, P. Wisc. I 6. 3-4; or ixO¥[oc cf. 3268 8-9. One of the items leased in 
P. Giss. Univ. Bibl. 12 is Ojpa ix@vac and the same phrase occurs in official reports and accounts, P. 
Hamb. 6, P. Osl. III 89-91, PSI HI 160, VII 735. After ix@vwv in this position 3270 has dSdrwy rAc 
ovcnc avaBdcewc. Here we might have had either sddrwy or ric ovcyc. 

2 and te d7oxéwv. Cf. 3268 10. The translation ‘fish-traps’ is a mere guess. The word szoyevc is 

known only from CGL iii 368. 6, where it is a gloss on Latin trulla, cited in the section de aureis, and so 
evidently from Juvenal, Saf. iii 108. Trulla is a vessel of some sort, perhaps a ladle or scoop. A much 
better attested word is trox7, denoting some kind of fishing-net. 

The ve is difficult. Perhaps it goes with cal yapuBdevew even though the verb is in a subordinate 
construction. As a reading it is unavoidable. 

3 Pela is a village in the western toparchy, cf. e.g. X 1285 81. From the name of Antipera Pela 
in the same toparchy (XIV 1659 42, cf. XXVII 2473 16, XIV 1637 33) we know that both villages 
stood by a considerable body of water, probably the ancient equivalent of the Bahr Yusuf. This agrees 
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with the fact that Oxyrhynchus itself, which had two quarters called North Quay and South Quay 
(Bopp& Kpnridoc, Nérov K.) was either in the western toparchy or adjoined it on its south side (XII 
1475 22 n., XII 1421 3n.). 

Ta(v)vpewc. Cf. 3270 10, 12. New as a place-name, it is cited dubiously as a woman’s name in NB. 
8-9 Ava. Translate probably ‘nets’ rather than ‘lines’. The Oxyrhynchites are supposed to have 

abstained from eating fish caught on hooks because of the danger of the hook having touched a sacred 
fish, Plut. De Iside et Os. 7, Aelian, H.A. x 46. In fact fish-hooks have turned up in the boxes of Oxy- 
rhynchus papyri, but though they seem to be made of some sort of bronze, to judge from the verdigris 
on them, there is no guarantee that they are contemporary with the papyri. 

In XIX 2234 14 Aivwy almost certainly refers to nets. Fishing with lines and bait during that mass 
poaching expedition is hardly conceivable. 

12 adrév. The construction has changed since the subjective ce in 43 cf. r@ [Z]wirw, 14. 
14 [,,.],..¢ac. Perhaps restore [ava]\oy/ac, with reference to the profit-sharing mentioned above, 

cf. <PE 3 (1968) 3-5 = H. C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae ii 947-9 ; e€ouciac seems not to fit the traces. 
iG eee 7 rac. This looks like a diastole between two mutes, as occurs commonly in third-century 

texts. Possibly, however, it is a sign of abbreviation, with raic following separately. A relevant word 
would be Opizrra, cf. 3268 13 n., but although the first letter might well be theta the intervening traces 
seem to be too extensive for Opitraic or even Opeirraic; nor does this word suggest any easy restoration 
of the text. 

3270 

18 2B.73/D(d) 15 X 25'5 cm. 14. September-15 October, A.D. 309 

bratielac T]@v SecroTtav judv Odvarepiov Acxwrviavod 

Acxwi\v\tov CeBactot Kat Praviov Odtarepiov Kwvcravtivov 

vilo|6 BactAdwy. (vac.) 

Adpnrlw Caparriwn Advyy.oc amo tic Aap (mpac) Kal Aap(mpotdryc)’ Ofv- 

5 puyxit@v Torewe Kal Toic Kowwvoic picbwratc 

elyOunpac moAewc ° O€upvyxirouv (vac.) 

mapa Abpnriov Aovkiov Aovkiov amd ric abric mdXe|w]c 

Kal T]Ov Koww|vl@v. Exouciwc emdexopeba, [ec |Pacac- 
a Z, 

Bat dypav elyOiwv bddtwr THe obcyc avaBacewc 

10 bupav Tavipewc kat Matpivov dicte jac xa[p|yPd¢|v- 

ew bia TOV Ouvpdv 7 Kat ddAove aypevew zl, |, , | 

Kal TeAécopev tTEp hopwv TaV Bupav Talvipewc 
\ ee ¢ A A a) lal > Le LA cat Marpivov itv totic pucbwraic apyuptoly taAavra 

Sexatéccepa Kal Spaxyac TpicyiAiac map| exovTEc 

],7ov[ c. 10 letters 15 Hut ddéllucl! ac’ cat Ava [. 2.22... 
droAapBay, [,.],.epov,.,.@.[.,.].[ 6. 12 letters 

a / 

Toy Trepvywopevwn €ixyQdwv. BeBlacovupevyc 

I vratievac 3 tifolv 4 advy’xu0c, Aas, AapS 5 puy xiTwy 6 1, iyOunpac; 

ofupvy xiTov g 1. tyOvwv; tdatwv 10 Tavipewc 12 vmep 13 1. dpiv 15 1. 

dpiv 17 1. ixOvwv 
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d¢ Hluily TAL] emdoy7c mloulncoueba tHv dyplav acwdv- 

twlc Kal amo |da@co|uev Tov [d]dpov peltla TH [dypav. 

20 Kupia 7 [emdoyx7 Kal élrepwrn|Oletc cipolAdynca. 

(aAXa Kat [ 

ev Totc ammAlwre|Kotc pepect TEperye)| waToc 

me PTs Je Nac ev tatc Apasc [Matpivov (Kat ?) 

Ceveucee Kal [AuBu|Kotc pepect TOv adtadv Of upav 

Marpwov. émi rdv decrotav jyav TalAepiov Ovadepiov 

25 Magyuavod cat Odvadepiov Aukwviavod Au{kwviov 

Tov avikntwr CeBactdv Kat tov d[elenlorav av 

Magmivov cat Kwveravtivolv| rév émupayl ectrdtwv 

Koucdpwv vidv rdv Bac{Ajéwv [| .[ 

*OxrwBpl 

30(m. 2) AdpyrAol 

Kala, [ 

Back (m. 3) éy@(écewc?) (rad.) a 

Ecx(amev?) (rad.) v <(8p.)> °B 

22 1. mepiydparoc 28 tiv 32 «x9 E 33 ecxL 

‘In the consulship of our masters Valerius Licinianus Licinius, Augustus, and Flavius Valerius 
Constantinus, son of the emperors.’ 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion son of Aphynchis from the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxy- 
rhynchites and to his partners, contractors of the fishing concession of the city (and) of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, from Aurelius Lucius son of Lucius from the same city, and his partners.’ 

“Of our own volition we offer to lease the right to fish in the waters of the present Nile flood at the 
lock-gates of Tanyris and Matrinus on condition that we fish the pool(?) through the lock-gates and 
also fish by other methods(?), and we shall pay for rents of the lock-gates of Tanyris and Matrinus to 
you the contractors fourteen talents and three thousand drachmas of silver, supplying for you fisher- 
men and nets... of the fish that come to hand. If our offer is confirmed we shall carry out the fishing 
without hindrance, and we shall deliver the rent after the fishing-season(?). This offer is valid and in 
answer to the formal question I gave my assent. (And we are also to... in the lock-gates of Matrinus 
(and?) in the eastern sections of the embankment of Senemsee and the western sections of the same 
gates of Matrinus.)’ 

‘In the reign of our masters Galerius Valerius Maximianus and Valerius Licinianus Licinius, the 
unconquered Augusti, and our masters Maximinus and Constantinus, the most noble Caesars, sons 
of the emperors, . . . October.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius... and ...’ 
Back. ‘Arrears, 1 (?) talent. Received, 10 talents 2,000 drachmas.’ 

6 morewe ’Okupvyxizov. Cf. 3268 3 mdrewe vopod "O£upvyyxeirov. It presumably means “city (and) 
nome of Oxyrhynchus’. 

10 Tavdpewc. Cf. 3269 3. 
11 7[,.]...[. The very meagre traces will allow t[po|rov[c. If the word were certain it would con- 

firm that yapuBdevew signifies a definite method of fishing. Since a charybdis is a place, 7(6]rov[c migh 
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be attractive and could be accepted as a reading, but this good English construction, ‘to hunt the woods, 
to fish the stream’, etc., seems improbable in Greek. 

14-15 map[éxovrec] july (= duty cf. 13). This restoration seems best. In 3269 it is for the lessors 
to provide men and tackle. In 3267, however, the lessee supplies them. 

15-16 It is possible that the pattern was «[al .,.... ],rov[c (boats of some sort?; cf. 3269 8-9) 
acre Exacrov] | aoAapBdver[y] 76 épody (= alpodv) abr& ylepole [(moctév) mavrwv] | rav meprywvopévev 
eixOvwv. : 

18-19 [dxwdv]|twe. Cf. 3269 13. 
19 pera TH [dypav. Cf. P. Wisc. I 6. 18-19 [emt] 79 dypa (cf. LSF s.v. eri BI 2). In other types of 

lease one finds pera rdv ypdvov. This rather suggests that dypa is used to mean the fishing season, and the 
mention of the Nile flood (9) reinforces the suggestion. 

20 The scribe writes in the plural throughout except in the ‘stipulation’ clause. The singular is the 
standard formula, cf. D. Simon, Studien z. Praxis d. Stipulationsklauseln, 46, but possibly Lucius was the 

only representative of his party at the concluding of the contract. 
21-4 This clause was either left out of the body of the contract by mistake or was added as an 

afterthought. The opening bracket should probably have been matched by a closing one after Matpivov 

in 24. 
ST, tse ene je. The last letter is roughly made, but seems much more like ¢ than v. Probably 

we should restore an aorist infinitive, e.g. [yapuBdeicle (= yapuBdedcar), depending on a verb of agree- 

ment understood. 
[Marpivov] is restored on the basis of trav atrav O[updv] Marpivov (23-4). 

22-3 meperyd[waroc] Ceveuceé. This is a new embankment name. 

24 The space available for I'a{Aepéov Ovadepiov is rather short; possibly the second nomen was 

accidentally omitted because of the homoeoteleuton. 

24-8 Here a dating clause expressed in terms of regnal years is expected, cf. XX XI 2585 1-2 n. 

Instead we have a clause that looks as if it is imitated from dates by magistrates or provincial governors. 

No other example is known to me. It is impossible to say whether or not the regnal year numbers were 

given in the damaged portion. They would be 18 (Galerius), 6 (Maximinus), 4 (Constantine), 2 

(Licinius) = A.D. 309/T0. 
29 ’OxrwBp[. This limits the date to the period XVIII Kal. Oct.—Id. Oct. (14. September-15 

October), A.D. 309. See WB III Abschn. 7 s.vv eidoi, Kaddvdar, vdvar, for various ways in which it 

might have been expressed.| 
go-1 Restore probably something like AdpyAo[c Aovevoc Kat of rowewvol peucbducba tiv dypav] 

Kal dzo[Swcopev Tov Popov we mpoKeiTar. 

32-3 The endorsement in 32 is close to the top edge and slightly left of the middle; that in 33 is 

about 2 cm. below and further to the left. If I understand them correctly, the lower entry was written 

first, when a representative of the lessors made a note that, of the rent of 14 talents 3,000 drachmas, 

10 talents 2,000 drachmas had been received. 

The higher one is a note of arrears. One might expect the sum to be the difference between the 

total rent and the sum mentioned in the lower endorsement, which would be 4 talents 1,000 drachmas, 

but there is only one figure after the talent symbol. Presumably, therefore, these notations were made 

on separate occasions, as their placings indeed suggest. As well as the payment of 10 talents 2,000 

drachmas, noted down, at least one other instalment was paid—some blotted remains of ink near the 

top edge on the right might possibly be part of the record of it. The higher entry is the sum outstanding 

after the second or a subsequent instalment had been paid. 

33 écx(ayev?). The form restored supposes that the damaged abbreviation sign is the L-shaped 

wedge that is a vestigial alpha. However, it may be simply an oblique stroke, in which case perhaps 

écy(opev) should be preferred. 
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3271. PETITION TO A PREFECT 

39 3B.78/J (1-3) 7°5 X85 cm. ¢. A.D. 47-54 

Only the top survives of this petition to Cn. Vergilius Capito, prefect of Egypt 
A.D. 47-52. It is interesting because the petitioner is apparently the mother of two 
Roman citizens and householder of a house in the Gamma district of Alexandria, and 
because it contains a word that has not yet appeared in the dictionaries. 

The back is blank. 

Ivaiw. OdvepyrAian Karitwut 6(a) v0 vi(dv) 

Kkaviiwr TTordpwvoc cat AmoAX(_ ) 

mapa, “Icidapac tic AroAAwvio(v) [ 

de Kara dé Texvobectay Avovucto(v) 

5 ‘rob Kal |, wviov’ Are€avdp... crabpovxou 

oikiac Thc ovcHC ev TO y 

a eae [ 

A 
TeOsnvun 2 amor 3 amodwvi 4 Svovuct t 

“To Gnaeus Vergilius Capito by agency of (her) two sons Claudius Potamon and Claudius Apol- 
I(onius?) from Isidora daughter of Apollonius but, by adoption, of Dionysius alias ...onius, Alexan- 
drian, householder of a house in the Gamma district. . .” 

1 Capito’s term as prefect lasted from some time before 25 January, A.D. 48 till at least 24 April, 
A.D. 52, see KPE 17 (1975) 272. The first date rests on the usual view that in CIL iii 6024 the iteration 
figures for trib. pot. (VII) and imp. (XV) are correct, so placing the inscription earlier than the eighth 
assumption of ¢rib. pot., and that the figure for the consulship should be corrected from V (A.D. 51-4) to 
IV (a4.D. 47-50). 

Capito’s successor was in office certainly by 29 March, a.p. 54, possibly earlier in that year, see 
XPE 17 (1975) 273. His predecessor was in office in Claudius’ seventh term of trib. pot., 25 January, 
A.D. 47-24 January, A.D. 48. Therefore the years in which this document may fall run from A.D. 47 to 
A.D. 54. 

vi(@v). Presumably Isidora’s sons had acquired the Roman citizenship recently, some time in the 
reign of Claudius. The phrasing is awkward, because it is not clear at first whose sons they are. It was 
perhaps a matter of precedence that, as Roman citizens, they should be mentioned before their mother. 

2 AmodAX( ). For possible names see NB and D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. Most likely, of course, is 
AzodX(wviov), particularly as this is his maternal grandfather’s name, see 3. 

3-4 At the end of 3 the traces are very cramped. At the beginning of 4 the letters 5e are placed 
to the left of the normal alignment, but this is slightly obscured by the fact that the interlineation in 5 
also begins in ecthesis. It has not proved possible to identify here any antithesis to card... rexvofeciav, 
such as duce. 

It may be that the traces at the end of 3 were the letters ov, written too closely to satisfy the writer 
and so cancelled and replaced by the raised omicron; Se may be an erroneous repetition of 8é, but it is 
difficult to see why it should be outside the normal left-hand alignment. 

4 texvofeciay. This word is not in LS or Suppl., but see P. Col. Zen. I 58. 9, a reference given in 
S. Daris, Spoglio Lessicale under the erroneous lemma Texvo0ecic, Which was invented in the index of 
P. Col. Zen. I. 

5 ...wviov. Perhaps ApAwviov or Aupwviov. Other possibilities are given in F. Dornseiff-B. Hansen, 
Rickldufiges Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen, 239-40 ; none seem more attractive than the two already mentioned. 
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AreLavdp , ..- It looks very much as if Adefav8péwe was written first and altered, presumably to 
a feminine form intended to refer to Isidora. Adefavdpic is attested, but rarely, see P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic 
Alexandria 1 116 n. 24, also Adefavdpiric, cf. CIG 3142. 40. Neither of these is recognizable here. I am 
inclined to think that AdcfavSpivy¢ can be read, though I cannot find this form used of persons else- 
where. Her sons are Romans, so that one would be disposed to think that she herself was of the full 
citizen class of Alexandria, but that does not automatically follow. In any case the term here is both 
doubtfully read and of doubtful interpretation. 

If, in spite of my view, the word was altered to, and not from, AnXeEavdpéwc, it and the following 
expression will apply to Isidora’s adoptive father. 

crabuovxov. Cf. F. Preisigke, Fachwérter, 158. The word usually applies to the owner of premises 
let to tenants. 

6 rjc ovens ev 7@ y. For the division of Alexandria into five grammata, alpha to epsilon, see P. M. 
Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i 34-5. If ¥ is rightly read, this is the first documentary reference to the 
Gamma district, cf. ibid. 35. Only a is a possible alternative, but it seems much more likely that the 
left-hand part of this letter is a curved and sloping upright than that it is part of the loop of alpha. 

For the whole phrase cf. BGU IV 1115. 16-17 olkw ev covoixia 7H o8[cn] ev 7@ AdAra. 

3272. List oF District NAMES 

33 4B.83/C(1-2)a 9 X 34°5 cm. ¢. A.D. 61/2 

The list occupies the middle of a tall strip of papyrus. Upside down in relation to 
it was a list of personal names, with patronymics and ages, preceded by a heading 

which may be conjecturally restored as: 

6-8-letter name Kwpolypayparedc Tadad {v} 

Kat’ avdpa Aaoy |padiac Tod n tepod Népwvoc 

Kaicapoc CleBacrod Peppavixot Adtoxpatopoc 

] (vac.) rove  (vac.) 

‘N., village scribe of Talao : individual list of the poll-tax for the sacred 8th year of 

Nero Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator.’ 

On ‘epod in this formula see O. Montevecchi in Aegyptus 51 (1971) 212-20. If Pro- 

fessor Montevecchi’s theory is right the heading should be dated between 29 August and 

12 October, A.D. 61, see op. cit. 213-14, but there is the possibility that the heading may 

have been copied later from a document out of which this list was extracted. Most 

of the meagre remains are of the ages and the ends of the patronymics. 

At first sight it looks as if this list of names was the original use of the papyrus, which 

is blank on the back. However, the displacement of one of the ages to a spot higher than 

the end of the patronymic which precedes looks as if it was done to avoid the end of the 

first line of the list of districts and indicates rather that the list of districts stood there 

first. A possible explanation might be that the piece which included the district list 

and the blank spaces above, below, and to the right, was cut from a used roll, and that 

on this a scribe wrote the list of personal names, avoiding the seven-line district list as 

best he might. The back is blank. 

The interest and the puzzle of the district list is the meaning of the heading 8 répoc 

pntpomdAewc. Does it mean ‘fourth roll for the nome capital’ or ‘fourth section of the 
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nome capital’ ? Six names of districts follow. The total of district names attested is rather 

more than twenty-four, see H. Rink, Strassen- u. Viertelnamen von Oxyrhynchus, 52, perhaps 

more than thirty, see HSCP 79 (1975) 17 n. 50. It is difficult to be sure how many of 

these existed at any one time as administrative units, but it is possible that these six 

district names might represent about one-fourth or one-fifth of the city and form a con- 

venient administrative division. 

It seemed proper to make the text available in case that explanation is the correct 

one, but the usage of the word 7dj0c to mean ‘roll’ is common, whereas I have found 

no good parallel to suggest that it might mean ‘section’ in this sort of context. 

Perhaps the text was a table of the contents of a roll and possibly it formed the first 

column of the roll and was followed by a register containing information arranged in 

six sections corresponding to the district names. 

d Tdooc pnTpoTroAewe 

Avxiwv [lapepBodAje 

Apdpov Oorpidoc 

Apépov Ivupvaciov 

5 Mnyrpwov 

‘“Hpakr€ouc 76(7rwv) 

IT\ateiac 
6 70° 

‘Fourth roll for the nome capital. Lycians’ Camp, Thoeris Street, Gymnasium Street, Metroum, 

District of Heracles, Square.’ 

3273. COMMUNICATION TO AN EPISTRATEGUS 

29 4B.63/C(6-7)a 17°5 X 24cm. First century 

The recipient of this document is a new epistrategus, QO. Sanquinius . . .inius 

Maximus, presumably related to the senatorial Sanquinii listed in PJR! iii 172-3, 

Nos. 133-6. The last of these also had the praenomen Quintus and the cognomen Maximus; 

he was twice suffect consul and died in office as legate of Lower Germany just before 

A.D. 47. It might be that the new epistrategus is an adopted son of this Q . Sanquinius 

Maximus and that the damaged element of the name is his original nomen. 

There is no internal evidence for the date except from the handwriting, a good- 

sized and carefully written documentary script. It is best paralleled in P. Lond. II 276 

(p. 148; Facsimiles II Pl. 12, illustrated also in F.G. Kenyon, Palaeography of the Greek 
Papyri, Pl. IV opp. p. 42) ; that document dates from a.p. 15, but there is no guarantee 
that 3273 is very close to it in date. P. Lond. II 177 (p. 167; Facsimiles II Pl. 14) of 
A.D. 40-1 is also not very dissimilar. It would be reasonably prudent to put 3273 down 
as belonging to the first century and more probably earlier in that century than later. 
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It is evident from the text that Oxyrhynchus lay in the division of Egypt adminis- 
tered by the epistrategus, but the division is not named. Oxyrhynchus lay well within 
the area known as the Heptanomia and presumably became part of it as soon as it was 
created, having previously belonged to the Thebaid. The creation of the Heptanomia 
‘cannot be later than Vespasian and may go back to Augustus’ (J. D. Thomas in 

Akten d. XIII. Intern. Papyrologenkongresses, p. 402 n. 18). However, no epistrategi of the 

Heptanomia are known before the reign of Vespasian, see M. Vandoni, Gli Epistrategi, 
p. 21. The combination of uncertainties about the date of this document and the date 

of the creation of the Heptanomia make it impossible to say for sure whether San- 

quinius was epistrategus of the Thebaid or of the Heptanomia. 

The subject of the text isa mistake made in nominating to the office of sitologus aman 

too poor to guarantee possible deficiencies by confusion with another man who had the 

same name, but not the same patronymic, and who was rich enough to serve. Obviously 

the aim of the writer was to have the right man appointed, but the text breaks off before 

it becomes clear whether the document should properly be described as a report or 

a complaint or a petition. The sender’s description of his own position is sufficiently 

ambiguous to add to the difficulty of deciding what his point of view was, see 2-3 n. 

The back of the document is blank. 

Koivran Cavevwier [3-4] wiws Makipwr emictpaty (yw) 

trapa Evdaipovoc Map[klov Avrwviov Crévdovtoc 

dopord{y]jov. ev tote eicdobelicls ete certoAoyiav 

tod ’O€upuyyirov voyot avépace kara mAdynV 

5 eveypady avi BedAgouc Tob Atovuciov 

edrdpov Kai evberobvtoc €lic T]Nv Xpet- 

av djuwovupoc €tepoc BeXAjc| [areppov- 

Qioc aBetoc Kai m[lelvuypdc. apdore- 

Pov be OvTwV amo K|@pne Taxova 

10 Too avTou ’ O€upvyxttou vopod, aA\a- 

yevtoc we mpoKelitat Klata TAdvnY Tod 

matpwvvpov [8-10 letters |rov [6-8 letters 

_. eyengyyd 
Bedrjy Acolvuciov 

15 emrvOU| O Jeope|t 

. Bal 
re 
ae 

I emuctpar” 
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‘To Quintus Sanquinius ...inius Maximus, epistrategus, from Eudaemon, (slave?) of Marcus 
Antonius Spendon collector. Among the men nominated to serve as sitologi in the Oxyrhynchite 
nome was listed by mistake instead of Belles son of Dionysius, financially sound and fit for the service, 
another man of the same name, Belles son of Patermuthis, unfit for the service and poor. Since they 
are both from the village of Tacona in the same Oxyrhynchite nome and since the patronymic was 
mixed up by mistake, as stated above, .. .’ 

1 [3-4],wlac. The traces appear to come from a crossbar ; the best possibility is }r and Jy is the next 
best, though perhaps «, ¢, and v are also possible. At base-line level on the edge before the gap there 
is a tiny and faint trace of ink; the wide spacing between the other words in this line suggests that it is 
accidental ink rather than part of a letter. There are at least twenty-eight known possible nomina: 
Arquinius, Asinius, Atinius, Avinius, Catinius, Clusinius, Corvinius, Cosinius, Cusinius, Fulcinius, 

Graecinius, Latinius, Licinius, Lisinius, Mescinius, Oclatinius, Ovinius, Prastinius, Rasinius, Reginius, 
Saevinius, Sicinius, Stertinius, Titinius, Tutinius, Vatinius, Verginius, Volcinius. This list is based on 
a cursory search of PIR? (A-L) and PIR! (M-Z) and is not likely to be complete. 

2-3 The version given in the translation is not certain. A survey of the references to dopoAdyoc, 
and its cognates ¢opodoyéw and gopodoyia, given in WB and in S. Daris, Spoglio Lessicale, shows that they 
are rare words and the passages cited are unhelpful. Some from the late Byzantine period clearly 
refer to private rent-collecting. In the Ptolemaic and Roman periods the words refer to tax-collection 
but the contexts are mostly vague. In PSI VII 792 dopodoyia is used (in lines 7, 8, and 13; correct 
Spoglio) in connection with the transport of grain received by the state as tax and the delivery of it to 
the department of the procurator ad Mercurium, see XX XI 2567 g n. 

Most relevant to our case, however, is the lately published P. Vindob. Tandem 9g, where the issue 
of seed corn for a.p. 11/12 by a sitologus is authorized by the strategus, the royal scribe, and one 
CiptAov (reading uncertain) Xpyc{ywou Kalcaplo]e dopwrdyou (19-20). The editors point out (20 n.) 
that in the related P. Lond. II 256(d) and (e)—pp. 95-8—a man called ®adcroc IIpicxov Kaicapoc 
appears to perform the same function for a.p. 10/11 though his title is not specified. These persons are 
plausibly regarded as imperial slaves, but their nomenclature is odd, for though the translations call 
them respectively the sons of Chresimus and Priscus no slave or freedman ought to have an official 
filiation. However, the addition of Katcapoc makes it clear that they are in the imperial service, prob- 
ably as slaves, cf. P. R. C. Weaver, Familia Caesaris, 48, so the solution may be to regard Chresimus and 
Priscus as the former owners from whose possession the slaves Siphilus (sic) and Faustus passed into the 
Jamilia Caesaris. To this I can produce no good parallel, the nearest being the agnomina derived from 
the names of former owners and ending in -ianus, -anus, and -inus, see Weaver, op. cit., 212-26. If these 
men are indeed imperial slaves, M. Antonius Spendon may be an imperial freedman deriving his name 
from Mark Antony through, probably, one of the two daughters of Antony and Octavia, cf. M. An- 
tonius Pallas, M. Antonius Felix. The juxtaposition of the names indicates that Eudaemon was Spen- 
don’s slave. 

Other hypotheses, which appear less probable at the moment, might be that Spendon was a 
publicanus (concessionary of a farmed tax), see H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions, 97, s.vv. 
poporoyéw, Popoddyoc, or that he was a soldier assigned to tax-collecting duties. 

12 matpwvvpov. This word is new in the papyri. Very possibly évéparoc is to be supplied in the 
lacuna that follows it. 

13 ...€unvv6[. Articulate probably pnvv9[, whether it alludes to information laid in the present 
document or not. 

15 Above émdi[3]wy[e there are remains of about ten letters interlined. Very little has been read, 
viz. ], ,1To [, and it is not possible to say whether the word or words should have been inserted 
before or after émdi[8 wfc. 
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3274. PETITION 

A 16/3(h) 24.X 20 cm. ¢. A.D. QQ-I17 

The chief interest of this and the following item is the name of a procurator of the 
idios logos, Aulus(?) Prifernius Augurinus, who has previously appeared in P. Ryl. II 291 
in the unrecognizable form |®epeviwn Ay, .[, which can now be re-read from a photo- 
graph kindly supplied by the John Rylands Library and plausibly restored as Ip |t- 
dep{e}vien Ayop[ivwi, in spite of the poor spelling. In H.-G. Pflaum, Les carriéres iii 
1107 his name is given from P. Ryl 291 as Herenius Ag... (cf. PIR? iii 124, iv 71, H 
101) and by an oversight he is listed as a turidicus. This reference does not appear at all 
in the latest list of heads of the idios logos, P. R. Swarney, The Ptolemaic and Roman Idios 
Logos, 127-8. 

His exact date is hedged about with difficulties. Of 3274 it can be said that it is 
of the reign of Trajan and after some unspecified time in the third regnal year, a.p. 

gg/100 (18, 46). In 3275 the day is partly preserved, Payni 2(0-29) = 14-23 June, but 

the regnal year number is lost. One clue is offered by the name of the addressee, the 

strategus Apion who is otherwise known only from XXX VIII 2852 dated in 8 Trajan, 

A.D. 104/5, but this cannot be pressed too closely since Apion’s neighbours in office 

are dated to 2 December, A.D. 99 (XLI 2958) and a.p. 110/11 (XXXVI 2758 1 n.). 

Augurinus’ named neighbours in office are even further away on both sides, see P. R. 

Swarney, Jdios Logos, 127. Trajan’s victory title Dacicus, acquired at the end of a.p. 102 

(RE Suppl. Bd. X col. 1069), shows that the earliest possible date for 3275 is 14-23 
June, A.D. 103. The absence of Optimus on the other hand allows no limitation of the 
date, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 51-2. 

The description of P. Ryl. II 291 says that the tenth year of Trajan or Hadrian is 

mentioned, which is based on line 9g |éexdrov érouvc Tparlavot... We can now be 

fairly confident that the emperor is Trajan, but since the papyrus is broken immediately 

on the left any year between the tenth and nineteenth might have stood here and we can 

even envisage the possibility of rod eicudvroc] Sexdtov Erove Tpat[avod KrA., which would 

allow us to bring the range of dates to include Trajan’s ninth year, A.D. 105/6. 

This range of possible dates compels us to consider the fragment of the name of 

a holder of this office apparently functioning in 8 Trajan which survives in BGU IV 

1033. 20. The first edition has ]uvov tod mpdc TH idtw Adyw 7H 7 (€ret). Wilcken cor- 

rected this to ]Atvov in Archiv 3 (1906) 505. A photograph supplied by Dr. W. Miiller 

of the Staatliche Museen zu Berlin shows that as well as ]Avvov, which is not compelling, 

we might read Jawov (cf. G. Plaumann, Der Idioslogos, 68), |Bwov, |«wov, or Juwov. In 

my opinion, therefore, this is not Augurinus but a previous holder of the office. 

The unusual names make it certain that there is some connection with the pro- 

curator of Achaea A. Pomponius C. f. Quirina Augurinus T. Prifernius Paetus, see 

H.-G. Pflaum, Les carriéres i 167-8 (No. 72). This person had had a successful military 

career and was decorated by Trajan after a victory over the Getae, probably belonging 
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to the first Dacian war concluded in a.p. 102 since there is no specific mention that it 

was part of the second expedition (so Vollgraff, BCH 28 (1904) 426). Pflaum repeats 

Groag’s argument that the absence of Dacicus from Trajan’s titles in the Argive dedica- 

tion to the procurator of Achaea indicates that he held the post already in a.D. 102, that 

is after the victorious conclusion of the first Dacian war but before the bestowal of the 

title at the end of the same year. The same argument appears also in RE xxii 2 col. 1967. 

Unfortunately the omission of Dacicus is a modern error beginning, as far as I can see, 

with JLS' 8863 ; at any rate JaxiKxod is in the first edition, BCH 28 (1904) 425, likewise in 

AE 1905. 6, and in R. H. Lacey, The Equestrian Officers of Trajan and Hadrian, 9. This 
procuratorship, a centenarian post, is attested for some moment after Trajan acquired 
the title Dacicus. ‘The charge of the idios logos was a ducenarian post which could well 
have been the next step in the same man’s career, and I suggest that this is a likely 
hypothesis. 

For the procurator of Achaea and other Prifernii of the same period see also RE xxii 
2 coll. 1967-70, Suppl. Bd. xiv (1974) 484-5, and for another equestrian one see especially 
H.-G. Pflaum, Les carriéres i 166-7 (No. 71). 

This text is a petition to Augurinus from a lady about her dead brother’s estate. 
Half of it was confiscated by Augurinus as a result of a case brought by an informer and 
she claims that she had paid out the equivalent to settle the deceased’s debts. Another 
brother had apparently taken possession of the estate in any case. The damaged and 
lost portions at the foot would perhaps have given us more details. 

‘The tops of two copies survive in a rubbed and broken state. They were glued together 
edge to edge after being written, as is shown by the fact that the initial letter of line 46 
is partly under the left-hand sheet. The writing is probably all by the same hand, 
though there is a possibility that two scribes wrote one copy each and that the resem- 
blance is due to the use of the same style of handwriting. I am unable to say why the 
duplicate copies were filed in this way or whether they are from official or private 
records. The back was used, after the join was made, for some sort of account, probably 
arranged by daily entries, though the damage is so very severe that it is difficult to say 
anything about it for certain. 
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/ > / / pewriov Al|upwriov Kkatnydpov 
? / SA ~ lon / \ expt |ny emt cob Tod Kupiov meplt 

brrapy |ovtwy Avdvpov adeApod 

pov avapeDevrwv b70 Tod aded- 
~ ¢€ ~ a \ om” ob} nudv AvovuTaroc Kal €do- 

Eev avjadaBety rv auicuav TOV 
€ / A / Wel \ Ly / / \ drrapy |dvTwy Tod Avdvpov ‘dep Fc SueTeOn’ Kal 

€|d7)Awcd cor TO edepyeryn ‘THV adriy Huicvav’ azrode- 

dwKeévat pre trrép adTob ypéa da- 

vuctatc Kal arrepyvw émdobvat 
/ > / \ 7 plé cou avaddp|tov| rept TovTwr, 

dv| écrw 7[d] kal €v.] TO prev tpitw 
CF c 

éret] Tparavod Klaticapoc to]6 Kupiov 

amé|owka | c. 12 letters | c Kata 

c. 20 letters Jaxociwv 

¢. 23 letters |], war 

c. 22 letters Jo .7pv 

¢. 22 letters | TTrodXw' v’ 

ce2o Teiters ].apra 

c. 30 letters ], Tparavo , 

é. 30 letters | Avovucco( ) 

c.27 letters  dpalypdc 

15-16 1. daveuctaic 

ll 

Afvrdws II pilbepvion Adyoupetven 

d{c. 8 letters], Kat mpoc TH iStw 

(vac.) [Adye ] (vac.) — 
mapa ¢. 4 |rplac Tic Oewvoc dua 
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pod ov avaipelévta|v b70 Tod aded- 

pod 7iudv Avovutaroc [kal edo€ev 
“) lal \ € / ~ € 40 avadaBel ty thy Hpicevay TOV brrap- 

xovtrwy Tod | Avdvpou Kal ed7Aw- 
/ ~ > / > / ca, cot T@ evel pyern arrodedwKEevat [LE 

vrrep avTod xpéla daveicraic Kal amre- 
/ EJ ~ / td > / piyvw emdo| Bval we cor avaddpiov 

Alls mept ToUTw|y dv éctw TO Kal? ev, 

T® peev y (€rer) [Tparavod Kaicapoc rob Kupiov 

amreédwk| a ¢. 25 letters 

poypa | c. 25 letters 

Kal To, | c. 25 letters 

. 

‘To Aulus(?) Prifernius Augurinus the ... and (procurator) in charge of the idios logos, from 
Demetria(?) daughter of Theon by agency of... son of Dionysius, grandson of Harpocration, inhabi- 
tant of the city of the Oxyrhynchi. As a result of information laid by Ammonius son of Ammonius, 
accuser, I was brought to trial before you, my lord, in a case concerning the property of Didymus my 
brother taken by our brother Dionytas and the decision was to confiscate the half of Didymus’ property 
concerning which provision was made in his will and I informed you, my benefactor, that I had paid 
back the said half as debts to creditors on his behalf and you delivered judgement that I should submit 
a memorandum to you about these matters, of which the detailed story is as follows. In the third year 
of Trajan Caesar the lord I paid back...’ 

2 See 30 n. 

G See Go) ia, 

4 Possibly the text had 6.a roo dvdpdjc A. rod A., ‘by agency of her husband, D. son of H.’, but for 
the purposes of the translation the other possibility has been preferred. 

7 Katnydpov. See CE 49 (1974) 145-6. 

10 Itis not quite clear what dvape6évtwv means, but it seems that she is claiming that although she 
had settled the debts of her dead brother it was her other brother who actually took possession of the estate. 

13-14 The interlineations in both lines come earlier than it seems possible to insert them, i.e. over 
-wv Tod Avs- and over -Awcd cou 7 €-. In the duplicate no trace of them survives, but they may have 
come in a more suitable position at the ends of lines 41-2. 

22 ],paw. The first letter looks like ]p; possibly this is a name ‘E]pyaiw. 
23 Possibly the name Tpv[dwy occurred here. 
24 The syllabification indicates that [Tro\A‘wy is nominative. 
26 Read probably Tpacavod," as part of a date. 
27 Avovucio( ). Cf. perhaps 4 and 33. 
29 Alva. The trace is a clear diagonal descending to the right. The connection with the pro- 

curator of Achaea suggests that we should restore A[vAw: rather than Alain, Alextuer, Afovxiot. 
Usually the praenomen goes with a specific nomen. Since this man preferred Prifernius, which was probably 
his original nomen, to Pomponius, which was probably that of an adoptive father, he would be expected 
to retain Titus as well. It is clear, however, that the remains will not suit any part of T(e)irw. In spite 
of this difficulty of nomenclature, it seems more likely that the head of the idios logos is the same man 
as the procurator of Achaea than that he is another relative. 

30 §[ ¢. 8 letters],. This is very puzzling. In spite of the isolated case of Norbanus Ptolemaeus, 
dixaroddryc Kal mpdc TA idiw Adyw in A.D. 63 (P. Fouad 21. 5), it is not usual to find a second post being 
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held by a procurator, and there seems to be no way of restoring here a formula with 8:émovt. or dia- 
dexouevy indicating a temporary administration, whether of this office or another. It is clear that 3275 
gives Augurinus no additional office and fairly clear that P. Ryl. II 291 does not do so either. The 
final traces do not suggest, though they do not absolutely exclude, $[i«avodor]f or -dor|j, and the same 
applies, of course, to §[voccnr}j, -q. They consist of parts of an upright preceded by traces which would 
combine best to form a diagonal such as that of |y. Alternatively, all the traces might be part of the 
right-hand half of }w and this seems to offer less grammatical difficulty. An escape from the implication 
that Augurinus held two posts might be to read 8{ovxyvapi]w. The objection to this is that the custom 
of advertising official salaries in the titulatures is first attested for the reign of Commodus, even though 
there are traces of an informal classification of posts by this criterion from the reign of Augustus, see RE v 
coll. 1752-3, s.v. ducenarius. 

It is perhaps worth adding that the remains do not suggest dpycepe?, cf. CE 49 (1974) 146-7, ZPE 
13 (1974) 32-3, XLV 3263 g-10 n. 

32 |rpiac. If the traces on the edge of the break are indeed of tau, no alternative to Anun|rplac 
is offered by F. Dornseiff-B. Hansen, Riickl. Wb. d. gr. Eigennamen, 23. 

41-2 See 13-14.n. 

47-8 The end of line 20 suggests that cata yei-]|*8pdypado[v stood here, with yecpdypadov at the 
beginning of line ar. 

3275. REPORT OF PRIESTS 

33 4B.84/K(6-9)a Go 725 X 1231895 6 14, Cm. 14-23 June, ¢. A.D. 103-117 

The mention of Prifernius Augurinus, see 3274 introd., is the main point of interest 

in this text, which is a report from representatives of the priesthood of a village temple 

addressed to the governor of the district, who was apparently expected to pass on the 

information to the procurator in charge of the zdios logos. The relations between the 

temples and the idios logos in this period are studied by P. R. Swarney, The Ptolemaic and 

Roman Idios Logos, 83-96. 

The sheet, which is blank on the back, has been broken across the middle and the 

damage in the neighbourhood of this break is so severe that very little of the detail of 

the report can be recovered and it is not known how much may be missing between the 

two fragments. Only one of the several tiny scraps which are entirely detached bears 

ink and on that only a single iota can be read with confidence. 

The number of priests was reported, and this was preceded by amounts in grain 

and money, some of which look as if they record expenditure. 

No exact parallel has been identified, though we may compare in a general way 

parts of P. Tebt. II 298 and VIII 1143-4. For the standard type of report from priests, 

the ypadai fepéwv Kai yerpicjsob, which contained lists of priests by name and inventories 

of temple furniture, see E. H. Gilliam, “The Archives of the Temple of Soknobraisis’, in 

YCS 10 (1947) 181-281, esp. 191-8. 
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35 ToupyovvTwy emu KEKpULe- 

vou et (dpaypatc) A. Kat d{ wvdopev 

Adroxpdtopa Kailcapa Népovay 

Tpawavoy CeBacroly Teppavixov 

Aakixov pur) (eyed Oar 7) evo- 

40 Xou einuev TO Op|Kw. Erouc (?) 

Adroxpdropoc Kaiclapoc Népova 

Tpavavod CeBacro|6 Deppavixod 

Aakixos, Tate «[(?). (m. 2) “Qpoc 

~ KaiddAwvoc kat [IT lalvec- 

45 vewe “Qpov auwpeKapelv 

tov opxov. IDovtiwv a- 

meAevOepoc Odwvoc é- 

ypawa trep adt@v 1) 

el |OwWTwy ypdypata. 

44 1. KedaddAwvoc 44-5 1. [IT]alveclvevc, dumpoxapelv 49 1. «f]8orwv 

“To Apion, strategus, from Horus son of Cephalon and Panesneus son of Horus, both from the 
village of Senocomis, priests of the temple of Ammon, most great god, which is in the same village, 
appointed representatives by their fellow priests. In response to the letter written to you by Prifernius 
Augurinus, vir egregius in charge of the idios logos, concerning the dispatch to him annually of an 
accurate account of the properties(?) belonging to the temples and also of the... . we report that we have 
had granted to us and our fellow priests... (in?) Oxyrhynchus.. .’ 

*... total 12 artabas of wheat. We are men to the number of..., circumcised, of the class of 
serving priests, examined (and approved to pay the eickpitixdv) at 30 drachmas. And we swear by 
Imperator Caesar Nerva Traianus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus that we have told no lies or may we be 
liable to the (penalty of our) oath. Year... of Imperator Caesar Nerva Traianus Augustus Germanicus 
Dacicus, Payni 2(0-29). (2nd hand) We, Horus son of Cephalon and Panesneus son of Horus have 
sworn the oath. I, Plution, freedman of Theon, wrote on their behalf because they do not know letters.’ 

1 For the strategus see XX XVIII 2852, dated to 8 Trajan, A.D. 104/5. 
4-7 This temple of Ammon is new, see 3292 9g n. for others in Oxyrhynchite villages. 
15 Perhaps restore o[dcdv, or, since space is short, o[vci = o[dc.(v) may have been written. 
16-17 It is palaeographically attractive to read ayyAov[ué]ywv and expenditures may be recorded 

in lines 26 and 28, but dvyAdw is a very rare form of avadickw, cf. B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the 
Greek Non-literary Papyri, p. 66 § 61(2). 

17-19 For the sense attributed to dvoxeicOa in the translation see LSF s.v. troxeuar IL 7 b. If 
€[Aatov |py[etov vel sim. is to be supplied in 19, it may be that it means that the priests hold a mortgage 
on an oil-factory or other real property which thus brings in an income, cf. ibid. 7 a. The same word 
is used in a similar document at P. Tebt. II 298. 52, but the passage is too damaged to be of any help. 

26 €.[.]n7n. Comparing the dative in 28 and envisaging the possibility that this is an account of 
expenditure, see 16-17 n., we might guess €v[p]n77, ‘to the barber’. Since Egyptian priests wore the 
head shaved, this has some plausibility, but Evpynryc is known only from BGU II 630 verso 10, the 

common word being xoupevc. 
35-6 On the meaning of émixexpipeévor emt (Sp.)A see YCS 10 (194.7) 203-4. 

39 <edpebc[Oar. Cf. XXXVI 2761 13, XXXVIII 2855 18; F. T. Gignac, Grammar, 319-20. In 

spite of VII 1028 37 px) pe(vcacbar) I can find no certain example of any tense but the perfect. 
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3276-3284. APPLICATIONS FOR EPICRISIS 

46 5B.49/K(6)a-f and (7)a-d A.D. 148/9 

These items are the better preserved examples of the remains of a syncollesimon or 

roll-file made up of applications for epicrisis glued together side by side. When all the 

remains are put together in a logical succession the lower edges, though broken, give the 

impression of a straight line, indicating that the bottom of the roll was torn away 

while it was still rolled up and has not been preserved with the top. It is noticeable 

that the items were of different heights and that the top edge of the roll was very uneven. 

Each document has or had a number at the top and we seem to have remains of 

numbers 109 or 110 up to 121. These numbers all seem to be in the same hand, which 

may also have added the occasional annotations of district names. 

3276 has a number at the top which might be either ps (= 110) followed by an 

oblique stroke or pua (= 111). There are remains of the flanking numbers, 109 and 111, 

or 110 and 112. The first of these is too damaged to repay transcription; the second 

is 3277. 
3278 has the number pry = 113; it therefore follows the previous group either 

immediately or after a gap which contained one item, no. 112. On the right of 3278 

(113) are traces in a hand which matches remains adhering on the left of 3279, which 

should therefore be 115 (pve). 

3280 has the heading pis (116), and though there is no join to 3279, the last five 

items can be placed side by side on the evidence of overlap of text or fibres and their 

numeration is assured by the clear heading px (120) at the top of 3283. The damaged 

item falling between 3280 and 3281, which must have been no. 117, has not been 

transcribed. 

The format, as reconstructed, may be summed up in the following scheme :— 

(109 or I10 or (111 or 

110) ) MALIGNE 112 STIS MN (LEA IEy ie TLOee (Li 7)emt to) mat OO foie 

Om. 9276 (3277 ..9270 om; 3270") 9260 OM.) 320) 9 3202) 3205007204 

The section of the roll from which the fragments came must have been about 110 cm. 

long, by very rough measurement. The greatest height preserved is c. 12°5 cm. (3279). 

The epicrisis has been studied recently in Acts of the XIVth International Congress of 

Papyrology, 227-32, by Professor O. Montevecchi, who is preparing a re-edition of the 

texts relating to it. ‘The new items are all concerned with entry to the gymnasial class 
as distinct from the metropolitan. 

The chief novelty is an expanded version of a clause already known from X 1266 

concerning admission to the gymnasial class of persons who had no ancestor in the 

list of the 34th year of Augustus. This special entry is dated to years 3 and 4 of Nero, 
A.D. 56/7 and 57/8, and the examining officer’s name and rank are given in such a way 
as to clear up a confusion between him and a prefect of Egypt also called Paulinus, see 
3279 20 n. 
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3276 

pe [._] (vats) Abpjo Tapleupodc 
mapa Ile] |e Azo[AlAwviov z[ob] [Terevproc 

pntpoc [,....|rnc .,, ov Tv amo *Okupiyxev 
moAew|c. KaTA T]a KeAcUcHvTa rept emuKpicewlc 

5 tav 7 pocBawvovt|wy etc Tove ek TOO yuplvac}iov 

H etct TIOO yevou|c Tou[Toly éerayyn 6 v{id|c pou Aupervioc 

pentpo|c ‘Hparoc Apodutoc [r|plo|c[Be|Byxac ele (tTpewckaderaereic) 

T@ €ect@re oB (€ret) Avrwvilvjov [K]aicla]p[oc] rob Kupiov. 

d0ev] mapayevojevoc mpoc THY TOUTOV emikple]ctv 

10 SNAG Kara tiv yevouernv TO € (ErEr) Veoh Odecraccavod 

b7]o Covz|wpiov] CwcBiov crp(arnyrcavtoc) Kat Nucdvdpou yevope- 

volv BalctA(tKod) yp|(appatéwe) Kal dv ddAlwv] KabrjKee émixpucw 

Tov €x Tlod yupvacto[v éeme|Kexpicbae Tov TaTépa 

pov er a|hddov Apopolv I'vjuvaciov Kal? ac émijvey- 

Kev amod|etéletc] we 6 ran[ 70] adtod EdBiav IItoAX- i] on 

wdc éctw] ev TH TOO AS (Erouc) Veoh Kaicapoc yp(apf) 

ue S¢ mpocBdvra] etc (tpetckadexaetetc) TH a (Ere) Beod Tparavod 

£30 ]. tate amrodetEect 

C. 25 | THe pnTtpoc 

20 Back, downwards |piov 

] Ave Tapen(Bori) 
6lel 775 8B 106 11 erp§ 12 Pole yp]§? 16 ABS, yeS_— 17 WS, 

aS 21 Tape : 

‘No. 111(?). Upper Camp district. 

‘From Pet... son of Apollonius grandson of Peteyris mother . . . daughter of (Pyrrhus?), inhabitant 

of the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those entering the 

gymnasial class (to discover) if they are of this stock, my son Ammonius, mother Heras daughter of 

Amois, was registered as having entered the class of thirteen-year-olds in the present twelfth year of 

Antoninus Caesar the lord. Therefore I have presented myself for his scrutiny and declare that in the 

scrutiny of the gymnasial class which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian under Sutorius 

Sosibius then strategus and Nicander then royal scribe and the other proper persons my father was 

scrutinized in the Gymnasium Street district in accordance with the evidences which he presented 

that his grandfather Eubion son of Ptollion is in the list of the thirty-fourth year of the deified Caesar, 

and (I declare) that I on entering the class of thirteen-year-olds in the first year of the deified Trajan...’ 

1 Alv]w IapleuBorje. Cf. 21, 3278 8. Perhaps TlapeuBodfc was abbreviated as in 21, 3277 1. 

The number may be pia = 111 or pe, = 110, see Introd. Ifit is 111, no item is unrepresented between 

110 and 121. 
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2 Perhaps restore [er[evpuo |c, the grandfather’s name, since names often recur in alternate genera- 
tions, but other names are also possible, e.g. Petsiris, Peteésis. 

3 The mother’s patronymic may be I]¥ppov; rnc could be either the article rc or the end of her 
name. 

8 12 Pius = A.D. 148/9. 
10 5 Vespasian = A.D. 72/3. 
16 34 Augustus = A.D. 4/5. 
17 1 Trajan = 27 January—28 August, A.D. 98. 
18-19 Restore something like émuexpicbav eml ratc alvraic dmodeléect [audddov tod adrod (or 

audodov Avw ITapeuBodjc) kal rov] rHc pntpoc [rod viod pou mpdmammov KrA., cf. 3283 16. 
20 Probably this is the applicant’s patronymic, AzoAAw|piov, which would be preceded by his 

name. 

3277 

(vac.) [ Aly Eapep(Bodjc) [ 
mapa Ail c.10 ILIrlo[A]leuaiov rob I][ cc. 20 

Ierocipiloc an’ ’ O€upyywr] modewe. Kara 7[a KeAevcbvra TEpl emixpicewc 

T|@v mplocBawdvtwy €ic rode ek] T(0d) [y]upvactov 7% [eice Tob yévouc TovTov 

5 em” aupddov Avw IlapeuBorjc éray|n 6 vidc polv C. 20 

sal etl ¢. 15 mpo|cBeBn|Karc etc (Tperckardexaertetc) TO evecT@rTt 

LB [(érer)] Avz[wvivov Kaicaploc rob Kv[piov, dbev mapayevdpevoc 

m|poc Ti tlovTov Eerixpic] dnA(B) Karla THY yevouerny 7B € (rev) Heo 

Ov]e[c|racilavod do Cov|ropiov ClweiBiov crparyyyjcavtoc Kat Nixdvdpov 
10 ylevopey[ov BactArKod]| ypapwat| ewe c. 20 

j.0.)...[ ¢ 8 rv ee 10d yo[pvactov ¢. 15 

C18 Lt), Len ¢. 20 

AL GES te Ge Il 8 dy 

‘[No. 112?] Upper Camp district. 
‘From Di... son of Ptolemaeus grandson of P... mother... daughter of Petosiris, from the city 

of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those entering the gymnasial 
class (to discover) if they are of this stock, my son... mother . .. daughter of . . . was registered in the 
Upper Camp district as having entered the class of thirteen-year-olds in the present twelfth year of 
Antoninus Caesar the lord. Therefore I have presented myself for his scrutiny and declare that in the 
scrutiny of the gymnasial class which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian under Sutorius 
Sosibius then strategus and Nicander then royal scribe .. .’ 

1 A}pw. The traces are indeterminate, but since the flanking items 3276 (pia ?) and 3278 (pvy) are 
both from the Upper Camp district, Avw seems preferable to the two other possibilities, “I7méwv and 
Avkiwy. Before this a number, p.8 or pra, see introd., is lost. 

2 Restore A:lovucodépov, Aifovucdupwvoc vel sim.; after the grandfather’s name, of which JT [as 
the beginning, supply yyrpéc followed by the mother’s name. Petosiris, in 3, is her father. 
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d 3 The restoration at the end is standard but too long to have been written here in full; probably 
it was abbreviated, e.g. em = émix(picewc) would suit. Cf. 4, 5 and nn., 8. 

4 Apparently ex]! = éx]7(0d) was written, cf. '7A(@) in 8. The beginning is also somewhat long; 
perhaps zpocBawov™ was written. 

5 ITapewBodnc: perhaps written vapet, cf. 1 and 3, 4.nn. 
5-6 To fill the gap we need the son’s name, his mother’s name preceded by pnrpdc, and her 

father’s name. Since the space is so long, perhaps one of the three had a double name. 
Q cTparnyycavroc was presumably abbreviated to crp§ vel sim. 
10-11 We expect here kal dv dA\wv Kabhker emixpicey TOV ex TOO yvpvaciov, but this gives only 26 

letters before rv é« rod yupvaciov, which seems too little for the space available. The meagre traces 
at the beginning of 11 do not fit comfortably into the formula, though no letter there can be identified 
with certainty. 

3278 

ply 
mapa Tepevr{ijov Adolyévouc Tob 

Mixkadrov pntpoc Oarjcvoc LToc| e- 

dwriov amo ’ Ofuptyxwv mdAcwc. 

5 Kata Ta <Ke>Aevcbevra Tept emuk(picewc) TO[V 

mpocB(awvdvtwyr) eic Todc ek TOD yupvaciov 7 €[t- 

ct Tob [ylevouc TovTov <érayn» em’ appddov 

Avw Ilaple|uBoAje 6 vide pou Apduc 

pntpoc Oanctoc ITroAewatov mpocB(eByKec) 

10 etc (tpeuckadexaeTeic) TH evectOre o8 (€rer) Avrwrivov 

Kaicapoc tod Kupiov. dlev mapaye- 

vopLevoc Tpdc THY TOU| TOV] errik( psc) 

d[n)A@ Kata tiv yevon<evyyly T]@ € (ret) 

Beot Ovec(maciavod) érik(picuv) émuxekpicfae Tov 

15 mratépa{y} ju(ov) Avoyévyv mpocB( ) Micka- 

NOE a | alee eaeuve oad es 

5 emX 6 mpoc®; 7, 1. et 9 Ane 10 vy§, BL 12 emt 13 «§ 14. ovec)em* 

15 marepa, ampoc® 

"No. 113. 
‘From Terentius son of Diogenes grandson of Miccalus mother Thaesis daughter of Posidonius 

from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those entering 

the gymnasial class (to discover) if they are of this stock, my son Amois mother Thaesis daughter of 

Ptolemaeus was registered in the Upper Camp district as having entered the class of thirteen-year-olds 

in the present twelfth year of Antoninus Caesar the lord. Therefore I have presented myself for his 

scrutiny and declare that in the scrutiny which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian my 

father Diogenes, the elder(?), son of Miccalus, was scrutinized . . .’ 
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13-14 It is noticeable that the names of the local officials conducting the scrutiny of 5 Vespasian 
are not mentioned here as they are in the other documents of this file. 

15 In spite of the misleading circumstance that mpocB( ) is used above (6, g) for parts of mpoc- 
Baivew, we should probably expand here to zpocB(vrepov) = mpecBvrepov, ‘the elder’, indicating that 
Diogenes was to be distinguished from a younger namesake. This is a common vulgar spelling of the 
word, see Mayser-Schmoll I i p. 45 lines 38-42 (§ 6, 5). 

3279 

pe. [ 
mapa ITaveipiwvo{e ¢. 10 Tob A- 

Trep@toc pntpoc Ad[v]ulyc am’ ’O€upvy- 

Xwv ToAewc. Kata Ta KeAev{cbevra 

5 meEpl emiKpicewe TOV TpocBalwovrwv 

etc Tovc €x TOO yupvaciov 7% eic[t Tob yévouc 
Tlovrov érdyn én? aydddov ‘Inmélwv TTapep- 

BlolAijc 6 vide ou Capamiov py[tpoc 6. 5 
ptoc ITaveydéi[ro]u mpocBeBnx|[crc eic (tperckatdeKaeretc) 

10 T@ evectare oB (érer) Avrwr[Wvou Kalcapoc 

Tob Kupiov. bev mapayevoulevoc ete TH 
Tovrou emikpicwy OnA@ Kara [rv yevope- 

vyv TO € (€rer) Deo Odectaccav[ob bd Covtw- 
plov CweiP{éJov crparnyijcavroc [kal Nuxdv8pov 

15 yevopevov BactAcKod ypapyplaréwe Kal 

dv dMov KkabjKer én[t]picw [emucexpicbat 
Tov mammov pou Amepara Ane ¢s12 

wvoc ev vrreperect mt Tod a[brod dudddou 
év elder TOV TH y (rer) Kat 8 (rec) N[pwvroc tad 

20 Kovupriov ITavieivov yewudplyou emuxe- 
Kpynevoy Kat Tov [mr Ja[7]épa [wou mpoc- 
Bavra yeyevacbar &v raic ... [ ¢. 2 Tod yu- 
pwactov ypagaic audddov of [adrob ¢. 2 

ae Fe Bye ae nee fey 

6 1. e? 10 uBL 13 eL 19 yL, 6L 

‘No. 115. 
‘From Paysirion son of . . . grandson of Aperos mother Didyme from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those entering the gymnasial class (to discover) if 
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they are of this stock, my son Sarapion mother ...ris daughter of Panechotes was registered in the 
Cavalry Camp district as having entered the class of thirteen-year-olds in the present twelfth year of 
Antoninus Caesar the lord. Therefore I have presented myself for his scrutiny and declare that in the 
scrutiny which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian under Sutorius Sosibius then 
strategus and Nicander then royal scribe and the other proper persons my grandfather Aperos (son of 
Aperos grandson of ...ion?) was scrutinized among those over age in the same district in the category 
of those scrutinized in the third and fourth year of Nero by Curtius Paulinus military tribune and (I 
declare) that my father entered and took his place in the (subsequent?) lists of the gymnasium in the 
same district... .’ 

1 pt,[. This item must be no. 115, pre, because adhering to its left edge are remains of a document 
in the same hand as that on the remains which adhere to the right of 3278, which is no. 113, puy. The 
traces just before the break are mostly below the line; probably the explanation is that only part of the 
traces belong to ¢, while below there is either stray ink or part of an annotation of the district name. 
We should perhaps print two lines, i.e. 

rT ptgl 
fan el 

but since for ra ‘I[wméwv IapeuBorzc, cf. 7-8, looks unsatisfactory, I am inclined to think that the re- 
mains are stray ink. 

17 It looks as if the patronymic of this Aperos was the same, i.e. Ane[p&roc, followed by rod and 
then by the grandfather’s name, which must have been a short one with a vowel before the omega, 
e.g. Ami]wvoc, ‘Qpijwvoc. 

18 The applicant’s grandfather was scrutinized ‘among those over age’, which makes it clear that 
these words refer to the person scrutinized and not to the person applying to have him scrutinized, 
as was supposed in XII 1452 44-56, 51 nn. The wording there is [dxoA(ovOwc)] afc—ofc ed. pr., but a 
photo shows the expected afc—o rar(jp) adrod év bm(ep) (erécuv)—v) L pap.—enijvey[K (ev) ] drodete(cwv). 

Usually tseperijc means ‘beyond the age of liability to poll-tax’, that is, in the sixties, see Archiv 3 
(1904-6) 232-3. In these cases, however, it seems better to suppose that it means ‘beyond the normal 
age for scrutiny’, that is, ‘over thirteen’. Note that each of these cases relates to an important and 
anomalous stage in the development of the gymnasial scrutiny, the new one to A.D. 56-8, that in 1452 
to the enrolment of A.D. 72/3, see next note. 

20 Kovupriov ITaviAcivov. The nomen is clear to read and the passage removes a difficulty from the 
list of prefects. This is the person mentioned in a similar connection in X 1266 25, where the nomen was 
read by Grenfell and Hunt as Kavyriov and by C. H. Roberts as Kavvetov (FRS 44 (1954) 116-19, 
cf. BASP 4(1967) 84). The papyrus, now Bodleian MS. gr. class. d. 119 (P), has been inspected and does 
in fact have Kovupriov. 

The passage of 1266, less precise than this one, seemed to be dated to 5 Vespasian = a.p. 72/3; 
consequently Paulinus was wrongly taken to be identical with the [TavAivoc S:aSeEdpevoc Thy Hyepoviav 
in Josephus BF vii 10, 4. Now 3279 not only reveals his true nomen as Curtius but shows that he was 
a military tribune active in 3 and 4 Nero, i.e. a.D. 56/7 and 57/8. The tribune Paulinus who interviewed 
Josephus in a.p. 67 (B7 iii 8, 1) could perhaps have been our Curtius Paulinus, but, far more important, 
the way is now open to accepting the identification of the prefect Paulinus with the Valerius Paulinus 
described in PIR? iii p. 373 (V 105), cf. H.-G. Pflaum, Les carriéres, i p. 94, No. 40. P. Strasb. 541 refers 
in a damaged context to a prefect with the nomen Valerius in the reign of Vespasian. The regnal year 
number is lost and so is the prefect’s cognomen. Very possibly we should restore the cognomen as Paulinus. 

It should be noted that we have now no fixed date in the prefecture of Paulinus. Josephus tells 
us that he succeeded on the death of Ti. Julius Lupus, last known in office some time in 5 Vespasian = 
A.D. 72/3, cf. XXXVI 2757 i 2. 

The words d:adeEdpuevoc TH Hyepoviay, used by Josephus to describe Paulinus, would in a document 
mean quite precisely ‘then acting prefect’. In Josephus they may mean something less precise, ‘the 
successor to the prefecture’, but since Lupus died in office there is some suggestion that they should be 
taken in the narrower sense. The titulature in P. Strasb. 541 indicates that the Valerius there was a 
prefect in his own right, but it would be possible that Valerius Paulinus should have had his appointment 
as acting prefect confirmed by promotion to full prefect. 
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Information from this document has been used in JRS 65 (1975) 143 (no. 28 a), 183 (§vi), anda 
similar document from the Michigan collection has allowed similar conclusions, see P. J. Sijpesteijn, 

Flavius Josephus and the Prefect of Egypt in 73 A.D., forthcoming in Historia. 
The new dates of 3 and 4. Nero make it worth while retracing the important stages in the history 

of the gymnasial epicrisis. All the applications that are complete enough to check make a statement 
about the scrutiny of 5 Vespasian = A.D. 72/3. Clearly this was a date of some special significance ; 
perhaps an effort was made to compile a complete record in that year. In all but three instances 
the claim is made that the person scrutinized in a.p. 72/3 passed the scrutiny by proving that an ances- 
tor’s name was to be found in the list of 34 Augustus = A.D. 4/5, which date also, therefore, marks an 
important stage in the institution of gymnasial epicrisis, the earliest known to us and very possibly the 

initial one. 
In the three exceptional cases the persons passed the scrutiny of A.D. 72/3 because of the admission 

of the applicant or an ancestor to the gymnasial class by Curtius Paulinus, who was active, as we now 
learn, in A.D. 56/7 and 57/8. 

It appears, therefore, that most members of the gymnasial class after A.D. 72/3 derived their right 
from an ancestor approved in A.D. 4/5, some derived it from one approved in A.p. 56/7 or 57/8, and all 
had their right finally established by a review held in a.p. 72/3. See now also BASP 13 (1976) 182-5. 

20-1 emuke|Kpywevwy. This is restored in accordance with the reading of X 1266 25, though in the 
note there the first editors suspected that eickexpyévwv should be read. However, there is no real 
analogy with P. Flor. I 57. 73, which they cite, and émxpivew seems to be the word which is appropriate 
to this context. 

22 At the end yerz.[ is possible. This would imply something like év raic peta [radra (or robT0) Tob 
yv]uvaciov ypadaic, cf. 3283 18, but the space available should accommodate only about seven letters 
as the most, to judge from neighbouring lines. It is, of course, common to find writing particularly 
cramped at the ends of lines, so that a long supplement remains possible, though unattractive. 

3280 

pls 
mapa IIvehepGroc “Hparoc 706 [Ived|eparoc 

pnt(poc) Oarpiroc an’ ’O€up(vyxwv) 7éA(ewc). Kata 7a K[eAev- 
iy NS. / ~ MA 

cOévr(a) mept emuxpicewc TOV TpocBalwovtwy 

5 eic Tovc] ex [T]ob yuluvjaciov 7 €tce Tod] 

Sy Ves, ofup-7d 3-4. K[eAcv|cBevT 5 le 

‘No. 116. 
‘From Pnepheros son of Heras grandson of Pnepheros mother Thatres from the city of the Oxy- 

rhynchi. In accordance with the orders about scrutiny of those entering the gymnasial class (to dis- 
cover) if they are of...’ 

(The remains of no. 117, identified by a fragment of 118 (3281) adhering to its 
right side, are too fragmentary to repay transcription.) 
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3281 

pun ] 
mapa Avovuctov Avov{uciov tod] kat Ajude Aiove- 

clov wntpoc Apcwor|{c Capa}riwvoc an’ ’O- 

Evpvyxwv TroAew{c. KaT]a Ta KEN €|ucOév- 

5 Ta TeEpl emiKpicewc [tv] mpocBawdve(wv) etc 

Todc €[ TO|G yuu(vactov) ¢[t €lé/ce ro]6 [y]évoulc tlovz[olv 

5 mpocBawovT 6 yut 

‘No. 118. 
‘From Dionysius son of Dionysius alias Amois grandson of Dionysius mother Arsinoe daughter of 

Sarapion from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those 
entering the gymnasial class (to discover) if they are of this stock...’ 

2 Auo.. On short Egyptian genitives such as this see XLIII 3102 5 n. 

3282 

[pt8 
mapa Capam|t|wvoc Ap|roxpatiw|voc Tob 

Caparriwvoc pentploc An|untpiac 

tHe wat AckAatapiov “Hpaxdeidou am’ OF (uptyywv) 0X (ewc). 

5 Kata Ta KeAcucOevra Trepi emuKpicewc 

7[@|v mpocBawvdvrwy eic (TperckaudeKaeTeic) ef €€ ap- 

Ppotépwv yovewy eici TaypaToc am 

yupwaciov érayy'v’ én’ audddov Aexd- 

tc mpolc|BeBnKarc etc (tTperckatdeKaeTetc) erlet 

10 PS Bco6 Adpiavot. lev mapay|evope- 

voc Tpoc [T|nv ewavTod ézik| pucw 

dnA® Tov tra&mmov pov Capamiw|va 

Apmoxpatiwvoc émuxexpicbas [TH ye- 

vouern TO € (€rer) Oeot Odecrracialvob 

15 b70 Covtwpiov CwciBiov crparnyy(cavroc) 

Kat Nixavdpov yevopevov BactA|tcob 

4 of’ oh 6,9 v5 10 uf 14 €§ 15 crparny® 

‘[No. 119]. 
‘From Sarapion son of Harpocration grandson of Sarapion mother Demetria alias Asclatarion 

daughter of Heracleides from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning 
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scrutiny of those entering the class of thirteen-year-olds (to discover) if they are born of parents both 
of the category of the gymnasial class, I was registered in the Tenth district as having entered the class 
of thirteen-year-olds in the twelfth year of the deified Hadrian. Therefore I have presented myself for 
my own scrutiny and declare that my grandfather Sarapion son of Harpocration was scrutinized in the 
[scrutiny] which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian under Sutorius Sosibius then 
strategus and Nicander then royal scribe... .’ 

6-8 «2... d76 yupvaciov. This is a more specific equivalent of ef eicu rod yévouc TovTov. Apparently 
it has not occurred before in connection with gymnasial epicrisis, but cf. VIII 1109, X 1306, PSI x 
1109, 10, all relating to the metropolitan epicrisis. 

g-10 The applicant was thirteen years old in 12 Hadrian = a.p. 127/8 and therefore aged thirty- 
four at the date of the document, presumably 12 Pius = a.p. 148/9, like the other items in the roll. For 
late epicrisis in unusual circumstances see CE 31 (1956) 109-17. 

3283 

pk 

map|a] Ogwvoc Odwrilo|e Toh O€wvoc puntpoc 

Avoy|evobroc Atovuciou an’ ’O€uptyywv m[d|Ale|we. 
NN \7 tA ND) / a / Katla ‘ta Kedevcbevta mrepi emiKpicewc TOV TpocBawwov- 

5 Twy eic TOC eK TOO yupwactov El Ect TOD yevouc TOU- 

tov erayn em” apddov ‘Imméwv IlapeuBoX(fc) 6 vide prov 
A A / la \ \ ~ ITjavctpic untpdc Oarjcioc Avddpov yeyovarc (tpevckadeKaeTI}c) TO 

ina o3 A \ , oP, ~ ss \ yevoprevoc Tpoc THY ToUTOU eTrikpicly SNA® Kata 7/7) |v 

10 yevonerny TO € (€ret) Oeob Ovdec(macvavod) b76 Covtwpiov CwcPilov 

ctpaTnyy(cavroc) Kat Nixdvdpov yevo(pevov) BactA(tKod) yp(appatéwe) Kal dv 

adAwy Kabyk(er) <émixpicw> 

emicekpicbas Tov mdmmov you Ogwra Ajipe(viov) em’ apddd(ov) 

ITa]ppevouc [Tapad(eicov) dxodov8(we) aic emjveyrev amodetEect 

wc] 6 maaroc attod Ogwv Auuc(viov) éctlv év rH Tob XS (Erovc) 

15 Geo6 Kaicapoc ypadh Kal tov Tratépa jrov Ogwva mpolc- 
7 > fh ~ wv a? tN aA la Bavra emxerpicbar TH va (€rer) Aoptravob emt tate mpoK(epevatc) 

arrodeifect auddd(ov) Tob atrob, eue dé mpocBavra yeyovevat 

ev Taic Tob yupvaciov ypadatc én’ auddd(ov) Tob a(drod) ITappevoluc 
/ MY \ a a “A 

Ilapas(etcov) Kat tov THe wnTpoc TOO viod pov mpdrammov 

20 ¢. 35 J. 63 

4. vw of ray corr. from 7p . 6 mapeppo 7 ws 8 SeA%aS 10 €§, 
ovec) Il crpatny”, yevdBactyp§, Kabn* 12 app, apdo® 13 mapa°axodov® 14 app”, 
A8§ 16 va, mpoX 17 apdo® 18 apdo®rova 19 mapa® 
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“No. 120. 
‘From Theon son of Theon grandson of Theon mother Diogenous daughter of Dionysius from the 

city of the Oxyrhynchi. In accordance with the orders concerning scrutiny of those entering the gym- 
nasial class (to discover) if they are of this stock, my son Paysiris mother Thaesis daughter of Didymus 
was registered in the Cavalry Camp district as having reached the age of thirteen in the past eleventh 
year of Antoninus Caesar the lord. Therefore I have presented myself for his scrutiny and declare that 
in the <scrutiny> which took place in the fifth year of the deified Vespasian under Sutorius Sosibius 
then strategus and Nicander then royal scribe and the other proper persons my grandfather Theon son 
of Ammonius was scrutinized in the Pammenes’ Garden district in accordance with the evidences which 
he presented that his grandfather Theon son of Ammonius is in the list of the thirty-fourth year of the 
deified Caesar, and (I declare) that my father Theon entered and was scrutinized in the eleventh year 
of Domitian on the aforesaid evidences in the same district, and that I entered and took my place in the 
gymnasium lists in the same Pammenes’ Garden district, and that the great-grandfather of the mother 
of my son....’ 

II <émixpicu>. This is the minimum required to supply the sense, cf. e.g. 3278 14, and is usually 

all that is present. One document has émixpicw trav ék Tod yupvaciov at this point, 3276 12-13; 3277 
10-11 had something similar but apparently longer. 

16 11 Domitian = A.D. 91/2. 
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[pre 
tlapja Kaddov [.]_[ €. 15 ia [ ¢. 30 
noc dnd)... 1 6.15 ieeeae [ 6.12 LL «10 76708 
youod BaciA(ued) yplapparet) Ceprive 7 [Jal Capamlun dnd [.....Jve.. LILJ[ 8 me 
pi Tod Sety amodetEau evOaldje we ectw 6 adeAddc pou ApPodyc |[ ¢. 10 

yevouc Taypatoc THY eK TOD yuuvaciov Kal b70 Tob Cepyvou Tob Kai Capamriw (voc) 

élywy emictaAuata eerdcau Trept Tlo|¥rov SNA adrov mpocheByKevar 
A ~ » / A / \ > > A 

etc (rpeuckardexaereic) TO GVO (erev) Avrwvivjov K[alicapoc TOU KUPLOV KGL ELVaL AUTOV 

[50 i 

4 Bach yp 6 ex corr. from dé; capam”® 

‘No. 121? 
‘From Callias... from... (to?) the royal scribe of the nome Serenus alias Sarapion by. . . con- 

cerning the necessity of proving here that my brother Harthoonis is in the category of the gymnasial 
class by descent(?), and having received official instructions from Serenus alias Sarapion to make 
inquiry concerning him I declare that he entered the class of thirteen-year-olds in the current twelfth (or 
past nth) year of Antoninus Caesar the lord and that he is...’ 

3-4 After dzd it might be possible to read ‘HA[to]v 7gA{ewc. The name of Heracleopolis cannot be 
read, nor can any other possibility that has been thought of. It is not even certain that a place-name 

is required here, though it looks likely. a 

In the absence of a parallel it is not possible to say exactly what is happening here, though it is 

clear that the case was not quite routine. The fact that Callias applies on behalf of his brother probably 

means that the father was dead and his death may have occasioned the neglect of some proper procedure. 

The pattern may have been something like xara ra ypadévra (or ex PiBAdiwv émdobévrwv) 500M) 

... BacAKd ypapparel... td rod deivoc.. . dnAG, ‘in accordance with what was written to (or ‘as a 
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result of a petition submitted to’) the royal scribe by so-and-so... I declare’. The royal scribe was 
very probably one of the board to which these applications were addressed, cf. XII 1452 of a.p. 127/8, 

addressed to the strategus, royal scribe, and ‘other proper persons’. 
On the royal scribe Serenus alias Sarapion see XLI 2961 11-12 n. 
5 The trace at the end of the line suggests the loop of a large alpha coming well below the line. 

If the rest was on the same scale a[mé 70d is probably enough to complete the line, though about ten 
letters have been crammed into the same space in line 6. 

8 For the restoration cf. e.g. 3276 7-8. The ending of the imperial titulature indicates that the 
current reign is mentioned and before 7@ evecr@ru uP (€rer)—or dveAPov7u nth (€rec)—there is not room 
for more than ec vy§. 

3285. LEGAL CoDE 

23 3B.3/H(4-5)c 8+5 X14. cm. (fr. 1) Second half of the 
eae AC Uen \iitien =) second century A.D. 

For the moment the chief interest of the text from which these fragments come is the 

surprise of its mere existence. It was a Greek version, written down in the second half 

of the second century a.p., of a legal code which has survived in part in a famous 

demotic papyrus of the third century B.c., lately published as G. Mattha, The Demotic 

Legal Code of Hermopolis West (IFAO, Bibliothéque d’Etude xlv, Le Caire, 1975). 

Until the experts in juridical papyrology have discussed the subject and agreed, 

only very tentative suggestions can be made about the implications of the existence of 

this copy. A basis for the discussion might be the hypothesis put forward here that 3285 

and the demotic document represent what is referred to in Greek papyri of the Ptolemaic 

period as the véuoc rHc ypac and in Roman papyrias the vouoc (or vopor) Tav Alyumriwv. 

The suggestion that the two are the same or equivalent was made by Professor H. J. 

Wolff, ZRG 70 (1953) 43-4. There is a convenient discussion of this and other views 

by Professor J. Modrzejewski in Proceedings of the XIIth International Congress of Papyrology, 

331-4, where it is pointed out that Roman judges were not bound by this codification 

but delivered judgements sometimes accepting it and sometimes in disagreement 

with it. 

It is clear enough from the references to the véuoc trav Alyurriwv that it did in the 

Roman period form a basis on which people founded their actions and that Roman 

Judges were accustomed to take advice from experts (vojrxoi) on questions relating to it, 
see XLII 3015 and perhaps XXXVI 2757. P. Tebt. II 488 refers to it in connection 
with building in a way which very well could, though there is no absolute certainty 
that it does, relate to the regulations about illegal construction in fragment 1 of this 
papyrus, which are the equivalent of col. vi 3-11 of the demotic document. 

The hypothesis, therefore, seems to explain why the provisions set down in demotic 
in the third century B.c. should be worth preserving in a Greek version in the second 
century A.D. If it is correct, this Greek version is probably the descendant of a trans- 
lation made in the early Ptolemaic period. 

The circumstances of the compilation of the code can only be guessed at. It is 
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recorded that Darius I ordered his satrap to have Egyptian scholars make a compilation 
of Egyptian laws in Aramaic and demotic, the first obviously in the lingua franca of the 
Persian empire for the use of the officials of the occupying forces (W. Spiegelberg, Die 
sogenannte demotische Chronik, 30-1). Later the occupying Greeks would soon feel the 
need of a similar version of their own and may even have taken the code of Darius as 
a basis. I owe both the reference and the tentative suggestion to Professor G. R. Hughes, 
to whom I am also very grateful for much information from the demotic code given in 
advance of Mattha’s posthumous book, which he revised for publication and furnished 
with additional notes and a glossary. Passages of translation from the demotic marked 
(GRH) are cited from a new version kindly supplied by Professor Hughes. 

I must also acknowledge here a great debt to Dr. W. J. Tait, who removed some 
misunderstandings arising from my ignorance of demotic from a draft of this edition 
and made many helpful suggestions. 

The remains written along the fibres on the backs of the fragments are very much 
damaged and are in difficult documentary hands. Consequently the nature of the texts 
has not been determined, but it is clear that on the back of fr. 2 there are two hands 
both different from the one on the back of fr. r. The code may have been written on the 
back of a roll file of related documents (rdj10c cuyxodAAjcuwoc), or a roll may have been 

made up out of used pieces of papyrus specially to take the code. 

A useful date is given in fr. 2 back 10, which reads: ], (érouc) ty Adrox(pdropoc) 

Kaicapoc Tir(ov) Aid(iov) A8pravod A[vrwvivov; the abbreviations are in the forms L 

avro<, Te, aw, 

Regnal year 13 Pius is equivalent to A.D. 149/50. This is therefore the earliest 

possible year for the writing of the code, since it is clear that the code was written on 

the back of a roll made up of these documents. The ill-written documents look as if 

they were ephemeral and likely to be regarded as waste paper not very long after this 

date, so it will probably be safe to assign this copy of the code to the period a.p. 150-200, 

which also suits the handwriting. 

The regulations are written in a careful documentary hand across the fibres. A top 

margin of c. 2 cm. is preserved on fr. 1, which contains lines 1-23, and, although the top 

of fr. 2 is more damaged, there was clearly a space there which was probably again 

part of a top margin. From the demotic text a very rough calculation can be made 

which shows that fr. 2 is not likely to come from the column succeeding that of fr. 1, 

but was probably separated from it by anything from two to seven columns. The cal- 

culation is as follows: 

1-23 = M(attha) vi 3-11; 25-46 = M. viii 14-22, i.e. 18 demotic lines = 45 Greek. 

Between M. vi 11 and M. viii 14 there are about sixty-six demotic lines. If 18 

demotic = 45 Greek, 

> 

_ 45X66 _ 2970 
a 18 ~~ 

= 165 Greek. 

then 66 demotic 
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If 24, the first line of fr. 2, is the top of the column succeeding fr. 1, the height of 

fr. 1’s column is 23+165 = 188 lines, which is absurdly high and virtually impossible. 

If one column of text of x lines is missing, 2x = 188, « = 94 lines. 

If two columns are missing, 3x = 188, x = c. 63 lines; 

if three columns are missing, 4x = 188, x = 47 lines; 

if four columns are missing, 5v = 188, x = c. 38 lines; 

if five columns are missing, 6x = 188, x = c. 31 lines; 

if six columns are missing, 7x = 188, x = c. 27 lines; 

if seven columns are missing, 8x = 188, x = c. 23 lines. 

Since we can see that the columns were at least 23 lines high in both fragments, 

seven columns missing is the absolute maximum possible number. There is no way of 

ascertaining which of these formats is the correct one. A column of about ninety lines 

is not outside the bounds of possibility, cf. C. H. Roberts, Greek Literary Hands, No. 15 ¢, 

with 87-809 lines to the column, but it is not very likely, because it would in this hand 

require a very tall roll of c. 55 cm. Among the other possibilities there is nothing to 

choose. Anything from two to seven columns missing would produce a reasonable 

format. 

The calculation necessarily assumes that the Greek followed the demotic text fairly 

closely. This is an assumption which such Greek text as survives appears to justify, but 

it does remain possible that there were discrepancies even greater than those which can 

be observed in fragment 1. 

It is also tentatively assumed that the Greek comes from a complete text or at least 

from a continuous text of a substantial portion of the code. Even if what we possess is 

an excerpt or excerpts, the implication is strong that the code existed in a complete 

Greek text. 

ine a 
\ \ iL \ ~ \ ~ / / > 

Tov Klal Tov, TaTpoC TOD Kal TOD, KaTwKOOOLY| KEVaL YuAdv TL Ol- 

ewv|ntat avTo Kata cuvypadyy, 6 dé KaTafor|Beic PH we TooTO 

ad|rob elvat Kal Tob maTpdc adTob Kal Tyyopaké|var Kata cvyypa- 

5 dy|v, émepwrdce ot Sixacrat Tov KataPon|Pévra ef akvot 
> \ > aA € tes \ te / ¢ ~ \ ~ 

avroc emjoetEar we etvat Td oikdmedov avt|Tod Kal TOO Ta- 
/ a“ hd > \ \ / nv AY 

Tpoc, Oc] ewvyTat ad’TO KaTa cuvypadyy, [7 TOV KaTaBo- 
/ by va € vn ~ / 

jcavta| Kabdmep TpoyeypamTa. we av T|@ KataBonbévre 
A. oe ~ ce ~ Ae SS / 

dokH emmy |\wpetrau QUTW KAL emrudeiEavTo| c ¢. 12-14. letters 

5. fay AS / 

10 | ee L.]. .vype.[..],¢ ad7@ 6 kataBonfetic [ c. 11-15 letters eee 

eav djé 6 kataPonGeic duodoyrjcac emdeiEe|y pt) emideiEn, cvy- 

3, 7 1. cuyypagyy 
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xwpei}rar 7 otkia TH KataBorjcavre kat ypdderlar adr 6 KataBo- 

nGelic cuvypadijy amocractov. [ 

eav dé 6 HccnBelc BovdAnrau Kabedciv tiv olk{lav jv adroc w- 

15 Ko00 |unce ev TO olkomrédw Kal amevéyKac| Oat Ta oikodounbe- 

olk jodounbévra. (vac.) [ 

eav] dé 6 KataPonbele akuicyn Tov] KaraPlorjcavra émdet- 

ale we ect adrod 70 olkdred[olv, mpoc[rdccouce abt of 

20 dilkacral emidelavd vor, Kay [é|mde[c]E[n, cuyxwpetrar ad- 

T|@ 7) oikia. (vac.) [ 

eav d€ 6 KlataBonO[ etc 

sees eel.@ evry] 

iro 
2 Sy \ \ / € ar 4 

..] Touxo ,. {éav dé pur) TUYN 7) olka} (vac.) [ 
A \ \ / Ae? : Fee > > ~ > ~ / > e ¢€ 

25 eav] d€ pun) TUXN ‘7’ Oikia odca ev TH adrH mdAeu ev F oft Suxac- 
\ / > / A A / tat] duatpeiPouct, emiderxvivar Sel Todc Kpewopey[ouc TE- 

pt] Tod Totxou Kabdsep emt Tav oiKidv yéypamralt. 
2A / ia / NOS oe / b) €a|py dé Tuc KataBorjcn Kata Twoc mept pYunc, dapl[evoc ad- 

\ > a ¢ ~ DY: if AY \y a ¢ / a TH] etvar THc €avTod oikiac, 6 é KaTaBonbetc fH we TlavTHV «€i- 
\ [Sy 4 “A ¢ lol De \ / / 

30 vat] THY pyuNv THC éavTos oikiac, Todc ToLovToUC Siax[pivecHat 

de?] KaTa TA GVW yeypappeva. (vac.) [ 
2A , / “a td \ 7 

ealy dé Tuc KataBorjcn Kata TWoc, Papevoc THY xoA€| Spav 

Thc] oikiac Tob avridikov KaTappaivew THY EavTod o[ikiav 

T®| atoppéovre vVdatt, TrEept THY ToLovTwY émicKk{oTrobce 
€ 5 ae 2 / Wo) 2) \ »\ / aX } / 35 ot| ducactal evyéovrec Vowp eic THY xoXETplav. eav dé 

¢ / A ef ~ - > / 

Tu] paivy THY olKiay TOO KataBorcavtoc, aq[oTéuvou- 
> A ~ ev ia aA / e 7 

ct] amo THe xoAeTpac Ewe av pwnKeTe paivy. [ 
/ Ni 

aly dé Tic KataBorjcyn Kata Twoc, ddpevoc adlrov TH 
~ ¢ ~ > / > vA i) A > ~ > {A 

O|pav THe éavTob olkiac avyewyxevar cic T[0 adTod oiKd- 
e > 5 pin \ ¢' 07 2) a“ / 7 > I / = 

40 me|dov, eav yy) edpeOh Ev TH TOM TOUTW EV @ alvew 
c 

xe] THY Bpayv idvov oikdn[e|dov dadpxov rar} av7[ol- 

13 1. cuyypadny 15 ev: e corr. from v 20 1. Kat, eav emdetEn, Kr. 26 1. dca- 
TpiBouct, Kpivopev_ouc 35 1. eyyéovrec, xoAedplav 37 1. xoAédpac 

D 
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Jw, 4 if 1 dopety THv O¥pay Hv alvewxe Klw, avaykdalerat avorxodopety THv Ovpav 1) WE. 
aA / A bi, / > \ k 4 

€lav € tic KataBorcyn Kata Twoc, paevoc adroy [v7o0- 
, ¢ \ \ > ~ tla A \ ~ - \ a pv|&qu bro TH adrob oikiav Kal moujcae adrny [rect 

ol ~ / 45 v,| mpocraccerar T@ KataPonbeévr|e o|udcat TA Kat|aBorjca- 
> \ ” > / \ \ a v|re ef pny Ore od trovypevecBale m|pdc TO mrecel iv 

(‘If a man raises an outcry against another, alleging) that So-and-so, whose father is So-and-so, 
has built upon a vacant plot and says that this belongs to him and to his father, who bought it according 
to contract, and the man complained against says that this belongs to him and to his father and that he 
bought it according to contract, the judges ask the man complained against if he wishes to prove himself 
that the plot belongs to him and to his father, who bought it according to contract, or the plaintiff (to 
prove) as written above. It is granted to the man complained against (to proceed) as he likes and...’ 

‘If the man complained against agrees to give proof and does not do it, the house is granted to the 
plaintiff and the person complained against writes a contract of withdrawal for him.’ 

‘If the defeated party wishes to dismantle the house which he himself built on the plot and carry 
away the construction, it is permitted to him to purge himself(?) by carrying away the construction.’ 

‘If the man complained against requires the plaintiff to give proof that the plot belongs to him, the 
judges order him to give proof and, if he gives it, the house is granted to him.’ 

‘If the man complained against...’ 
*... wall. If the house does not happen...’ 
‘If the house does not happen to be in the same city as the judges, the persons seeking judgement 

must present their evidence about the wall in accordance with what has been written in the section on 
houses.’ 

‘If a man raises an outcry against another concerning an access, alleging that it belongs to his own 
house, and the man complained against says that this is the access to his house, such persons must have 
their dispute settled in accordance with what has been written above.’ 

‘Ifa man raises an outcry against another, alleging that the gutter of his antagonist’s house splashes 
his own house with the water that flows from it, in such cases the judges make a test by pouring water 
into the gutter. Ifit splashes the house of the plaintiff at all, they cut off sections from the gutter until 
it no longer splashes.’ 

‘If a man raises an outcry against another, alleging that he has opened the door from his own 
house on to his (the plaintiff’s) ground, if there be not found in this place in which he has opened the 
door private ground belonging to the antagonist, he is compelled to wall up the door which he has 
opened.’ 

‘If a man raises an outcry against another, alleging that he dug beneath his house and caused it to 
fall, it is enjomed upon the man complained against to swear an oath to the plaintiff that he is truly 
not acting maliciously to cause the collapse...’ 

1-21 These lines are equivalent to Mattha vi 3-11. The order of sections is not the same, i.e. 
Mattha vi 1-7 = 1-9, M. vi 7-8 = 11-13, M. vi 8-10 = 18-21, M. vi 10-11 = 14-17. There are 
difficulties in matching 9-10 to the demotic, and there are other discrepancies in detail. The chief dif- 
ference, however, is that the Greek makes use of indirect speech, a construction which does not exist in 
demotic, wherever it is appropriate. 

text the demotic has ‘he wrote for me concerning it’ (M. vi 4: GRH) and ‘he was written for regarding 
it? (M. vi 6: GRH), which seem to refer to a deed by which the fathers confer title on their sons rather 
than to the deeds of purchase by which they acquired it. 
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The restoration at the end of 2 is rather short, nine letters instead of the usual eleven to fifteen letters, 
but 6-7 seems to be a good parallel and probably the text here was not longer. The traces do not suit 
jyopax |gvar, So it is not possible to use 4~5 as the model for the restoration here. 

4 Kat nyopaxé|var kata cuyypady |v. The demotic apparently has no space for an equivalent at this 
point. Cf. 7 n. 

5 The dixacrai can have no relevance to the real procedure under Roman rule. Obviously the 
Roman procurators used the regulations as a guide line only. 

For the restoration of dgfvoé, cf. aéudcy (18) in a passage answering to this one. The demotic has 
‘ifit happens that you have worthiness’ (M. vig), previously interpreted as ‘if you are able’, see Mattha, 
op. cit., p. 104 n. line g, but it looks rather as if the Egyptian expression meant ‘think fit? and had a 
derivation similar to that of agwdy from doc. However, it should be noted that dgwécp in 18 does 

not correspond to the same demotic phrase—the demotic in that place (vi 8) has simply, ‘If the man 
against whom action is brought says to the judges, ‘‘Let him who brings action against me prove” etc.’ 
So the basis of the interpretation of the demotic suggested here is not strong. Note also, however, that 
the Greek text will hardly adapt itself to the sense ‘if he is able’, e.g. ef Svvarae adréc or ei eects abr, 
because this requires the use of a different verb for the second half of the sentence and space seems too 
limited to allow one. 

7 Sc] edvnrac adro Kara cuvypadyy. At this point the demotic (M. vi 5) has again apparently no 
space for an equivalent, cf. 4 n. 

7-8 |} Tov karaBorjcarvra] Kabamep mpoyéypamrav. It is clear that the last two words are intended to 
save writing out again emdeifar we. . . cuvypadyv as in 6-7, which in the indirect speech of the Greek 
would have been word for word the same. The ellipse is very abrupt. It would be more comfortable 
if we could restore emidetEar before kabdrep mpoyeypamra, as I have felt obliged to add ‘(to prove)’ 
in the translation, but the space does not allow it, and no better form of words has been discovered. 

Dr. Tait informs me that harsh ellipses, sometimes by a method rather like the English use of 
‘ditto’, are not uncommon in demotic. He cites OMRO 44 (1963) 14.n. 6., Enchoria 2 (1972) 33-6, and 
P. dem. Zen. 22 ii 12 et al. (Tafel 10). Some such demotic usage may be reflected in the Greek text here. 

Q emx|wpefrar. Cf. 16, 

g-10 There appears to be no demotic equivalent to this passage, though there is a short lacuna 
(M. vi 7). No really satisfactory reconstruction of the Greek text has been achieved. The only hypo- 
thesis which I can put forward must assume that caraBoneic in 10 is a mistake for xataBorjcac. This is 
a very dangerous assumption, but it can be pointed out in extenuation that the demotic in M. vi 7 has 
“to the one against whom complaint is made’ (GRH) when the sense requires ‘to the one who complains’, 
as is also confirmed by the Greek, 7@ kataBovcavri (12). 

The hypothesis depends on an analysis of the clauses in both demotic and Greek. Both documents 
prescribe that the judges are to ask the defendant whether he chooses to have the case depend on the 
proof of title which he himself advances or on the proof of title presented by the plaintiff. After this 
the eventualities considered in the clauses of the demotic may be summarized and tabulated as follows: 

1. The defendant chooses to give proof of title and fails (M. vi 7-8). 
2. The plaintiff is required to give proof of title and succeeds (M. vi 8-11). 
3. The plaintiff is required to give proof of title and fails (M. vi 11). 

It is very plain that one important eventuality is not considered, namely, what happens if the de- 
fendant chooses to give proof of title and succeeds. 

The Greek may be summarized as follows: 

I. Uncertain (9-10). 
II. The defendant chooses to give proof of title and fails (11-17). 
III. The plaintiff is required to give proof of title and succeeds (18-21). 
IV. Uncertain (22-3). 

The order of eventualities is not the same, and if I is in fact a separate eventuality, even though it 
is not framed in a conditional sentence in the same way as the others, the Greek contains one more 
eventuality. It would be satisfactory if the uncertain clauses I and IV could represent the demotic 
eventuality 3 and the missing eventuality of the defendant choosing to give proof of title and succeeding. 
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The only way I have found of restoring the text in this way involves the correction of the text 

mentioned above, viz: 

I (Missing from the demotic?). 
ac dv 7[6 xataBonbevte 

Sox emylwpetrar adt@ kal embdeiEavro[c wc Ecrw av- 

10 Tod 70} olkdtle lov ypadler ar aidt@ 6 KataBonbetc (sic 1. xataBorcac) [wept amrooraciov. 

‘it is granted [to the man complained against (to proceed) ] as [he likes] and on his giving proof [that 

the] plot [is his] the plaintiff writes for him [in relinquishment].’ 

For mep! dmocractov cf. 13, but it is perhaps slightly too long. An alternative might be simply 

amocractov, cf. P. Grenf. I 11 ii 19 Kat amocraciov eypaibaro r&u Iavac. 

Moreover, if IV is to equal 3, it is very difficult to account for «]ataBonO[elc in 22. So little remains 

that some escape might probably be found, but I have been forced to make the same emendation 

again, viz: 

22 edv 8¢ 6 KlataBonO[ele (sic l. KataBorjcac) aéwOele emberxvdvar put) emdei- 

En, 4 olx|ia cuvy[wpetrar TH karaBonbevre. 

‘If the plaintiff on being required to give proof does not give proof, the house is conceded to the man 

complained against.’ 

If the analysis is basically correct, the Greek text seems to have a more logical order. First it con- 

siders what happens if the defendant chooses to prove title himself and divides the clauses according 

to his success or failure. Then it considers what happens if the defendant requires the plaintiff to prove 

title and divides the clauses according to the success or failure of the plaintiff. 

Nevertheless, we can perhaps retain the advantage gained from the analysis and yet escape from 

the disadvantage of being forced to emend the text in 22. It was pointed out to me by Dr. Tait that 

the provision that the builder may, if he chooses, remove his construction instead of ceding it to the 

landowner (14-17), occupies a different place in the demotic. Its position in the Greek is logical, for it 
follows and accompanies the eventuality that the builder agrees to give proof of title and fails. In the 
demotic its position is also logical, but it follows and accompanies the eventuality that the landowner 
chooses to give proof of title and succeeds (M. vi 10). Now this suggests that the demotic should have 
had this provision twice and that the Greek may indeed have it twice, the second version beginning 
in 22, Viz.: 

édv 8€ 6 KJataBonO[etc BovAnrar ameveyKacBar TA @KOS0- 
pnuélva, covy[wpeirar KrA. on the lines of 16-17. 

In this version, besides some abridgement of the first version, we would have «]araBo7O[eic for 
Fcenbeic (14), dkodopnpélya instead of ofkJodopnbevra (15?, 17), and cuvx[wpetrac instead of émywpetrar 
(16). Still, this result seems more satisfactory than emending x]atraBoyO[etc to karaBorjcac. To retain 
the analysis of the clauses of the Greek given above, all we have to do is to attach lines 22-3 to clause 
III and assume that clause IV, the equivalent of the demotic eventuality 3, came after the point where 
the Greek text breaks off. 

There is still, obviously, considerable room for doubt about the relationship between the Greek 
and the demotic and about the reasons for the differences. 

It should perhaps be mentioned that the Greek of 5-10 could be restored to be consistent with itself 
but contrary in sense to the demotic, i.e. read and restore in 5 xataBoy|cavra not KaraBon[ Serra, in 7-8 
KaraBonbévra. not -#cavra, in 8 KataBorcayts not -70év7r. ‘The sense would then be, *.. . the judges ask 
the plaintiff if he wishes himself to give proof that the ground belongs to him and his father, who bought 
it by contract, or (if he wishes) the defendant (to give proof) as before. Whatever the plaintiff decides is 
conceded to him and if he gives proof that the ground belongs to him, the defendant writes for him in 
relinquishment.’ 

However, this is clearly only an accident of the state of preservation of the Greek. Besides the 
evidence of the demotic, the Greek itself in 18-19, édv] 5€ 6 KataBonfelc agen rol[v] KataBlojcavra 
émdetEalt, xrA., shows that the choice of procedure is given to the defendant. 

13 The right arm of the final hypsilon is prolonged as a thin horizontal, acting as a filler sign, 
running across all the unwritten papyrus at the end of the line. 
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14-17 On the position of this clause see p. 36 para. 5. 
’ In Mattha, op. cit., 105 n. line 10, Professor Hughes concluded that the demotic equivalent of 

7a oikoSounbévra referred primarily to the woodwork, but «aeAety tiv oix[dav indicates that complete 
removal of all the building materials belonging to the offender was envisaged. The intention, presum- 
ably, was that the site should be returned to its original condition as far as possible and that the owner 
should suffer no disadvantage from the trespass. 

16 Avew adréy. On adrdv cf. 2 n. In spite of considerable damage to adrdy each letter seems to have 
left characteristic traces. In particular it would not be possible to read adriv (= ri olkiav), which 
would give a much easier sense, ‘it is permitted to him to demolish it and carry away (read dze[veyKa- 

pévw) the building materials’. If Avew adréy is correct, it seems to mean that he atones for the offence of 
building on someone else’s ground by clearing the site. Perhaps we should emend to adrjp. 

_ 20 Kay [é]mSe¢[¢]é[y. In spite of some damage it seems certain that «dv was written, where we would 

write kat, édv. Cf. Mayser-Schmoll, Grammatik I i § 30. 2 (p. 137). Of the references given there the 
relevant ones are P. Cair. Zen. II 59236. 4-5, III 59440. 10, P. Tebt. II (i) 780. 20, UPZ I 2. 27; 

70. 113; 110. 133, 176, II 218 i 24; 224 iii 3. For the Roman period cf. e.g. P. Achmim 8. 15-17 of 

A.D. 197. 
21 The demotic (M. vi 9-10) has a longer version, ‘If he gives proof, they shall award [the house 

to him (and) they shall require that his ad]versary [write for him] in relinquishment’ (GRH). The 

written relinquishment is mentioned in the Greek at 10, probably, and 13. The first is apparently 

not in the demotic, the second is. 

22-3 See 9-10 n. for attempts to recognize the sense of this passage. The theta of x laraBonO[etc is 

certain. 

24 ,, ]rotxo,. It is not possible to recognize this for certain as part of the same provisions as the 

demotic. 
Evidently the scribe wrote the next six words before deciding that they ought to begin a separate 

section on a new line, see 25. No attempt to cancel the false start can be seen, but the damage to the 

top edge may have removed some indication of omission or cancellation. 

25-46 These lines are equivalent to M. viii 14-22 and the deviations are minor compared with 

those in fragment 1. 
27 Kabdrep éml ray oixidv yéyparra{s. This is more specific than the demotic: ‘If it happens that it 

is not in the town in which the judges are that the house is, giving proof regarding the wall is what 

shall be done in accord with the rule for giving proof which shall be applied’ (GRH). For the procedure 

to be followed in giving proof the Greek appears to refer to an earlier section relating to houses. 

29-30 The demotic has no equivalent for 6 5é karaBonfeic . . . THe éavTod oikiac. 

32 xoA¢[Spav. The word is new in the papyri. The restoration follows the orthography of LS 

even though the papyrus has xoAérpa twice below (35, 37) and may well have had the same here. For 

the phonetic confusion of § and 7 see Mayser—Schmoll I i § 33. 3a (pp. 146-7). 

The basic meaning appears to be ‘groove’ or ‘channel’, e.g. Eratosth. ap. Eutoc. in Archim. p. 94. H. 

mwaxickor erwcrot ev yoAeSpaic, ‘movable plates in grooves’. The same open shape is implied by Apollod. 

Poliorcet. 182, 7 xdéuat... exxekoappévoc Kowddcuare huuKuKdiov yoreSpac 7d cxqua, “a rod... with 

a hollow gouged out in the shape of a semi-circular channel’. Another passage seems to apply the 

word to a decorative finial on the outflow pipe from the basin of a fountain, Horap. 1, 21 Tac xoAedpac 

Kal Tovc eicaywyeic TOV Lepav Kpnvav Aeovropdppouc KaTeckevacay ot apxator THY leparix@v épywy émuctarat, 

‘the masters of the temple works in ancient times fashioned the outflows and inflows of the sacred foun- 

tains in the shape of lions.’ See below for gargoyles in the same shape. 

For this context, however, the most promising reference is Hesych. s.v. xoAépa (which it seems essen- 

tial to emend to yoAdS5>pa)* cwAqv 8.” ob 7d BSwp aro Tév Kepdwv déperar e€axovrildpevov, “a channel 

along which water is carried from the (roof-)tiles and discharged’. The final Greek word graphically 

describes the function of the gutter—to throw the rainwater well away from the wall of the house. The 

trouble arises if it throws the water on to a neighbour’s wall. 

Unfortunately, comparatively little is known of Egyptian domestic architecture, and the upper 

parts of old buildings are the least likely to survive. However, a certain amount is known of roof 

drainage systems from the temples. Cf. A. Badawy, A History of Egyptian Architecture, 242 (of Karnak) : 

‘There was a system of water drains on the roof with three gargoyles on each side of the temple’ ; 

358 (of Medinet Habu) : ‘Adequate provision for the drainage of rainwater’—from the roof-—‘featured 
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large waterspouts in the shape of the forepart of a lion projecting at the top of the external faces.’ Cf. 
also J.-L. de Cénival, Living Architecture: Egyptian, 139-40, G. Jéquier, Les éléments de l’ architecture (Manuel 
d’archéologie égyptienne), 55-6. 

The demotic expression has a ‘wood’-determinative, see Mattha, op. cit. 112-13, suggesting that 
Egyptian gutters were customarily made of wood. 

37 After the last word there is the beginning of a horizontal which was probably a filler sign, cf. 
13 n. Z 

40 ey @. The traces are very meagre. It may be that we ought to prefer to read ei[c 6jy, which 
is what is suggested by 39-40, ele T[d.. . olKdzre dor. 

3286. PETITION TO THE Town CouNcIL 

48 5B.28/A(1)a 9°5 X 8-5 cm. A.D. 222/3 

An early attestation of the process of nomination (dvoyacia) in the town council is 

given here, the next earliest dating from a.p. 247, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 

98-9. The writer, who had previously served as gymnasiarch, was nominated again to 

that office on the same day on which he submitted this petition protesting that it was 

beyond his ability and appealing to the prefect. 

The prytanis has been attested in office for A.D. 222/3, see 2 n., and the prefect 

Aedinius Julianus had a short term lasting from summer or autumn A.D. 222 to summer 

A.D. 223, see 12 n., so the year of this document is guaranteed to be A.D. 222/3. 

A diagonal line begins in the left margin opposite line 7 and runs into the middle 

of the top margin. Also in the top margin is a trace of a very much shorter diagonal 

above and to the left of the first and parallel to it. The longer line might have been the 

beginning of a cancellation by chiasm, cf. P. Mich. XI 613 and PI. III, but if so the 

process was never finished and it is a process usually adopted to nullify contracts. 

On the back are the top 11 lines of a very much damaged document addressed to 

Flavius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, already attested by XII 

1433 (September/October, a.p. 238) and XLIII 3133 (25 January, a.p. 239). The 

sender is a former gymnasiarch and mentions of the town council, appeal, and petition 

to an unnamed epistrategus suggest thatit concerns another case of contested nomination. 
The hand is different from that on the front. 

*O€upvyxeitav TH Kpatictn BovdAj 

dia M[a]pxov Adpnrlov Aupwviov 

yupvacuapyou evapyov mpuTdvewc 

mapa Malp|cov Alvp|nAiou Nerwrvavot 

5 v[tob Adpy|Alov Aovucdupewvol c 

yupwacvapxyjcay toc’ THe abric m[d]Aewc. 

mpoc 7[n |v yevomevnv TH évectas- 
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en julélpa ev 7H afdr]o6c xparicrn BolvAq 

dvio|uactay Lov we Etc yupvaciapyiav 

10 Kal odk a{vladoydv mpdc THY THALL|Ka[U- 

THY apy emukadovpevoc TOLv Alalu- 

mpdrarov wyyenova Aidetnov *I[o}yAulavov 

12 tfolvAr 

; ‘To the excellent council of the Oxyrhynchites by agency of Marcus Aurelius Ammonius, gym- 

nasiarch, prytanis in office, from Marcus Aurelius Nepotianus son of Aurelius Dionysammon, former 

gymnasiarch of the same city. With reference to my nomination to the gymnasiarchy made the present 

day in the excellent council of the same place, since I am not equal to so great a magistracy, calling to 

my aid the most glorious prefect Aedinius Julianus . . .’ 

2 The praenomen of the prytanis is new but not surprising. His titles are as in I 77 of 19 May, 

A.D. 223, cf. P. J. Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarques, 28 no. 273, A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 131. 

4-5 Nepotianus does not appear in P. J. Sijpesteijn, op. cit. ; neither Nepotianus nor Dionysammon 

appears in the index of A. K. Bowman, op. cit. 

12 For this prefect see J. Modrzejewski, Les préfets d’Egypte au début du régne d’ Alexandre Sévére (in 

Antidoron M. David = Pap. Lugd. Bat. XVII), 62-3, ZPE 17 (1975) 308-9. 

The last two syllables of his name belonged probably to the next line. 

3987. APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 

29 4B.45/G(1-2)b 8x17 cm. 27 March-25 April, A.D. 238? 

This document is addressed to Geminius Valerianus, 6 Kpdtctoc emit poTroc, 

known also from VIII 1114 5, and described in CPR V 4. 12-13 as head of the zdios 

logos, cf. also XLIII 3103 introd. He is the last holder of the post whose name is known 

to us and I have suggested in XLV 3263 introd. and in CPR V 4. 12-13 n. that his de- 

partment may have been abolished during the financial reforms of Philip the Arabian. 

The applicant is described as dpo(vricrjc) PoBwov, which probably means that 

he was the steward of property administered by the idios logos in the neighbourhood of 

that village and he applies for an additional allowance of 700 drachmas to be spent on 

agricultural work on land described as eSddy iSudc(aropa). Probably this means that 

the estate was worked by tenant farmers under the supervision of the steward, as was 

normal in Egypt, see Studies in Roman Property, ed. M. I. Finley, 45. See P. R. Swarney, 

Idios Logos, 111-19, for the functions of the zdios logos as administrator of government 

property. 

The back of the sheet is blank. 
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Depewiw Ovadreprav 7& Kp(atictrw) emutpo(mw) 

dia AdpnAtwy ‘Hpardrcidov Kat 

Xawpy(uwovoc) audo(répwv) Bovd(evtdv) ric Aap(mporarnc) 7éA(ewc) TOV 

AnXe€E(avdpéwv) tdv a&tor(oywrdtwv) (vac.) 

5 mapa Adpyrtov [TroAda ppo(vticrod) 

DoBwov. aitohuar equcrar(Fvac) 

Kal viv elec KoTY ., yn 

Kat [clvAAoynv ydptov Tav idv0c(tdpwv) 

edadav amo KAnpov ... ewe 

10 ddac Spaypac émrarociac, y(wovra) (Spaypat) x, 

dv Adyov Saicw. —_—(vac.) 

(€rouc) 8” Dappotht. — (vac.) 

(vac.) (m. 2) Adpy(Avoc) Odwy cecny(elwpar). 

I Kp§ emzpo) 3 yarpjapd° Bod, NapGard 4 areé’, afd 5 dpo 6 equcra 8 wdt0c) 
10 y$x 12 Lo” 13 avpy’, cech 

“To Geminius Valerianus, the most excellent procurator, through Aurelius Heracleides and Aurelius 
Chaeremon, both councillors of the most glorious city of the Alexandrians, most worthy gentlemen, 
from Aurelius Ptollas, steward of Phoboou. I beg to have paid to me immediately towards cutting... 
and gathering fodder on privately sown lands from the allotment of . . . another seven hundred drachmas, 
total 700 dr., of which I shall render account. Year 4, Pharmuthi. (and hand) I, Aurelius Theon, 
signed.’ 

2-4 It is not clear whether these intermediaries were acting as bankers and would have advanced 
the money themselves or whether they were agents of the idios logos who would have authorized a pay- 
ment from a state bank. 

7 ...4ynv. The only reading I can think of is 3\{\}tynv, which is thoroughly unsatisfactory. 
Preferable would be another noun parallel with xom7jv and [c]vAAoyyv, preceded by xai. The traces 
represented by the first two dots end in a descender, which suggests that Kaé, rapidly written, is a pos- 
sibility. For y, ¢ is a less attractive possible reading. 

8 On xéproc see M. Schnebel, Landwirtschaft, 211-18, esp. 216-17 on the harvest. 
....ewc. At first sight this looks as if it ought to be identifiable with the KAfpoc Toxéwe in XII 

1534 3, but a photograph of that document seems to show rather Crokéwc; see Aegyptus 55 (1975) 200, 
202 ; cf. perhaps the man of Thracian origin called Czroxjc who had connections with the Oxyrhynchite 
village of Mermertha in the mid third century B.c. (P. Sorb. 17, cf. F. Uebel, Die Kleruchen, p. 324 
No. 1368). Here, however, though the letter before -ewc is an undamaged « or 8, the first letter begins 
with an upright topped by a crossbar which extends back to the left (tau is best, pi possible) and there 
are probably two damaged letters between it and x or B. 

12 Year 4 is probably of the reign of Maximinus and Maximus, A.D. 2 37/8, the year following the 
date of VIII 1114, where Valerianus also appears. The 4th year next preceding, 4 Severus Alexander = 
A.D. 224/5, is clearly too far away; the next following, 4 Gordian, A.D. 240/T, is possible but not so likely 
as A.D. 237/8. 

13 Itis not clear what Aurelius Theon was. He might have been assistant to the steward. Perhaps 
more likely he was an official or clerk who countersigned the application. 
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3288. PETITION 

38 3B.82/G(1)b 9 X 10°5 cm. A.D. 252/3 

This is a fragment from near the foot of a petition concerning a dispute about the 

boundaries of agricultural land, cf. e.g. P. Petaus 24, and, for the law, R. Taubenschlag, 

Opera Minora ii 395-6, Law* 254-5. The petitioner had previously taken his case to 

the dioecetes, who had issued an order instructing the recipient of this petition to survey 
the land and determine the boundaries. 

The name of the dioecetes, Septimius Apollonius, and the date allow a misunder- 
standing to be cleared away. He has appeared also in P. Théad. 14. 18-19 and is there 

described as kocurjcac r1v Siolkncwv, which means that at the date of that reference he 

was out of office. P. Théad. 14 is assigned to the fourth century A.p. by the first editor, 

to the third century by V. Martin in Archiv 6 (1913) 170 n. 3 (followed by G. Bastianini, 

Gli strateghi dell’ Arsinoites, 58), and to the end of the third or the beginning of the fourth 

by J. Lallemand, L’ Administration, 82 n. 9. To judge from a photograph a date inside 

the third century would be quite acceptable, though it is not impossible that proceed- 

ings before a procurator could still be worth citing half a century later. Whatever the 

date of P. Théad. 14 may be, the new document makes it clear that the Septimius 

Serenius Apollonius, dé émutpérwv, who acknowledged the return of a loan in A.D. 333, 

see XIV 1716, cannot be identified with the dioecetes, as tentatively suggested by 

Lallemand, op. cit. go n. 4, 262. On the other hand it may very well be that the 

Kpatictoc AzoAAdvioc in SB VI 9387. 11 is the same man, since he receives a petition 

relating to an odvcia. 

The back of the papyrus is blank. 

Addipou KAgel.].0.).0..... 
/ si ~ > / peovac dé yewpy® (apovpac) y. 

viv d€ Tob KpaticTou diocKyTOO 

Cerriyptou AmoAAwviov 

5 KeAeVcavToc cou KaTATIATHCAL 

Kal Tapad@var EKaCTW THY 
7 aA ;) \ lol / idlav KTHcW avTO TOOT cE 
> ~ \ / ff 

aéi® TIv Tapadocty 1.0L 7rol- 
/ a > / i non Thc (apovpyc) a, Owe duvy- 

~ yy \ if / 10 64 ra brép ToVTwY Snudca 

eiceveyKety TH lepwraTw Tapelw. 

(€rouc) y’ Adroxpatépwv Kaucépwv 

2 Uy 6 1. mapadobvar 7 idvay 9 Va II tepwratw 12 Ly’ 
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Taiov OviBiov TpeBwviavod 

Tédov kat Taiov Ov.Biolv 

‘... (from the) allotment of Adymus four (?) aruras (?), but I farm three aruras only. Now, since 

the dioecetes Septimius Apollonius, vir egregius, has ordered you to make a survey and deliver to each 

person his own private property, it is this very thing that I request of you—that you make delivery to 
me of the one arura, so that I may be able to contribute the public taxes on them to the most sacred 
treasury. Year 3 of Imperatores Caesares Gaius Vibius Trebonianus Gallus and Gaius Vibius.. .’ 

1 The allotment name is new, see Aegyptus 55 (1975) 159-244. The first trace visible after xAnp[ 
could well belong to the bottom of the arura symbol and the second to a delta representing the numeral 
‘four’. The wide spacing would also suit this interpretation. The text envisaged for the purposes of 
the translation is é« tod] Advuou KAjplov] (dpoup- ) §, povac dé yewpyA (apovpac) y. 

6-7 rapadadvat (1. mapadodvar) éxdcrw ri idlav Kricw. This is an allusion to the legal formula 

‘suum cuique tribuere’, see P. Petaus 24. 10 n. 
8-9 mowjcn. Cf. BGU I 159 (=W. Chr. 408). 10-11 déi@ dKodicar pov mpdc avrovde Kal 70 doKodv cou 

Kerevcnc yevécbar; SPP XXII 87. 13-14 al[Gid] 70 ddfav cou kedevene yevecbar, 
12-14 Since attested dates cover virtually the whole of this Egyptian year, running from Thoth 4 

(1 September, a.p. 252; PSI VII 795. 15) to Mesore 29 (22 August, A.D. 253; VIII 1119 go), cf. P. 
Bureth, Les titulatures, 116-17, the date of this document cannot be narrowed further than the regnal 

year number allows, i.e. the extreme limits are 29 August, A.D. 252, and 28 August, A.D. 253. 

3289. PETITION TO A STRATEGUS 

37 4B.106/J(1-3)b 11-5 X 14°5 cm. A.D. 258/9 

This is a straightforward report of thefts from the house of the petitioners’ father. 

There is perhaps a guarded implication that their brother, mentioned in 1oas the father’s 

third heir, is the person suspected of having made away with the papers and other lost 

articles. 

The date clause, though not complete, gives us more information about the length 

of the term of office of the strategus concerned, see I n. 

The back is blank. 

Abpnriw Caplam|iov crp(arnyd) ’ O€vpuyyxitov 

mapa Adpnriwy Oewveivov tod Kat Capamiwvoc 

apxvepatevcavToc [Kat] O€wvoc apupoTepwv 

eEnynta&v Bovreu[t|Ov ric’ Ofupuyyit@v ToAewc. 

5 Kal ETL TEpLoVTOC TOD TATPOC TOD 7UETEpov Capa- 

tiwvoc Capamiwvoc eEnynrevcavtoc THe adTHc 

ToAewe Kal Kal” Eavtov oikobvTOc ExacToc Kat 

Hpcv emt THe idiac aveywper oiKlac, TeAEv- 

THCavTOC 5é TOUTOU ET KANPoOVopoLC HEV TE 
I crp§ 
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Wo ksee of? ¢ a ax 10 Kal ETepw NUdV adEAPa Appwviw Kal” ac €- 
hg \ ~ Lurrev SiaOyjKac Tac Kat ‘eta’ TeAeuTHV adzlolb avouyei- 

té ? A cac yevopevor ev Totc TovTOv mpaypalcely éyvw- 

pev adaipécerc BiBAiwy Kai dAAw|v 

ovk OXlywr yeyevicbar. mepi dv alcha- 

15 AcComevor emdidopmev TA BiBAetda mpoc TO 

elvar adra ev KaTaywpicud tv’ ef troduTpa- 
# J id ig ¢ aA 

ymovycavtec KaTaAaBupeba Te evn recy 
= x / A a / A > , 

6 Adyoc mpoc Tove havncopevouc THV apaipe- 

cu tremouncOar. (€rouc) s’ Adtoxparépwv Kaicapwv 

20 =TToumAlov Atkwviov Odvadrepravod Kat IToumXiov 

Arxwviov Ovarepravot Taddunvod Deppavucdyv 

Meyictwv EvceBdv Edtvydy xalt [To\urAiov 

19 Ls’ 

‘To Aurelius Sarapion strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Theoninus alias Sara- 
pion, ex-chief-priest, and Aurelius Theon, both exegetae, councillors of the city of the Oxyrhynchites. 

While our father, Sarapion son of Sarapion, ex-exegetes of the same city, was still alive and living by 

himself, each of us also departed to his own house, and after he died, with us and another brother of 

ours, Ammonius, as heirs according to the will which he left and which was opened after his death, 

when we visited his property we discovered that there had been thefts of papers and not a few other 

[articles?]. To secure ourselves in respect of these we submit this petition so that it may be upon record, 

in order that, if after inquiries we find out anything, our case may continue to lie against those who 

shall be discovered to have perpetrated the theft. Year 6 of Imperatores Caesares Publius Licinius 

Valerianus and Publius Licinius Valerianus Gallienus Germanici Maximi Pii Felices and Publius...’ 

1 The strategus is otherwise known from P. Mich. IX 614. 1 and 3290 5, both undated. It could 

easily be incautiously assumed from P. Mich. 614. 7, which gives a date sometime in 3 Valerian and 

Gallienus (= A.D. 255/6) for a communication addressed simply ‘to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome’, that Aurelius Sarapion was in office in that year. However, we know from XXXIV 2714 that 

on the first day of 4 Valerian and Gallienus (29 August, A.D. 256) the strategus was Aurelius Sabinus. 

The present document, therefore, gives the best evidence for the date of Aurelius Sarapion, sometime in 

A.D. 258/9, though it seems not unlikely that the communication mentioned above, which was eventually 

delivered to Aurelius Sarapion, reached him sometime in A.D. 256/7. His successor is first known in 

office on 24 November, A.D. 260, according to a justified restoration of XII 1411, cf. 3292 1-2 n. 

2 Although the names are common, it is quite likely that Theoninus alias Sarapion is the same as 

the prytanis known from the undated XII 1515 (lines 1-2). If so, 3289 dates from before his service as 

prytanis and provides a terminus post quem of A.D. 258/9 for 1515, which is assigned to the late third 

century. 

Incidentally, instead of CxvBaroc, in 1515 14, a photo shows CxvBadoc; delete the entry for the 

former in NB. 
8 dvexdper. The use of the imperfect is unusual. Cf. perhaps B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the 

Greek Non-literary Papyri, §§ 288-92, on the aoristic imperfect. 

13 BuBAiwy. These are most likely to have been papers of some kind. There is admittedly a possi- 

bility, though nothing can now be made of it, that they were books, cf. e.g. Julian, Ep. 38, on the library 

of George, late bishop of Alexandria. Julian writes to Porphyrius the rationalis instructing him to 
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persuade or compel those under any suspicion of having stolen from the library (rovc omwcody vrovolac 

éxovrac adypicbar r&v BiBAiwv) to make full restitution. 

Restore perhaps [cxev]v. Cf. BGU VIII 1774. 6-8 repli exdoprcewc crevav Te Kat BipAlwy ‘marpukdv’. 

16-17 For ed with the subjunctive see R. C. Horn, The Use of the Subjunctive and Optative, 64-6. 

22 The Caesar whose name once followed was in all probability Saloninus, who was promoted 

after his brother’s death in summer A.D. 258, cf. XLIII 3134 12 n. There seems to be no example as 

yet of Valerian Caesar appearing in a date clause of the sixth year, though it is conceivable that one 

might be found, if news of his death failed to reach some part of Egypt before 29 August, A.D. 258. 

3290. APPLICATION FOR PAYMENT 

43 5B.70/C(14-17)a 9°5 X12 cm. ¢. A.D. 258-60 

Another mention of the strategus Aurelius Sarapion occurs in this document, cf. 

3289 1n. The earliest limit of its date is established by the mention of Mussius Aemi- 

lianus as prefect of Egypt. He was promoted from acting prefect between 24 September, 

A.D. 258 and September/October, A.D. 259, see XLIII 3112 introd. By 24 November, 

A.D. 260 Sarapion himself had been replaced by the next strategus, see 3292 1-2 n. 

The application comes from a known person, Aurelius Spartiates alias Chaeremon, 

see I n., who requests payment for wine supplied by him to provision troops serving, 

apparently, under the direct command of the prefect. See 3292 introd. for the probable 

cause of this military activity. Other references to provisioning troops in this period 

are XLIII 3111, a freight contract for wine, and P. Wisc. I 3, a petition from an 

unwilling liturgist who had just performed duties connected with supplies for troops. 

On the military annona of the time see D. van Berchem, ‘L’annone militaire . . . au 11° 

siécle’, in Mémoires de la Société Nationale des Antiquaires 10 (1937) 117-202. 

On the back is the left half of a six-line letter written downwards along the fibres, 

which is transcribed as item 3291. 

Abpnrdvoc Craptiaryc 6 Kal Xatpy- 

pw yupvacapyjcac Bovreutic Tic 

’O€upuyxit@v Trorewe bv euod AdpyAtolv 

Aydbov ypapparéwe. (vac.) 

5 AdpnrAiw Capatiwn ctparnyd ’ O€|v- 

puyxirov TO hiATatw yxalip lew. 

piscine oe 
Tac eic TYyL[} |v ob Tapécxov olvoly 

KEepapiwy Tpiakociwy ex mpoctagew|c 

10 = To duacnpuordarov Hav iyepdv[oc 

Movcciov Ali]usAdvavob «ic ypetac [avve- 
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a 7 A vnc Tov [aula adT@ yevvacoratwv 

ctpatiwtav a|corovbwe toic ypadet- 

‘Aurelius Spartiates alias Chaeremon, ex-gymnasiarch, councillor of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

through me, Aurelius Agathus, secretary, to Aurelius Sarapion, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

his dearest colleague, greeting. I request that payment be made... for the price of 300 jars of wine 

which I supplied by order of our most perfect prefect Mussius Aemilianus for the needs of the annona 

of the most valiant soldiers in his company, in accordance with what was written...’ 

1 This man was already known as an ex-gymnasiarch and councillor of Oxyrhynchus, cf. P. J. 

Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarques, 30 No. 292, A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 147, and also as strategus 

of the Hermopolite nome, cf. e.g. XXXI 2560 1 n. If XVII 2108 of 25 February a.p. 259 rightly be- 

longs to him, as suggested in 2560 1 n., he may have been in Hermopolis as strategus at the date of this 

papyrus, which would neatly explain the presence in 3-4 of the secretary who acts as intermediary. 

One might have expected him to have been given his title in that case, but it is noteworthy that his 

name appears first in the prescript, which implies that he was not inferior to the strategus of the Oxy- 

rhynchite nome though his titles as given are inferior. 

7-8 After re omicron or omega seems best. Any other letter would probably have left traces on the 

papyrus below the small curve which is visible. réq[c] is hard to avoid, but not easy to understand. 

The use of the word became more frequent in late Greek, but the meaning is always vague, see 

D. Tabachovitz, Etudes sur le grec de la basse époque, 70-73. Here ‘now’ would suit. After Ja is a letter 

with an upright and a crossbar or diagonal, e.g. A, v, 7, 7. At the end four letters lost is a generous 

estimate, though it is possible that more could have been crowded in. Something like dy[uzep6é]|rw 

would suit. 

3291. LETTER 

43 5B.70/C(14-17)a 9°5 X12 cm. ¢. A.D. 258-60 or later 

This letter is written downwards along the fibres on the back of 3290. The left 

half is well preserved at top and bottom and it seems certain that there was no prescript, 

though a farewell formula may easily have been lost from the lower right. Since wine 

is mentioned, as in 3290, and Spartas (6) might be related to or even identical with 

the Spartiates in 3290, it seems worth while to transcribe it, even though a good deal 

must be lost from the ends of the lines. 

If the present document does concern the same people and the same transaction as 

3290, that can hardly be the copy that was actually submitted to the strategus. How- 

ever, it is probably unprofitable to speculate how it came to be re-used by the writer of 

the letter, who was a woman. 

edbéwe dvaBaca efpov Capariwva tov | 

trapéAaBa trap’ avtob Thy amox(av) Kal erepaba coe [ 

Kev uot THY €(mucTOAnY?) THY (mpoc) tov xvv [.],. oul 

qoAewc. ev0éwe odv SvarredhO vat coz [ 

5  dolvoc tov,,,,.[....].8e™.L 
ri ddeAdiy adrob Kal Crapray KCL 

2 amox Baers pe 
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‘As soon as I got up here I found Sarapion the . . . I received the receipt from him and I sent (it?) 

to you... he (delivered?) to me the letter(?) for the... city. Immediately, therefore, . . . to be sent 

to you... the wine... (greet so-and-so and?) his sister and Spartas and...’ 

1 At the end ¢{ is a possibility, which might suggest c[tparnyov, as 3290 is addressed to a strategus 

called Sarapion, but a[ looks more likely and there are more possibilities. 

3 Among the least unattractive possibilities are «vvy[y]dv, after which there is a long descender, and 

Kuvo[m]oX(iznv), the long descender being taken as an abbreviation mark. 

3292. COMMUNICATION TO A STRATEGUS 

48 5B.30/G(1-2)f 6-5 X 10 cm. ¢. A.D. 259-64 

This document, probably either a report or a petition, breaks off at an interesting 

point just when it seems to be about to speak of the events of a sudden dawn attack, 

presumably on the village of Nesmeimis, from which the sender came. 

By mentioning the name of an approximately datable official and specifically de- 

scribing the tribe of the Goniotae as Libyans it draws together into a single period 

several items of evidence about barbarian raids on Egypt, cf. J. Lallemand, L’Adminis- 

tration, 31. We may plausibly conclude that the Libyan invasion which reached Phila- 

delphia in the Fayum in a.p. 258 (P. Princ. II 29), the undated disturbances by the 

Goniotae and Mastitae in the region of Heracleopolis (BGU III 935), and the undated 

appearance of these two tribes in the Oxyrhynchus area (X XXIII 2681), are all 

episodes of the same series and to be connected with the invasion mentioned in this 

document of ¢. A.D. 259-64. 

As the evidence accumulates it grows more and more likely that the troop move- 

ments under Mussius Aemilianus, acting-prefect and then full prefect of Egypt, and 

under the two correctores of this period, were associated with disturbances like these, cf. 

3290, XLIII 3111, 3112 introductions. 
The back is blank. 

Abpnria [TroAeuaiw TO 

Kat] Newectav crp(arny@) °O€(upuyxitov) 

map|a Adpynrtov ITapovvu- 

oc] Odvoc pntpoc Oarpy- 

5 toc} almjo ka[u|nc Necpipe- 

we le|péwe Kal mpody- 

tlov Appwvoc Kal TOV 

clyyvdwv Gedy pely]ictw(v) 

2 crp§og? 8 pelylicra 
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t[e|pod Tod ovtoc [ev TH] adr7 

10 Necpipe. emel €v TH er ; 

vomern KaTadpopny TOV 

erre|AD ovrwv ArBiwv Dw- 

vuwt@v emt Tic 8 rob 

ovtloc pnvoc Ilabve 

TS e€alidyync tro Tov dph<pyo(v) 

pe eperoe Te .2. 

10 1. Necpipes 15 ope 

‘To Aurelius Ptolemaeus alias Nemesianus, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius 

Pamunis son of Thonis, mother Thatres, from the village of Nesmeimis, priest and prophet of Ammon 

and the associated very great gods of the temple which is in the same Nesmeimis. Whereas, during the 

the late invasion of marauding Goniotae from Libya, on the nineteenth of the current month of Payni 

suddenly at dawn...’ 

1-2 This strategus is known from XII 1411, 1502, and 1555. According to a well justified restora- 

tion 1411 dates from 24 November, A.D. 260; 1555 certainly belongs to the brief reign of Macrianus and 

Quietus, which ran from autumn A.D. 260 to near the end of a.p. 261. His next known predecessor is 

Aurelius Sarapion, on whom see 3289 1 n., last known some time in A.D. 258/9. His next known suc- 

cessor is the strategus who appears for the first time in the next item, dated to 26 May of an unknown 

year falling in the period A.D. 262-5, see 3293 1-2 n., 23-6n. The service of our strategus must, there- 

fore, lie between 29 August, A.D. 258 and 26 May, a.p. 265. The day of the present document is 

limited by lines 13-14 to the period 20-30 Payni = 14-24 June and consequently the possible years 

are A.D. 259 to A.D. 264. No doubt the earlier part of this period is more likely, since Tet, Jeavare, IT 

29 dates from 8 or 18 September, A.D. 258. 

g This temple is not recorded in G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon, Vol. i. Two other Oxyrhynchite 

villages are credited there with temples of Ammon, namely Peenno (p. 112) and Teis (p. 114), and 

there was also one at Senocomis, see 3275 4-7. 
12-13 The Goniotae (and Mastitae) lived in Mareotis, which in the time of Ptolemy the geo- 

grapher (ii A.D.) was in Libya and much later was in Egypt, according to J. Lallemand, L’ Administra- 

tion, 47. 
15 td tév 6p\<p>o(v). For the correction cf. LSF s.v. i7d C II, 2, citing this same phrase from 

N.T. Acts 5:21 and Geoponica 2. 4. 3. The misspelling is perhaps due to a phonetic difficulty, cf. 

Mayser-Schmoll I i 159-60 ( § 36). It occurs also in P. Warren 17. 9. 

3293. NoTICE TO SERVE AS A COSMETES 

32 4B.3/K(1-2)b 11 X 28-5 cm. 26 May A.D. 262, 263, 264, or 265 

Similar documents to this are XLIV 3182 (gymnasiarch, a.p. 257), VI 891 

(exegetes, A.D. 294), 3297 (cosmetes, A.D. 294), and P. Ant. I 31 (cosmetes, A.D. 347). 

It is interesting that here the cosmetes is given notice to serve by the strategus, whose 

involvement in the business of the town council and the boards of magistrates was not 

expected, see 3182 introd., where the possibility that the sender of 3182 might have 

been the strategus was regarded as unlikely. The similarity of the new text now makes 
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it very likely. Since the dates in 3182 are within a week of that of XXXIV 2714, it 

may well have been sent by the strategus Aurelius Sabinus acting through his deputy 

Aurelius Petronius. 

It is not yet clear whether a magistrate could expect as a matter of routine to receive 

notice both from the local prytanis and/or council and from the strategus as the re- 

presentative of the Roman government, or whether the strategus only intervened in 

exceptional circumstances. In this connection we should note that in 3182 the gym- 

nasiarch is liable only for a quarter share of the duty for one day, and that in 3293 there 

is a passage, unfortunately damaged, which seems to refer to the absence of one of the 

interested parties, see 15-17 n. 

The remains of the date clause and of the name of the strategus show that a pre- 

viously unknown strategus was the sender of this notice, cf. 1-2 n. We also learn the 

name of a new prytanis. The back is blank. 

Abpiioe Ha,......J. 
> ‘ / 

Adpyri@ Avocrgpp Xw- 
clwvoc KOCUNTH TO 

5 prATrdtunt xaipew. 

dv wv pot emeécte|t|Aev 
¢€ y ~ > / % KpaticTyn TOV adTdOe 

BovAy dia AdpnAiov O€w- 

voc Capatiwvoc évapxou 

10 mpuTdavewc edrAw| ce |v 

deity ce avadyjcalc|O[ar] Tov 
ond ft / 

Thc Koculnretac cr |épa- 

vov amo velounviac Ewe , 
a wy ~ Tob dvtoc plnvoc Late 

aydpevdv co, azrody|, , . 
tuyxavew. iv’ obv €i[dic, 

didrate, Kal TOV [TH apy] 

diadepovTwy 7 pdvovav 

20 momen eméecte[tAd cov. (m. 2) éppa- 

](vac.) Bai ce edyopfon, PiA(rare). (m. 3) Adp(7Atoc) 

; |(vac.) Caparrdp[wov o(anpéryc) émjveyxa. 
2 Tp 
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(m. 1) (€rouc) |, A]¥roxpdz[olpoc Kaftcapoc ToumXiou 

Auxw|piov Taduny[ot Deppavicot 

25 Meyicr|ov EvceBotc Ed{tuxodic 

CeBacrod,| (vac.) ITatv af 

“Aurelius P ... alias. . ., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to Aurelius Dioscorus son of Chosion, 
cosmetes, his dearest colleague, greeting. The most excellent town council of the local people in a 
communication addressed to me by agency of Aurelius Theon son of Sarapion, prytanis in office, has 
declared that you are required to put on the crown of the office of cosmetes from the first to the nth 
of the current month of Payni... For your information, then, dearest colleague, and so that you may 
make provision for matters relating to the magistracy, I have sent you this communication. (2nd hand) 
I pray for your health, dearest colleague. (grd hand) I, Aurelius Sarapammon, assistant, served the 
notice. (1st hand) Year (g-12?) of Imperator Caesar Publius Licinius Gallienus Germanicus Maximus 
Pius Felix Augustus, Payni 1.’ 

1-2 The strategus is evidently new. Since the remains do not suit the formulas indicating an acting 
strategus—d.adeyomevoc / duetwy ra Kata THY cTparnyiav or the like—the spacing probably indicates that he 
had an alias. Of the numerous patterns theoretically possible the best are IJa,,.,.[, 6 «lat | BIC. GUE 

and ITa,....[...].. [6]|? «at ..ac. His term of office must fall between those of Aurelius Ptolemaeus 
alias Nemesianus, for whom 24 November A.D. 260 is the one virtually certain date, see 3292 1-2 n., 

and Aurelius Heraclius alias Asterius, first known on 11 October, A.D. 265 (P. Giss. 34). For the date 
of this papyrus see further 23-6 n. 

3-4 The cosmetes has not been identified elsewhere. 
8-10 The prytanis is new. Since the office is an annual one, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 

61-5, there is a hope that the exact year of this document may one day be fixed by a new papyrus. 

Cf. 23-6 n. for the possible years. 
13-14 dm velounviac Ewe ,]| 4708 dvroc p[nvdc Hat. The date of the start of the cosmetes’ term 

of service is given here as the first of the current month, which is Payni according to line 26, where the 
ambiguous trace of the number of the day must consequently belong to a. It is a little surprising, per- 
haps, that the document is dated on the very same day, 26 May, as the start of the term of service. One 
would have expected that longer notice would have been given, see XLIV 3182, where service begins 
on 27 August, the notification is dated 23 August, and the delivery of it took place on 25 August; also 
P. Ant. I 31, where the notice is dated 25 July and the service begins on the next day. Cf. 3297 1 n. 

There is, of course, no way of guessing what figure between 2 and 30 inclusive stood at the end of 

line 13. 
15-17 One can only guess at the meaning here. By way of conjecture I suggest 6 rov kara [ro 

Huccy cuv-] | 1° aydpevdy cor drd8q[p.0r] | 17 tvyyavew, ‘because the person who is associated with you to do a 
half share of the duty is out of town’. The dative of the articular infinitive is comparatively rare accord- 
ing to B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-literary Papyri, 337-8; to his examples can now be 
added one which seems particularly relevant here, XL 2902 8-10 péxpe Sedpo 7} braKovcac TH emi ri[c] 

é\MoSarfc dvaykalac xpelac x[d pw wapectparedcBar, ‘up to now not having answered to my name because 

of having been away from home on unavoidable duty following the army’. For a7é$q[pov] rvyxdvew 

cf. XL 2899 13-15 da[din]noc truvydvev Kal rape[iOnv] Kar’ dyvovay, ‘because I was away from home I 

was also mistakenly passed over’; LS7 s.v. rvyydvw A II 2. For the rest I have no single convincing 

parallel. For the sharing of public duties see 3182 introd., 7-8 n., XL 2915 17, 2940 5. 

18 For the restoration of 77 dpyq cf. W. Chr. 402 i 18-19, 7a 7H dpyf (= Kocunrela) [8].adépovra 

[w]avra a[mlomAnpwcec. 

21-2 The name in 22 is not mentioned elsewhere in the text. Though the position is different, it 

probably belongs to a delivery docket corresponding to XLIV 3182 17-18 AdpyAvoc Apouc da (npernc) 

entveyxa [(érouc) 5]- Mecopi) érayopuévwv B. Here no date was necessary because the notice was only 

written on the day of the commencement of service, see 13-14 n., and delivery must have taken place 

on the same day. ; 

The beginnings of the lines appear to be blank and this does not seem to be due to abrasion of the 

E 
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ink. However, the layout would be more usual if the sender’s farewell formula and the assistant’s docket 
occupied separate lines, and this may possibly have been the case here. 

23-6 The date clause is that of the sole rule of Gallienus, which contained years 9-15, A.D. 261/2 
to A.D. 267/8. It lacks the victory title TTepcuxdc Méyicroc, which is attested in the papyri from the early 
part of year 14, A.D. 266/7, and never thereafter omitted in the cases cited in P. Bureth, Les titulatures 

impériales, p. 120. (In the damaged CPR p. 110 B, 18 it is virtually certain to have appeared and cannot 
be assumed not to have been written.) The present document, therefore, should be earlier than year 14. 

Year 13, A.D. 265/6 is extremely unlikely, because the office of prytanis is annual, see A. K. Bowman, 
Town Councils, 61-5, and another prytanis is already attested (XX XI 2569). The same is apparently 
true of year 9, A.D. 261/2, which in its earlier part was designated 2 Macrianus and Quietus, but when 
I saw PSI IX 1070 on two occasions in 1970 in the Laurentian Library in Florence I concluded that the 
figure for the year was extremely doubtful and that the traces would be as much consistent with a as with 
B. Since Aurelius Dioscurides alias Sabinus is attested in XVII 2109 as the prytanis of 1 Macrianus and 
Quietus, PSI 1070 may well belong to that year. At the very least the doubtful figure should not be 
used to prove that Sabinus was in office as prytanis in two successive years, though this was accepted 
by Dr. Bowman, op. cit., p. 63. 

For this document, therefore, years 9-12 of Gallienus are available and the possible dates are 26 
May, A.D. 262, 263, 264, and 265. 

26 The figure for the day is much damaged. It is consistent with a and this is the only date which 
will suit the details given in 13-14, see note. 

Below and to the left of [Zadv in this line there are some traces of ink, which might possibly be 
remains of a further short line, but they are so slight that it seems more likely that they are accidental. 

3294. NoMINATION TO PUBLIC SERVICE 

48 5B.30/G(3-5)a 5*5 X 20°5 cm. Between 29 August, A.D. 271 
and 4 March, A.D. 272 

The date assigned to the strategus Aurelius Turbo in XL 2923 1, 8 nn. is here con- 

firmed, and since that dating itself depended on the dates assigned to the prefect 

Statilius Ammianus, those too receive general corroboration. We also learn the name 

of a new phylarch (3-4). 

Two features of the format of the document are puzzling. First, the top margin is 

unusually deep, c. 8-5 cm. Second, the plural formula—eic rac troyeypappéevac ypiac 

didwye Todc evyeypappevouvc (8—10)—suggests that it should be followed by the titles of 

at least two offices and the names of at least two persons, but the blank space which 

follows the body of the document and precedes the date clause is deep enough and wide 

enough for only one short line. 

Probably the top margin was intended to contain annotations for official use. 

In the Petaus archive documents which needed to be forwarded from the village scribe’s 

office were copied out on a fresh sheet with a space left blank at the top for a covering 

letter, see P. Petaus p. 110, a reference which I owe to Professor E. G. Turner. 

The Press reader has pointed out that, as well as leaving too little space after 13, 

the clerk slipped into the singular, writing écri $€ for «ict 5é. The sheet was probably 

regarded as spoiled for this use and put aside for the back to be used for a less formal 
purpose. 
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The writing is blurred and looks as if it was rubbed while the whole of the written 

part of the surface was damp, but there seems to have been no deliberate attempt to 

wash off the ink. 

The back is occupied by 3300. 

Abpyrtw TovpBwve 

ctp(arnyo) ric Nap(mpac) ’ OF (vpyyxurGv) dAewe 

map Adpyriov Crepdavov 

‘Qpiwvoc duddpxov 

= Thc Aapmpac > O€upvyxet- 

Tov TOAEwWC TOD 

évect@roc B (érouc) Kat € (€rouc). 

eic Tac UTOVEypappevac 

xplac didi Todc 

10 eVEYpapLLevouc 

Owe avTA, |. , 

feet Pitee 
yptac. (vac.) ecru de. 

(vac.) 

(€rouc) 8’ Adtoxpdtopoc Kaicapoc 

15 Aovtiov Aopurriov AdpyAvay|ob 

EiceBoic Evruyotc CeBactob 

Kal (€rouc) €’ "IovAiov AdpnAtou 

Cerrypiov OtaBardbov 

An |poddpov Tob Nap- 

2 crp§, AapSo§&’ TBS ES 9, 13 1. xpetac yak, Ley 15 Soput’tiov ity Ie 

‘To Aurelius Turbo, strategus of the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites, from Aurelius Stephanus 

son of Horion, phylarch of the glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites for the present second year and fifth 

ear.’ 
‘To the undermentioned services I nominate the persons named herein, so that each may (take 

up? his own?) service. Viz: (blank).’ 

‘Year 2 of Imperator Caesar Lucius Domitius Aurelianus Pius Felix Augustus, and year 5 of 

Julius Aurelius Septimius Vabalathus Athenodorus, the most glorious. . .’ 

2 Nap(mpac). See ZPE 12 (1973) 277-92 for the dating of changes in the titulature of the city of 

Oxyrhynchus, and especially 281-5 for this one. The earliest secure date for the later title Aaprpa Kat 

Aaprpordry remains 4 March, A.D. 272, ibid. 285, X 1264 2, 6, and this date may be regarded as the 

terminus ante quem for 3294. Note that XL 2923, also addressed to Aurelius Turbo, has the later title and 

is to be dated, presumably, later than this document. 
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It is most unusual and is perhaps simply a scribal error that Turbo is described as strategus of the 

city. He should properly be called strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. 

3-4 The phylarch is new. On the office see P. Mertens, Les services de V’état civil, 16-30, cf. XL 

Introd. pp. 7-8. The Shepherds’ Quarter, or, as I have suggested, the tribe consisting of this and other 

quarters and designated by its name for short, was providing liturgists for this year, A.D. 271/2, see 

XL 2904 8-10 n. 
11-12 We expect something like daw dvriAaByrae éxacroc Tijc EavTod xpiac. In 11 there is room 

for only about four letters after dvr.A—and they appear to have been altered by a pen with a broader 

point. In 12 €avrod by itself is too short; tijc Kab” Eavtod xpiac, cf. Mayser, Grammatik, II ii 429-30, 

would suit the space and will probably do as a conjecture, but I am unable to verify it. 

14-19 For the chronology see XL Introd. pp. 15-26. According to the view adopted there 2 Aur. 

5 Vab. began on 30 August, A.D. 271. In the course of the same Egyptian year it began to be designated 

as 3 Aurelian, the first example dating from 24 June, a.p. 272, see ibid. p. 23. For 3294, therefore, the 

terminus post quem is 29 August, A.D. 271, and the terminus ante quem is 4 March, A.D. 272, as explained 

above in 2n. 
19 Alap-]| 2° [mpordrov or Nop§=Alau(mpordrov). For the titles see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 122. 

3295. REGISTRATION OF A CHILD 

18 2B.65/G(1)b 10°5 X 20 cm. 24-28 August A.D. 285 

The standard analysis of documents of this type is to be found in P. Mertens, Les 

services de Vétat civil, 48-65. Examples published later are XXXVIII 2855, 2858, 

XLIII 3136, 3137, XLIV 3183, and P. Koln II 87. 

This new one is interesting for its date in the first year of Diocletian and for the 

exceptional address, best paralleled in P. Kéln 87 of a.p. 271—roic diotxodce Ta Kara 

tiv pvd(apyiav) TAC... 7éAewc, ‘to the administrators of the affairs of the phylarchy of 

the city’. One of the members of this board is Aurelius Horion son of Theon, who is 

known from later years as a systates, i.e. in XLIII 3137 of a.p. 294/5 and in P. Fuad I 

Univ. 13 of a.p. 297/8. The phylarchs of the tribes were replaced by systatae near 

the beginning of Diocletian’s reign, the earliest systates being attested in a.D. 287 (PSI 

III 164), see Mertens, op. cit., p. 31 and n. 174. It is an obvious possibility that at the 

time 3295 was written the change was imminent or even in progress. Another possi- 

bility is that the particular phylarch to whom the application would normally have 

been sent was for some reason unable to act. In XL 2936 28-9 a subscription which 

would normally have been written by a phylarch was made by a person whose title 

should probably be restored as d:01x(@v) Ta Kata THY [pvdapyiav and there are indica- 

tions that this was because the phylarch was ill, see ibid. 9 n., 28-31 n. P. Koln 87 belongs 

to the same short period in A.D. 271. 

The back is blank. 

tlolic Svotxobce TA KaTA THY Pur(apyiav) THC Aap(apac) Kal 

Aape(tpotarnc) ’OE(upuyxiT@v) oAewe TOO evect@toc a (Erouc) dia 

Adpnriav ‘Qpiwvoc Oéwvoc kat Nirov rob 

1 gv, Nay) 2 dap)oe’, af” 
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Kat A@nvaiov Kat Médavoc Médavoc Kai tov 

5 cbv abroic m(apa) Map[xoly AdpyAiov Evdatjo- 

voc ‘HpaxdeiSou tod Avockdpov pn(tpoc) Tavproc 

amd The abric TéAewc. Blo|WAopae mpdbrw|c 

alvaypa|pjvar ef’ ob kaya a[vlaypadopar 

abroc]| aupddoy [‘Imm€|wv ITapeuBodjje 

10 TO\p yeyovora lol ek THe cvpovcnc [oe 

yyparKoc AbpyAtac Nixne 7rot Taiddoc 

and Tie abtic TéAEwc [tov AdprAcov 

Evsatpwova (SwdexddSpaypiov) avd yup(vactov) dvra mpdc 

TO évectoc a (€roc) (€T@v) va. Sud EmdiSput 

15 T[0| dou (vypa) akidv Tayrvar adrov dua, THC 

Kataywpilopernc tp tudv ypadrc 

adnAlk|wl|y ev TH TOV unAkwv rake 

dc Kabjcer kal dur[vlw roy €Oyu[ov] “Pe pai- 

ove Spkov put) efedcBar. —-(vac.) 

20 (€rouc) a” Adroxpalrlopoc K[alicapoc I atov Odvedlepio|v 

em jayouevo(v) .. (vac.) 
(m.2) AdpyAtoc Evsalipjwv emdédw- 

Ka Kal Wuoca TOV OpKov we 

25 mpoxeitar. Adpyrvoc AckAlac 

éyparya tmép adrob u1) €td{d- 

tole ypdupara. (vac.) 

Pe ee ieee Tha. 
Agee eae 

5 1 6 p71)? II taiadoc 13 oB., yous 14. aSlia 15 vop§ 20 La’, yaiov 

22 emlayonev® 28 mapeppo 

‘To the administrators of the affairs of the phylarchy of the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites for the present 1st year, by agency of Aurelius Horion son of Theon and Aurelius Nilus 

alias Athenacus and Aurelius Melas son of Melas and their associates, from Marcus Aurelius Eudaemon, 

son of Heracleides, grandson of Dioscorus, mother Tayris, from the same city. I wish to have registered 

for the first time in the district in which I am myself registered, the Cavalry Camp district, the son born 

to me from my wife who lives with me, Aurelia Nice or Taias, from the same city, Aurelius Eudaemon, 

who is liable to the twelve-drachma poll-tax and of the gymnasial class and is in the present 1st year 

11(?) years old. Therefore I submit the application, requesting that he be enrolled in the list of minors 

registered by you in the category of his coevals as is proper and I swear the oath customary among 

Romans that I have made no false declaration. Year 1 of Imperator Caesar Gaius Valerius Diocle- 

tianus Pius Felix Augustus, nth intercalary day.’ 
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(and hand) ‘I, Aurelius Eudaemon, have submitted (the application) and I swore the oath, as 

aforesaid. I, Aurelius Asclas(?), wrote on his behalf because he does not know letters.’ 

(grd hand?) ‘Cavalry Camp district...’ 

3 ‘Qpiwvoc @éwvoc. See introd. 

14. wa. The reading is doubtful; , seems very likely and the fact that the son is to be enrolled in the 

list of minors (16-17) suggests that he was under fourteen years of age. It seems impossible to read the 

other theoretical possibilities, o8 and vy. 

28 The last three traces look like Lz, ; if so, this is the son’s age, i.e. (€r@v) sa(?), see 14 andn. It 

should be preceded at this point by his name, but this is difficult to verify. A possibility is Eps[a)ipova, 

cf. XLIII 3136 18-19, though the nominative case is expected, see XX XVIII 2855 28, XLIV 3183 

22-3, P. Cornell 18. 26-9. 

3296. PETITION? 

28 4B.61/G(24-25)a 9 X 23 cm. Io June, A.D. 291 

The earliest known date for the prefect of Egypt Titius Honoratus was hitherto 

21(?) January, A.D. 292, see PE 17 (1975) 320. This document sets the date back 
some seven months to 10 June, A.D. 291. It also gives us the name of another equestrian 

official of high rank, Aurelius Antiphates, vir perfectissimus, and tells us that he was in 

office on and before the same fixed date. The loss of about forty-five letters from the 

ends of the lines deprives us of the knowledge of what that office was and makes it very 

difficult to gather what the document was about. 

However, as far as at present understood or guessed, it seems to be a petition sub- 

mitted by the heirs of Aurelia Stratonice and by a lady called Aurelia Lucilla alias 

Theonis. The story may have run somewhat as follows. On 10 June, A.D. 291 a letter 

dated Mecheir (January/February) of the same year was delivered. It is not clear by 

whom it was sent; very likely it was delivered to the petitioners. In the strangely long 

interval between the sending and the delivery of the letter proceedings had taken place 

in the court of Antiphates, during which he delivered some pronouncement which 

prompted the petitioners to appeal to the prefect of Egypt, Titius Honoratus. 

At this stage we reach the main point of the petition, which is even less clear than 

the rest. It seems most likely that the letter in question was an official or semi-official 

letter requiring some action which the petitioners wanted to postpone to await the 

outcome of the appeal to the prefect. Possibly they required a subscription from Anti- 

phates authorizing such a delay, but a clause mentioning the amount of the caution 

money payable in respect of the appeal may be the kernel of the matter. For the many 

difficulties and uncertainties see the notes. 
On the back, upside down and across the fibres, there are the ends of 10 lines 

giving Oxyrhynchite place-names and areas of land in aruras, below which the 
papyrus is blank. 
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e) / > / a / Abpnriw Avridarn 7 Siacnporlatw 

(vac.) [ 
\ 

Tapa KAnpovouwv AdpnrAiac Crpatoveikne | 
, A a a A voéwe yupvacidpyou BovAevtod tijc Aapmpac Kal Aalumporaryc ’ O€vpvyxit@v m6Aew 

Aovkiddye tic Kal Oewveidoc Buyarpdc O€wyrolc 
A / > \ a / ¢€ / XiTadV ToAEwC. errerd7) TH evectudcn HulEpa 

>? Je > / 2 \ > > / emiTporrov emnveyKev emucToAny e€ dvdoual toc 

eic Meyeip putjva tod evect@toc C4 Kal sf || 

croupevey dp” Hav, THC dé emuctlolAAlc] , .[ 

dé7w Tod mpaypatoc Tapa col yrwcér| Toc 

dua Tod viod “HpwddSov Kal twa dveAdAncac de, | 
Ls ~ > / A / > 

Hac axorovOwe Tote vopouc exkadovper| 

‘Ovwparov, & mapabycopmela Ta mpocdvT|a 

aévlobvtec, we exeAedcOn, THY cuvynOy v _[ 

cTplarnyov émicrolyuea ypapyata mpoc TO al 

_..] T08 Tic €xkAjrov mpoctip[oly dvtoc cov [ 
, ¢ , ” te 

re|rpakicyiAlarc éEaxoctarc elkoce TEVTE TOU, 

Kat Kal? éva Guoroyjcapev. (€rouc) 6’ Adtoxpdz[opoc Kaicapoc Faiov Adpydiov poroyrjcap. pa[op p pn 
Odadrepiov AvoxAntiavot 

Kal (érouc) s’ Adroxpdropoc Kaicapoc Mdpxov Ad[pnAtou Ovdarepiov 

Maéyuovot Deppavixkdv Meyictwv 

EvceBdv Etrvyadv CeBacrav, [atv us”. | 

8 €juot AdpnAtov Capa tov || 

em woedwKapev Kal € [ 

Adpy)Aia Aovridia % Kat Oewvic 

erep|wrnbeica wpodloynca. 

oe }.....@y THY eAL 
pape J....... mpoceAare [ 

..1..L].era. (vac) [ 

2 1. Crparovikne 4 1. Ocwvidoc 6 emnvey Kev 8 ud 10 diov Ir ex’ Kadovper[ 

14 1. éemucroAipaia 15 €k’KAnTOU ay) See TOM EISA 

(No continuous translation is possible. The notes contain translations of passages where some sense 

seems to emerge.) 

2-3 Restore Avri]voéwe. This may refer to Stratonice’s father, but possibly the name of the sub- 

scriber of 20-1 appeared in 2, e.g. 8.” €uod Capa rd. Avrulvoewc; cf. also 6 n. 
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5-8 In spite of the damage a clear grammatical relationship can be perceived : éei8}) 79 evecren 
julépa... (subject) ]... emjveyxev emicroAnv...[... Kexpovicévgy] eic Mexelp pra... [epi xpew? ]- 
crovpévwy vd’ judv, ‘Whereas today So-and-so delivered a letter dated in the month of Mecheir about 
(sums owed?) by us...’ 

6 émtpémrov. This might denote an official procurator of some kind or a guardian. It might be that 
Saras, the subscriber of 20-1, was the guardian of the heirs, cf. also 2~3 n. 

ejveykev. "This word is sometimes used of the delivery of official communications by omnperat, 
e.g. 159 22, VI 899 50, XLIV 3182 17, BGU IV 1070. 13, 14. If the letter was equivalent to a sum- 
mons delivered by an assistant of the strategus, that might explain why the strategus is apparently 
mentioned in 14. 

6-7 Restore probably xexpovicwévyy] etc Mexelp ufiva. Why the letter took so long to be delivered 
(January/February till 10 June) is one of the puzzling questions to arise here. It suggests, however, 
that it was not a mere private letter, but probably a document passing through the machinery of the 
bureaucracy. 

8 Restore perhaps ypew|crovyévwr, cf. 5-8n. and introd. See P. Kretschmer and E. Locker, 
Riickléufiges Wb. d. gr. Sprache for possible verbs in -créw. None of the others is more attractive. 

8-12 The following outline can be conjectured: ric 5¢ émcrz[lo]Aglc... ere méAa yeypapernc 
pn ]Sérw 708 mpdyparoc mapa col yrwchéy[toc .. . bre 6 Serva (= ) Aovni\ra ?) mpochAGé cov] bia Tod viod 
“Hpwdov cai twa Sdvedddqcac 8, [ ... KeAevwv... ] tude... exxadovpey[ouc. . . amavrav mpdc.. «|, 
‘Ovwparov, & mapabyncéueba ta rpocdvr[a *yiv Sikava, ‘and since the letter was drafted a long time ago, 
before the matter was heard in your court, when (Lucilla?) came before you represented by (her?) 
son Herodes and you delivered some pronouncements, ordering us to appeal and go before Honoratus, 
to whom we shall submit the rights that are ours’. 

10 dveAdAncac. In spite of the note to XVI 1829 4 explaining that S.adadla and SiaAadety technically 
refer to an ‘investigation’ before a magistrate, all the passages cited in the dictionaries seem to suggest 
that they are used rather of solemn pronouncements, sometimes with an additional notion of com- 
manding. 

du. .[. Not 6.’ dv; possibly da,f or &’ & AB 
12 ‘Ovwparov. See introd. The future verb immediately following makes it quite clear that he was 

still in office at the date of this document. 
12-13 ‘The mainclause probably begins here with something like emdidoper 7a BiBALdva | 13 décjodvrec, 

‘we submit the petition requesting ...’. The continuation is much more dubious. Perhaps it was 
something like tiv cuviOy d7[ocnpetwew éxdoOAvar hiv, ‘that the customary subscription be issued to us’, 
cf. P. Lips. 33 ii 17. Note that there does seem to be an official subscription at the foot of this document 
(24-6). 

14 crplaryydv. Cf. 6 n., but ém|crp]ldryyov is also at least a theoretical possibility, see J. Lalle- 
mand, L’ Administration, 44. 

emuctoAipéa (1. -aia) ypdupara. The phrase occurs twice in Philo (De Fosepho, 168 ; In Flaccum, 109), 
and seems to mean no more than ‘letter’; émcroAatoc is new in the papyri. It is not quite clear that 
the letter is, or is to be, directed to the strategus (mpoc tov crparnydv?), but that seems most likely. 

mpoc 76 a[ perhaps introduced an articular infinitive, the construction being equivalent to a final 
or consecutive clause, cf. B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb, § 861 (ae 

15-16 This passage was evidently about the surety required in cases of appeal, cf. N. Lewis in 
Le Monde grec (Hommages a C. Préaux), 762-3. In one of two cases in papyri the surety of 1,0624 drachmas 
was made up of a basic 1,000 dr. plus additional charges (mpocdiaypaddpueva) of 4 or 6L% amounting to 
623 dr. (P. Achmim 8. 37-9); in the other the surety of 2,125 dr. is twice the amount in P. Achmim 
8 and can clearly be regarded as made up in the same proportions of a basic 2,000 dr. plus 12 5 dr. 
(see CPR V 5. 3n.). The sum here, 4,625 dr., cannot easily be divided in those proportions. No clear 
deduction can be made, but it is tempting to think that somehow the progress of inflation is reflected 
in these figures. The simplest hypothesis would be to divide the sum into a round 4,000 plus 625 extra charges, which would mean that the rate had risen from + (or 64%) to #& (or 15% %). 

There is also doubt about how many persons this surety covers. The figures here may be for each individual or for several together. In CPR V 5 the guarantors are paired and it is not clear if each is held responsible for 2,000 dr. plus charges or if they share the obligation. 
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Still less is it clear why the sum is stated here. The appearance of stipulation clauses at the foot may 
suggest that there is some element of contractual agreement about this document, even though it seems 
to be cast in the form of a petition, cf. 23 n. 

17 Kai Kad” €va dpodoyjcapev. This looks like part of a stipulation clause in some such form as 
erepwrnbevrec bp’ év Kal Ka” Eva ciuodoyrcaper, ‘the formal question having been put to us together and 
severally we gave our consent.’ For dd’ év cai cab” Eva cf. 194 12 irou bd’ ev 7} Kad” &va, but I cannot claim 
to have seen any similar addition to a stipulation clause. Cf. 22-3 n. 

17-19 For the imperial titles see e.g. XX XVIII 2855 18-24. Here 46 letters are lost in 17 and 43 
in 18, equivalent to just over half the width of the document. 

20-1 Cf. 2-3n., 6n. 

20 rov.[. Some possibilities are (1) a patronymic, e.g. Tovp[Bwvoc, (2) an alias, i.e. rod «fal... 
(3) a description, e.g. rod €[mirpdrov or rod t[poKeiuévov. The trace is too tiny to allow any choice. 

21 Very probably restore éeg[epwrnbevrec wpodoyrjcapev vel sim., cf. 17, 23. 
22-3 Restore probably émddSwxa Kal |?3 ereplwrnbeica dpodldyynca, cf. 21 and n. The stipulation 

clause is very rarely used in documents drafted in petition form, see D. Simon, Studien z. Praxis d. 
Stipulationsklausel, 51-2 (on p. 52, n. 48, correct Herm. 77 to refer to SPP V 74). Simon’s four examples 
are applications for payment. This may suggest that here the passage in 15-16 relating to caution 
money was the essential part of the document, see 15-16 n. 

24-6 This does not look like the subscription of a petitioner or amanuensis, and, in spite of printed 
appearances, the remains in 26 do not suit éypaysa brép adrod pur) €iddtoc (vel sim.) y]pa[u]uara. It looks 
much more like an official subscription containing instructions to apply elsewhere—mpocéA$are [ (25), 
cf. 12-13 n. In 24 éexAl may represent é«<«>A[nrov, but need not. 

iy) 

3297. NOTICE TO SERVE AS A COSMETES 

17 2B.63/G (d) 7X 12:5 cm. Shortly before 11 January, A.D. 294? 

Similar documents to this are XLIV 3182 (gymnasiarch, A.D. 257), 3293 (cosmetes, 

c. A.D. 262-5), VI 891 (exegetes, A.D. 294), and P. Ant. I 31 (cosmetes, A.D. 347). Un- 
fortunately the exact wording of 3297 cannot yet be restored, because none of these is an 

exact parallel. In fact, though each of the five documents is basically a notification that 

the recipient will shortly be required to serve as a magistrate, they come from at least 

four different sources. 

In 3297 the source is the prytanis. In 891 it is the council with the prytanis acting 

as intermediary. This is probably only a formal difference and indeed the prytanis is 

the same in both. In 3293 the sender is the strategus. In P. Ant. 31 the sender is the 

logistes and in 3182 his identity is not known, though the wording makes it clear that 

he was not the prytanis and 3293 rather suggests that he was the strategus. 

On the cosmetes see E. L. de Kock, Die Kosmeet in Egipte, (diss. Leiden, 1948). 

The back is blank. 

Aiprrvoc] KopyvnAvavoc duacnudstatoc 

évapyoc m]pvravc Tic Aapmpac Kat Aap- 

mpotaty|c ’ O€upuyxitav dédewc 

| Tpvdwvr Avovuctov 
eee ewes 

a eee ],. TO pidrara xatpew. 
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~ / 

SRR. |pxew Tov Thc KocunTEtac 
lot 7 aa 

crép|avov amo us~ ToBu ewe A 
~ “A ae ie / 

tod adjrod pnvoc ev aic npepatc 

Raich | mavyyuptc, HLepac Lée~, 
{i / A 

10 mp |ovovav mavTwY TOV 

TH apxh]| Svapepovtwv 

emuctéAlerai cor, pidtare, 

c. 8. (m. 2) ep|pacBai ce eby(opar), pidrare. 

13 eux’ 

‘Aurelius Cornelianus, vir perfectissimus, prytanis in office of the glorious and most glorious city of 

the Oxyrhynchites to [Aurelius?] Tryphon son of Dionysius . . ., his dearest colleague, greeting. [Since 

it is necessary for you to hold?] the office of cosmetes from 16th Tybi to the goth of the same month, 

in which days... festival, for (a total of) 15 days, and to attend to everything which concerns [the 

magistracy, notice is sent] to you, dearest colleague, [for your information?]. (2nd hand) I pray for your 

health, dearest colleague.’ 

1 The prytanis is the same as in 891, where we must now read in line 7 Scacy, i.e. dvacn(pordrov), 

in spite of the understandable doubts of the first editors. On the diffusion of the perfectissimate in this 

period and more especially later under Constantine see RE xix 668 ff., cf. XLIII 3124 1-2n. Some 

time before A.D. 317 councillors who had performed all the public duties of their native city could 

acquire the perfectissimate by application to an emperor, see C. Theod. XII i 5. Possibly this is the 

explanation of the unexpected rank of this prytanis, though one can only guess. 

The date of 891 is A.D. 294, though the reading of the consular date clause needs revision in some 

details. The ed. pr. has in lines 1-3 

Ed’ b\rdrwv Ovarepiwy Kawy- 

[ clrapriioly cat Magipralvod 
Tov émdavectarwy Kaicapwv 

I was able to inspect the papyrus, which is now in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, shelfmark MS. 

Gr. class. f. 89 (P), and propose the following version of lines 1-2: 

[emi djadtwv Tay Kupiov 7ua[y 

[Kev]erayriloly cat Magipravov 

Compare SB VI 9044. 13. It is worth adding that the end of line 3 appears to be complete and that 

there is no space anywhere to restore at the end of the formula 70 y’ or ro €’, which would turn the 

date clause into that of a.p. 300 (cf. XLIII 3141) or a.p. 305 (cf. XLIII 3143). For a.p. 299/300 a dif- 

ferent prytanis is already attested, see XLIV 3187; a.p. 304/5 is still vacant. 

The prytanis was appointed for an annual term, see A. K. Bowman, Town Councils 61-5. Cor- 

nelianus, therefore, was the prytanis for A.D. 293/4, and there is a reasonable chance that 3297 also 

dates from this year, though it is quite possible that Cornelianus served more than once in this office. 

Since the period of the cosmetes’ activity is given as 16-30 Tybi = 11-25 January, this document 

probably dates from shortly before 11 January of whatever year is in question, see 3293 13-14n., 

although 3293 is itself dated on the same day as the beginning of the cosmetes’ term of office. 

4 Supply probably AdvpyAtw, but some other nomen is possible. 

5 eee ],.. Probably we should assume that the line was indented and read simply xocun|rn, 

cf. 3293 4-5. The reading is complicated by damage and by a descender from the rho of T, prpwve in 

the line above. 
6 Jpxew. If it were not for the fact that the rounded trace before x and the long descender visible 

in the next line strongly suggest p, there would be a temptation to satisfy sense and space by restoring 

[Séov ce] exew tév... [creflavov...|2° [kal rHv mplovoray... The sense could also be represented by 
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restoring [dd£av cou bird |pyew tov... [créplavov...|1°[Kal tiv mp]ovoray..., but that is too long for 
line 6, unless it was in ecthesis, which seems improbable. Alternatively [8€ov ce d|pyew tov... . [créb Javov 
is perhaps a tolerable expression, cf. X 1252 verso 16 for créfavoc in the sense of ‘office’, but then it is 
not convincing simply to tack on [kal tiv mp|évovay and space for another verb to govern mpévocay is 
hard to find. In the circumstances the translation given above can only be a makeshift approximating 
to the right sense. Cf. 3293 11-13 for the natural expression dvadijcacbau Tov Tic KocunTelac crépavor. 

By way of conjecture Mr. Parsons suggests zrepl rod ce a|pxew (in ecthesis) . . . [iva mom mplovoray... 
[emucré)A Jerai cov, ‘Concerning your term of office . . . so that you may attend (to everything) . . . notice 
is sent to you.’ 

7 16-30 Tybi = 11-25 January, cf. 1 n. 
9 Perhaps restore [éecrw], but this word could easily be dispensed with; a name or description 

of the festival is equally likely. 
In all probability the festival is the one mentioned in XVII 2127 4 and in I 42 3. The first passage 

records a payment apparently made in Pachon in respect of a festival held in Tybi, which involved a 
sacrifice conducted in the theatre. In 1 42 (= W. Chr. 154.) an official gave notice of a display by ephebes 
which was to take place next day on 24 Tybi = 19 January, A.D. 323 and somehow provide a dinAjj 

Tépyuc. 
It is not clear from the interrupted text of 8-9 whether the festival occupied the whole of the period 

of office or, as seems more likely, only part ofit. Nor is it clear from 42 whether the ephebic display was 
part of the festival or a separate and later event. The phrase 7) rpodyouca mavjyupic gave some difficulty 
to the first editors and was translated as ‘the distinguished character of the festival’ in spite of a note 
showing uneasiness and their recognition that zpodyouca ought to mean ‘previous’, see already WB s.v. 

mpodyw (5). However, even with this accepted the situation is still not clear. It seems that there are 

three possibilities. The most attractive to me is that ‘the previous festival’, which was over by 23 Tybi 

= 18 January, involved the ephebes, and their display of 24 Tybi = 19 January, not connected with 

the festival, would give the spectators ‘a double pleasure’. Secondly, ‘the previous festival’ might mean 

the same event in the previous year, but the promise of a di7Aq répyuc tells against that. Lastly, and 

more remotely, 7 mpodyouca zaviyvpic might possibly mean ‘the festival up to now’, ‘the earlier part 

of the festival’, in which case the display of 19 January would have been part of a celebration covering 

these two days and an unspecified period before them. 

It is uncertain how much weight we should give to the fact that the ephebes were the particular 

concern of the cosmetes. 
For other references to festivities in Tybi cf. CE 43 (1968) 344, line 5 with notes on 348-9, CE 49 

(1974) 376 and n. 2. 
11 Cf. 3293 18 n. 
12 Cf. VI 891 17. 
13 There is space to restore tv’ ¢idjc, following the lines of 891 16-17 tva rodro eld€var Exoc, 

émicré\erai cot, but the beginning of the line might have been blank. 

There is a presumption that the subscriptions of both 891 and 3297 are by Aurelius Cornelianus 

and indeed it seems likely that they are by the same hand, which uses, however, a broader pen in 891 

18-19. 

3298. Horoscopes AND Macic SPELL 

38 3B.81/J(1-3)a 19X7 cm. Later third century 

The lingering notoriety of the emperor Elagabalus is illustrated by the rare and 

opprobrious term, xépudoc, ‘catamite’, applied to him in the date clause of one of 

these horoscopes, see 2n. This description of him has been referred to by Dr. T. D. 
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Barnes in his article ‘Ultimus Antoninorum’ (Bonner HA Colloquium 10 (1972) 53-74) 

p- 53. In 3299 the disapproval is less colourfully expressed by calling him avédcioc 

Avrwvivoc juxpéc. Official disapproval of Elagabalus resulted in a damnatio memoriae, 

which has manifested itself in the erasure of his name from some inscriptions (e.g. 

ILS I 466, 468, 470-2; SB VIII 9997. 65). The references in P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 

106-7, do not lead to any instance of the erasure of his name in the papyri, but there 

exists one example in a forthcoming papyrus, inv. 69/19(a). Various interrelated 

periphrases are employed to allude to his reign in the papyri of subsequent reigns. ‘Two 

papyri of 13 Severus Alexander (A.D. 233/4) describe a.p. 220/1 by this method: 7@ 

pera tH 108 be0d Avrwvrivov peyddov adroxpatopleialy 6 éree (P. Flor. I 56. 12-13); 

T@ peta TO Ke (roc) Deod Ceourjpou Avrwvivov 6 (éret) (P. Lips. 6. 16). The same method 

is used to refer to A.D. 221/2 in P. Mich. inv. 1935. 10 (7]@ € (€ret) rH wera Deov Ceo[uy |pov 

Avrwvivov BactAiac), and this papyrus dates from summer A.D. 272, in the reign of 

Aurelian. (The papyrus will be published in a Ph.D. thesis for the University of Michi- 

gan by Mr. Vincent P. McCarren, who very kindly communicated the text to me in 

advance of publication.) Similar is the use of rjc mpoayovenc BaciAetac in P. Hamb. I 

18 i 3-4, ii 3, 8, 13, see the introduction there, p. 79. 
In this connection it should be observed that the dc Avrwvivoc in XXVII 2746 11 

is Caracalla, see n. ad loc., and not Elagabalus as implied by P. Bureth, Les titulatures, 

TO7: 
The date of the latest of the horoscopes gives a terminus post quem for the papyrus of 

A.D. 249/250, see line 22 andn. The hand looks as if it belongs still to the third century. 

The foot of the sheet is lost. On the front, where the writing runs along the fibres, 

the left edge looks as if it has suffered very little damage and there are tops of two 

columns with a few complete lines as well as the beginnings of lines from a third column. 

On the other side there are complete lines only in the second column, to the right of 

which is a blank space c. 8-5 cm. wide. A few ends from a preceding column also survive. 

Probably all the writing is by the same person, though the first two columns on the 

front and the first three lines of the third are in a good cursive, flowing but careful, 

while the rest is far more rapid and careless. 

The second horoscope was cast for the son of the man named in the first. It is also 

noticeable that the first horoscope gives positions in degrees and minutes inside the 

zodiacal signs, while the second gives only the names of the signs. The others are 

too damaged to compare. The final, much damaged, item was a spell to conjure up 

a dream. 

The impression given is that this sheet is not the work of a serious astrologer, so to 

speak, but rather of a person interested in the fates of particular people. He probably 

collected the horoscopes rather than cast them himself. 

Professor Neugebauer was kind enough to make accurate modern computations 

for the horoscopes, which have been added in round brackets at the appropriate points 
in the translation. 
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i 

yevecic Atrodwapiou 

B (€rouc) Avrwveivou Tod Kopvd(ov) 

Taya «B~ ve«rd(c) ete 

Ky apa ¢ €x9() 
5 apockd(moc) *LyOvcu woup(@v) ¢ 

lupmov Zev *TyOdcu poup(@v) B Ae(arav) on 

CeAjvn Tofdry powp(@v) y 

li 

Ceourjpov viod djol(we) 

10 s (€rouc) Dopdiavod Paddu CF 

vuktoc €ic n~ wp(a) 

€~ dpyiic 
*Hntoc kat “Eppfe Zvyo 

wpockd(moc) Advjorc 

15 [Kp]ovoc apyac [apbevov 

[Alene Cxlop|rin 
Cot? ].@ 

ili 

yevec(tc) An] 

y (é€rovc) Didin| wv 

20 etc Kay vf 

yevecic Appl 

a (€rouc) Aextiov _ [ 

a~ nye] pac 
wpock| O7r0c 

25 Adpod|irn 

Lev{c 

Kpolvoc 

ml 

2 BS, Kopud’ 3 vuKT°? 4 €x? 5 wpocko), porp’ 6 poup’, Ae) 7 pLoup’ 9 omo! 

10 s§ Il ® monogram 14. wpocko) 18 yevec’ 19 y§ 22 af 
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Back i, 

30 apa f- 
] (vac.) 

] (vac.) 

| Adpodizne 

] (vac.) 

35 i 
ee 

Ihe: 

il 

s (€rouc) Topdvavob, Tot us 

cpa B* jucpac apy (jc) 
40 yevecic CaBeivou "Icevroc 

overpeTncia (vac.) 

yp(aibov) 70 dvo(ua) |... Xapraptov 
7 etc PUAA[O|p c Kal ému |. jac 

UME Ge tle beret w | aa! 

38 s§, ruBiis 39 apx’ 40 icevroc 41 1. dveparrncia 42 y°, ove 

‘Birth of Apolinarius. Year 2 of Antoninus the catamite, Pachon 22, night before 23, 7th hour. 
Horoscope, Pisces 6°; Jupiter, Pisces 2° 18’ (340° = Pisces 10°) ; Moon, Sagittarius 3° (244° = Sagit- 
tarius 4°); Saturn, Scorpio... (225° = Scorpio 15°).’ 

‘Of Severus his son likewise. Year 6 of Gordian, Phaophi 7, night before 8, 5th hour beginning. 
Sun and Mercury, Libra (191° & 206° = Libra 11° & 26°) ; Horoscope, Gemini; Saturn, beginning of 
Virgo (161° = Virgo 11°); Mars, Scorpio... (212° = Scorpio 2°).’ 

‘Birth of De... Year 3 of the Philips... (night) before 21...’ 
‘Birth of Amm... Year 1 of Decius... first (hour) of the day. Horoscope, ...; Venus, .. .; 

Jupiter, ...; Saturn,...’ 38 ff. ‘Year 6 of Gordian, Tybi 16, 2nd hour of the day beginning. Birth 
of Sabinus son of Isis.’ 

‘Request for a dream. Write the name (either on?) a piece of papyrus or on a leaf of...’ 

2 Koptd(ov). See LS7 s.v. xépudoc III, where it is defined from Theoc. 4. 62 Schol. as an Alexan- 
drian word equivalent to 6 ac Kdépn oiddpevoc. Other derivations are given in Et. M. 531. 23. The word 
has remained unrecognized in a previous occurrence in a horoscope on papyrus dated by Elagabalus, 
see Studies Presented to F. Ll. Griffiths, 235 = P. Warren 21. 51 = O. Neugebauer, H. B. Van Hoesen, Greek 
Horoscopes, No. 219 II 1 (p. 56). The plate in P. Warren (No. VII) is not entirely clear. Hunt’s 
description in the note suggests that we should read kopv) = xopv(dov) ; the note in Greek Horoscopes, 
p. 56—xopv’ or kopvo’—might encourage us to read xopud = xopv¢(ov), on the assumption that the phi 
was a cursive one with the roundel wholly to the left of the upright. I rather favour the first, but, 
whichever version is right, at least the word cannot now be in doubt. 

The doubt still persists, however, for III 596 = Greek Horoscopes, No. 139 (Plate in C. H. Roberts, 
Greek Literary Hands, 16c). ‘The date is given in Greek Horoscopes as B avtwvwvov K[avcapoc] tov Koprov and 
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the last word is interpreted as the equivalent of xvpéov. The beginning xo- is clear and from the pub- 

lished plate xop¥¢ov would seem to be a possible reading, but computation for this date does not help 

to resolve the difficulties which abound in this text and the other on the same sheet, see Greek Horo- 

mévrwy edxopat ce dyvaivw (1. -ew) Kal ra mardia cov Kall} [@cw tov Kopugdov (5-7), though the editors 

(7 n.) did not apparently realize this possibility and LS7s.v. II shows a natural tendency to shy away 

from such a meaning in that context; not so, however, H. Maehler in GRBS 15 (1974) 307 n. 3. 

6 The cursive marginal notation |ypzov, which is underlined, is followed by a round blot in a 

fainter ink. The first surviving letter does not look like ¢; not that “Epyod would make any obvious 

sense. Words ending in -vpydc in Kretschmer—Locker, Riickl. Wb. d. gr. Sprache, offer no help, though 

cupéc can apparently mean the track of a meteor. 

8 The traces at the end of the line are raised. Possibly the first is part of the oblique stroke used 

to abbreviate jowp(dv) and the second a flourish on a figure such as y or s. 

10-11 The date is equivalent to 4/5 October, A.D. 242. 

15 dpyac Ilapbévov. Cf. Greek Horoscopes, No. 293 VIII (= XII 1565) 8, Kpdvoc [A]. [6 J¥pore 

dpxdc. Computation puts Saturn actually in Taurus 29° = 59°. Gemini begins at 60°. 

For the present case the tables for a.p. 242 in B, Tuckerman, Planetary, Lunar, and Solar Positions 

A.D. 2 to A.D. 1649, place Saturn c. 160-161°, i.e. midway in Virgo, which covers 150-180°. For such 

a slow-moving planet this implies a largish error. On the same day in the previous year Saturn was 

c. 149°, which would be very like the parallel case cited above. This date would also suit the data given 

for the Sun and Mercury, but would not suit Mars in Scorpio. Scorpio is right for A.D. 242, but in 241 

Mars was in the beginning of Cancer. 

It is not clear whether dpydc implies that there was any real computation behind the data. It 

might be that the compiler simply found when he looked up the planetary tables (cf. 3299) for the birth 

date in question that this was on or very shortly after the date given in the table for the entry of Saturn 

into Virgo. If this was the method followed, the compiler’s eye may have strayed to the column for the 

previous year at this point. 

17 c.12],w. The trace is a mere dot of ink from the top of a letter. Possible are [CeAjvy Kapxilvo, 

[Zede ‘YSpnxlow, and [Adpodirn Iaphéyy. The last is perhaps too long. 

19 The year is A.D. 245/6. 

20 v[. This looks like vuxrde, but in 3 and 11 vuxréc falls after the first of the two days concerned, 

not after the second. 

22 The year is A.D. 249/250, a terminus post quem for the document, see introd. 

24 Cf. 5 and n., 14. 
28 Either Ap{yc or ‘Ep[wic could fit the traces ; *Hywoc and Cedjvn could not. 

33 The genitive of a planet name would be odd. Perhaps it was simply yévecic] Adpodirnc, i.e. a 

woman’s name, in which case the entry above was a truncated one like those in 18-20, 38-40. 

36 Possibly ’Ix0}¥e. 
38 The date is equivalent to 11 January, A.D. 243. 

41 For the word évecparrycia cf. K. Preisendanz, Papyri Graecae Magicae, I 329; for similar spells cf. 

ibid. XII 144-52, VII 359-69, 703-26, and others in the index under évepartyrév; one with specifically 

astrological terminology is VII 795-845. The traces here do not suit the commoner form éve.parrntév. 

42 The évoya would be a magic incantation, probably given below. Very possibly 7 «¢¢ should be 

read, but it has not been verified and the tiny traces cover rather a wide space for only four letters. 

43 After PvAA[oly we need the name of a plant, e.g. Sddvyc, eAaiac, wepcéac, and others in PGM 

Index s.v. dvMov (Vol. iii p. 198). 
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3299. PLANETARY TABLES FOR A.D. 217-225 

6 1B.8/B(d) 10°5 X 12 cm. Later 3rd century? 

This fragment comes probably from the top of a leaf of a codex, since the recto 

bears the page number 5 and the verso the page number 6, both placed centrally. ‘The 

next line on each side consists of the name of an emperor in the genitive, Elagabalus on 

page 5 and Severus Alexander on page 6. The description of Elagabalus as avociou 

Avrwvivov puxpod can be compared with 3298 2 and introd. Then come four columns 

of figures headed by the numbers of regnal years, one to four in both cases. ‘These are 

of course conventional designations of the Graeco-Egyptian years beginning on 29 

August or 30 August in the years beginning just before Julian leap years. In this system 

an emperor is assigned the whole of the year in which he acceded as his year 1. Elaga- 

balus acceded in summer A.p. 218, so here the Alexandrian year A.D. 217/8 is called 

1 Elagabalus; 4 Elagabalus is a.p. 220/1, his last complete year. He died 11 March, 

A.D. 222 and therefore lived for a good part of a fifth regnal year, but the Alexandrian 

year A.D. 221/2 is called here 1 Severus Alexander because he acceded in the course of it. 

Luckily similar planetary tables in Greek and demotic Egyptian exist to throw 

light on the columns of figures below, see O. Neugebauer, H. B. Van Hoesen, Greek 

Horoscopes, pp. 172-3, adding to the list the texts subsequently published by Professor 

Neugebauer in CE 47 (1972) 224-6, with ibid. 32 (1957) 269-72; ZPE 11 (1973) 101-14. 

The tables were to be used to cast horoscopes and they are intended to show in 

which sign of the zodiac each planet was on any day of the year. Each line of a column 

contains, in principle, three sets of figures, each of which may consist of either one 
or two digits. The first gives the month, the second the day, and the third a number 

representing one of the twelve signs of the zodiac. Where there are two entries for the 

same month, the figure for the month is omitted from the second entry. 

The figures for the Alexandrian months of thirty days range between 1 and 12, 

a and .f, though probably the intercalary days, the Epagomenae, would have been 

represented by wy, see CE 47 (1972) 225, Text A II 18. The figures for the days run 

between 1 and go, a and A, those for the zodiacal sign range between 1 and 12, aand .f, 

and comparison with modern tables shows that sign 1 is Virgo, the sign in which the 

sun moved at the beginning of the Graeco-Egyptian year when the Alexandrian reform 

of the calendar took place, see CE 47 (1972) 224. 

Most entries give the day on which the planet in question moved into the sign 
indicated from another. In the first entry for each planet, however, its position on the 
first day of the year is usually given. 

The planets are not named. Since the data are given in the conventional order, 
Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Venus, Mercury, see Greek Horoscopes, p. 164, it was sufficient to 
separate them by drawing lines across the columns. All above the first line refers to 
Saturn, all between the first and second lines refers to Jupiter, and so on. 
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The only feature not found in one or other of the parallel texts is the sensibly con- 

venient arrangement of reserving a separate column for each year. 

Since there are no remains of the other half of a double leaf, there is no proof that 

the fragment comes from a codex, but that is the most likely hypothesis and upon it 

some calculations can be made. 

The parallel tables have data only for the five planets mentioned above and there 

are traces here of the entry for the last one, Mercury, which should occupy about 12 to 

15 lines, in only two columns. Adding these to the c. 30 lines surviving and allowing 

for a bottom margin we may conclude that the page was probably half as tall again 

or a little more, say in all c. 18-20 cm. This is a fairly normal format for a papyrus 

codex, corresponding to Group 8 in E. G. Turner’s classification, see The Typology 

of the Early Codex, 20-1, 24, at least as far as the proportions of height and breadth 

are concerned, though the dimensions are rather smaller than normal. 

Comparing page numbers and the standard layout on both sides we may calculate 

that the four pages missing at the beginning of the book can have contained the data 

for sixteen years at the most, less if there was preliminary matter. Therefore the tables 

cannot have begun earlier than a.p. 201/2 and cannot have extended back into the 

period covered by the other extant tables on papyrus. 

If this manuscript was a codex, its minimum capacity was three double leaves, 

making twelve pages in all. If the tables continued on the same plan, the last year on 

page 12 would have been A.D. 248/9. I had thought that, if the tables were intended for 

ordinary use, it was likely that they covered the extreme span of human life, say eighty 

or a hundred years. On this basis one might have calculated a likely date for the book 

at c. A.D. 280 to 300. Nothing in the palaeography contradicts this, though it would 

be uncomfortable to have to bring it very much later than a.p. 300. Tables for this 

period of time would occupy about twenty-five pages, say seven double leaves. How- 

ever, Professor Neugebauer is sceptical of the romantic idea that the tables were based 

on the span of a lifetime. He writes in a letter, ‘I have never seen tables adjusted to the 

length of human life. Much more plausible are planetary periods, e.g. 60 years, common 

for Saturn, Jupiter, not too bad for Mars.’ Tables for sixty years would occupy only 

fifteen sides in a book of this format, say four double leaves. Of course other matter 

might well have been incorporated in the same volume. 

Table A below gives the Greek numerals for the months of the Alexandrian calen- 

dar and their Julian equivalents. A more extensive and more convenient table for 

turning individual Alexandrian dates into Julian dates is given in P. W. Pestman, 

Chronologie égyptienne d’aprés les textes démotiques, facing p. 9. Table B gives the Greek 

numerals for the signs of the zodiac, with the range of degrees assigned to each, by 

which their positions are defined in B. Tuckerman, Planetary, Lunar, and Solar Positions 

A.D, 2 to A.D. 1649. 
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eee Leap Year* 

a Thoth 29 Aug.—27 Sept. 30 Aug.—28 Sept. 

B Phaophi 28 Sept.—27 Oct. 29 Sept.—28 Oct. 

y Hathyr 28 Oct.-26 Nov. 29 Oct.-27 Nov. 

5 Choeac 27 Nov.-26 Dec. 28 Nov.-27 Dec. 

e ‘Tybi 27 Dec.—25 Jan. 28 Dec.—26 Jan. 

gs Mecheir 26 Jan.—24 Feb. 27 Jan.—25 Feb. 

€ Phamenoth 25 Feb.-26 Mar. 26 Feb.-26 Mar.? 

» Pharmuthi 27 Mar.—25 Apr. 

6 Pachon 26 Apr.—25 May 

t Payni 26 May-24 June 

va Epeiph 25 June—24 July 

u8 Mesore 25 July—23 Aug. 

uy Epagomenae 24 Aug.—28 Aug. 24 Aug.—29 Aug. 

‘TABLE B 

a (Virgo) 150-180° 
B (Libra) 180-210° 

y (Scorpio) 210-240° 

6 (Sagittarius) 240-270° 

e€ (Capricorn) 2'70—300° 

s (Aquarius) 300-330° 

c (Pisces) 330-360° 

n (Aries) I-30° 

0 (Taurus) 30—60° 

u (Gemini) 60—g0° 

ta (Cancer) go-120° 

uB (Leo) 120—150° 

In the translation exclamation marks after the name of a zodiacal sign warn that 
the entry does not agree with the modern tables of Tuckerman. Many of these dis- 

agreements can nevertheless be accepted as the result of differences between the ancient 

and modern calculations. It is suggested in many of the notes that larger discrepancies 

derive from errors of copying, but a convincing solution of this type cannot always be 

found. 
Professor Neugebauer has been kind enough to give his expert advice on a type- 

script and has made valuable corrections at several places. He points out also that the 

exclamation marks in the translation may give a misleading impression of the quality 

of the text, which is really in unusually good agreement with modern computation. 

1 An extra intercalary day (Epagomenae 6) is added in the summer preceding a Julian leap year 
i.e. in years whose A.D. numbers when divided by four leave a remainder of three. 

2 Phamenoth 5 is always equivalent to 1 March. 
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‘Page 5.” 
‘Unholy little Antoninus.’ 
‘Year 1.’ 

‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Mars 

Venus 

‘Year 2.” 

‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Mars 

Venus 

Mercury 

‘Year 3.7 
‘Saturn 
Jupiter 

Mars 

Thoth 

Hathyr 
Payni 
Epeiph 
Thoth 

Hathyr 

Mecheir 

Thoth 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 
Tybi 

Phamenoth 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Phaophi 

Thoth 

Thoth 

Phamenoth 

Thoth 

Hathyr 

Choeac 

Tybi 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Payni 
Epeiph 
Thoth 

Hathyr 
Choeac 

Tybi 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Pachon 

Payni 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Thoth 

Thoth 

Phamenoth 

Thoth 

is) NH i) 

OnwTO 4H OrH 

N 

mMwor#iIowon 

- 

(29 Aug. 217) 
(2 Nov. 217) 
(5 June 218) 

(5 July 218) 
(29 Aug. 217) 
(31 Oct. 217) 
(22 Feb. 218) 
(29 Aug. 217) 
(4 Oct. 217) 

(22 Nov. 217) 
(12 Jan. 218) 
(15 Mar. 218) 

(5 July 218) 
(30 July 218) 
(g Sept. 217) 
(3 Oct. 217) 

(29 Aug. 218) 
(29 Aug. 218) 
(4. Mar. 219) 

(29 Aug. 218) 
(26 Sept. 218) 
(3 Nov. 218) 

(11 Dec. 218) 
(21 Jan. 219) 
(3 Mar. 219) 

(18 Apr. 219) 

(3 June 219) 
(21 July 219) 
(29 Aug. 218) 
(5 Nov. 218) 
(9 Dec. 218) 

(3 Jan. 219) 
(28 Jan. 219) 
(21 Feb. 219) 
(18 Mar. 219) 
(12 Apr. 219) 
(6 May 219) 

(30 May 219) 
(23 June 219) 

(14? July 219) 
(11 Aug. 219) 
(29 Aug. 218) 
(26 Sept. 218) 

(30 Aug. 219) 
(go Aug. 219) 
(20 Mar. 220) 
(30 Aug. 219) 

Libra 
Scorpio 
Libra(!) 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn(!) 
Aquarius(!) 
Leo 
Virgo(!) 
Libra 
Scorpio(!) 
Sagittarius 
Scorpio(!) 
Sagittarius 
Virgo 
Libra’ 

Scorpio 
Aquarius(!) 
Pisces(!) 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 
Pisces 
Aries(!) 
Taurus(!) 
Gemini(!) 
Cancer‘(!) 
Leo(!) 
Virgo 
Libra 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 

Pisces 
Aries 
Taurus 
Gemini 

Cancer 

Leo 
Virgo 
Virgo 
Libra’ 

Scorpio 
Pisces 
Aries(1) 
Leo 

69 
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Venus 

Mercury 

SV eats 

‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Mars 

Venus 

‘Page 6.’ 
‘Alexander.’ 
“Year 1.’ 

‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Hathyr 
Choeac 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pachon 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 
Choeac 

Tybi 
Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Thoth 

Hathyr 
Thoth 

Pharmuthi 

Thoth 

Hathyr 

Tybi 
Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pachon 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 
Choeac 
Tybi 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Pachon 

Payni 
Epeiph 

Thoth 

Thoth 

Phamenoth 

8 

i) 

Non = eH we O 

29 

(6 Sept. 219) 
(30 Oct. 219) 
(17 Dec. 219) 

(28 Jan. 220) 
(12 Mar. 220) 
(1 May 220) 

(27 June 220) 
(g Aug. 220) 
(4 Sept. 219) 

(28 Sept. 219) 
(23 Oct. 219) 
(17 Nov. 219) 
(11 Dec. 219) 
(8 Jan. 220) 
(4. Feb. 220) 

(18 Mar. 220) 
(11 July 220) 
(4, Aug. 220) 

(30 Aug. 219) 

(29 Aug. 220) 
(5 Nov. 220) 

(29 Aug. 220) 
(6 Apr. 221) 

(29 Aug. 220) 
(3 Nov. 220) 

(29 Dec. 220) 
(10 Feb. 221) 
(26 Mar. 221) 
(14 May 221) 

(5 July 221) 
(18 Aug. 221) 
(29 Aug. 220) 
(23 Sept. 220) 
(18 Oct. 220) 
(11 Nov. 220) 
(6 Dec. 220) 

(30 Dec. 220) 

(24. Jan. 221) 

(6 Feb. 221) 
(11 Mar. 221) 
(5 Apr. 221) 

(30 Apr. 221) 
(24. May 221) 
(18 June 221) 
(13? July 221) 

(29 Aug. 221) 

(29 Aug. 221) 
(25 Mar. 222) 

Virgo(!) 
Libra 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn(!) 
Aquarius(!) 
Pisces (!) 
Aquarius 
Libra 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 

Pisces 
Aries 
‘Taurus(!) 
Gemini 
Cancer 
Libra’ 

Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Aries 
Taurus(!) 
Aquarius 
Pisces 
Aries 
Taurus (!) 
Gemini(!) 
Cancer (!) 
Leo(!) 
Virgo(!) 
Leo 
Virgo 
Libra 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 
Pisces(!) 
Aries 
Taurus 
Gemini 
Cancer 
Leo 
Virgo’ 

Sagittarius 
Taurus 

Gemini(!) 



105 

115 

120 

125 

130 

135 

140 

145 

150 

155 
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Mars 

Venus 

‘Year 2.’ 

‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Mars 

Venus 

"‘Yeari3-7 
‘Saturn 

Jupiter 

Mars 

Thoth 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 
Tybi 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pachon 

Payni 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Tybi 

Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Pachon 

Payni 

Epeiph 
Mesore 

2 

Thoth 

Tybi 
Epeiph 
Thoth 
Hathyr 
Pachon 

Thoth 

Tybi 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Payni 
Mesore 

Thoth 

Phaophi 
Hathyr 
Choeac 

Tybi 
Mecheir 

Phamenoth 

Pharmuthi 

Thoth 
Phaophi 

Thoth 
Phaophi 
Tybi 
Payni 
Thoth 

(29 Aug. 221) 
(6 Oct. 221) 

(23 Nov. 221) 
(31 Dec. 221) 
(15 Feb. 222) 
(25 Mar. 222) 

) 
(18 June 222) 
(17 Aug. 222) 

(29 Aug. 221) 
(3 Sept. 221) 
(3 Jan. 222) 
(5 Feb. 222) 
(8 Mar. 222) 
(2 Apr. 222) 

(27 Apr. 222) 
(21 May 222) 
(15 June 222) 

(9 July 222) 
(3 Aug. 222) 

2) 

(29 Aug. 222) 
(15 Jan. 223) 

(5 July 223) 
(9 Sept. 222) 

(23 Nov. 222) 

(13 May 223) 
(29 Aug. 222) 
(24 Sept. 222) 
(17 Jan. 223) 
(8 Mar. 223) 

(22 Apr. 223) 
(13 June 223) 

(25 July 223) 
(19 Sept. 222) 
(13 Oct. 222) 
(6 Nov. 222) 
(1 Dec. 222) 

(25 Dec. 222) 

(9 Jan. 223) 
(13 Feb. 223) 
(10 Mar. 223) 

(4 Apr. 223) 

(30 Aug. 223) 
(16? Oct. 223) 

(30 Aug. 223) 
(4. Oct. 223) 
(2 Jan. 224) 

(13 June 224) 
(30 Aug. 223) 

Virgo 
Libra 
Scorpio(!) 
Sagittarius (!) 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 

Pisces(!) 
Aries(!) 
‘Taurus 
Libra 
Scorpio(!) 
Sagittarius (!) 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 
Pisces 
Aries 
‘Taurus 

Gemini 
Cancer 
Leo 

Virgo’ 

Sagittarius 
Capricorn(!) 
Sagittarius (!) 
Cancer‘(!) 
Gemini 
Cancer(!) 
Taurus 
Aries(!) 
Taurus 

Gemini 
Cancer (1!) 
Leo(!) 
Virgo(!) 
Libra 
Scorpio 
Sagittarius 
Capricorn 
Aquarius 
Pisces (!) 
Aries 
Taurus 
Gemini’ 

Sagittarius 
Capricorn(!) 
Cancer 
Leo(!) 
Cancer 
Leo 
Virgo 

71 
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19 (17 Sept. 223) Libra(!) 
Hathyr 4 (1 Nov. 223) Scorpio(!) 
Choeac 15 (12 Dec. 223) Sagittarius (!) 

160 Tybi 27 (23 Jan. 224) Capricorn(!) 
Phamenoth 3 (28 Feb. 224) Aquarius(!) 
Pharmuthi 13 (8 Apr. 224) Pisces (!) 
Pachon 20 (15 May 224) Aries(!) 
Epeiph 4 (28 June 224) Taurus(!) 

165 Mesore 30 (23 Aug. 224) Gemini 
Venus Thoth I (30 Aug. 223) Cancer 

11 (9 Sept. 223) Leo 
Phaophi 9 (7 Oct. 223) Virgo 
Hathyr 4 (1 Nov. 223) Libra 

170 29 (26 Nov. 223) Scorpio 
Choeac Qi? (18? Dec. 223) Sagittarius 
Tybi ? Y Capricorn 

? ? ? Aquarius 
if ty ? Pisces 

175 ? ? ? Aries 

? ? 2 Taurus’ 

“Year 4.” 
‘Saturn Thoth I (29 Aug. 224) Capricorn 
Jupiter Thoth I (29 Aug. 224) Leo 

180 Hathyr 14. (10 Nov. 224) Virgo(!) 
Tybi I (27 Dec. 224) Leo(!) 
Epeiph 19 (13 July 225) Virgo 

Mars Thoth I (29 Aug. 224) Gemini 
Phamenoth 5 (1 Mar. 225) Cancer (!) 

185 Pachon 27 (22 May 225) Leo(!) 
Epeiph 20 (14 July 225) Virgo(!) 

Venus Thoth I (29 Aug. 224) Libra 
17 (14 Sept. 224) Scorpio 

Phaophi 12 (9 Oct. 224) Sagittarius 
190 Hathyr ? (Oct./Nov. 224) Capricorn 

Choeac 13 (9 Dec. 224) Aquarius 
25 (21 Dec. 224) Capricorn(!) 

Phamenoth I (25 Feb. 225) Aquarius 
Pharmuthi P (Mar./Apr. 225) Pisces’ 

2 avociov. See introd. and 3298 2 n. 
pxpod. This form, not known before, distinguishes Elagabalus from Caracalla, who was Avrwvivoc 

peyac, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures, p. 105, cf. XLIII p. 13. I am also grateful to Dr. Coles for discover- 
ing and pointing out to me that in the list of emperors XX XI 2551 verso instead of Avrwvivoc] 6 érepoc 
we should read Avrwvivole puxpdc (i 20). 

5 Jy. The trace is the right-hand tip of a crossbar which could suit y, e, s, 8. According to Tucker- 
man Saturn entered Scorpio between 25 and 30 October, Phaophi 28 to Hathyr 3. The least unsatis- 
factory solution, therefore, is Jy, giving Hathyr 6 = 2 November, a.p. 217, but this is late, especially 
since, because of the difference in the ancient calculations of longitude, we might expect Scorpio to begin 
c. 206-8° instead of at 210°, see O. Neugebauer and R. A. Parker, Egyptian Astronomical Texts iii 226, 
cf. Greek Horoscopes, 171-2. On this basis Scorpio would be entered earlier still, c. 5 to 10 October = 
Phaophi 8-13. It is certainly impossible to read 8 (= Phaophi) s = 3 October, and in view of the 
difficulties in 6-7 we need not try. 
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6-7 According to Tuckerman Saturn was in retrograde motion inside Scorpio in this period, 
reaching its lowest point (211. 39) in the period 7-12 July. There are differences here both of extent 
of motion and of timing. 

14 The restoration of iota in [1]€ is indicated by Tuckerman’s tables. On Tybi 7 = 2 January, A.D. 
217 Mars was well within Libra; ten days later it was on the margins of Libra and Scorpio, still in 
Libra by modern standards but probably in Scorpio by the ancient method of measuring longitude, 
see 5. 

16-17 Mars was in retrograde motion at this point, but according to Tuckerman remained in 
Sagittarius. 

18 Usually the first entry for each planet gives its position on Thoth 1, even when the planet enters 
a new sign during the month, see 24-5, 46-7, 52-3, 85-6, 114-15, 133-4, 156-7, 166-7, 187-8. There 
are only three other entries like this one: 61, 130, 140. 

27-32 All these entries put the planets in the sign above that to which Tuckerman’s tables assign 
them, but they are mostly within the bounds of accuracy to be expected from ancient calculations, see 

Greek Horoscopes, 2, 180-2. 
44 «[ 8]. Epeiph 20 = 14 July, A.p. 219. It may be that the papyrus had x«[a or «[B, which would 

also give a result near enough the expected degree of accuracy. 
[Professor Neugebauer observes that for restorations it is best to use the difference-sequences of the 

text as a whole, not the agreement with Tuckerman, which means very little for individual cases. His 
calculations and the graphs that he has plotted suggest that the most plausible restoration here would 
be «[6, Epeiph 24 = 18 July.] 

47 By 26 September Mercury was well past the middle of Libra, which was entered in the first 

three or four days of September. If we delete the kappa the date would be 6 September, which would 
be a satisfactory enough result, but it is hard to ascribe this simply to an error of transcription. 

51, 53, 57-9. The entries here put each planet into the sign above that assigned to it by Tucker- 

man’s tables. The errors are at least partly explicable by the different ancient calculation of longitude, 

cf. 5 n., 27-32 n. 
61 See 18n. 
68 This entry is badly wrong, since according to Tuckerman Venus did not enter Taurus till the 

period 6-11 June = Payni 12-17, which would be written « 1 8, « vy @ etc. There seems to be no likeli- 

hood of a straightforward copying error. 
[Professor Neugebauer calculates that « «8, Payni 22 = 16 June, A.D. 220, would give a sufficiently 

close result and suggests that the error lies in the figure for the month only. |] 

92 Venus did not enter Pisces till the period 11-16 February. In view of the good agreement of the 

neighbouring figures with the modern tables it seems quite likely that the figure for the day has been 

wrongly copied as 18 instead of xB, which would indicate 16 February. 

98 The first reading was 1a] «8 a. Professor Neugebauer suggested that for the day figure it would 

be better to read 19, and in fact it is better palaeographically to assign the first trace to the top of the 

alpha of the figure of the month and take the second as the top of iota, though I had taken them to- 

gether as kappa. After that the remains of a rounded top suit theta quite as well as beta. 

104. According to Tuckerman it was at least a month later that Jupiter entered Gemini. If, instead 

of Phamenoth 29 = 25 March, the date were Pharmuthi 29 = 25 April, Jupiter would be near enough 

entering Gemini to afford a result satisfactory by ancient methods. It is unlikely that the month number 

n was mistaken for £, but Phamenoth and Pharmuthi are sufficiently similar to cause confusion and 

the error may have taken place at a stage when the names were still being used, cf. 184.n. For more 

elaborate tables which give the month names cf. PE 11 (1973) 101-14. 

125 Since there is no line across the column above this entry it still belongs to Venus, which 

entered Virgo in the period 21-24 August, Mesore 28-Epagomenae 1. If the last date is right it was 

probably written vy a] a{, cf. introd. para. 4. 

[Professor Neugebauer calculates that the difference-sequences (cf. 44.n.) suggest that the table 

would have had here vy 8] a[, i.c. Epagomenae 4 = 27 August.] 

130 See 18 n. 
134 Mars did not descend into Aries till the period 9-14 October = Phaophi 12-17 (8 «8—f tf) . 

A copying error of «¢ for B :f does not seem particularly likely. 
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139 The large error here might be reduced to credible proportions by assuming that the day 

intended was va (4. August) instead of a (25 July). 

140 See 18 n. 
145 The large error might be reduced by assuming that :4 is an error for xd (19 January). This 

would be late, but the preceding two entries and the succeeding two are also slightly late. 

151 The damaged figure is perhaps «7, which would represent 16 October, A.D. 222, on which date 

Saturn was still in Sagittarius but so close to the boundary that the entry would probably be correct 

for ancient longitude, cf. 5 n. 
157-164 In all these entries modern computation puts the planet still in the sign below the one 

indicated. The divergences are slight and are probably due to the difference in the ancient longitude, 

cf. 5 n. 
171 xa. Also possible is «9 = 21 December. 
172 Venus moved into Capricorn in the period 7-12 January, A.D. 224. Restore a figure between 

ufa] and <{2] inclusive. 

176 Venus moved into Taurus in the period 16-21 April. The Alexandrian month will be Phar- 

muthi = 7 and the day «a-«. The trace would suit «]y, «Je, or K]s. 

181 The large disparity here could be brought within reasonable bounds by supposing that the 

day figure a is a mistake for A = 25 January. 

184 To reduce the large discrepancy here we might adopt the same solution as suggested in 104 n. 

and emend the month numeral from ¢ to 7 on the assumption that Phamenoth was a confusion for 

Pharmuthi. To emend 1 March to 31 March would reduce the deviation to about the same magnitude 

as those in the two succeeding entries. 

190 Venus entered Capricorn in the period 2-7 November, A.p. 224. Restore a figure between 

s (6) and ca (11) ; to judge from the available space one might eliminate va (11) as too wide and ¢ (10) 
as too narrow and leave s, £, 7, 6 to choose from, but this type of argument is dubious. 

192 If we emend xe to s € i.e. Mecheir 5 = 30 January, the entry is correct, but it is hard to think 

of this as a mere copying error. 
[Professor Neugebauer makes the better suggestion that in this case the figure for the month has 

simply been omitted in error. He points out that <e> xe, Tybi 25 = 21 January, A.D. 224, would give a 

sufficiently close result. ] 
194. 7[- Tuckerman’s tables indicate 6-11 April, a.D. 225 = Pharmuthi 11-16 = 7 va-rs, as the 

period in which Venus entered Pisces (£). 

3300. ExTracT FRoM City DIRECTORY 

48 5B.30/G(3-5)a 575 X 20°5 cm. Later third century 

This extract from a list of properties in Oxyrhynchus occupies the back of 3294, 

written in A.D. 271/2, and is presumably of about the same date or not much later. The 

terminology is very like that of P. Osl. III 111, though more information is included 

there under each house entry. Here the names of owners and occupiers only are given, 

sometimes with the addition of their occupations. In this it resembles rather the exten- 

sive document from Panopolis recently published by Z. Borkowski, Une description topo- 

graphique des immeubles a4 Panopolis. 

apyo(pevwv) amo oik(iac) Avoyevouc 

Avoyévyc 

Aovicioc adeA(fdc) 

I apx6, ou 3 ade 
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dB (oc) éyo(wévn) ‘HpaxaAei|d ov otk (ia) 

5 adtoc ‘Hpakdetdyc 

Kaps(dvrwy) emt vor(ov) (apdtepov) Av |... 

Apavaic Kar/| dpoc 

Axvrevavec 

Bop(pa) eyo(uevn) Owviov otk (ia) 

10 O@vic adeve 

vot(ov) exo(uévn) LTacdic adveve 

vot(ov) éxo(uévn) ITroAeuaiov Apdit(oc) 

Dirdac Kat ’Icidwpoc 

Arodrw( ) Kai *Q2p{ojc 

15 vot(ov) éxo(pevn) Apmoxp( ) [o]fcoddu(oc) 

vor(ov) éxyo(uévn) Advyxtov trouxtA(TOob) 

avtoc Adbyyic 

Odvic adeAd(dc) 

vot(ov) éyo(uémm) Averxrjrov Bad(éwc) 

20 adtoc Avetxntoc 

vdr(ov) €xo(uevn) Drdppew(voc) Aax(avomewAov) aolk (Toc) 

vot(ov) éxo(évn) Capamuddoc 

“HpakAje 

vét(ov) éxo(uevn) Avoy( ) Awoid(ov) 

25 Apevoc 

vét(ov) €xo(uévn) “HpakA( ) a(droc) ‘Hpaka( ) 

igo) Soleery Moo. tT 
Tlavcdc Ayir( ) vide 

‘“Hpaickoc €Tepoc 

30 kay (havtwv) em? arnA(uabTyv) Avovuctov 

_, Aac TéKTO(V) 

dmnA(ubrov) éxo(wéevn) AmoA( ) Keydic 

Kap.(yavrwv) emi Bop(pav) Capamdsdoc 

Ilayac 

35  Bop(pa)] éxd(pevor) KAeBavio(v) 

mith ].o¢[ 

4 APex6, ov 6 Kapib’, voTa’ 7 apavaic 9 BopSexs, or II vo7ex6 (and so through- 

out), macoic 12 apo. 14. aToAA@ 15 aprroxps{o]xodor 16 roux 18 adeAd’ 

19 Bad’ 21 dirappa@raxlaok 24 droy’Awoud’ 26 npaka-npak 28 axivioc 29 npaicKkoc 

30 Kas, anh BI TeKTae 32 amvexoarr 33 Kaus, Bop 35 €x0; 1. KABaveiov 
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‘Beginning from the house of Diogenes: Diogenes, Dionysius (his) brother. 

Next west: house of Heracleides: Heracleides himself. 

Turning to the south: house formerly belonging to An...: Aranais, capsarius, Aquilianus. 

Next north (sic; south?) : house of Thonius: Thonis, fisherman. 
Next south: Pasois, fisherman. 

Next south: (house) of Ptolemaeus son of Amois: Phileas and Isidorus, Apollo( ) and Horus. 

Next south: Harpocr( ), builder. 

Next south: (house) of Aphynchius, embroiderer: Aphynchis himself, Thonis (his) brother. 

Next south: (house) of Anicetus, dyer: Anicetus himself. 
Next south: (house) of Philammon, vegetable-seller: uninhabited. 
Next south: (house) of Sarapias: Heracles. 
Next south: (house) of Diog( ), linen-weaver: Areius. 
Next south: (house) of Heracl( ): Heracl( ) himself. 
Next south: (house) of My...: Paysas son of Achil( ) (her?) son, Heraiscus, another. 

Turning to the east: (house) of Dionysius: .. . las, carpenter. 

Next east: (house) of Apol( ): Cichois. 
Turning to the north: (house) of Sarapias: Pagas. 

Next north (?): bakery.’ 

7 The name Aranais is new. On capsarii see P. Giss. 50 introd. In P. Osl. III 111. 233 kawa( ) is 

taken to be a wrong spelling of xapipd(vrwv), but xaypa(piov), as the occupation of the person whose names 

precede, may be a preferable expansion of the abbreviation. 

9 Bop(pa) exo(zévn). It is very difficult to construct a diagram to show how this house could be 

to the north of the one in line 6 and also have on its south side the house in line 11. If this is a mis- 

take for vér(ov) éyo(uévy), a perfectly straightforward plan emerges, viz: 

27-9 Neither the reading nor the pattern of sense is clear. If only one inhabitant is listed in 28, the 
implication is that My... is a woman, the owner of the house, which is inhabited by her son Paysas, 
whose father is Achil( ), and by Heraiscus, another son. This possibility is used in the translation. As 
an alternative we might translate, ‘Paysas, Achil( ) his son, Heraiscus another’. I have not succeeded 
in matching the traces in 27 to any known name or to a word meaning ‘mill’-—compare the bakery 
below (35) and the pvAdvec in Z. Borkowski, op. cit. 
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31 Read perhaps [J¢A)ac. 
32 Though Kuxdic does not appear in NB or in D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon, it is probably only 

a variant spelling of Avx¢ic. 
34 Iayéc is not in NB or D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon. It probably stands in the same relation to 

Tlayévnc as Avoyae to Avoyévyc. 

3301-3303. DocuMENTS RELATING TO CLAUDIUS CLEOPATRUS, 

PRAEFECTUS AEGYPTI 

A new prefect of Egypt, Claudius Cleopatrus, is mentioned in these three very 

different documents, all considerably damaged. 3303 is undated, the other two have 

lost the month and day but are dated to a year, 3301 to the consular year A.D. 300 and 

3302 to the Egyptian year 29 August 300 to 28 August 301. The next item, 3304, sup- 

plies the earliest date yet known in the prefecture of Clodius Culcianus, 6 June 301, 

which gives a terminus ante quem for 3302 and narrows the possible period to between 

29 August 300 and 6 June 301. The last document of the prefecture of Aelius Publius, 

the predecessor of Cleopatrus, is still [IX 1204 which gives 19 August 299 as the date 

of an event which must fall shortly before the date of the papyrus, which was itself 

written while Publius was still prefect. 

The data may be summarized more simply in a table: 

Aelius Publius Last known just after 19 August 299 (IX 1204) 

Claudius Cleopatrus Known some time in 300 (3301) 

Some time between 29 August 300 and 6 June 301 (3302) 

Undated (3303) 

Clodius Culcianus First known 6 June 301 (3304) 

3301. REPORT OF SYSTATAE 

35 4B.64/H(1-4)a 16 X17°5 cm. A.D. 300 

Three systatae, acting as a college, cf. XLIII 3137, report to the strategus in 

answer to his inquiry, which was itself prompted by an order of the prefect, that a 

wanted person’s name is not to be found among their records. Since the systates was 

the chief administrative officer of the tribe, there may be an implication here that there 

were only three tribes in Oxyrhynchus at this date, though that cannot be taken as sure 

without confirmatory evidence, cf. XL pp. 6-7, XLII 3095-8 introd. A change in the 

number of tribes may have been made at the same time as the introduction of the 

systatae early in the reign of Diocletian, cf. A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 152 n. 7. 

This is the first such report from officers of the tribes and the damage to the ends 

of the lines deprives us of the exact wording at many places, but one may compare 

the reports made by property registrars of the results of searches in their records, 

XXXIII 2665, M. Chr. 196. 

The back is blank. 
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ent U[mldrwv Tov Kupiwv judv Kwvcravriov 

cat Maéyuavotd tav émupavectdtwv Kaicdpwv 70 y’. 

Adpnriw Zyvayever crpatny@ ’ Ogupvyyxeirou 

mapa AdpyAtwy ‘Qpiwvoc Ogwvoc Kat Xwciwvoc 

rod Kat Apuwvtiavod Kat Avdvpov rob Kat Caparriwvoc 

TTdppov rav [rp cucrardv rhc [Aape(mpac) Kat Aap(mpordryc) ’ OE (vpyyxerar) 

TOA(Ewc). 

em€nroovri colt] €« mpoctagewe Tob |SuacnpoTarov 

Huav yyepu|d|voc KXavdiov KAeomd|tpou Ge 

et Appwrvioc Crepdvov tav adroit | O21 

yvOcw adbrob To ToLobTo aveveyKel|v fi, 

e€eracer TOV HueTepwv BiBAtwy Exact Ge 12 

dudic yevowevoc TobToy ovdapod | C12 

pevopevov | |v ovlomorepol | | C14 

Kal dud TobTO Tpochwvobpuev. [ 

(vac.) 

13 1. dawdpevor; ovP ororepol , |_| 

‘Under the consuls our lords Constantius and Maximian, most noble Caesars, (both) for the third 

time. To Aurelius Zenagenes, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Horion son of Theon 
and Aurelius Chosion alias Amyntianus and Aurelius Didymus alias Sarapion son of Pyrrhus, the 
three of them systatae of [the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhynchites|. In response to your 
inquiry arising from an order of our [most perfect] prefect Claudius Cleopatrus [commanding (you) ], if 
Ammonius son of Stephanus [is] one of the local populace [immediately] to report such information 
to his attention, [accordingly] each of us took charge [of] a search of our records [relating to the] tribe 
[funder his control] and not one [of us was able to find] this person appearing anywhere [in the records] 
and for this reason we make our report.’ 

3 Zyvayéver. Cf. XLV 3246 introd. on the name of this strategus. 
4 ‘Qpiwy Oéwvoc. See XLIII 3137 3-4 n. for other references. 
4-5 Xweiwvoc rob Kat Auvytvavob. In view of the comparatively unusual first name he is probably 

the same as the Chosion who is a systates in XXXIV 2717 12, 17. 
5-6 Avdvpou rob Kat Capariwvoc ITvppov. Also in 3304 of 6 June, A.D. 301. He may be identical 

with the systates Aurelius Sarapion in XLIII 3141 3 of a.p. 300. 
7-13 The certain supplement dcacypordrov (7) governs the estimates of missing letters in the sub- 

sequent lines. The gaps are too long to restore the rest of the wording with certainty. The translation 

depends on the conjectural restorations given below, which could be varied in many respects but must 
give the information that a search of the records has been made with a negative result. 

emlnrobvti cole] €x mpoctagewc Tod [Scacnpotdrou 

av Hyeuldlvoc Kiavdiov KXeoma[tpov KeAevovcyc, 
ei Aupavoc Crepavov tav adrobr [écriv, edbéwe eic 

10 = yvadcwv adtod To ToLwobTO aveveyKel|v, KaTa TadTa emt 

eferacer TOY ypetepwv BiBAiwy exactloc THC dd’ éavrdv 
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gudic yevopevoc Tobrov ovdapod §[1a TO BiBALwy 
hevopevov Kav odPordrepo[c] 7[ wav edpety edvvato 

Kal dia TodTo mpochwvodpev. 

8 On Claudius Cleopatrus see 3301-3303 introd. 
13 ovOororepo[ ,]. This is to be compared with the use of oddelc for oddeic, cf. Mayser-Schmoll Ti 

148-9 (33c), and is the equivalent of oddomdrepoc, cf. E. A. Sophocles, Lexicon, and F. Passow, Hand- 
worterbuch, s.v. I have not found the form with theta elsewhere. It perhaps ought to be printed as two 
words, 086’ dmérepoc, since LSF notes ovdordrepoc s.v. drdrepoc I 3; cf. P. Flor. III 384. 84 088’ dmorepw 

pepe. 
14 The last letter of zpocfwvodmev has a finial which suggests that this is the end of the report, 

which would in any case be expected to end with this word. The second half of the line was probably 
blank. Underneath there is a blank margin of ¢. 2°5 cm. with a ragged edge; further down there was 

probably a date clause giving the month and the day. 

3302. PETITION TO A PREFECT 

29 4B.56/E(11)a 7) SQ] (Bins A.D. 300/1 

A lady petitions the prefect for protection against tax-collectors. Apparently some 

persons who had tried to keep her out of her inheritance and had been ordered to make 

restitution were trying now to subject her to liability for taxes on the property for the 

period in which she had not enjoyed the income. If the addition of (od) to the text in 

12 is correct, see n., she was still dispossessed at the time of writing. 

The text is much damaged and in addition the statement of the case is so general 

that we get very little idea of the circumstances. 

For the prefect in question see 3301-3303 introd. 

The back is blank. 

Rnaviio KNeordtpw 7& Siacnplordtw émdpy|w [Aty|varov 

mapa Adbpyrlac CepnviddAnc buyatpdc Clupiwvoc Tob Kai Eicro|xiov yup. (vaciapy7jcavroc) 

yev(opevov) BovA(evtod) tic Aap(mpac) 

at Aap(mpordrnc) >OE(vpuyxir@v) ToAEwe xwpic Kupiov x[pyyarilovenc Texvwv| Sucatw. 
wy 

dmrevetéwe Tapa Thc TUxnC pou cup | ¢. 18 letters | emayPdc pe BualecBar. adda 

yap Tic mpoc THV yovewy Kyndapovialc c. 17 letters ] ere py Kal Tay KaTadeAu- 

\ A Ke A 

€[d]eu pur) Tpoc TovTOLC Totc 

~ a N / \\ a IZ 

ude pot pdMAjicra tm’ adrob 706 matpoc UTapxovTwv b70 Braiwy Kat duvact@v Trapave- 
\ a i > / 

wwe KpaTnbevrew eye Te évtvxelatc Expycauyy Tept THe TOVTWY aTroKATAcTacEwC 
A A mam ¢ / / LAA \ \ \ ~ ~ r , N LE ep fA re 

Toic TpOC TH Hyepovia yeyovoct aNAa pny Kal TH cH pweyadet Kae MpocTagele epuTy 
a \ \ ~ / € N\ ~ 

cav 8v amoddcewy Kal snoypadav adAa pny Kat diadicacidv ‘yeyernpEevov vTO THY 

2 yvops’yer§ Pov, AapS’ 3 AapS’’o&’ 4 1. dmevKraiwc 5 1. Kxndepoviac 5-6 1. Kara- 

AeAeippevwr 6 tmavrov 8-9 1. edoiryncav 9 imoypadhuy; |. yeyevnuévern 5 vzr0 
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Sd Thc Hyewoviac Sobdvrwy Kara Katpov SucacT@y Were fL0L Kal Tiv amoKkatacracw ToU- 

row yevécBas Kal eicaxOfval pe etc THY vopy. GAX’ emidy paAdov dvdpecrloprevor 

mept TO PudlecBat pe od povov TOV [jpwe|réepwv brapxovTwr adeicta‘c’Ba <od> BeBov- 

Anvre, GAN Ere doBaAAer pe Kal dul... , clupreretv brrép abtadv ad’ dv obd€ 7y|v 

mpdcodov exapmacdpnv KL ¢. 12 | T@v mpakrijpwv exp|, ,\y Kal 7|- 

podpar cuvexdc ev 7 Snylociy Aoyec}rnpiy od dikaia od | ¢. 10 

fal ~ lol | - A > ~ ” cal ~ / / 

peryc *yselv bard TOD cod peyaretov [eipyvyc. 610 aki] €t cov SoKel TH TUXN TpocTakat 

cde Be onl \ a ry \ + > Ze / 6 eee 

Sv droypadic Tov crparnyov pnd{ev arorrov emur|pemetv yetvecba KaT €- 

pod bro TOp mpaKrTrpwr aAra [| Cral7 Juc rove TH Bia 

Kap wcapevlouc TA NueTEpa. | 6. 25; Ja arodedw- 

eee ree ee eee 
yew, |... .],a av diadepovral C. 25, ].9 duvn- 

Oeinv ely 7H i]dca cumpevery __, [ G25 ].70¢ ert 

ravTn TH ...1, .<ta opodoyy|, C25" dtlevTvyeL. 

(vac.) [ 

érouc [tl] Kat us§’ | 

eee 
KoA (Ajpatoc) , |’ Té4(ov) [ 

10 tio It ad’A; 1. emerdy, avdpetlopevor 12 Umapxovrwy 12-13 1. BeBovAnvras 
13 add, troBadre, vrrep 17 wo 18 vmoypadyc 26 1. el Tue 27 Top’ 

‘To Claudius Cleopatrus the most perfect prefect of Egypt, from Aurelia Serenilla daughter of 
Syrion alias Eustochius ex-gymnasiarch former councillor of the glorious and most glorious city of the 
Oxyrhynchites, acting without a guardian according to the ius liberorum. It was not right that on top 
of these accidents that have occurred, contrary to my hopes, as a result of my own destiny, (anyone?) 
should burden me with rough treatment. However, when the care which I received from my parents 
. .. and when the property left to me, especially that left me by my father, was illegally detained by 
violent and influential persons, I had recourse to appeals for its restitution to the incumbents of the 
prefecture and finally also to your Highness, and commands were issued, through judgements and sub- 
scriptions and even court cases conducted. by judges appointed by the prefecture from time to time, that 
restitution of it should be made to me and I should be installed in possession. But since, gaining con- 
fidence in their rough treatment of me, they have not only <not?> consented to vacate my possessions but 
are still putting my name forward(?) to make various(?) payments in respect of them though I have not 
enjoyed even the income from them, I have been shut up in the tax-collectors’ prison(?) and I am con- 
tinually kept in custody in the treasury office, suffering(?) treatment that is not just . . . not deserved, 
but incompatible with the laws and the peace granted to us in accordance with them by your Highness. 
Therefore I request(?), if it please your genius, that you give orders by a subscription that the strategus 
should not allow anything untoward to happen to me at the hands of the tax-collectors but .. . those 
who have enjoyed my property by force... that I may be enabled to remain where I belong... 
Farewell.’ 

SVeaneiy7iancien Grete: 
‘Sheet n, roll n.’ 
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2 The patronymic is restored from XLII 3139 2-3. 
4 cup,[. The trace suits 8, which suggests cuuB[la@c or cupleBnxde. A subject for BidlecBau may 

occupy the remaining space, e.g. ySéva or more probably something alluding specifically to her ad- 
versaries. 

5 It might be guessed that Serenilla was left an orphan and that her guardians are accused of 
misusing their powers. The xySewovia may refer to measures taken to protect her interests after the 
deaths of her parents, e.g. rjc... knSaipovlalc wou Karadpovnbeicnc, ‘when the provision made for me 
by my parents was held in contempt’. 

11 dvdpecfouevor, 1. dvdpeit-. This is the second papyrus to testify to the genuineness of the verb 
avdpetlecbar (from dvdpetoc), existing alongside dvdpitecBax (from dip), see Men. Kith. 76, with the 
commentary of A. W. Gomme and F. H. Sandbach, p. 415. In the documentary papyri dvSpetfecOau 
occurs only here ; avdpilecbas appears in P. Cair. Zen. [V 59579. 5, P. Petrie II 40a. 13, PSI IV 326. 10; 
402. 3 and V 512. 39, all of the third century B.c. 

12 <ovd>. The addition was suggested by the Press reader. The improvement to the sense and the 
run of the sentence makes the suggestion irresistible. 

13 vroBa\\e. Probably this is simply a mistake for the plural. The shade of meaning is not 
entirely clear. For the translation adopted, ‘putting my name forward’, cf. WB s.v. daofdAdw (2). 

It seems fairly clear that Serenilla is being called upon to pay taxes. Restore perhaps 6.[ddéopa 
clvpreXety, ‘to make various payments’. Easier would be 8y[udcia, ‘to pay the state taxes’, but the trace 
suits « better than the first upright of 7. 

14 ep[..]n. The word required may be efpxry, ‘prison’. For imprisonment in the mpaxropefov 
see WO I 285, 621-2, cf. G. Chalon, L’Edit de Tiberius Julius Alexander, 113-14, R. Taubenschlag, Op. 
Min. ii 715, n. 22. It seems likely that this prison is the same as the one known to exist in the dnpdciov 
Aoyictyptov, see 15 n. The dative efpxr# looks likeliest, though after it xa’ seems to have been written 
over something else, perhaps v. Restore perhaps x[arexAeicOnv ev 7H] Tv mpaxtHpwy etp[KT] i. 

Note that the zpaxr#pec are ‘not to be identified with the earlier tpaxropec’, see Ancient Society 
7 (1976) 305-6 and n. 26. For mpaxrwp see N. Lewis, Inventory of Compulsory Services, s.v. To judge from 
the passages referred to in S. Daris, Spoglio Lessicale, s.v. mpaxrnp, this variant is a general term for a tax- 
collector. 

15 dnuloctw Aoyic|rnpiw. For this office as the site of a prison see XLITI 3104 8 n. 
16-17 For the restoration of eipnync cf. LSF s.v. mpvtavedw I] 2 & 3. The plural xyety may be 

equivalent to pou, cf. the use of jérepoc in 12 and 20, or better, as Mr. Parsons suggests, it may mean ‘us 
Egyptians’. 

18 dromov. Cf. e.g. XLIII 3123 7. 
26 ], .<¢yvuro. The traces are certainly not of pw, rather of ].¢, ],r, or Jz. Nor are they of 8, but 

possibly (-)edecxvuro is here written wrongly as (-) Jeve¢yvuto, cf. XLII 3113 20, drodiyrups = dbrod«i- 
«vupt, and Mayser—Schmoll Ii p. 147 for r = 6. 

3303. EpicT oF A PREFECT 

43 5B.64/K(6-9)b 17X7°5 cm. ¢. A.D. 300-1 

The ends of the lines are so much abraded that little can be made of the text of 

this edict. All that emerges is the name of the prefect, Claudius Cleopatrus, on 

whom see 3301-3303 introd., and the fact that he is pronouncing about the supply of 

boats. 
If the boats were, as one might most naturally assume, for the transport of grain 

down the Nile to Alexandria after the harvest, the season of the year would probably 

be summer, say July or August. Since this prefect’s predecessor, Aelius Publius, was 

still in office after 19 August, A.D. 299 (IX 1204), and his successor, Clodius Culcianus, 

G 
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was in office already by 6 June A.p. 301 (3304), the year in question would then be 

A.D. 300. The argument, however, is far from sure. 

The back is blank. 

Kasil] lc’ Kredrrazpoc 6 Sracnudraros erapxoc 
’Ey[d|mrov réyet. Todc TA TAOLA KEKTNLEVOUC 

~ - > ~ \ Is > 

THe Xpelac adra@v pu) cpodpa pe all c- 

Odvope dua TO | pjoc KaLpov TLV re 

/ a 

5 pectac adr@v vopercbeicne a 
Nines tl / a a 

TOUC ETMLTETAYMEVOUC avTotc mpoctaxOjvas 

bm ewod mapacye|é |v Twa rola mpoc KaLpoV 

aqoSoOnciueva, Trev, vy, Urrep TOO p27) 

TO 7ekov y [ns Ieee Toure Tote Ty, a (wie) =a) 

2 1. Aiydarov 3-4 1. aicBdvopar 5 1. vopucbetcyc 7 tmepov 8 1. decrdraic 

‘Claudius Cleopatrus, the most perfect prefect of Egypt, says: 

“I observe that the owners of boats are not (obtaining?) much (share?) in the use of them(?), 

because for a (short?) time, when their service was considered (essential ?), those put in charge of them 

were commanded by me to provide some boats to serve temporarily and to be returned (forthwith ?) 

to their masters...””’ 
(For the purposes of this highly conjectural translation I have assumed that certain of the unread 

traces could represent peréxovrac (3), Bpaxdy, tic banpeciac (4-5), dvayKatac (5), and ev0éwe (8). These 

could be right but are not verifiable. The whole sense might be quite different.) 

9 Perhaps ézeé te vév, introducing another preliminary clause. Another, and perhaps a better, 

possibility is éwel r¥vuy for émel toivvv, which itself cannot be read. 

ro At the end perhaps 7i¢ Sa would suit. 

3304. AFFIDAVIT 

28 4B.58/B(6—-8)b+ 60/C(6-7)a 20 X 25°5 cm. 6 June, A.D. 301 

Put together from three fragments found under two inventory numbers, this docu- 

ment mentions the prefect of Egypt Clodius Culcianus and gives a date which is the 

earliest recorded for him. See 3301-3303 introd. for the effect of this on the list of 

prefects. 

The affidavit was made by a systates of Oxyrhynchus affirming the misdeeds of 

a fellow citizen. A charge was to be laid in the court of the prefect of Egypt and the 

affidavit may have been chosen as the formal way of instituting proceedings because the 

defendant had taken flight, possibly to avoid public service. In W. Chr. 402 it seems that 

the form of an affidavit addressed to the prefect was adopted because the adversary re- 

fused to accept a communication. These two cases suggest that the affidavit was used 
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particularly when one party to the dispute could not or would not participate in the 

ordinary legal procedure. This does not apply, however, to SB X 10288. On the 

paptuporroinua as an edictio actionis see E. Seidl, Rechtsgeschichte Agyptens als rém. Provinz, 

116-17. 

The back is blank. 

€roluc ul’ Kat us§ Tav Kupliwv iudv AvoKAntiavod| kal Mak uavod CeBactd(v) 

Kat (érouc)] évatov T&v Kuplwy Hav Kwvetavtiov kal Magyulavot tv ém- 

pavecTaTwv 

Ka|cdpwv, Tat 8. draretlac Tocrovpiov Titvavot (76 B’?) kat Ovuptjov 

Nerwrtavot év rH Aap (pa) Kal Aap (porary) ’OE(upyyxer@v) wdA(EL). 

pap|ruperar Adprrvoc Ai/Supoc 6 Kal Capariwv IT]}¥ppou amo ric Aapmpac 

] cucraryc *Icidwpov 
Ce ee 5 Kal Aapmpotatyc ’O€upuyyet|@v mdéAewe 

tov Kat ArroAAdnov émx| 6. 17 letters ] amo THe adric ToAEwe 

odk aklwc Tic TOV vouwv [éemuctpedetac Kal Tob d]gBov Tod Suacnpuorarou 
Ne) \ 

|. Kevat KQL emrevo7) élrdpxouv thc Aly’arov KAwd[lov KovAKtavot 

Pi eae i THY Tapa THC avo | ¢. 17 letters I. alvlayKaiwc 

10 c. 12 letters JwSe 7 praptupo|moupate c. 12 letters |@nKev. TOV OvV 

c. 12 letters ] ovre Adyov , | c. 20 letters JA, v memounKevar 

ee eee ee 
/, , / b) SQ (4 a 

c. 4 | avtw Karacticavra, Tiva Tpdrop ovk ofS’ [d}rwe yeyerfjc Bale 

mpoc TI adrod cUuBrov AdpyrAlav Ocppovbiov Kai e&nmarnrevar 
> x Nek wy + A a ~ € iY ~ 15 atti Kat Hv éxet dvov Ondetav AevKnY T@Aov we mpoc XpHcev 

> / / 4 ind / > 7 / > , 

ecynxevar, ravTyy dé TH Tovatry emeTyAce AaBovTa aarnraxcyar 

Kall crepov Huepar Tpic eyKparh adrijc ovra unre adrov maAw ev- 

davicavra pjre TH Ovov TH oikia Taber dmexarectakévat Kal {,} 
2, \ A / > EA > A > ip I ~ > / 

erevd1) TO TOA OdK dAAOV ecTiv emcTpeelou [L.dvov Tic avdpetac 

20 70d Svacnuordrov éxdpyou Aiytatov KAwdiov KovAcvavod 76d¢€ 70 

yapruporrotnua Snpuocia mpovOnxev iva mavrec idAct Kat dud Tic 

z]o0 crarilovroc B(eve)b(uxvapiov) mictewc pn AavOdvyn 70 peyadctov THe nye Loviac 

map j adicraKrov ctw emicTicae mpoc THY Tapdvopov avToo emt- 

yelpy{clw thy Séoucay Kal KabjKoucay emiTysiay. 

25(m.2)  AdprjAvoc Aidvpoc 6 Kat Capamiov meTolnual TO LapTupoTUNa we mpdK(eElTaL). 

1 ceBact@ 3 AapS, AapSo£’md 5 tcdwpov 16 1. émuriprcer, amndAdaxévan( ?) 

17 1. tpetc 18 l. olkela, droxabecraxéva ai iva, idwer; 1. eiddce 22 Pap 25 1. 

paprupotoinua ; mpoX 
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‘Year 17 and 16 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and year nine of our lords Con- 

stantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars, Payni 12. In the consulship of Postumius Titianus 

(for the end time?) and Virius(?) Nepotianus, in the glorious and most glorious city of the Oxyrhyn- 

chites. Aurelius Didymus alias Sarapion, son of Pyrrhus, from the glorious and most glorious city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, . . . systates, witnesses that Isidorus alias Apollonius . . . from the same city has acted 

in disregard of the punitive process of the laws and of the fear of the most perfect prefect of Egypt 

Clodius Culcianus and since . . . (13 ff.) in some way, he (Didymus) knows not how, he (Isidorus) got 

access to his wife Aurelia Thermuthion and deceived her and on the pretext of a loan got the donkey 

which she owns, a white female foal, but having secured it on this false claim(?) took it away(?) and 

though he has been in possession of it for three days today has neither appeared again himself nor re- 

turned the donkey to its proper place; and since this outrage is subject to no penal authority but that 

of his Valiance the most perfect prefect of Egypt Clodius Culcianus, he posted this affidavit in public 

so that all should be informed, so that, by the loyal conduct of the beneficiarius stationed here, it should 

not escape the notice of His Highness of the prefecture, whose undoubted province it is to impose upon 

this unlawful enterprise the fit and proper punishment.’ 

(and hand) ‘I, Aurelius Didymus alias Sarapion, made the affidavit as aforesaid.’ 

2 évdrov. For the avoidance of theta in dating by regnal years see ZPE 24 (1977) 241-3. 

3 Cf. PSI IX 1037. 35-6 daariac Iocrovpiov Tiravod [ro B’ Kai Otupiov Ne|rwrvavod’”’. It is 

known from CIL vi 2143 that Titianus was consul iterum, but since 76 B’ cannot have appeared in XXXVIII 

2859 30, and is restored in PSI IX 1037. 36 and P. Flor. I 3. 23, it is not certain that it has appeared 

in any of the papyri dated by these consuls. Space seems short enough to justify doubt here. 

OviiJov. Probably there is no necessity to doubt that the nomen of this consul was Virius and 

that he was related to the Virius Nepotianus who was consul in A.D. 336, but the evidence is slight and 

there is some confusion about what it is, e.g. in P. Panop. 6. 12-13 n. (CPE 7 (1971) 20-1) and, more 

seriously, in PLRE I. 
First we must consider PSI VII 804. 14-16, because in PLRE I 624-5 it is stated that the consul’s 

full name is recorded there. In the edition the passage runs: 

ih, «= Rawk ] Kat Ovipiov Netwravod 
jv rév Aaprporatrav, 

] Papers yn’. 4 Marzo gor. 

14 Suppl. [’Yaaretac <non é probabile Mera ri trarciav> DA. [ocrovpiov Titvavod ro B’]. 
15, [rod Aap(apordrov) emdpxov Tod tepod mpartwpio jv? 

However, the layout and the implausible suggestions for restorations in the notes rouse suspicion 
that we have here mention of the consuls of A.D. 336 rather than of A.D. 301. In 1970 I was able to 
inspect the papyrus in the Laurentian Library in Florence and transcribed it as follows: 

peta Ti drarellav Ovipiov Nerwriavod 

Kat Terriov Paxovv|ov Tav Aaptpotatwv 
] Dapevad 7’. 

The date represents 4 March, A.D. 337. 
In CIL vi 37118. 12 there appears ina list of eminent persons a Virius Nepotianus who is identified 

with the consul of a.p. 301. The nomen is damaged so that Vibius is palaeographically also possible, 
see A. Degrassi, Fasti consolart, 77 (A.D. 301). It is most unlikely that Vibius is correct, but on the other 
hand there is no positive proof that this man is the consul of A.p. 301. The evidence for the consul’s 
nomen in fact reduces itself to the initial O[ in P. Flor. I 3. 24 and the final -Jov here, if the traces are 

correctly assigned to these letters. 
However, it remains a very plausible hypothesis that this consul was a namesake of the consul of 

A.D. 336 and that he is the man mentioned in C/L vi 37118. 12. 
4. For the systates cf. 3301 5-6 and n. 
5 Before cucrdryc supply perhaps something like 6 rjc a(dr#c) woAewc, but one might expect rather 

cucratnc Tic a(dTAc) moAewc, cf. XIV 1627 5-6. A participle might make a better supplement, if one 
of a suitable sense could be found. 
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6 émx[. Restore perhaps émx[adovpevov, to be followed by another alias, or a patronymic, e.g. 

’Emux[7}70v, which could be followed by rod and the grandfather’s name. 

7 For the restoration cf. P. Lips. 39. 5-7, éxpiv rove dmagé meipabevrec (read -ac) emuctpepetac Kat 

adpxovtoc PoBov Tod Aowrod cwdpoveiv. 

8 One might restore perhaps 7peA]nKévar, since Karameppor |nxévar seems too long, but it is more 

likely that the genitives depend on déiwc, see LSF s.v. dfvoc III, and that some neutral word, e.g. 

metrou |nkevat, is required. 

9 Probably dv8p{etac adrod, alluding to the prefect; cf. 19 and CPR V 7. gn. for the use of this 

title. By way of stopgap one might think of ése.8:) [1) roAua ev jer THY Tapa Tic avdpletac avTod dudyvece |p, 

‘since the outrage is awaiting judicial cognizance from His Valiance’. 

10 Probably it was r]@Se TO paprvpo[moujpare, cf. VIII 1114 23-4; by way of stopgap restore e.g. 

a[vjayxatwe [mapébero r]@Se 7H praprvpo[moujpari, ‘he necessarily recorded (it) in this affidavit’, fol- 

lowed by 6 (or kal) Snpocta mpot |Onxev, cf. 21. 

10-14 From 12 we may perhaps guess that Isidorus had been appointed to some public service 

and failed to present himself. We might articulate mepi ypadic Nevrloupylac, cf. ypady Aevroupyav, 

e.g. XXXIV 2714 5-6, but perhaps more likely is wepuypagic ALetr Joupyiac, ‘loss sustained by the public 

service’. This may also explain why the affidavit is drawn up by the systates, who was responsible 

for the appointment of liturgists, cf. P. Mertens, Les Services de l'état civil, 30-4.7, esp. 36-7. On the other 

hand the ambiguity of adrod in 14 leaves it doubtful whether the victim of the confidence trick was the 

wife of Isidorus or of the systates. If it was Didymus whose wife parted with the donkey, as seems more 

likely, that is sufficient reason for his action. 

16 emiryujee (read -er). This word appears to be used in an unusual sense. According to LSF 

s.v. II. 2, it can mean ‘rhetorical heightening by the use of a stronger term’. From this it might have 

come to mean by stages ‘exaggeration’, ‘exaggerated claim’, and here ‘false claim’. 

dmnAaxévar stands probably for dn\ayévar, cf. Mayser-Schmoll I 1 186-91 (simplification of 

doubled consonants), esp. 187 (A for AA), and 144-5 (« for x). In the translation this is regarded as 

transitive, ‘took it away’, but it may be intransitive, ‘having secured it... he made off’, cf. LS7 s.v. 

amadAaccw A II. 
Possibly, however, it might stand for dzeAnAaxévat, “drove it off’, since reduplication frequently 

caused difficulties to writers of late Greek, see B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-literary Papyrt, 

200-4. 
17 Kall chepov jyépar tpic. See Blass-Debrunner, Grammatik d. neutest. Griechisch!°, 95-6 (§§ 143-4), 

for this use of the nominative. 

18 The superfluous trace at the end is perhaps a botched e, the first letter of the next word. 

19 émcrpedetov. The usual word is émucrpépeva and the form here is new. If genuine, it is presum- 

ably from an adjective émucrpédevoc, whether it is neuter or masculine in this instance. However, the 

syntax is also suspect. One might expect od« dAdov écriv émictpepelac 7 Tic dvdpeiac, “is subject to the 

penal authority of none other than His Valiance’. But there is also the suggestion of contamination 

with obSevéc écrw émucrpedetac et pw) pdvov Tic avSpetac, ‘is subject to the penal authority of none except 

only His Valiance’. 

20 KAwSiov. It looks as if the writer began to write KAavdiov and remembered in the process that 

Clodius was the correct name. 

22 On the Pevedixidpioc craritwy see P. Cair. Isid. 63 introd. 

3305. COMMUNICATION TO A LOGISTES 

48 5B.26/J(1-3)a 10°5 X5'5 cm. 16 March, A.D. 313 

This scrap, containing only the ends of four lines and traces of a fifth from the top 

of a document addressed to the logistes Ammonianus alias Gerontius, gives us a date 
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for him which is earlier by almost three years than the earliest hitherto known, that in 

VI 983 (= SB III 6003) 15 (cf. 4) of 21 February, a.p. 316, see 3 n. 

The back is blank. 

The next item also mentions Ammonianus and very probably dates from the earlier 

part of his tenure. 

bnarelac trav Secrorav jpu|av Farepiov Odtarepioy MialEyivov cat PAaviov 

Odarepiov Kwvcravtivov Adbto|kparopwv CeBactav ro y Papevasd K™ 

(nomen) Appwviavd| TO Kat Depovricy AoyucrH * O€vpvyxirov 

c. 20-25 letters], rijc Aap(mpotaryc) moAcewc AdeEavdpewv. drape 

5 ¢. 50 letters ee eee 

1 dAaviov 4 AapS”’, irapxe, 1. drapxee 

‘In the consulship of our masters Galerius Valerius Maximinus and Flavius Valerius Constan- 
tinus Imperatores Augusti for the third time, Phamenoth 20. To Aurelius (or Valerius?) Ammonianus 
alias Gerontius, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome. [From X. ...from?] the most glorious city of the 
Alexandrians. There belongs to...’ 

1-2 The date is 16 March, A.D. 313. There is no possibility of restoring prera tHv brareiay in place 
of jrarefac and assigning the document to A.D. 314. Maximinus Daia died while retreating before 
Licinius some time in summer A.D. 313 and was replaced by Licinius in the Egyptian dating formulas 
between 23 July (XLIII 3144) and 13 September (P. Cair. Isid. 103, 20), cf. BGU II 409. 13 (25 
November), BGU I 349. 14 (26 November). The post-consular dating of a.p. 314, therefore, named 
the consuls as Constantine and Licinius III, see P. Lond. III 975. 20 (p. 230). 

3 For the question of which nomen we should supply here, Ovadepiw or Adpnriw, see 3306 1 n. 
Dated documents relating to Ammonianus are, in chronological order: 

3305 16 March, A.D. 313 
VI 983 (= SB III 6003) 21 February, A.D. 316 
153 25 February, A.D. 316 
VI 896 (= WChr. 48) 1 April, a.p. 316 
I 84 (= WChr. 197) 1 November, A.D. 316 
XXXII 2675 15 January, A.D. 318 
PSI V 454 28 January—26 February, A.D. 320 

He also appears in 3306, which is undated. The next logistes, Valerius Dioscurides alias Julianus, 
is first known in office 30 July, a.p. 321 from VI 900 (= WChr 437). For A.D. 321 as the date of 900 see 
P. Princ. Roll pp. 32-6. The old date of a.p. 322 is retained in the latest list of logistae (BASP 13 
(1976) 38-40), which also omits XX XIII 2675 from the entries for Ammonianus alias Gerontius. 

3306. LETTER OF A LOGISTES TO A PRYTANIS 

44 5B.61/G(2-3)a 16 X25 cm. ¢. A.D. 314 

The writer of this document broke off in the middle of the sixth line of text leaving 

the end of the line and two-thirds of the sheet blank. It is not obvious why he did so. 

The final word, which remains unread, may have contained some irremediable error, 
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and the nomen Aurelius for the logistes may also possibly be an error, though a significant 

one, see I n. 
The hand, in which the letters vary greatly in size and are furnished with ugly 

hooks and flourishes, does not look like an official one, though it is not at all unprac- 

tised. The sheet is made of coarse papyrus. These considerations suggest the possibility 

that the text is writing practice or idle scribbling, in which case it is presumably a 

private copy of an earlier official document. 

The prytanis to whom the letter is addressed is new, see 3 n. 

The back is blank. 

_.| Adpyrvtoc Appwviavoc 6 

Kat Tepdvtioc Aoyuctijc ’ O€upuy(xirov) 

Aipnriw Odwri evapyw mputa- 

vel. 6 KUpLoc pov SiacnudTatoc 

5 KaboAuKoc Appioc Avorysoc 

e€dve[.]...a¢  (vac.) 
(vac.) 

2 ofvpvy 

‘Aurelius Ammonianus alias Gerontius logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome to Aurelius Theon pry- 

tanis in office. My lord the most perfect rationalis, Arrius Diotimus, as a result of the things which . . .’ 

t It is not clear whether the first word was indented by the space of two to three letters or whether 

there was something written before it. Certainly letters with even short descenders would have left 

traces below the tear. 
The nomen Aurelius is interesting. In all other verifiable cases the logistes is called Valerius. Both of 

these names are status designations ; the Aurelii are private citizens whose status derived originally from 

the constitutio Antoniniana and Valerius is the gentile name of the house of Diocletian, adopted by military 

and government officers before being replaced by Flavius, the gentile name of the house of Constantine. 

See in general J. G. Keenan, ‘The names Flavius and Aurelius as status designations’, in KPE 11 (1973) 

33-63, id. 13 (1974) 283-304. He deals with logistae called Valerius in CPE 11 (1973) 44-6, and dis- 

cusses the identification of the logistes Valerius Dioscurides alias Julianus with the town councillor 

called Aurelius Dioscurides alias Julianus, concluding, tentatively, that they were the same person and 

that the name Valerius was a mark of his rank as logistes.? 

This seems to receive confirmation from XLV 3256 of a.p. 317, where Aurelius Heron alias Sara- 

pion ex-logistes (dé Aoyuct@v), is virtually certain to be identical with Valerius Heron alias Sarapion, 

logistes in A.D. 308-9. 
Ammonianus as a successor of Heron was entitled to the name Valerius, which he always has else- 

where in the cases where the name can be checked. It may be that Aurelius is an error here—an under- 

standable lapse if he bore that name before he became logistes—but equally it may be that the name 

Valerius was not conferred at the same time as the office of logistes, in which case he would have re- 

mained Aurelius at the beginning of his term of office before the new name was granted. This may be 

connected with the fact that the logistes (curator) was confirmed in office by an imperial letter, see 

J. H. W. G. Liebeschuetz, Antioch, 169 and n. 1. It may have conferred the imperial nomen at the 

same time. 

1 Dr. Coles points out that the strategus of A.D. 311, also called Aurelius Dioscurides alias Julianus 

(XX XIII 2668, P. Merton II 90), is likely to be the same man, since the strategus at this period was 

chosen from the local councillor class, see CE 35 (1960) 266. 
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There is a very similar variation between Aurelius and Flavius in the nomen of the logistes Sara- 
podorus of a.p. 373-4, see 3309-3311 introd., and the same hypothesis has been advanced to explain 
that case. 

Apart from the name of Ammonianus himself, who was in office from A.D. 313 to 320, see 3305 3 n., 
our only evidence at the moment, see below 3 n., for the date of this letter comes from the mention of 

Arrius Diotimus, see 5 n., and his only fixed date is 2 December, A.D. 314. Quite possibly, then, this 
document does belong to the early part of Ammonianus’ service as logistes. Unfortunately the nomen 
is missing in the earliest dated document referring to it and we cannot be sure which of the two should 
be restored there, see 3305 3 n. 

3 The prytanis Aurelius Theon is new, that is, not in the lists in A. K. Bowman, Town Councils, 
131-7. Since the office was annual, cf. ibid. 61-5, there is some prospect that new evidence will one day 
allow this letter to be assigned to an exact year. 

5, For this rationalis see J. Lallemand, L’ Administration, 258, PLRE I 261. Only P. Flor. I 54 has 
a date for him, which is 2 December, A.D. 314, see above 1 n. 

3307. AssESSMENT OF GOLD AND SILVER 

41 5B.86/B(11)a Shi Pig (oa, Early fourth century 

This is an assessment of contributions measured in gold and silver bullion, listing 

numbers of persons who were liable according to the villages and smaller settlements 

of the eighth pagus. It is written across the fibres, though the back is blank. Possibly 

some stripping of the fibres of the back had already made it unfit for use in the normal 

way when the writer took it up. 
No date is given, but the document must be subsequent to the creation of the pagi 

in A.D. 307/8, see J. Lallemand, L’ Administration, 97-8, and a clue may be available from 
another papyrus from this layer, inv. 41 5B.86/B(3)a, which is addressed to the prae- 
posttus of the same pagus and dated to a.p. 309. However, 3307 cannot be firmly pinned 
down to this date. The handwriting would suit any date in the early fourth century. 

The last two lines give the total number of persons and two weights of bullion, 
silver and gold. The weights are conveniently divisible by the number of persons, which 
strongly implies that each person was liable to contribute fixed weights of 2 grams or 
scruples (ypdéupara) of gold and 1 ounce (= 24 grams) of silver. 

If this list does indeed record a flat-rate individual contribution of 2 gr. gold and 
1 oz. silver, the symmetry of these figures might suggest that the value of the contribu- 
tion was theoretically supposed to be half of gold and half of silver at the proportion 
by weight of 1:12. Such evidence as we have indicates that the ratio of the monetary 
value of gold and silver fluctuated, see L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, Currency, 76-7, 
94-5, 108, 138, 185-6, A. H. M. Jones, The Roman Economy, 204. A similar and even 
lower fixed relation between gold and silver occurs in SB III 6086 and XII 1524, where 
it is 1:10. In P. Brem. 83 introd. one village total is given as 2 lb. of gold and 25 lb. of 
silver, i.e. 1:124, but it is not clear if this relation is maintained throughout. The 
evidence, in fact, is not enough to confirm that these ratios depend on notions of the 
values of the two metals. Other considerations may have influenced the fixing of 
the rates. However, the new fragments of the price edict from Aezani show that an 
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official ratio of 1:12 was in force in A.D. 301, with gold bullion at 72,000 den. (28. 1a) 

and silver bullion at 6,000 den. (28. 9), cf. M. Giacchero, Edictum Diocletiani, 114-15. 

The purpose of these contributions is not known. It will shortly be shown that 

P. Cair. Isid. 89. 11-13—missed by me in CE 49 (1974) 163-74—firmly links the bullion 

contributions which were assessed in proportion to the assessment of grain taxes with 

the compulsory purchases of bullion by the state, see works by R. 8S. Bagnall forth- 

coming in CE 52 (1977), P. Col. VII 138-40 introd. The flat rate contributions of 3307 

should, therefore, be unrelated to the imperial bullion purchases. For the taxes which 

might be collected in bullion see P. Cair. Isid. 69 introd. 

> yy ’) / f / T: / 

Kar avdpa Kryvcov Tray{ulapylac Tiewc. 

ecTt O€. 

Thewe avd (pec) bored (etc) pk0 Sigsever eer e 

TTacpewc avo (pec) £65 

5 TTaXdcewe avd (pec) Ky 

Kecpovyewe avd (pec) La 

OddMewe avd (pec) 5 

Covewc av (pec) 0 

Awcabéov avd (pec) €e 

(vac.) 

10 €zrorKLwT@v op[ol]we 

Kcoune Iladpewe 

ézouxiov Meve_.. ov, Avovuctov ctpa(rny-) av7np a 
, / if A 

Kwpnc Awebéov, |, lwvoc vuve 

700 lepwrdrov Taplov emo (iov) m(pdrepov) Aweibéou B 

15 emrouk(iov) ....., ov, AckAnmaddov ITaucipic bor (eA) a 

émoux (lov) Ierpoxi, Avdvpov Tob K(al) Evdatpovoc y 

émoux(tov) Cx[vtlaAiridoc, AckAnmddou a 

‘z06 a(dr0d) [zo |t«(iov) Cxvtadiridoc, Adyyov a’ 

Tod a(drod) ézroux(iov), TTrodepwatov Kat TOv Kou(vwrar) € 

20 éroux(dov) Capa, tod a(dt0d) Kal Ov Kou(vwvdy) € 

(vac.) 
/, /, 

Kone Covewc 

é€roix(tov) Crpovfov, Aprepidapac B 

3 avd’ ioe 4-9 avd’ 12 cTpa) avnp’ 14, tepwratov; |. rapetou; emoux’ a’ 
a = — t 

(also 16-20, 22-4) ; 1. [Tavcipioc; ior’ 16 Tovk 18 a 19-20 a, Ko 

15 e7ouK’ 
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émoux(iov) AABivov, Avovuctov 

€7rolK (ov) Paveeppa Cia 

(vac.) 

25 y(Wwovrat) emt Td a(dro) dvd(pec) dmoreX (etc) Tus 

dcipov Ai(rpar) Kn dy(Klar) 4, xpuc(ob) Ad(rpar) B by (Kiar) 8” ypdy (para) kK. 

25 Ys a av3’umore 26 Acnoy~txpuc’ABoy 8 ypap.) k 

‘Individual list of an assessment for the pagarchy of Teis, viz: 

pilieis) men liable 129 

Paomis men 64. 

Palosis men 23 

Cesmuchis men ual 

Tholthis men 4 

Suis men 19 

Dositheu men 65 

‘Inhabitants of hamlets likewise : 

‘Village of Paomis: 
Hamlet of Mene..., (on property of?) Dionysius, (ex-?)strategus man I 

‘Village of Dositheu, (hamlet of?) ...ion, now belonging to the most sacred 

Treasury, once a hamlet belonging to the village of Dositheu(?) 2 

Hamlet of..., (on property of?) Asclepiades, son of Paysiris liable I 

Hamlet of Petroki(?), (on property of?) Didymus alias Eudaemon 3 

Hamlet of Skytalitis, (on property of?) Asclepiades I 

The same hamlet of Skytalitis, (on property of?) Longus I 

The same hamlet, (on property of?) Ptolemaeus and his partners 5 

Hamlet of Sarapas, (on property of?) the same and his partners 5 

‘Village of Suis 
Hamlet of Struthus, (on property of?) Artemidora 2 

Hamlet of Albinus, (on property of?) Dionysius 3 

Hamlet of Psankerma 7 

‘Sum total of men liable: 346 

Silver 28 Ib. 10 oz.; gold 2 Ib. 4 oz. 20 gr.’ 

1 kar’ dvdpa. This term should denote a list with entries under individual names, cf. e.g. XL 
2930, 2932, but it is also used, as here, as a heading to show that the information below is extracted 

from such a list, cf. e.g. XL 2928, 2929. 
kiveov. The meaning here appears to be ‘assessment’. In the papyri the word is rare and usually 

refers to the operations of the censitores who conducted land surveys in the late third and early fourth 
centuries, see CPR V 4. 7-8 n. 

may{ujapyiac Thewc. This appears to be an expression synonymous with ‘8th pagus’, see especially 
XII 1448, where the place-names offer many parallels to ours, and note the document referred to in 
the introduction here. The word zayapyia is very uncommon before the sixth century, but a parallel 
is afforded by a probable use of wayapyetv in C. Theod. VIII 15. 1 (before Constantine’s death in May 
A.D. 337) to mean ‘act as praepositus pagi’, see M. Gelzer, Studien z. byz. Verwaltung Agyptens, 96 n. 1, cf. 
XVII 2110 4 n. (on wayapyia in a papyrus of A.D. 370), J. Lallemand, L’ Administration, 133 n. 4. 

12 Meve,,,.ov. This hamlet is new. It is not Mevexparouc (XLII 3046 18), which is in any case 

in the territory of the village of Pakerke (eastern toparchy, cf. e.g. X 1285 89) while this one is assigned 
to Paomis (formerly in the Thmoesepho toparchy, cf. e.g. X 1285 122). Since hamlets often derive 
their names from former owners, the attempt has been made to match the traces with personal names 
in NB, D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon, and W. Pape, Wo. d. gr. EHigennamen, but without success. 
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Atovuctov crpa(rny-). Most of the hamlet names are followed, as here, by another name in the 

genitive. Perhaps this is the name of the owner of the property where the persons liable to contribute 

lived. Presumably Dionysius was a strategus or ex-strategus. In this context ctpa(rwrov), or the like, 

is less probable. 
13 .,,,lwvoc. Perhaps Carpiwvoc would suit the traces. 

13-14. Probably céunc Aweibéov should have occupied a separate line, cf. 11, 21. The next word 

may have been the name of a hamlet or it may be the usual genitive which I have taken as the name of 

a property owner, see 12n. The first may be more likely, since ‘now belonging to the... Treasury’ 

answers the presumed purpose of the second. 

15 The name of the hamlet looks as if it begins cpap and ends, after about two more letters, in ov; 

if so, it is not attested elsewhere. 

Tlavctpuc. The ending is presumably genitive, -cc = toc, as often, see Class. Phil. 43 (1948) 243-60, 

Mayser, Grammatik, I ii 21 n. 3. Probably it is the patronymic of Asclepiades, though just possibly 

AckAnmaddov is part of the hamlet name. 

16 Ilerpoxi. Here the final stroke looks like iota. In XII 1448 11 and P. Osl. III 119. 2, 9 it is 

transcribed IJerpox( ), the final stroke being interpreted as a mark of abbreviation. 

18 Cxvradéridoc, Adyyov. Cf. 17. In XII 1448 12 (c. A.D. 318) Cxvtariridoc Adyyou was taken as 

the full name of the hamlet. Here the parallelism and the prefix rod a(d700) €[7r0 |tx(dov) seem to show 

that Longus was a property owner or a former owner who had given his name to some estate, and that 

his name denotes only a part of Skytalitis, which occurs without qualification at a later date, XVI 1916 

24, 2025 28, 2032 13, 2034 19, 2035 30, XVIII 2195 15 etc., 2207 31, cf. P. Iand. 51. 6. 

This whole line has been added after 19 was written. The total (25) takes account of it. 

20 én. Caparad. Cf. XII 1448 13. 
22 ém. Crpovdov. Cf. XII 1448 18. 

23 éx. Adivov. This hamlet has not been identified elsewhere. 

24 én. Vaveepua. Cf. PSI IX 108. 4, where the note implies that Wavwpya (XII 1448 19) is a 

misreading of the same. This seems very likely. Unfortunately the original of 1448 is in Baltimore and 

the authorities of the Johns Hopkins University say that they are unwilling to risk it in the hands of 

a photographer. 

25-6 The calculations which seem to show a flat rate, see introd., are as follows: 

Gold 2 lb. x 288 = 576 gr. 
4.0Z.X% 24 = 96 gr. 

20 gr. =a OCT 

692 gr. + 346 men = 2 gr. per cap. 

Silver 28 lb. x 12 = 336 oz. 
10 OZ. me LOLOZs 

346 oz. + 346 men = I oz. (= 24 gr.) per cap. 
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3308-3311. DocUMENTS ADDRESSED TO THE LOGISTES SARAPODORUS 

Sarapodorus, the logistes of A.D. 373-4, was not known hitherto, that is, he does not 

occur in the latest list in BASP 13 (1976) 38-40. These documents show a variation 

of his nomen between Aurelius and Flavius, which seems to be parallel with the use of both 

Aurelius and Valerius for the logistes Ammonianus alias Gerontius, see 3306 1 n. As 

suggested there, it looks as if logistae acquired the imperial name by a separate grant 

some time after their entry to the office, though the grant of the name was no doubt 

connected with the office. Another case described there, that of Valerius, or Aurelius, 

Heron alias Sarapion, suggests that the nomen was not retained after the expiry of the 

term of service in the imperial administration. 

3308. UNDERTAKING ON OATH 

39 5B.120/B(1)a fie te 18) SK eas 17 January, A.D. 373 

fr2 12035 .cm. 

Besides the mention of Sarapodorus, see above, we find here a new praeses Augustam- 

nicae, Flavius Eumathius Parthenius, whose appearance allows us to presume that Oxy- 

rhynchus remained in Augustamnica until at least this date, though other evidence 

had previously led to the conclusion that by A.D. 370 it had passed into Aegyptus, see 7 n. 
The document is an undertaking by a stonemason to go somewhere and practise his 

trade, presumably in performance of a public duty, cf. H. Braunert, Binnenwanderung, 

314-15, and the literature cited there. The damage makes it uncertain where he was 

to go. Fr. 1 has the ends of the first fifteen lines, which contained the prescript and 

the greater part of the body of the text. Fr. 2, slightly wider, has the last four lines, con- 

taining the subscription of an amanuensis, virtually complete. As little as one line may 

be missing between the fragments, but more could quite possibly be lost, see 14-15 n. 

The back is blank, so far as it is preserved. 

peta THY] Drarelav DA(aoviov) Aoputiov Modécrov Kai 

PX(aoviov) Apwhéolv rHv Aap(mpotdtwv), THB. KP’. 

Adpniria Calparroddpw AoyicrH ’ O€uvpuyxirov 

mapa AdbpynAltov Tovvov Apdutoc amd Kbunc 

5 5-6 = Aao|fdov. axoAovOwc toic mpocra- 

xGeicw bro THe eEouciac Tob Kuptov Lov Tob 

Aaprpotatou] jyenovoc Praoviov Eipabiov 

1 pd’ 2 Aaps’’ 7 ¢daoviov 
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Tlap§eviov 6|uoroy@ opvd¢ Tov ceBdcpwov 

eiov épkov T]@v SecrroTOv Adv 

10 © OdaAevTuravo]d Kal Oddrevtoc Kat Ipatiavod 

Tav aiwriwy Adbyo|vctwv emt TO be atrayTicae 

te ete et. 
c. 13 letters | rv epyaciay exeicar a, | , 

c. 6 letters dmomAnp|@cat Kal put) atrodupOy)- 

15 cecOat ct dv aro |AvOa ?) EVOXOC 

fr. 2 . . . . ° 

(m. 2) Alp (1;Acoc) | TolivO0c du |oca tov Oiov opKoy 
Ra / \ 

Kal amavTijcw Kal THY Eepyactav 
> ~ ¢ aromAnp@cat we mpdkitar. AdpyAoc 

/ f 4 lo 

Awpobeoc Nirov éypara brep adtod. 

13 lLexeice 14 1. drodAepOrjcecbau 16 1, Betov 18 1. dsromAnpwicw, mpdKketac 19 1. Netdov 

‘After the consulship of Flavius Domitius Modestus and Flavius Arintheus, virt clarissimi, Tybi 22nd.’ 

‘To Aurelius Sarapodorus, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Gunthus, son of 

Amois, from the village of... ., stonemason. In conformity with the commands issued by the Might 

of my lord the most glorious praeses, Flavius Eumathius Parthenius, I agree, swearing the august, 

divine oath by our masters Valentinian and Valens and Gratian, the eternal Augusti, that I shall 

go...to...and there practise... my trade and shall not withdraw until I am released or (may I 

be) liable (to the penalties of the divine oath) ...’ 

(end hand) ‘I, Aurelius Gunthus, have sworn the divine oath and I shall go and practise my trade, 

as is aforesaid. I, Aurelius Dorotheus, son of Neilus, wrote on his behalf.’ 

3 For the restoration of AdpyAiw see 3309 3. That document is clearly later than this one because 

the date clause names the consuls of A.D. 373, whereas this one, of 17 January, still uses the post-consular 

date by the consuls of a.p. 372. Sarapodorus presumably acquired the nomen Flavius later in his term 

of office, cf. introd. 3308-3311, 3310 4, 3311 1. 

5 Aaolédov. For this form cf. XVI 2041 1 (Aaogdou, VI/VII a.v.), PSI VIII 955. 17 (Aaogdw, VI 

A.D.). The form most familiar in the papyri is Aagéc. LSF puts this and other variants under Aaofcoc. 

7 Aapmpordrov. Cf. J. Lallemand, L’ Administration, 61-2. 

The praeses has appeared before in P. Med. inv. 165. 7, 10, 13, 14, see Aegyptus 56 (1976) 60-64. 

That document is dated in a consulship of Valentinian and Valens, i.e. A.D. 365, 368, 370, or 373; of 

which years the last is now seen to be the most likely. The first cognomen of the praeses was read as Evpe- 

zvoc, otherwise unattested. The plate (Tav. V) permits us to read Edydrioc, though the doubtful vowel 

is very cursively written. For 7 in place of 4 see F. T. Gignac, Grammar, I 92. The persons concerned 

in the document come from the Oxyrhynchite and Heracleopolite nomes, from which the editor 

properly concluded that the praeses was governor of Augustamnica. It seems virtually impossible that 

he was praeses Thebaidos because, firstly, we know of Julius Eubulius Julianus in that office in A.D. 372 

and of a successor Flavius Eutychius in A.D. 373 (J. Lallemand, op. cit., 252), and secondly because 

Oxyrhynchus should not fall in the province of the Thebaid. He can only, therefore, be praeses Augu- 

stamnicae, and on this date, 17 January, A.D. 373; Oxyrhynchus must still fall in Augustamnica in spite 

of argument to the contrary, see J. Lallemand, op. cit., 54. The fact that in XVII 2110, of a.p. 370, 

the prefect of Egypt is said to have arranged official appointments affecting the Oxyrhynchite nome 

must be taken to show that the prefect retained certain powers in the province of Augustamnica, not 
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that Oxyrhynchus had at that date been transferred from Augustamnica to Aegyptus. Lallemand’s 

conclusions about the relations between prefect and praeses, ibid., 59-60, seem too definite. 

8 This line suggests the correction of [6 JroAdywc dpvdw in 1 87 ( = W. Chr. 446). 14-15 to [6 ]poroyd 

éuvvc, and the damaged original can certainly be read in that way. The phrase is very common. 

11-12 InI 8717-19 we find dravrfjcar dpa rote etc roGro{v} dmocranilc]: [4 ]b(puxvaréorc), cf. P. Lips. 

I 45-55, all addressed to officiales by guarantors of travelling liturgists, but this cannot be reconciled 

with the traces in 12. The remains suggest an ending in -(e)/rauc, but no word in -iryc convincingly 
parallel with éd¢uxidAvoc has been found. Something like [dja roic | dAdoue rex |peirarc or Te |xviTaic, 

‘along with the other craftsmen’, would suit, but has little chance of being right. 

12 a,[.].»[,,.. A place-name is probably, though not necessarily, to be expected at some point 

after ei[c] r#v. Neither Ade€dvSpecay nor the standard epithet, Aapmpordryy, can be recognized. After 
there is a descender with the foot hooked to the right; p is suggested, but B(?), «, ¢, and (?) are possible, 
followed by a hole, which may have held a narrow letter or the first part of the letter represented by the 

first traces after the gap (a, €, c?). Not Apcwo-, unless mis-spelt Ap[c]ev[ou|rav woAw vel sim. 
13 a,,[,]. Perhaps restore an adverb to go with drom\ynpdcar; aye p)|'4a7wc, cf. P. Flor. I 2. 23 

and here 14-15 n., might suit, but may not be long enough to fill the space available in 14. Perhaps 

awa | 4 [dAdXouc . . . is possible too, cf. 11-12 n. 
14-15 Cf. PSI III 162. 14-17 Kal pu) droredOrjcecOau ect” dv dmodvOG eic 7 ev pndevi pepdOijvar 7 

évoyoc elny r@ Spx. This is followed by a sentence naming two guarantors, a regnal year dating clause 
—not expected in this document, cf. 1-2—and a subscription. It is uncertain how much is missing 

here between 15 and 16. All that is essential is one line with etnv 7@ dpxw, but here too there may have 
been a clause naming guarantors. 

15 Above the second omicron of évoyoc and virtually continuing the line of the descender of the 
phi of dzoAvd67j|!4[cecBau] is an upright which remains unexplained. Probably it is accidental ink. 

18 Probably dmomAnp&cau is simply an error caused by a memory of the same form in 14 and should 
be corrected to dmomAnpdcw, but both «ats in 17 are uncertainly read, the second being written over 
something now uncertain, so that there is a possibility that some other construction was used. It is 
not possible to read emi 7 aravrficar Kal... amomAnp@car as in 11-14. 

19 One expects tép adrod to be followed by p7 eiddroc ypdupara or an equivalent. We may suspect 
that it has been accidentally omitted, but we cannot assume it. On questions of illiteracy and semi- 
literacy in general see H. C. Youtie, Seriptiunculae, ii 611-51. 

3309. APPLICATION TO A LOGISTES 

A 138 B.5/7(b) 10 <6 cm. A.D. 373 

This is a mere scrap, with the central parts of the top five lines of a document. The 

first two lines contain a date clause by the consuls of a.p. 373, the middle one an 

address to the logistes Sarapodorus, who here has the nomen Aurelius, see 3 n. and 

introd. 3308-3311, and the last two the names of persons applying to him. 

The back is blank. 

tratelac| TOV SecroTav Huadv Odvarey|ruravod 

Kat Od|dAevroc aiwviwy Adyovctwy 70 5’ [ 

Adpn|ri@ Caparroduipw AoyicrH ’ Of Evpuyxirov 

mapa] AtdpnAiwy Owviov ITapiwylolc Kat | 

_,..Jov kat Kompéwe O| | 
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‘In the consulship of our masters Valentinian and Valens, eternal Augusti, for the fourth time 

(month?, day?). To Aurelius Sarapodorus, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Thonius, 

son of Parion, and Aurelius..., son of ..., and Aurelius Copreus, son Git ABO a ng 

1 Lack of space excludes the restoration of pera tiv braretav. We can also see from 3310 1-4 that 

early in A.D. 374 Sarapodorus probably had the nomen Flavius, not Aurelius as here. 

2 At the end of the line month and day may have been specified, cf. 3308 2, or the month only, 

cf. 3310 3, or neither, cf. e.g. P. Lips. 85. 3; 86. 3. 

In the early part of this year the dating clause refers to the consuls of the previous year, cf. 3308 1-2. 

Unfortunately there are not many complete dating clauses of A.D. 373 and they do not allow any close 

dating of the change from the post-consular form. To judge from a search of WB III p. 76, WB Suppl. 

P- 355 and the indexes of SB VI-XI, the latest date in this form is 3308 1-2 of 17 January, A.D. 373, 

and the earliest by the consuls of the year is in P. Mert. I 37. 1-2 of grd September. 

3 Adpy|Aiw. Lambda is certain. See introd. 3308-3311 for the significance of the alternation 

of Aurelius and Flavius. 

4-5 The translation assumes that there was an entire name at the end of 4 and a patronymic at the 

beginning of 5 ending in Jov. Another possibility is that a longer name was divided between the lines 

and followed by an alias, r]od kal Kompéwe, in which case the translation should read, ‘... and (from) 

Aurelius ... alias Copreus, son of Th...’ 

5 @¢,[ would suit well; the final traces perhaps favour @eo[ rather than Qew|. 

3310. APPLICATION TO A LOGISTES 

40 5B.112/2(1-3)a 12°5 <8 cm. 26 January— 
24 February A.D. 374? 

Very serious damage has reduced this document to three tattered fragments, the 

largest and the only one transcribed here containing the first four lines virtually com- 

plete, significant remains of the next four, and mere traces of four more before the text 

breaks off. The other two scraps are joined by only a single horizontal fibre of the 

front and the remains of writing are too damaged for any useful transcript to be offered. 

The back, as far as it is preserved, is blank. 

The information of value which the fragment offers is the latest date (if it is rightly 

read, see 3 n.) for the logistes Sarapodorus and the nomen Flavius, see introd. 3308-3311. 

pera TH Bratelay TOV Secro\rav 7L@v 

Otarertravod Kall] Odd[Aevtoc T]Gv aiwvie 

Abyovcrawv 70 8, (Mex |p. (vac.) 

Paoviw Caparrodeip{w Aloly]ecrh ’ O€upuyyetrov 

5 mapa AdpyAtov Ila... . Xwobroc amo THe avrTHc 

méodewc. KeKTnE, ., oikorred[|,], ov |], 

év TH adTh oA dxodovOuc TH yeyernuern €t¢ 

ewe mpdcet, GAN’ €10b Sud tiv madedryTa 70 |.) ,[ 

8 1. madaornTa 
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Ban nie Lew meas eciey ouxodojt . 
a 

Leal cae ].... Karadpovo, , 
Se er aerate ae iy 

Coney ta | 

3 The remains of the foot of the iteration figure suit §. If we were to read y, which is only just 

possible and very far from likely, the year would be a.p. 371; 8, which is palaeographically possible, 

would indicate A.D. 369. The theory of the use of the imperial nomen advanced for the case of Am- 

monianus alias Gerontius, see 3306 1 n., 3308-3311 introd, is that it was granted to logistae in connec- 

tion with their office but separately from it and at a later date. If that theory is correct, the fact that in 

3309, dated to a.p. 373 by the same consuls for the fourth time, the nomen of the logistes is given as 

Aurelius, would compel the conclusion that 3310, giving it as Flavius (4), is the later document, which 

means that we should read § here and convert the date to 26 January—24 February, A.D. 374. 

6 The traces at the end suggests ofxoré8[o]v évz[o]¢, which is hard to place in a good grammatical 

context. The first word might be «éxrnue (= Kéxrnwar, cf. madedryra, 8), but it is hardly possible to 

find space for an object, such as pépoc, after it; or the first word might be xexrypévoc vel sim., which 

should take the accusative also, but oixdémeSov év and oikézeda évra do not suit the traces. If used as 

a substantive meaning ‘owner’, cextnévoc might possibly be followed by a genitive, but no convincing 

sentence structure has yet been suggested. It may be suspected that Kexrnuévoc olxoréd[o]v dvr[ole 

did stand here in spite of the loose grammar. 

3311. Petition To A LoGIsTEs 

40 5B.116/A(1-2)a 25°5 X 27°5 cm. ¢. A.D. 373-4 

An approximate date can be given to this document because of the appearance of 

the logistes Sarapodorus, see 3308-3310. It should be later than 3308 and 3309 because 

he here has the nomen Flavius, see introd. 3308-3311. 

The two sisters who submitted the petition, Cyrilla and Martha, wished to re- 

cover the estate of a cousin on their father’s side, Gemellus, who ‘on the point of 

death allowed (?) the property left behind by him (to come?) under the control of? 

his maternal uncle, Ammonius (4-5). The text is doubtful here and it is not clear 

whether Ammonius became the full legal owner of the property or not. According 

to the women’s narrative Ammonius died without leaving a will or naming heirs, but 

a certain Ammon was holding on to the estate unlawfully. They asked that he should 

be summoned and forced to make restitution to them. 

Ammon is said not to be the heir (11), but probably this means only that he was 

not, according to the women, heir to the estate of Gemellus. Very likely he was next 

of kin and heir to Ammonius all right, but the textually doubtful and perhaps de- 

liberately vague form of words in 4-5 was probably meant to imply that Ammonius 

was never the full legal owner of the estate of Gemellus. I am grateful to the Univer- 

sity Press reader for suggesting this view of the case to me. 
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The family relationships are as follows: 

| | 

Castor = (Wife unnamed) Rhodon = (Wife unnamed) = Ammonius 

: | 

Cyrilla reall Gemellus 

All but Cyrilla and Martha were dead at the time of writing. 

The document is blank on the back and virtually complete, though it has suf- 

fered some damage, especially to the lower left corner. The piece of papyrus seems to 

have been cut from near the beginning of a roll, because besides a normal join near 

the ends of the lines there is a join on the left and at that point the left-hand sheet 

shows vertical fibres. This suggests that it was the so-called protocollon, which was 
normally attached in this way to form a cover and guard sheet for the roll, see E. G. 

Turner, Greek Papyri, 5. The writing runs along the fibres of the second and third sheets 

except that in two places the crossbars of two letters have just strayed on to the proto- 

collon (2, 9). 

Paolviw} Caparroddpw (vac.) Aoyucr# (vac.) ’O€upvyxirov 
b) , > / > A ~ () ~ 

rapa Adp[nrAtwly KupiAdac kal Mapbac audotépwr ék matpoc Kactopoc amo ric avrijc 
iid € ~ \ if 

moAewe. [Té]ueddoc vide ect ‘Pddwvoc dvtoc Getov juav mpoc maTpoc, 
a > lon if 3 \ si dc péAAwy reAevtav Ta Kataradbevra tm’ adrot mpayywara evc cev Um0 THY 

A \ be A / 

5 e€ouciay Aupwviov twoc, amotaktiKod, KaTa pntépa Getov adtod TuyxavovToc, 
€ lol A / / NY \ aN 

mapakeAe|v]duevoc pr) Sv dxAov Hpac adT@ ylyvecBas. cupBEPyKev de Tov adtov 
3 7 > A + ) > 2 Nv 2) a > 6 TA > NG] cal 

Appadnov amorakriKov ovta od eT od TOAU Ex THY avpwmwy amedety. 
Xx \ ~ J \ / / Ud ie cal ee A > A A ‘2 

ra S€ Tod mpoeipnuevov ‘T'eucov’ mpdypara juiv avijkev tatc ex TOU TaTpiKob yevouc 
/ > \ ay + m\ / € A Li / 

Tvyyavovcaic. eet odv ore BovAnudrtiov 6 Aupayioc cuvectncato 
‘ Ne aN > ae \ / 

10 obre [a}rédeEev KAnpovopouc, amoTaKTUKOc Sé Gv €TEAeUTa TOV ior, 
> > » ~ \ \ > / ° ~ 7 \ an Nr , 

GAN Aupov ric Tadra TA 7) GvyKovTA adT@ mpaypara py wv KAnpovopoc 
4 A / PS) \ ~ > ~ \ \ > a 7 K detcat TOV 

Karéxer mpoc Biav, Sia Tobro akwobpev THY cHV Empedvay wcTE KE, 
aA lod Ne e\ a »x , 

abtov Apupwva mapacrivar Kat KaTavayKachfvar, py dvTa viov Tob Appwviov 
a € a \ ~ / 4 A ” 

unde KAnpov]duo[v] dmrodobvas juty ta 706 D'eweAov mpayparoa tate ovcacc 
A ~ ~ oe ~ > ~ ~ / , 

15 ex Tod mrarpt|Kod adrod yévouc iva SuvnPGev ex Tijc cijc BonBetac pydeptav 
/ 

mepiypadiy bro |évew. (vac.) 
/ >? he ? / / / 

(m.2)  Adpydvar KulpiAda cat Mapa emdedaxapev. Adpydtoc Oeddwpoc Owviov 

eyparba dmép adbjra@v ypdppara pun etdverddv. 

2 }y corr. from c?; dé corr. from something now uncertain 3 vioc 4. um, timo 
5 

Po > ~ 

II adv’ 12 1. eupéAccav 13 vio 15 tva 18 1. eidudy 

H 
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‘To Flavius Sarapodorus, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelia Cyrilla and Aurelia 

Martha, both daughters of Castor, from the same city. Gemellus is a son of Rhodon, our uncle on our 

father’s side. On the point of death he allowed(?) the property left behind by him (to come?) under 

the control of a certain Ammonius, a monk, who happened to be his uncle on his mother’s side, ex- 

horting us not to cause him any trouble. It came about that the said Ammonius, who happened to be 

a monk, not long after departed from among mankind. The property of the aforementioned Gemellus 

reverted to us, since we are of his father’s family. Since, then, Ammonius neither drew up a will nor 

designated heirs, and lived his life to the end as a monk, but a certain Ammon is detaining by force this 

property that does not belong to him, not being the heir, for this reason we beg your Providence to 

order the said Ammon to make an appearance in court and to be compelled, since he is not a son of 

Ammonius or an heir, to restore to us the property of Gemellus, since we are of his father’s family, so 

that as a result of your assistance we may be able to avoid suffering any loss.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We, Aurelia Cyrilla and Aurelia Martha, submitted the petition. I, Aurelius Theo- 

dorus, son of Thonius, wrote on their behalf since they do not know letters.’ 

4 e¢,cev. Just possibly ¢ should be read in place of ¢; the next letter was very small, probably a 

rather than o, which is usually larger in this hand. The best solution seems to be to understand the 

word as elacev, transcribing it el{c}acev. 

5 amotaxrixod. The most detailed study of this word is by E. Wipszycka in Le Monde grec (Hommages 

a GC. Préaux), 632-4; the evidence appears at first sight to support the conclusion that the term applies 

to coenobitic monks as distinct from hermits. The editor of XLIV 3203 took the opposite view, see 

ibid. 6 n., and it is noteworthy that the central figure of the small archive in P. Herm. Rees 7-10 is 

described as droraxrixéc in g. 2, but as dvaywpyriec (vel sim.) in 7.21 and 10. 2. The translations ‘recluse, 

hermit’ are given in G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. I remain very uncertain of the exact 

meaning of the word. It may even not have had any very precise technical connotation, or if it had, the 

technical meaning may not have been strictly observed in practice. 
[The Press reader has also suggested that the odd expression in 4, the failure of Ammonius to 

make a will, and the undertaking of the sisters not to make trouble for him may imply that an 

dmorax7ikéc was in strict theory not allowed to own property. This attractive suggestion recalls the 
hypothesis that the word actually means ‘a monk who has renounced property’, put forward in an 
unpublished dissertation which I have not been able to consult, namely M. Krause, Das Apa Apollon 
Kloster in Bawit (diss. Leipzig 1958), 213-14. This meaning is rejected by Wipszycka, op. cit., 634, 
because the documents undoubtedly show azotaxtixol administering their own property, e.g. XLIV 
3203. Perhaps we should envisage the possibility that practice did not conform with theory, but it is 
hard to make any judgement on the present evidence.] 

4 The expression od per’ od 7oAv, containing a pleonastic cumulation of the negative, and meaning 
‘soon, shortly after, not long afterwards’, vel sim., has appeared at least twice before in the papyri, BGU 
II 614. 14, MChr. 96 ii 9 (= Archiv 1 (1900-1) 300 line 9 = P. Bour. 20. 27—in which version simply 
od pera vroNv is printed). In both places the first od is bracketed as an unintentional repetition by the 
writer, but it has been pointed out that it should be retained, see BL I 56 (from BGU III index p. 3), 
Archiv 1 (1900-1) 311, and especially O. Gradenwitz, Einftihrung in die Papyruskunde, 40 n. 1. See also 
G. W. H. Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon, s.v. ov (6). 

10 ovre [alaederEev. The reading, not entirely sure, may be supported by reference to P. Ryl. II 
153. 15-17, KAnpovopov.. . amodeikvups(arroduyvupe pap.) Tov adyAcka ov viov. 

12 For the official use of éupéAeca cf. CPR V 12. 5 n. 
14 pndé KAnpov |guo[v]. This restoration seems very probable, cf. 11, but something else, e.g. kata 

rovc v|gpol[uc], is conceivable. 
15-16 For the conjectural restoration undeuiav [meprypadny drop lévew cf. MChr. 96 ii 18 Wa py... 

Soxoln meprypadny tia vropevew. 
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3312. PRivATE LETTER 

34 4B.74/F(1-3)d 10'2 X 1775 cm. Second century 

Suddenly, among the routine final greetings of this fragment of a private letter, the 

recipient is offered a piece of news which is very relevant to the now fashionable studies 

of imperial slaves and freedmen: ‘Herminus went off to Rome and became a freedman 

of Caesar in order to take up official appointments.’ As so often in private letters we 

get only a tantalizing glimpse of an interesting process. 

The handwriting probably belongs to the middle of the second century. In many 

ways it resembles P. Lond. II 178 (a) and particularly (b) of a.p. 145 (pp. 207-8; 

Plates II No. 52), and it is somewhat like P. Mert. IT 73 of a.p. 164. 

és ro,lettersy| |) 6.8 letters 

c. 10 letters |, wo.[ 2-4 
A > / \ jE gel? an / 

_..] 7a aBdckavra ‘adr’ob Té- 
\ > / NX 

Kva Kal Icvddpav tv 

5 adeAdriv cov Kal APnvaida. 
\ / > ~ 

Kal ypdibov pou acTraAac 

mept Avovucapiov Te Técwv 
~ b] > / / 

pnvarv ect. acrraler|at 

ce Tata) cat 7a téxva adz|iic 

10 Kal 6 cUu Bloc. yivwc< Ke» ov|v 

re ‘Eppivoc amber ic “Pay nv 
Ray D. F > / Kal amreAevbepoc eyévet|o 

Kaicapoc iva drixva AdBln. 

acratov mavrac TovC 
¥ EK \ € 2) \ 

15 code KaT dvopa Kal of €é pol 

mavrec ce actalovrau. 

eppOcbal ce evyouae. 

Back (downwards) ] ov ’Ogupuyx( ) 

(at foot, upside down in relation to the front? ema tom) 

6 1. achardc rhe Ih, aie 13, 1. 6ddixva 
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‘... (I greet your son and ?) his children—may the evil eye not touch them—and Isidora your sister 

and Athenais; and write to me without fail about Dionysarion, how many months old she is. Gaia 

greets you and so do her children and her husband. You should know, then, that Herminus went off 

to Rome and became a freedman of Caesar in order to take up official appointments. Greet all your 

people by name. All mine greet you too. I pray for your health.’ 

2 The context implies that dcrdCopa or 6 deiva dcmdlerau precedes something like 7 ]gy vidy [cov |3 al] 

Ta aBackavra ‘avr’od ré | 4xva. 

6 dcmadéc. For m in place of ¢ see Mayser-Schmoll I i pp. 145-6. Cf. 13 n. 

g Fat<a>. This solution to the difficulty is suggested by the more obvious omission of letters in 10 

(yivwc<Kke> od[v) and 15-16 (of <é>pol wavrec). 

11-13 The straightforward background to assume is that Herminus was a servus Caesaris who had 

saved enough money to buy his freedom, cf. G. Boulvert, Domestique et fonctionnaire sous le Haut-Empire 

romain, 98-100. The traces of infiltration from outside the ranks of the servi Caesaris are rare and doubtful, 

see G. Boulvert, op. cit., 113, P. R. C. Weaver, Familia Caesaris, 36, H. Chantraine, Freigelassene u. 

Sklaven, 81-2. For the material advantages of the freedman’s career see G. Boulvert, op. cit., 114-18. 

13 émixva = ddlua = bddixia. For + = ¢ cf. 6 n.; for simplification of double consonants in 

general see Mayser-Schmoll I i 186-191, but this one is not listed. The passages cited in S. Daris, 

Il lessico latino, s.v. 6¢d¢ixvov do not give another example of its use to mean ‘official appointment’, 
though this is a normal sense of the Latin word. In the papyri it is used most frequently of the bureaux 

of high-ranking officials. 
15 of <éuot. Mr. Parsons suggests that we should perhaps write of ’woé and regard it as a legitimate 

use of aphaeresis, cf. Mayser-Schmoll I i 135 (§ 29. 4a), F. T. Gignac, Grammar, I 319-20. 
19 Not «iécrny; possibly zucr7y, with a rather broad pi; possibly ¢zicry, (unfinished ?). I can detect 

no relevance to the letter. 

3313. PRIVATE LETTER 

48 5B.25/H(1)a 18 X 31 cm. Second century 

Apollonius and Sarapias, the senders of this agreeable letter, express their pleasure 

at the news of the forthcoming wedding of a young man who is presumably (see 4 n.) the 

son or stepson of Dionysia, the recipient. They regret that for business and health reasons 

they cannot attend, and then, in the most interesting section of the letter, they explain 

what arrangements they have made to supply flowers for the wedding. 

Dionysia had ordered a large quantity of roses and 2,000 narcissi. Roses were not 

yet plentiful at the time. Only 1,000 could be found and, to make up for this, 4,000 

narcissi were sent instead of 2,000. 

In the next section Apollonius and Sarapias apparently refuse payment, saying 

that they love the children as if they were their own. They send greetings to the mem- 

bers of Dionysia’s family and end the letter proper with a further assurance that they 

had done all they could to find as many roses as were wanted. 

There follows a farewell formula probably in the hand of one of the senders. It is 

a practised and rapid cursive very different from the body of the letter, which is care- 

fully written in a good upright professional-looking documentary hand. On the back 

is the address, written downwards along the fibres in a larger version of the first hand. 
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The document should probably be assigned to the second century. The main hand 

resembles that of the famous Gnomon of the Idios Logos, see R. Seider, Paldographie 

d. gr. Papyri, 1 Taf. 22, or BGU V Taf. 1, or W. Schubart, Griechische Paléographe, 

Abb. 36. This was probably written down between A.D. 149 and 160, see BGU V p. 4, 

though it may possibly be somewhat later, see XLII 3014 introd. The use of the 

term Sadoyicudc makes it unlikely that 3313 could date from much later than a.D. 

200, see 7 n. 

Professor Turner would prefer to compare the hands of II 270 (Pl. VIII) of a.v. 94 

and XXXI 2611 (Pl. X) of a.p. 193, which provide convenient éermini, but he agrees 

with the suggested dating. 

AmorlAdvijoc Kat Capamiac Avovucia 

(vac.) xalpew. 
col ¢ ~ > / ’ la 

xaplac Hulac emArjpwcac edayyedicapern 
x / ~ / / \ +) / tov y[dpuov] tod Kpaticrou Capamriwvoc Kat ebbéwe 

an“ ” / ° ~ e > ’ / 

5 av HAPlope|v Scaxovyjcovrec avT@ we Ev EvKTALOTATN 

Hutv huléloa kal cuvevdpavOyncduevor, ard dia. Tov 

Sifado}yecpov Kal dre avadapBdvopev aro vwOpelac 

odk HdvvjOnuev eADetv. pdda TOAAA ovTW ‘yéyo- 

vev evOdde, adda crraviler, Kal éx mavTw@V 

10 TOV KTNUdTwWY Kal Tapa TaVTWY THY cTEpayy- 

mAdKwv wore HSvvAOnwev cuvdeEar a errep- 
/ \ lal / / \ 

yapev cor ia Capard xeiAua, TpuynfevTwy Kat 
e yA La ~ / cA ” 

dv eeu atpiov tpvynOAvar. vapKiccov cyv 7Oe- 
” Wee an a) SEN ee 59), , 

ec elyouev’, SOev avti dv éypaipac SucyetAtw 
/ 

15 TeTpaxicxeAlav érréurpa per’. od Bovddspe' Oa’ dé ce 

obrwe KlaTlayewuicKew UV we jLetKkpoAdyor 
@ ~ / / \ 

cre katayehacav ypaipar mremoppevar THY 

Tysty, OroTE Kal Hpeic ExomeV TA TraLdLo. 

dc iSia téxva Kal mAdov TOV HUGY TYULOpEv 
~ / 

20 Kal dyar@pev adra Kal odTwe xalpopev ica 
a ~ ae / 

cou cat [7]@ marpi abtadv. rept dv dddwv Géderc 
A \ 

ypldhbolv jyliv. dcmacale] AAeEardpov tov 
~ , 

Kpatucrov Kal Tove aBackdvrouc ‘attobd’ Capatiwva 
A A / 

Kal Oéwva Kat ApictroKrevav Kat Ta TEKVO 

‘ : : ; 
7 vw6pelac, € inserted in paler ink 14 etyop*er’, » corr. from v 15 BovAdpe a’, ¢€ corr. 

from au 19 idva 20 ica 
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x / / a 

25  ApwcrordAciac. waptupyces cor Capamac tre- 

pl Tav pddwv ort mdvra TreroinKa €lc TO 

dca TOeAEc mréppar cor, ddAa odx EvpopLev. 
> ~ / > / / 

(m. 2) epp@cbai ce edydpeba, Kupia. 

Back (m. 1) Avovucta yuvarrt (vac.) Ade~avdpov. 

27 evpomev altered from edpov 

‘Apollonius and Sarapias to Dionysia, greeting. You filled us with joy by announcing the good news 

of the wedding of the excellent Sarapion and we would have come immediately to serve him on a day 

greatly longed for by us and to share his joy, but because of the circuit sessions and because we are re- 

covering from illness we could not come.’ 

‘There are not many roses here yet; on the contrary they are in short supply, and from all the 

estates and from all the garland-weavers we could hardly get together the thousand that we sent you 

with Sarapas, even by picking the ones that ought to have been picked tomorrow. We had as much 

narcissus as you wanted, so instead of the 2,000 you wrote we sent 4,000.’ 

‘We wish you did not despise us as misers so far as to laugh at us and write that you have sent the 

money, when we too regard the young people as our own children and esteem and love them more than 

our own, and so are as happy as you and their father.’ 

‘Write to us about anything else you want. Give our greetings to the excellent Alexander, and to 

Sarapion and Theon—may the evil eye not touch them!—and to Aristoclea and to Aristoclea’s children.’ 

‘Sarapas will tell you about the roses—that I have made every effort to send you as many as you 

wanted, but we could not find them.’ 
(2nd hand) ‘We pray for your health, lady.’ 

Back. (ist hand) ‘To Dionysia, wife of Alexander.’ 

4 Kparicrov. Cf. 22-3, where the same word describes the father. The usage in these places is 

probably to be compared with that in P. Brem. 65. 10 and P. Giss. 26. 4, where the word is applied to 

the well-known Apollonius, strategus of Apollonopolis Heptacomias c. A.D. 113-120, and appears to 

be simply a term of respect. Cf. W. Bauer, Wb. zum NT, s.v. (2). 

It might possibly be equivalent to Latin egregius, originally used of high equestrian officials but 

progressively debased till it could be acquired by the Egyptian middle classes, cf. O. Hornickel, Ehren- 

u. Rangpridikate, 19-22; an especially interesting case occurs in TX 1204 13-16 (A.D. 299). The present 

document is too early for this to be likely. 
For egregius as a military title see BASP 13 (1976) 5-6. 
Capaniwvoc. The bridegroom is apparently the same as the son of Alexander greeted in 23. 

Dionysia is the wife of an Alexander, no doubt the same one (29). The use of advod, rather than cod or 
bpav, in 23 perhaps suggests that Dionysia was the second wife and not actually the mother of the chil- 
dren of Alexander named in that sentence. This stemma will show what is envisaged, though it is con- 

jectural to some extent: 

Alexander (22, 39) = 1. ?; 2. Dionysia (1, 29) 

| 
7 Sarapion (4, 23) Theon (24) Aristoclea (24, 25) = 

| 
at least two 

children (24-5) 

7 Su[adolcewdv. This refers to the periodic review of the financial and judicial affairs of each 
nome by the Roman governor, lately studied by G. Foti Talamanca, Ricerche sul processo nell’ Egitto 
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romano, 1: L’ Organizzazione del ‘Conventus’ del ‘Praefectus Aegypti’. See pp. 165~7 for the decline and cessa- 
tion of the use of the word in this sense by about the end of the second century. 

Presumably Apollonius expected to be called to appear in court. 

8-9 A papyrus of the reign of Antoninus Pius (SPP XXII 183. 76) attests that the festival called 

Rhodophoria began in the region of Socnopaeu Nesus on Mecheir 12 = 6 February, cf. H. C. Youtie, 

Scriptiunculae i529. This was presumably a date by which a good supply of early roses could be expected. 

We may deduce that our letter was written near this time of year, possibly a little earlier, since the 

writer says that roses were not yet plentiful. 

Theophrastus (Hist. Plant. vi 8, 5) says that roses and other flowers were even as much as two 

months earlier in Egypt than in Greece. Martial (vi 80) praises Domitian’s winter roses by saying 

that they were better than Egyptian ones. 

12 Sarapas is evidently the bearer of the letter as well as the escort of the flowers, see 25-7. 

13-15 The rose bloomed later than the narcissus and was the latest of the spring flowers according 

to Theophrastus, Hist. Plant. vi 8, 2. 

14. elyou‘ev’.. Cf. 15 and 27 for other corrections of the first person singular to the plural. No 

doubt one of the parties drafted or dictated the letter on behalf of both. In 26 a singular verb has 

escaped correction. 

3314. LETTER oF JUDAS 

36 4B.95/E(1)a 14°5 X 21°5 cm. Fourth century 

The plight of the writer, who lay injured and helpless after a riding accident, 

makes this letter more interesting than most. He was stranded in the Egyptian Babylon, 

about one hundred and twenty miles north of his home in Oxyrhynchus, after failing 

to find a passage on a boat. This is the letter he wrote to his father and his wife, asking 

the latter to come with her brother to look after him. 

We might conclude from the names mentioned—Joses, Maria, Judas, and Isaac— 

that the letter originates from a Jewish family and circle, even though the writing 

indicates that it dates from the fourth century, when Christians began to use biblical 

names. Judas, because of the notoriety of Judas Iscariot, appears at first sight particu- 

larly improbable as a Christian name, cf. CPF ili 501 introd., but Eusebius mentions 

a chronographer called Judas, living in the early third century, in words that make it 

virtually certain that he was a Christian (H.E. vi a) 

Moreover, in his mention of a ‘cup of water’ the writer may be alluding to the 

gospel of Mark 9:41, see 10-II n. 

~ a / 

Kupiw pov mratpt *Iwch Kat TH cupBi@ pov 

Mapia *Tovdac. 
a if if 

mponyoupevc edxopat TH Oia mpovora 
\ a € ~ ¢ f of Nee / 

rept Thc ta@v OAoKAnptac iva Kat vyLawovTac 
a ~ s / 

5 vpac amoAdBw. av odv Tolncov, KUpia Lov 
/ ? X\ > 

adeAdn}, 7éuxpov por Tov adeAdor cov, emuo7) €tc 

iwen 3 1. beta 6 1. émevdy 
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vocov mepiémeca a0 TmTWpLaToc Lov. 
~ > + , peAXovToc Lov yap ctpaphvat eic ddAo pépoc, 

~ \ ” , + 

od dvvapar ad’ ewavTod, ef p17) dAAow Svo avOpwrror 
/ / 10 avtictpeibweiy we Kal éxpic TOTHpLov 

~ te vdatlolc obk exw TOV eTLOLOOdYTA j10L. 
> , al 

BoyPycov odv, Kupta jrov adeAdy. crrovdaiov cou 
/ Lia \ / / ¢ yevecOw dmc TO TayXoc TEUYNC [oL, WC 

A A > / > \ 4 

mpoetmov, TOV adeAPov cov. Elec TAC TOLAUTAC 
\ > / iw A ¢€ to A > ia / 15 yap avayKac evpicKovrat ot idiot TOO avOparTov. 

iva obv Kal col BonOycnc wou TO ovre iva obv Kat col tapaBonbyjcnc pot TA ¢ 
y Beaky tA Noo / + \ Xr A emt Eévyc Kal ev vocw ovtt. Kal mAotov 
> / 2: ~ \ > e \ errelrytyca evBHvat Kal ody Ebpov TOV 

Ne = ~ Toes emlynrobyra pot. ev TH yap BaBvAdvei etuer. 
\ / 20 mpocayopedw THV Ouyarépa ov Kal ma&v- 

\ ~ (eee nt bela 
tac Tove firobytac Hac Kar’ dvopa. 

(vac.) 
Ns DEN tf ” / a fd A Kal €av xplav exnc Keppatoc, AdBe mapa 

> \ \ / \ ”v , 4 

Icax tov KodoBdv, Tov evyicTa cov peévor[7 a. 

(vac.) 

(m. 2) epp&cbaur tude evyopar 
A / 25 moAAoic xpdvotc. 

Back amddoc cuu,,., + 50 letters 

Om ened 18 1. euBivae 19 1. BaBvrdvi etyu 22 1. xpetav 23 1. rod KodoBod, rob 
éyyicTd cou wévovroc 

“To my lord father, Joses, and to my wife, Maria, Judas. To begin with I pray to the divine pro- 
vidence for the full health of you (both), that I find you well. Make every effort, my lady sister, send 
me your brother, since I have fallen into sickness as the result of a riding accident. For when I want 
to turn on to my other side, I cannot do it by myself, unless two other persons turn me over, and I have 
no one to give me so much as a cup of water. So help me, my lady sister. Let it be your earnest en- 
deavour to send your brother to me quickly, as I said before. For in emergencies of this kind a man’s 
true friends are discovered. So please come yourself as well and help me, since I am truly in a strange 
place and sick. I searched for a ship to board, but I could not find anyone to search on my behalf. 
For I am in Babylon. I greet my daughter and all who love us by name.’ 

‘And if you have need of cash, get it from Isaac, the cripple, who lodges very close to you.’ 
(and hand) ‘I pray for the health of you both for many years.’ 
Address. ‘Deliver...’ 

3 9a mpovoia. The divine providence appears in Christian contexts but is not specifically Chris- 
tian, see M. Naldini, Cristianesimo, p. 14. For a Jewish example see Philo, In Flaccum 12 5; other very 
similar phrases are listed in the index to Cohn’s edition of Philo, s.v. mpéovowa. 
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6 adeAdy. No blood relationship is implied by his addressing his wife in this way, see S. Witkowski, 
Epist. priv. gr. 35. 1n., H. Zilliacus, Zur Sprache gr. Familienbriefe, p. 31. 

7 amo mTwparoc immov. I have rendered this ambiguous phrase by ‘as the result of a riding acci- 
dent’. However, if he had meant ‘when my horse fell’ rather than ‘when I fell off my horse’, he would 
probably have put it more specifically. Possibly the expression deliberately avoids the direct admission 

that he fell off. 
10-I1 mornptov bdaroc. This is reminiscent of N.T. Mark 9:41, 6c ydp dy moricn tude moripiov 

Ddatoc ev dvopart Ste Xpicrod ecre, apy Aéyw vutv dre od fur) arroA€cy Tov pucHdv adrod, cf. Matthew 10:42, 
kal 6c édv moticn &va TOv piKp@v To’Twv moTHpiov Yuxpod (Saroc yuxpod some mss.) pdvov etc dvopa 
pabnrod, aurnv Aéyw tyutv, od ju7) arrod€écy Tov pucHov adrod. Still, the resemblance is not sufficiently exten- 
sive to be treated as an undoubted quotation. Professor Turner has pointed out to me that the un- 
doubted allusion to these passages in P. Abinn. 19. 8-10 is very nearly certain to be Christian, cf. 
P. Abinn. introd. p. 31. 

For the grammar compare P. Tebt. I 56. 7-8, od« Exopev ewe tHe tpophc Tv KTnvaGv judy, P. Lond. 
1 77. 73, odk éxw Ewe évdc rpiynciov, cf. Mayser II, 2 pp. 360-1, 525. 

emdidodvTra = emididovra. Cf. P. Mich. VIII 515. 2, 4.n., s.v. dd. 
16 See R. GC. Horn, Use of the Subjunctive, 120-1, for other papyrus examples of commands expressed 

by iva and éawce; cf. J. H. Moulton—-N. Turner, A Grammar of New Testament Greek iii 94-5, T. Kalen, 
Selbstandige Finalsatze. 

19 The implication of ydp is not perfectly clear. Babylon was the main military base in Egypt 
and directly on the Nile. It is hard to imagine that the difficulties of finding a boat would be greater 

there than elsewhere. Mr. Parsons makes the plausible suggestion that yap looks back to emt €évyc (17). 

22-3 mapa rév xrA. Since this letter is otherwise pretty correct, I suggest that the writer had in 

mind an expression such as ‘go to Isaac and get it’; cf. P. Mich. VIII 476. 27, draye mapa KoupciAAav 

kai Sééar. As the text stands we must correct the accusatives to the genitive. 

23 Kxo\oBév. This might mean ‘crippled’ or ‘short’ and there is also an ethnic KoNoB0c, see Pape- 

Benseler, Gr. Eigenn., s.v. 
éyicra. Possibly this means ‘who lodges with you’. For éyyicra meaning ‘chez’, see D. Tabacho- 

vitz, Etudes sur le grec de la basse époque, 62-3. 
24-5 The second hand is apparently Judas’ own, while the body of the letter, including what 

amounts to a postscript, 22-3, is in the hand of a scribe. 

26 The address ran the whole length of the papyrus but the surface has been stripped and the 

remains are too scanty to be intelligibly represented by means of the Leiden system. After dzodoc 

the next word may be cuppudye, ‘letter carrier’, cf. P. Cair. Isid. 80. 4 n.; it is not cupBiw or either of 

the appropriate names, see 1, or any usual formula. Probably the address was complicated because 

Judas was isolated. Instead of catching a friend going in the right direction, the usual private postman 

in ancient Egypt, he had to find a stranger, who was perhaps to hand the letter on to some official 

messenger who would have to have detailed instructions. 
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3315. GreeK—LaTIn GLOSSARY 

36 4B.92/E(a) 4% 11°5 cm. First/second century 

This scrap with parts of fourteen lines of Latin written in Greek letters comes from 

a glossary of the type described in the introduction to XX XIII 2660. It contains parts 

of two sections, one on the signs of the zodiac, the other on winds. Very similar sections 

appear in some of the glossaries published in CGL Vol. iii, but in none of those do 

these two sections occur so close together. Nothing remains of the Greek equivalents. 

The letters of the hand are upright informal capitals, clearly but not very evenly 

formed, with some unobtrusive serifs. It may be compared with C. H. Roberts, Greek 

Literary Hands, 10 a, b, c, and should probably be assigned to the first century, possibly 

to the early second. 

On the back in cursive writing running across the fibres and standing upside down 

in relation to the writing on the front is €rovc[ or erouc |[. 

Croptiw, — [ 
Cayitrapiouc | 

Kasrpuxopvoluc 

Akovaptouc [ 

5 Ilickne 

dy ovevtece | 

OVEVTOUC 

Axovirw 

Auctep 

10  Adpetkouc 

PDaovwviove 

OvodAroupvovc 

CemrepiTpiw 

CovBcwAavov|c 

‘... Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricornus, Aquarius, Pisces. De ventis: ventus, Aquilo, Auster, 

Africus, Favonius, Volturnus, Septemtrio, Subsolanus, . 

1 Cxopmw,. An extra nu would be a likely mistake for a Greek writer, but the final trace appears 

to be the foot of a single upright. Probably it was an intrusive iota. The previous line must have read 

AiBpa or AeBpa and could not have left any traces so low as this one. The order of the signs of the 

zodiac is the regular and natural one, cf. e.g. Neugebauer and Van Hoesen, Greek Horoscopes, p. 1. 

13 Cemreutpuw. The second tau has been corrected from beta, an understandable lapse caused by 

a memory of ‘September’. Lists of month names also appear in these glossaries. The mu has been left 

uncorrected and this orthography may be regarded as permissible ; see Lewis & Short, s.v. septentriones. 



INDEXES 

Square brackets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture 
or from other sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or 
a symbol. An asterisk denotes a word not recorded in LSJ or suppl. The article is 

not indexed. 

I. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 
AvucGustTus 

Geo Katcap (Year 34) 3276 16 3283 15. 

Galus 
Téioc Katcap CeBacroc Iepparixdc (Year lost) 3267 4-5. 

NERO 
Népwv Kaicap CeBacroc Deppavicoc Abroxpdtwp (Year 8) 3272 introd. 2-3. 

Népwy (Years 3 and 4) [3279 19]. 

VESPASIAN 
Bede Odecmaciavéc (Year 5) 3276 10 32778 (3278 14) 3279 13 3282 14 (3283 10). 

DomiITIAN 

Aoputvavdc (Year 11) 3283 16. 

TRAJAN 
Atroxpatwp Kaitcap Népovac Tpaiavec CeBactoc Teppavixoc Aaxixéc (Year lost) 3275 37-9, 41-3 

Tpaiavoc Kaicap 6 xvpuoc (Year 3) 3274 19, [46]. 
... Tpatavec ... (Year lost) 3274 26. 
Oedc Tpaiavdc (Year 1) 3276 17. 

HaApDRIAN 
Gedc Adptavdc (Year 12) 3282 10. 

ANTONINUS Pius 
Abroxpdtwp Kaicap Tiroc Aidoc A8pravdc Avrwvivoc (Year 13) 3285 introd. 

Avrwvivoc Katcap 6 xvpioc (Year 12) 3276 8 3277 7 3278 10 3279 10 3283 8 [3284 8]. 

ELAGABALUS 
avécioc Avrwvivoc puxpdc (Years 1-4) 3299 2. 
Avrawveivoc 6 Képud(oc) (Year 2) 3298 2. 

SEVERUS ALEXANDER 
AréEavSpoc (Years 1-4) 3299 100. 

GorpiANn III 
TopS.avéc (Year 6) 3298 10, 38. 

PHILIPPI 

Didirror (Year 3) 3298 19. 
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Decius 
Aéxoc (Year 1) 3298 22. 

GALLUS AND VOLUSIANUS 

Abroxpdropec Kaicapec Pdioc OdiBioc TpeBwviavdc F'addoc kai Tdioc OdviBioc... (Year 3) 3288 12-14. 

VALERIAN, GALLIENUS, AND (SALONINUS?) 

Adroxpdropec Kaicapec HovmAvoc Auxivvioc Odadrepravdc Kal ITodmdvoc Atxivvvoc PaAdnvoc Teppavixot 

Méyicrou EdceBetc Evruyeic xat Tovmvoc .. . (Year 6) 3289 19-22. 

GALLIENUS 

Abroxpdtrwp Katcap Iovmavoc Acxivvioc F'adduqvoc Teppavixde Méyicroc EdceBic Evruxyec CeBacroc 

(Year lost) 3293 23-6. 

AURELIAN AND VABALLATHUS 

Abroxpdtwp Katcap Aovxioc Aopirrioc Adpndvavoc Edcepyc Ebrvyjc cal IovAvoc Abpydvoc Cemripwoc 

OdaBdAraboc APnvddwpoc 6 Aapmpératoc ... (Year 2 and 5) 3294 14-19. 

DI0CcLETIAN 
Abroxpdtwp Kaicap I'dioc Ovarépioc AvoxAnriavoc EdceBic Ebruyjc CeBacréc (Year 1) 3295 20-1. 

DIOCLETIAN AND MAXIMIAN 

Abroxpdrwp Katcap dioc Abpydvoc Obareproc AvoxAnriavec Kat Adbroxpdtwp Kaicap Mapxoc Abpydioc 

Ovaréproc Magipravec Feppavixol Méyicrou EdceBetc Eibruyetc CeBacrot (Year 7 and 6) 3296 17-19. 

DIocLETIAN AND Maximian AucustTI, CONSTANTIUS AND GALERIUS CAESARS 
~ 

€ ~ ‘ 

of Kdpioe Huav AvoKAnrravec cal Mafipravec CeBacrot Kai of Kdpior nudv Kwveravtioc cai Mafipuavoc 

of émdavecraro. Kaicapec (Year 17 and 16 and g) 3304 1-3. 

GaALERtus AND Licintus AuGusTI, MAXIMINUS AND CONSTANTINE CAESARS 

emt rev Secrorav hudv Tadrepiov Odadrepiov Magipuavod «at Odadrepiov Aixwravod Ackiwriov Tar 

dvixitwv CeBactav Kal Tdv Secrotav judv Mafuyivov Kat Kewveravtivov taév émupavectatwv Kaucdpav 

vidv rev BacAéwy (Year lost?) 3270 24-8. 

VALENTINIAN, VALENS, AND GRATIAN 

of Secrérar Hudv Odadrerruravec kal Oddrevc kal Iparvavdc of aicsvio. Abyoucror (no year) 3308 g—11- 

II. GONSULS 

A.D. 300 él dndrwv tv Kuplwv jpdv Kwvcrartiov cat Magyuavotd r&v émdavectdtwv Kaicdpwv 70 y 

3301 1-2. 
A.D. 301 braret[ac Tocrovpiov Titvavod (70 B’?) Kat Ovrpilov Nerwrravod 3304 3. 

A.D. 309 braretac tav Secrorav jpadv Ovadrepiov Arxwviavod Acxwviov CeBacrod cai DPraviov Ovadepiov 

Kwvcravtivov viod BactAéwv 3270 1-3. 
A.D. 313 brarelac TOv SecrorGv juav Tadepiov Odarepiov Magmivov cal PAraviov Odarepiov Kwvcravrivov 

Airoxparopwv CeBacradv 76 y’ 3305 1-2. 
A.D. 373 pera TH brarelav Pr(aoviov) Aoputiov Modsécrov cal PX(aoviov) ApwOéov rHv Aap(mpordrwv) 

3308 1-2. 
— trarelac t&v Secrordv judy Odadrertwravod Kat Odadertoc T&v aiwviwy Adyovcrwy 76 8 3309 1-2. 
A.D. 374 pera Thy brarelav Tov Secrorav judv Odarevturavod cat Odadevroc rdv aiwviwy Adyovcray 76 8 

3310 1-3. 
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Ill. MONTHS 

erayopevar 3295 22. 
Mexeip 3296 7 [3310 3]. 
> OxrwBproc 3270 29. 
Iatv. 3275 43 3292 14 3293 [14], 26 3296 19 

3304 3. 

ITaxydv 3298 3. 
Top. 3297 7 3298 38. 
PDapevwd 3305 2. 

Dappodb. 3287 12. 

Paddi 3298 10. 

IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

Ayafoc, Aur., ypapparevc 3290 4. 
ASpiavec see Index I s.vv. Hadrian, Antoninus 

Pius. 
Adsvpuoc see Index V(c). 
A@nvaioc, Aur., Nilus alias 3295 4. 
A@nvaioc, f. of Sarapas, s. of Sarapion 3268 5. 

AOnvaic 3312 5. 
AOnvddwpoc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus. 
Aidivuoc: M. Aedinius Julianus, praef. Aeg. 3286 

12 (avdew- pap.). 
Aindoc see Index I s.v. Antoninus Pius. 
AipidNvavdc: Mussius Aemilianus, praef. Aeg. 3290 

ride 
AxvAevavec 3300 8. 
AéEavdpoc, h. of Dionysia 3313 22, 29. 
AdéEav8poc see also Index I s.v. Severus Alexander. 

App[ 3298 a1. 
Appov 3311 11, 13. 

Appwv see also Index VI(a). 
Appwvaréc, Aurelius (or Flavius) alias Gerontius, 

logistes [3305 3] 3306 1 
Appdvoc, aroraxrixdc 3311 5, 7, 9, 13. 

Appdvioc, f. of Ammonius 3274 7, 35. 
Apupdvoc, f. of Theon, gd.-f. of Ammonius, gt.- 

gd.-f. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of Theon, gt.-gt.- 
gt.-gd.-f. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of 

Paysiris 3283 14. 
Appdmoc, f. of Theon, gd.-f. of Theon, gt.-gd.-f. 

of Theon, s. of Theon, gd.-s. of Ammonius 

3283 12. 
Appdvioc, M. Aur., gymnasiarch, prytanis in 

office 3286 2. 
Appdvoc, s. of Ammonius 3274 6, 35. 

Appdnoc, s. of Iez[..... Jc, m. Heras d. of Amois 

3276 6. 
Appdnoc, s. of Sarapion ex-exegetes, gd.-s. of 

Sarapion, b. of Aur. Theoninus alias Sarapion 

and of Aur. Theon 3289 10. 
Apupdnoc, s. of Stephanus 3301 9. 

Apéuc, Dionysius alias, f. of Dionysius, s. of 

Dionysius, h. of Arsinoe 3281 2. 

Apo.c, f. of Aur. Gunthus stonemason 3308 4. 

Aéic, f. of Heras 3276 7. 

Apouc, f. of Ptolemaeus 3300 12. 
Apo.c, s. of Terentius, gd.-s. of Diogenes, m. 

Thaesis 3278 8. 
Avrrvavec, Aur. Chosion alias, systates 3301 5. 
Ap [ 3300 6. 
Avixnroc, dyer 3300 19, 20 (avevk- pap.). 

Avridaryc, Aur., vir perfectissimus 3296 1. 
Avrwveivoc see Index I s.v. Elagabalus. 
Avrwvivoc see Index I s.vv. Antoninus Pius, 

Elagabalus. 
Avrdvoc: M, Antonius Spendon, dopoddyoc 3273 

2. 
Aovyoupeivoc see Adyoupivoc. 
Are, f. of Aperos 3279 17. 
Arepéac, s. of Amel, gd.-f. of Paysirion 3279 2, 17. 
Aniwy, strategus 3275 1. 
AroX( ) 3300 32. 
Anodwapuoc, f. of Severus 3298 1, cf. 9. 
AmoAX( ): Claudius Apoll(), s. of Isidora d. of 

Apollonius 3271 2. 
Arohirw( ) 3300 14. 

ArodAdvoc 3313 1. 
Amodrduvioc, f. of Isidora 3271 3. 
AmodAdwoc, f. of Ter[,.... |g 

Peteyris 3276 2, [20?]. 
AmodAduoc, Isidorus alias 3304 6. 
AmodAdvwoc: Septimius Apollonius, divecetes 3288 4. 
Apavaic, capsarius 3300 7. 
Apevoc 3300 25. 
ApOoduc, b. of Callias 3284 5. 
ApivOeoc: Flavius Arintheus, consul [3308 2]. 
ApucroKreva 3313 24, 25. 
Apzoxp(), builder 3300 15. 
Apmoxpariwy, f. of Sarapion, gd.-f. of Harpo- 

cration, gt.-gd.-f. of Sarapion 3282 13. 
Aproxpariwy, f. of Sarapion, s. of Sarapion, h. of 

Demetria alias Asclatarium 3282 2. 
Apmoxpatiwv, gd.-f. of ..., £. of Dionysius 3274 

[5], 33- 
App.oc: Arrius Diotimus, rationalis 3306 5. 
Apcwén, d. of Sarapion, m. of Dionysius, w. of 

Dionysius alias Amois 3281 3. 
Aprewddpa 3307 22. 
Acradac, Aur., [3295 25?]. 

(Gens) Sees mOn 
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Ackdardpiov, Demetria alias, d. of Heracleides, 

m. of Sarapion, w. of Harpocration 3282 4. 

AckAnmadyc 3307 15, 17. 

Abyouptvoc: A. Prifernius Augurinus, idiologus 

3274 1, 29 3275 10 (aovy-). 

Abyoucroc see Index I s.v. Valentinian, Valens, 

and Gratian; II (A.D. 373; A.D. 374). 

Aédoc: A. Prifernius Augurinus, idiologus [3274 

Dee Olle 

AbpnrAla see Oeppovbiov, Kupiddra, Aovxidra, 

Mép0a, Nixn, Cepynvidra, Crparovixn, Taiac. 

Adpndavéc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus. 

AdprrAoc 3270 30; see also Ayafoc, Adnvaioc, 

Appwviavdc, Appdvioc, Apvvreavdc, Avripdryc, 

Ackrac, Iepdvtioc, TosvOoc, AiSvpoc, Avovucdp- 

pov, Avdcxopoc, Awpdbeoc, Evdaipwv, Zyvayernc, 

‘Hpaxreldyc, Oeddwpoc, Oéwv, Ownoc, Kompeuc, 

Kopyndavec, Aovivoc, Médac, Nepeciavoc, Ne- 

Nidoc, ITa-, Ila,.... , ITapobvic, 

TIrodepatoc, TroAdac, Capardppwr, Capariwv, 

Capamddwpoc, Capac, Crapriarnc, Crépavoc, 

TovpBwv, Tpidwv, Xarpypwv, Xwctwv, ‘Qpiwv; 

Index I s.vv. Aurelian and Vaballathus; 

Diocletian and Maximian. 

Adpodirn 3298 33 (personal name?). 

Adsbyxvoc, Touxrric, b. of Thonis 3300 AG 27) 

(Agdyxic). 
Addyxuc, f. of Aur. Sarapion 3270 4. 

Ay.r( ), £.(?) of Paysas and Heraiscus 3300 28. 

/ 

TMUWTLAVOC, 

Beddjjc, s. of Dionysius 3273 5, 14. 
BedAjjc, s. of Patermuthis 3273 7. 

Fata 3312 9. 

Téioc see Index I s.vv. Gaius; Gallus and Volusi- 

anus; Diocletian; Diocletian and Maximian. 

Tadépioc see Index I s.v. Galerius and Licinius 

Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine Caesars; 

II (A.D. 313). 
Taddunvéc see Index Is.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus ?) ; Gallienus. 

Téddoc see Index I s.v. Gallus and Volusianus. 

Tépeddoc, s. of Rhodon 3311 3, 8, 14. 

Teuivioc: Geminius Valerianus, idiologus 3287 1. 

Teppavixdc see Index I s.v. Gaius. 
Tepévrwc, Aurelius (or Flavius) Ammonianus 

alias, logistes 3305 3 3306 2. 

Tyatoc: Cn. Vergilius Capito, praef. Aeg. 3271 1. 

Top8vavéc see Index I s.v. Gordian III. 
ToévOoc, Aur., s. of Amois, stonemason 3308 4, 

[16] 
Tpariavéc see Index I s.v. Valentinian, Valens, and 

Gratian. 

INDEXES 

Aéxoc see Index I s.v. Decius. 

An[ 3298 18. 
Anpnrpla, alias Asclatarium, d. of Heracleides, m. 

of Sarapion, w. of Harpocration 3282 3. 

Ail c. 10, s. of Ptolemaeus, gd.-s. Ole oz a! 

2. 
Addu, m. of Paysirion 3279 3. 

Aldvpoc, alias Eudaemon 3307 16. 

Aisvpoc, Aur., alias Sarapion, s. 

systates 3301 5 3304 [4], 25. 

AlSupoc, b. of . . . tria and Dionytas, s. of Theon 

3274 9, 13, 375 [40]. 
Aidupoc, f. of Thaesis, gd.-f. of Theon 3283 7. 

Avoy( ), linen-weaver 3300 24. 
Avoyérnc, b. of Dionysius 3300 1, 2. 

Awyévnc, f. of Terentius, s. of Miccalus, h. of 

Thaesis 3278 2, 15. 

Avoyevoic, d. of Dionysius, m. of Theon, w. of 

Theon [3283 3]. 
Avoxdntiavéc see Index I s.vv. Diocletian ; Dio- 

cletian and Maximian; Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 

Caesars. 

Avovucépwv, Aur., ex-gymnasiarch, f. of M. Aur. 

Nepotianus 3286 5. 
Avovucapiov 3312 7. 
Atovucta, w. of Alexander 3313 1, 29. 

Avovdcvoc 3300 30 3307 23. 
Avovdcioc, alias Amois, f. of Dionysius, s. of 

Dionysius, h. of Arsinoe 3281 2. 
Atovicioc, b. of Diogenes 3300 3. 
Avovicioc, epiteretes 3268 1. 

Avovicuoc, f. of ..., 8. of Harpocration 3274 4, 27?, 

of Pyrrhus, 

33: 
Avovicioc, f. of Aur.(?) Tryphon 3297 4. 
Avovdcioc, f. of Belles 3273 5, [14]. 
Avovdcioc, f. of Diogenus, gd.-f. of Paysiris 3283 

oh 
Avovdcioc, (former?) strategus 3307 12. 
Avovdcoc, gd.-f. of Dionysius, f. of Dionysius alias 

Amois 3281 2. 
Avovdcioc 6 Kal. . . dvioc, adoptive f. of Isidora d. of 

Apollonius 3271 4. 
Avovdcoc, s. of Dionysius alias Amois, gd.-s. of 

Dionysius, m. Arsinoe 3281 2. 
Avovurac, b. of .. . tria and Didymus, s. of Theon 

3274 11, 39. 
Avécxopoc, Aur., s. of Chosion, cosmetes 3293 3. 
Avdcxopoc, gd.-f. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon, f. of 

Heracleides 3295 6. 
Avérmoc: Arrius Diotimus, rationalis 3306 5. 
Aopurvavdc see Index I s.v. Domitian. 
Aopitioc: Flavius Domitius Modestus, consul 

3308 1. 
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Aopirrioc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vabal- 
lathus. 

Awpd6eoc, Aur., alias Nilus 3308 19. 

‘Eppivoc, Caesaris libertus 3312 11. 
EvBiwv, s. of Ptollion 3276 15. 
Evsaipwv, Aur.,s. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon, gd.- 

s. of Heracleides, m. Aurelia Nice alias Taias 
3295 13. 

Evsaipwv, Didymus alias 3307 16. 
Evsaiuwr, M. Aurelius, s. of Heracleides, gd.-s. 

of Dioscorus, m. Tayris, f. of Aur. Eudaemon 
3295 5, 23. 

Evsainwv, slave of M. Antonius Spendon dopo- 
Adyoc 3273 2. 

Evdydbvoc: Flavius Eumathius Parthenius, praeses 
Augustamnicae 3308 7. 

Evcréxioc, Syrion alias, ex-gymnasiarch, late 
councillor of Oxyrhynchus, f. of Aurelia 
Serenilla [3302 2]. 

Znvayérnc, Aur., strategus 3301 3. 
Zwtdoc 3269 14. 

“Hpaicxoc, s.(?) of Achil( ), b.(?) of Paysas 3300 
29. 

“HpaxX( ) 3300 26, 26. 
“Hpaxreidnc 3300 4, 5. 

“Hpakdeidyc, Aur., councillor of Alexandria 
3287 2. 

“Hpaxdeidnc, f. of Demetria alias Asclatarium, 
gd.-f. of Sarapion 3282 4. 

“Hpaxdeidnc, f. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon, s. of 
Dioscorus, h. of Tayris 3295 6. 

“HpaxAjc 3300 23. 

“Hpac, d. of Amois, m. of Ammonius, w. of 

Sorte Jc (gen.) 3276 7. 
“Hpac, f. of Pnepheros, s. of Pnepheros, h. of 

Thatres 3280 2. 
“Hpwédnc 3296 10. 

@. [, f. of Aur. Copreus 3309 5. 
Oajcc, d. of Didymus, m. of Paysiris, w. of Theon 
3283 7. 

Oafjiac, m. of Amois, w. of Terentius, d. of 
Ptolemaeus 3278 9. 

Oafjcc, m. of Terentius, w. of Diogenes, d. of 
Poseidonius 3278 3. 

Oarpjc, m. of Aur. Pamunis, w. of Thonis 3292 4. 
@Oarpic, m. of Pnepheros, w. of Heras 3280 3. 
Oepohic(?) see Index V(c) s.v. Oepudfewc(?), 

didpv& O. 
Ocddwpoc, Aur., s. of Thonius 3311 17. 

Ocppovdror, Aurelia 3304 14. 
Oéwv 3313 24. 

Oéwy, Aur., 3287 13. 
@éwyv, Aur., exegetes, councillor, s. of Sarapion 

ex-exegetes, gd.-s. of Sarapion, b. of Aur. 
Theoninus alias Sarapion and of Ammonius 
3289 3. 

Oéwv, Aur., prytanis in office 3306 3. 
Oéwv, Aur., s. of Sarapion, prytanis in office 

3293 8. 
O€wy, f. of . . . tpia 3274 3, 32. 
Oéwy, f. of Aur. Horion systates 3301 4. 
Oéwy, f. of Aur. Theon 3295 3. 
Oéwy, f. of Lucilla alias Theonis 3296 4. 
Oéwyv, f. of Theon, s. of Theon, h. of Diogenus, 

gd.-f. of Paysiris, gd.-s. of Ammonius, gt.-gd.-s. 
of Theon, gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of Ammonius 3283 2, 15. 

Oéwv, gd.-f. of Theon, f. of Theon, gt.-gd.-f. of 
Paysiris, s. of Ammonius, gd.-s. of Theon, gt.- 
gd.-s. of Ammonius 3283 2, 12. 

@éawy, patron of Plution 3275 47. 
@éwv, s. of Ammonius, f. of Ammonius, gd.-f. of 
Theon, gt.-gd.-f. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of 
Theon, gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of Paysiris 3283 14. 

Oéwv, s. of Theon, gd.-s. of Theon, m. Diogenus, 

f. of Paysiris, h. of Thaesis, gt.-gd.-s. of Am- 
monius, gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s. 
of Ammonius 3283 2. 

Oewvivoc, Aur., alias Sarapion, ex-chief priest, 

exegetes, councillor, s. of Sarapion ex-exegetes, 
gd.-s. of Sarapion, b. of Aur. Theon and of 
Ammonius 3289 2. 

@ewvic, Aurelia Lucilla alias, d. of Theon 3296 4, 
[22]. 

Oofpic see Index V(c) s.v. Apopov Oorpidoc; VI (a). 
Odvioc 3300 9. 

Odvoc, Aur., s. of Parion 3309 4. 
Oduoc, f. of Aur. Theodorus 3311 17. 
@&vc, b. of Aphynchis/Aphynchius rov«Arijc 

3300 18. 
Oduc, f. of Aur. Pamunis, m. Thatres 3292 4. 
Oduc, fisherman 3300 10. 

*Tovdac, h. of Maria 3314 2. 
*ITovAvavéc: M. Aedinius Julianus, praef. Aeg. 3286 

12, 
*TovXNoc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vaballathus. 
*Icadx 3314 23. 

*Icevc, m. of Sabinus 3298 40. 
*Tciddépa 3312 4. 
*Icvdmpa, Alexandrian, d. of Apollonius, adopted 

by Dionysius alias . . . onius, m. of Claudius 
Potamon and Claudius Apoll( ) 3271 3. 

*Tci8wpoc 3300 13. 
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*Icid8wpoc, alias Apollonius 3304 5. 
*Iwefe, £.(?) of Judas 3314 1. 

Katcap see Index I passim; II (a.p. 300); VIL s.v. 
ameAev0epoc Kaicapoc. 

Kardadwv see Kepadwv. 
KadXlac, b. of Harthoonis 3284 2. 
Karirwyv: Cn. Vergilius Capito, praef. Aeg. 3271 1. 
Kdcrwp, f. of Aurelia Cyrilla and Aurelia Martha 

3311 2. 
Keddawy, f. of Horus priest 3275 2, 44 (Kau¢-). 

Kixdic 3300 32. 
Knav8.0c: Cl. Cleopatrus, praef. Aeg. 3301 8 3302 1 

3303 1. 
RKnrat8i0c AwoAX( ), s. of Isidora d. of Apollonius 

SPIT oe 
Rrav8i0c Hordépwv, s. of Isidora d. of Apollonius 

3271 2. 
Enedrarpoc: Cl. Cleopatrus, praef. Aeg. 3301 8 

3302 1 3303 1. 
KAd$i0c: Clodius Culcianus, praef. Aeg. 3304 [8], 

20. 
Kéivroc: Q. Sanquinius.. . 

epistrategus 3273 1. 
Kompevc, Aur., s. of Th. 3309 5. 
KopvnAvavéc, Aur., duacnudraroc, prytanis 3297 1. 
KovaAxvavéc: Clodius Culcianus, praef. Aeg. 3304 

[8], 20. 
Kovprioc: Curtius Paulinus, tribune 3279 20. 
Kupidda, Aurelia, d. of Castor, sister of Martha 

3311 2, 17. 
Kewveravtivoc see Index I s.v. Galerius and 

Licinius Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine 
Caesars; II (A.D. 309; A.D. 313). 

Kwverdvtioc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and 
Maximian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 
Caesars; II (a.p. 300). 

inius Maximus 

Auxwviavéc see Index I s.v. Galerius and Licinius 
Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine Caesars ; 

II (A.D. 309). 
Auxivvwoc see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, 

and (Saloninus?); Gallienus; Galerius and 

Licinius Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine 
Caesars; II (A.D. 309). 

Aédyyoc 3307 18. 
Aovidra: Aurelia L. alias Theonis, d. of Theon 

3296 4, 22. 
Aovxuoc, Aur., s. of Lucius 3270 7. 
Aodvxuoc, f. of Aur. Lucius 3270 7. 
Aovxvoc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vaballathus. 

Maé£ipuavoc see Index I s.vv. Diocletian and 
Maximian ; Diocletian and Maximian Augusti, 

INDEXES 

Constantius and Galerius Caesars; Galerius 
and Licinius Augusti, Maximinus and Con- 
stantine Caesars; II (A.D. 300). 

Maé.pivoc see Index I s.v. Galerius and Licinius 
Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine Caesars ; 

II (A.D. 313). 
Mééoc: Q. Sanquinius . 

epistrategus 3273 1. 
Mép$a, Aurelia, d. of Castor, sister of Cyrilla 

S312, 73 
Mapia, w. of Judas 3314 2. 
Mapxoc: M. Antonius Spendon dopoddyoc 3273 2. 
Mépxoc: M. Aurelius Ammonius, gymnasiarch, 

prytanis in office 3286 2. 
Mapxoc: M. Aurelius Eudaemon, s. of Heracleides, 

gd.-s. of Dioscorus, m. Tayris, f. of Aur. 

Eudaemon 3295 5, 23. 
Mapxoc: M. Aurelius Nepotianus, s. 
Dionysammon ex-gymnasiarch 3286 4. 

Mépxoc see Index I s.v. Diocletian and Maximian. 
Marpivoc see Index V(c). 
Meédac, Aur., s. of Melas 3295 4. 
Meé)ac, f. of Aur. Melas 3295 4. 
Mixxadoc, gd.-f. of Terentius, f. of Diogenes 3278 

3, 15. 
Mé8ecroc: Flavius Domitius Modestus, consul 

3308 1. 

Movccioc: Mussius Aemilianus, praef. Aeg. 3290 
he 

Mv [ 3300 27. 

. . inius Maximus, 

of Aur. 

Nepeccavoc, Aur. Ptolemaeus alias, strategus 3292 
2. 

Newwrttavoc, M. Aur., s. of Aur. Dionysammon ex- 
gymnasiarch 3286 4. 

Nemwtvavec see also Index II (a.p. 301). 
Népovac see Index I s.v. Trajan. 
Népwv see Index I s.v. Nero. 
Nixavdpoc, ex-royal scribe 3276 11 

[3279 14] 3282 16 3283 11. 
Nixn, Aurelia, alias Taias, m. of Aur. Eudaemon, 

w. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon 3295 11. 
Nidoc, Aur., alias Athenaeus 3295 3. 
Nidoc, f. of Aur. Dorotheus 3308 19. 

[3277 9] 

‘Ovwparoc, (praef. Aeg.) 3296 12. 
OvaBdraBoc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus. 
Odadrevc see Index I s.v. Valentinian, Valens, and 

Gratian; II (A.D. 3733; A.D. 374). 
Odarerruavec see Index I s.v. Valentinian, 

Valens, and Gratian; II (A.D. 3733; A.D. 374). 
Odadrepravdc: Geminius Valerianus, idiologus 3287 

iM 
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Odarepravoc see Index I s.v. Valerian, Gallienus, 
and (Saloninus?). 

Odaréproc see Index I s.vv. Diocletian; Diocletian 
and Maximian; Galerius and Licinius August, 
Maximinus and Constantine Caesars; II (A.D. 

309; A.D. 313). 
Odvepyitioc: Cn. Vergilius Capito, praef. Aeg. 

3271 1. 
Ovecrracvavoc see Index I s.v. Vespasian. 
OdiBroc see Index I s.v. Gallus and Volusianus. 
Ovipioc see Index II (A.D. gor). 

ITa-, Aur., strategus 3293 1. 
Tig ee. (gen.), Aur., s. of Chous 3310 5. 

Tlayac 3300 34. 
ITa\ac(?), carpenter 3300 31. 
Tlappévync see Index V(c) s.v. Hoappévove ITapa- 

Seicov. 
Tlapotc, Aur., s. of Thonis, m. Thatres 3292 3. 

Tlavecveic, s. of Horus, priest 3275 3, 44. 
Tlaveydiryc, f. of [ Jove, gd.-f. of Sarapion 

3279 9. 
Tlap@éu.0c: Flavius Eumathius Parthenius, praeses 

Augustamnicae [3308 8]. 
Tlapiwyv, f. of Aur. Thonius 3309 4. 
Tlacéic, fisherman 3300 11. 
Tlareppodbic, f. of Belles 3273 7. 
Tlavdeivoc: Curtius Paulinus, tribune 3279 20. 

Tlavcac, s.(?) of Achil( ), b.(?) of Heraiscus 

3300 28. 
TIavcitpic 3307 15. 

Tlavcipic, s. of Theon, gd.-s. of Theon, m. Thaesis, 

gt.-gd.-s. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of Ammonius, 

gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s. of Theon, gt.-gt.-gt.-gt.-gd.-s. 

of Ammonius 3283 7. 

Tlaveipiwv, s. of... , gd.-s. of Aperos, m. Didyme 

3219 2 
Tleredpic, gd.-f. of Peteyris(?), f. of Apollonius 

3276 2. 
Ileredpuc(?), s. of Apollonius, gd.-s. of Peteyris, f. 

of Ammonius, gt.-gd.-s. of Eubion, gt.-gt.-gd.-s. 

of Ptollion 3276 2, [20?]. 

Tlerocipic 3277 3. 

TI\ouriwv, freedman of Theon 3275 46. 

IIvedepac, gd.-f. of Pnepheros, f. of Heras 3280 2. 

Ilvedepac, s. of Heras, gd.-s. of Pnepheros, m. 

Thatres 3280 2. 

Tlocevddvi0c, f. of Thaesis 3278 3. 

Tlocrovpuoc see Index II (A.D. 301). 

Tlordéywv: Claudius Potamon, s. of Isidora d. of 

Apollonius 3271 2. 

Tlovhuoc see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus?) ; Gallienus. 

TIperhéprioc see [pupépvioc. 

Too 

TIpupépvioc: A. Prifernius Augurinus, idiologus 
3274 1, 29 3275 10 (mpe- pap.). 

ITroX, 3277 12 (cf. 2?). 
TTrodepatoc 3307 19. 
TIrodewatoc, Aur., alias Nemesianus, strategus 

S292 16 
TTrodepaioc, f. of Arf c. 10], s. of P ... 3277 2, 

(12?). 
TIrodepaioc, f. of Thaesis 3278 9. 

TIroXepatoc, s. of Amois 3300 12. 

TTroAAac, Aur. 3287 5. 
TIro\Nlwy 3274 24. 
TTIroAXiwv, f. of Eubion, gd.-f. of Peteyris, gt.-gd.-f. 

of Apollonius, gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of Peteyris(?), gt.- 
gt.-gt.-gd.-f. of Ammonius 3276 15. 

ITbppoc(?), f. of .. . m. of Peteyris 3276 3. 
TTéppoc, f. of Aur. Didymus alias Sarapion systates 

3301 6 [3304 4]. 

‘Pddwyr, f. of Gemellus 3311 3. 

CaBeivoc, s. of Isis 3298 40. 
Cavevivioc: Q.Sanquinius . . 

epistrategus 3273 1. 
Capardupwv, Aur., hyperetes [3293 22]. 
Capamdc 3313 12, 25. 

of Athenaeus, gd.-s. of Sarapion 

. inius Maximus, 

Capamac, s. 
3268 5. 

Capamidc 3300 22, 33 3313 1. 
Capariwy 3291 1 3313 4, 23. 
Capantwv, Aur., s. of Aphynchis 3270 4. 
Capariwv, Aur., strategus 3289 1 3290 5. 

Capamiwv, Aur. Didymus alias, s. of Pyrrhus, 

systates 3301 5 3304 [4], 25. 

Capariwv, Aur. Theoninus alias, ex-chief-priest, 

exegetes, councillor, s. of Sarapion ex-exegetes, 

gd.-s. of Sarapion, b. of Aur. Theon and of 

Ammonius 3289 2. 

Capamiwv, ex-exegetes, s. of Sarapion, f. of Aur. 

Theoninus alias Sarapion, Aur. Theon, and 

Ammonius 3289 5. 

Capariwy, f. of Arsinoe, gd.-f. of Dionysius 3281 3. 

Capariwy, f. of Aur. Theon prytanis in office 

3293 9g. 
Capariwy, f. of Sarapion ex-exegetes, gd.-f. of Aur. 

Theoninus alias Sarapion, Aur. Theon, and 

Ammonius 3289 6. 

Capamiwv, gd.-f. of Sarapas, f. of Athenaeus 3268 6. 

Capamtwv, gd.-f. of Sarapion, f. of Harpocration, 

s. of Harpocration 3282 3, 12. 

Capariwy, s. of Harpocration, gd.-s. of Sarapion, 

m. Demetria alias Asclatarium 3282 2. 

Capariwy, s. of Paysirion, m. Boeke |pec 3279 8. 

Capamiwy, Serenus alias, royal scribe 3284 4, 6. 
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Caparo8wpoc, Aurelius (or Flavius), logistes 3308 
3 3309 3 33104 33111. 

Capac, Aur., 3296 20, 
CeBacroc see Index I passim; II (A.D. 309; A.D. 

313). 
Ceovipoc, s. of Apolinarius 3298 9 (cf. 1). 
Cemrijuoc: Septimius Apollonius, dioecetes 3288 4. 
Cenripuoc see Index I s.v. Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus. 
Cepynvidda, Aurelia, d. of Syrion alias Eustochius 

ex-gymnasiarch, late councillor of Oxyrhyn- 

chus 3302 2. 
Cepivoc, alias Sarapion, royal scribe 3284 4, 6. 
Covrwpioc: Sutorius Sosibius, ex-strategus 3276 11 

3277 9 (Cov]ropiov) 3279 13-14 3282 15 3283 
10. 

Craprac 3291 6. 
Craptiatnc, Aur., alias Chaeremon, ex-gym- 

nasiarch, councillor 3290 1. 

Créviwv: M. Antonius Spendon dopodAdyoc 3273 2. 
Gédavoc, Aur., s. of Horion, phylarch 3294 3. 
Crédavoc, f. of Ammonius 3301 9. 
Crparovixn, Aurelia 3296 2. 
Cupiwv, alias Eustochius ex-gymnasiarch, late 

councillor of Oxyrhynchus, f. of Aurelia 
Serenilla [3302 2]. 

CawctBioc: Sutorius Sosibius, ex-strategus 3276 11 
3277 9 3279 13-14 3282 15 3283 10. 

Taiac, Aurelia Nice alias, m. of Aur. Eudaemon, 

w. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon 3295 11. 
Tavipic see Index V(c). 
Tadpic, m. of M. Aurelius Eudaemon, w. of 

Heracleides 3295 6. 
Tepévtioc, s. of Diogenes, gd.-s. of Miccalus, m. 

Thaesis 3278 2. 

INDEXES 

Titvavéc see Index II (A.D. 301). 
Tiroc see Index I s.v. Antoninus Pius. 
TovpBwv, Aur., strategus 3294 1. 
Tpaiavéc see Index I s.v. Trajan. 
TpeBwviavdc see Index I s.v. Gallus and Volusianus. 

Tpv¥fwv, Aur.(?), s. of Dionysius 3297 4. 

Dirdppwv, vegetable-seller 3300 21. 
Diréac 3300 13. 
@idroc see Index I s.v. Philippi. 
®Xdouoc: Flavius Arintheus, consul [3308 2]. 
@idowoc: Flavius Domitius Modestus, consul 

3308 1. 
@®)\dovoc: Flavius Eumathius Parthenius, praeses 

Augustamnicae 3308 7. 
®}dowoc: Flavius (or Aurelius) Sarapodorus, 

logistes 3310 4 3311 1; cf. 3308 3 3309 3. 
@)dwoc see Index II (A.D. 309; A.D. 313). 

Xapjpwv, Aur., councillor of Alexandria 3287 3. 
Xoupiuwv, Aur. Spartiates alias, ex-gymnasiarch, 

councillor 3290 1. 
Xwoic, f. of Aur. Pa... 3310 5. 
Xwciwv, Aur., alias Amyntianus, systates 3301 4. 
Xwclwv, f. of Aur. Dioscorus cosmetes 3293 3. 

‘Qpiwv, Aur., s. of Theon, systates 3295 3 3301 4. 

‘Qpiwv, f. of Aur. Stephanus phylarch 3294 4. 
*Qpoc 3300 14. 
*Qpoc, f. of Panesneus priest 3275 3, 45. 
*Qpoc, s. of Cephalon, priest 3275 2, [43]. 

... toc, Q. Sanquinius . . . inius Maximus, epi- 
strategus 3273 1. 

...7pta, d. of Theon 3274 3, 32. 

... a@pvioc, Avovicioc 6 Kai, adoptive f. of Isidora d. 

of Apollonius 3271 5. 

V. GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a2) Countries, NomeEs, ToPARCHIES, CITIES, ETC. 

Aiyurroc [3302 1] 3303 2 (ey- pap.) 3304 8, 
20. 

AneEavdp- 3271 5. 

AneEavdpéwv, 7) Aaprpotarn moduc (Trav) (3287 4) 
3305 4. 

Avrwoevc [3296 2-3]. 
BaBvAdy 3314 19. 

Teppavixoc see Index I s.vv. Gaius; Nero; Trajan; 
Valerian, Gallienus, and (Saloninus?) ; Galli- 

enus; Diocletian and Maximian. 
Pavatyc 3292 12. 

Aaxuxéc see Index I s.v. Trajan. 
“Eyumtoc see Aiyumtoc. 
AiBuc 3292 12. 
Avxuoc see Index V(c) s.v. Avxiwy ITapeuBodAjc. 
pntpomodc 3272 1. 
> O€gupvyx( ) 3312 18. 
*Ogupvyxitync (nome) 3268 4 3270 6 3273 4, 10 

3289 1 3290 5 3292 2 3293 2 3301 3 3305 3 
(3306 2) 3308 3 [3309 3] 3310 4 33111. 

> O€upuyxit ar, 7) Kparicrn Bovdy 3286 1. 
*Okupvyxit Sv wdArcc 3289 4 3290 3 [3296 4-5? ]. 



V. GEOGRAPHICAL 

’ OgupvyxiTtOv moAc, 7) Aapmpa 3294 (2), 5 
*Okvpvyxitdv woduc, 1%) Aapmpa Kal Aaprpordrn 

3270 4 (3295 1-2) [3296 3, 4-5?] 3297 2-3 
[(3301 6)] (3302 2-3) (3304 3, 5). 

*Oéuptyxwv moduc 3274 (5), 34 [3275 19] 3276 3 
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(3277 3] 3278 4 3279 3 (3280 3) 3281 3 
(3282 4) 3283 3. 

mayapxia Thewc 3307 1 (aayvapx- pap.). 
‘Pwaioc [3295 18]. 
‘Paépun [3312 11]. 

(b) VILLAGES, ETC. 

ABivov (éroikov) 3307 23. 

Awcibéov 3307 9, 13, 14. 
OAAdic 3307 7. 
Kecpodyic 3307 6. 

Meve,.. .« 
Necptpic 3292 5, 10. 

TTadGcc 3307 5. 
TTadpuc 3307 4, 11. 

ITé\a 3269 3. 
Tlerpoxi (éroixvov) 3307 16. 
Capar@ (ezolkiov) 3307 20. 

Cevox@puc 3275 4. 
CxvraXiridoc (érotxiov) 3307 17, 18. 

Cotic 3307 8, 21. 
CrpovOov (érroixvov) 3307 22. 
Taxova 3273 9. 
Tadad 3272 introd. 1. 
Tic 3307 1, 3 see also Index V(a) s.v. mayapxia 

Tyewe. 
PoBdov, -dov 3268 11 3287 6. 

Waveeppad (eroikiov) 3307 24. 

(c) MiscELLANEOUS 

Advpov (KAfpoc) 3288 1. 
Avw TapeuBodfc (amphodon) 3276 1, 21 3277 1, 

[5] 3278 8 
¥y (district of Alexandria) 3271 6? 
Aexdrnc (amphodon) 3282 8. 
Apdpov I'vpvactov (amphodon) 3272 4 3276 14. 
Apdpov Oorpidoc (amphodon) 3272 3. 
‘HpaxXéouc térwv (amphodon) 3272 6. 
Oepdbewc(?), Si@pvE O. 3268 9g. 

‘Inméwv IapeuBodqc (amphodon) 3279 7 3283 6 

3295 9, 28. 

Koy [ 3291 3? 
Avriwv TlapeuBodgje (amphodon) 3272 2. 
Marpivov, Ovpa M. 3270 10, 13, [21], 24. 
Mnrpdov (amphodon) 3272 5. 
Tlappévouc ITapadcicov 3283 13, 18. 

I\aretac (amphodon) 3272 7. 
Ceveuceé, (zrepixwpa) 3270 23. 
Tavipewc, Opa T. 3269 3 3270 10, [12]. 

_. ac (KAjpoc) 3287 9. 

VI. RELIGION AND ASTROLOGY 

(a) RELIGION 

Apupov 3275 5 3292 7. 
avécioc see Index I s.v. Elagabalus. 
amotraxtixoc 3311 5, 7, 10. 

apxveparevey 3289 3. 

‘Hpaxdjc see Index V(c) s.v. “Hpaxhéouc TOTWY. 

Geioc 3308 [9], 16 (- pap.) 3314 3 (6- pap.). 

ede 3275 5 3276 10 3277 8 3278 14 3279 13 

3282 10, 14 3283 10, 15 3292 8 see also Index I 

s.vv. Augustus, Vespasian, Trajan, Hadrian. 

Ooffpic 3275 28 see also Index V(c) s.v. Apopov 

Oonprdoc. 

iepedc 3275 5, 28 [3292 6]. 
iepdv 3275 6, 15 3292 9. 
fepdc 3272 introd. 2 3288 11 3307 14. 
péyuctoc 3275 5 3292 8. 
Mnrpaov see Index V(c) s.v. Mynrpwov. 

Spxoc 3275 40, 46 3295 19, 24 3308 [9], 16. 

mpovo.a, 7) Oela 3314 3. 
mpopnryc 3292 6. 
ceBacpuoc 3308 8. 
cuviepedc 3275 8, 18. 
cvvvaoc 3292 8. 
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(b) Astrotocy (see also Index XII) 

Apnc 3298 16. 
Adpodiryn 3298 25, 33 (personal name?). 
Aldvpor 3298 14. 
‘Eppjc 3298 13. 
Zedc 3298 6, 26. 

Zvyov 3298 13. 
“HAoc 3298 13. 
*TxOvec 3298 5, 6. 
Kpovoc [3298 8, 15, 27]. 

Aerrov 3298 6. 

poipa (3298 5, 6, 7). 

TTap0évoc 3298 15. 

Cednvn 3298 7. 
Croprioc 3298 8, 16. 

To€drnc 3298 7. 
dpa 3298 4, 11, [30], 39. 
Wpockorroc 3298 5, 14, 24. 

VII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

avdpeia 3304 [9?], 19. 

avvava [3290 11]. 
amedevbepoc Kaicapoc 3312 12-13. 
apy 3286 11 [3293 18] [3297 11]. 
BacwAuxdc ypapparevc (3276 12) [3277 10] 3279 15 

3282 16 3283 11 (3284 4). 
Bevedixraproc (3304 22). 
Bovdeurijc (3287 3) 3289 4 3290 2 3296 3 (3302 2). 
Bovdn 3286 1, [8] 3293 8. 
yevvatoc 3290 12. 
yupvaccapxety 3286 6 3290 2 (3302 2). 
yupvaccapxia 3286 9. 
yupvactapxoc 3286 3 3296 3. 
yupvaciov 3276 5, 13 3277 4, [11] 32786 3279 6, 

[22] 32805 (32816) 3282 8 3283 5, 18 3284 
6 (3295 13). 

dvadoyicpdc [3313 7]. 
Sudcenuoc 3290 10 3296 1 3297 1 

[3302 1] 3303 1 3304 7, 20 3306 4. 
Siorxntyc 3288 3. 
(Swdexadpaxpoc) ard yupvaciov 3295 13. 
éupeéAeva 3311 12 (-Ava pap.). 

évapxoc 3286 3 3293 9 [3297 2] 3306 3. 
eEnyntevew 3289 6. 

e€nyn7yc 3289 4. 
érapxoc (thc) Aly’rrov [3302 1] 3303 1 3304 8, 

20. 

éerrixpucic 3276 4,9, 12 [3277 3, 8] (3278 5, 12, 14) 
3279 5, 12, 16 3280 4 3281 5 3282 5, [11] 
3283 4, 9, <11D. 

emuctpatnyoc 3273 1 [3296 13-147]. 
emuTnpynTyc 3268 2. 
émitpomroc (3287 1). 
Hyepovia (praefectura Aegypti) 3302 8, 10 3304 22. 
nyenav (praef. Aeg.) 3286 12 3290 10 3301 8 

(praeses Augustamnicae) 3308 7. 
idvoc Adyoc: 6 mpoc TH t. A. 3274 2, 30 3275 11-12. 
immevc see Index V(c) s.v. ‘Inméwv ITapeuBodrfe. 
KkaboAKdc 3306 5. 

[3301 7] 

kar’ avdpa [3272 introd. 2] 3307 1. 

Kiveoc 3307 1. 
Kocunteta 3293 12 3297 6. 
Kocuntync 3293 4. 
kpdticroc 3275 11 (idiologus) 3286 1, 8 (council) 

(3287 1) (procurator = idiologus) 3288 3 (dioe- 
cetes) 3293 7 (council). 

Kwpoypapparevc [3272 introd. 1]. 

Aevroupyia [3304 12]. 
Aoyecrjc 3305 3 3306 2 3308 3 3309 3 3310 4 
RIL ie 

peyadctov 3302 8, 17 3304 22. 
pucBwrne 3270 5, 13. 
oddixvov 3312 13 (omx- pap.). 
ampaxTnp 3302 14, 19. 

mpoctagéic 3290 9 3301 7 3302 8. 

mpvravic 3286 3 3293 10 3297 2 3306 3. 
citodoyia 3273 3 (ce:7- pap?). 
crabpodyoc 3271 5. 
crarilew 3304 22, 

ctpa(rny-) 3307 12. 
ctpatnyetv (3276 11) [32779] 3279 14 (3282 15) 

(3283 11). 
ctpatnyoc (3275 1) (3289 1) 3290 5 (3292 2) 

(3293 2) (32942) [3296 14?] 3301 3 3302 18. 
ctpatiwrnc [3290 13]. 
cuctarnc 3301 6 3304 5. 

Tapelov, TO tepwmrarov 3288 11 
pap.). 

tmareta see Index II (A.D. 301; A.D. 3093 A.D. 3133 
Ea, QYPE SAB BG) 

Urartoc see Index II (A.D. 300). 
danpérnc [(3293 22?)]. 
dopordsyoc 3273 3. 
dpovtictnc (3287 5). 
gvAapxia, of Svoccodvrec THY . 3295 1. 
dvAapxoc 3294 4. 
dvdAy 3301 12. 
xAiapxoc (or -dpync) 3279 20 (xeA- pap.). 

3307 14 (Tape- 
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VIII. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 

advedc 3267 11 3269 9 3270 15 3300 10, 11. 
Badevc 3300 19. 
ypapparedc 3290 4. 
kaysapvoc [3300 7]. 
Aaogdoc [3308 5]. 
AaxavorrwAnc (3300 21). 
Awotdoc 3300 24. 

Evpntjc [3275 26?]. 
oikoddopoc (3300 15). 
mouxtATyc (3300 16). 

ctepavnmAdKoc 3313 10, 
c¥ppayoc [3314 26?]. 
téextwv 3300 31. 

IX. MEASURES 

(a2) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

(dpovpa) 3288 [1 ?], 2, 9. 

(apraBn) 3275 31. 
ypaupa (3307 26). 

Kepapwov [3268 13] 3290 9. 

Rirpa (3307 26, 26). 

dykta (3307 26, 26). 
(upod apraBn) 3275 25, 26, 26, 30, 32. 
xotvé (3275 30). 

(b) Money 

Spayuy 3268 12 3270 14, <(34)>? 
(3275 28, 29, 31, 36) 3287 10, (10). 

[3274 28] Kepp.a 3314 22, 

téAavrov 3270 [13], (33), (34): 

X. TAXES 

Snudcia 3288 10. 
iyOunpa 3270 6 (<ix6- pap.). 
Aaoypadia [3272 introd. 2]. 

XI. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

aBacxavtoc 3312 3 3313 23. 
ayardy 3313 20. 
(-)dyew? 3293 16. 
ayopalew 3285 4. 
dypa 3268 8 3269 1, 12 3270 9, [18], [19]. 

dypevew 3270 11. 
adeAbr 3291 6 3312 5 33146, 12. 
adeAddc 3274 g, 10, [37, 38] 3284 5 3289 10 

(3300 3, 18) 3314 6, 14. 
adicraxtoc 3304 23. 
aberoc 3273 8. 
aicbavecbar [3303 3]. 
airety 3287 6 3290 7. 

aidvioc see Index I s.v. Valentinian, Valens, and 

Gratian; II (A.D. 3733 A.D. 374). 

éxorovOuc 3283 13 3290 13 3296 11 3302 16 

3308 5 3310 7. 
axpiByc 3275 13 (axperB- pap.). 

dxwdrvrwe [3269 13] [3270 18]. 
aAvevc see Index VIII. 
adAd 3270 21 3302 4, 8, 9, 11, 13, 16,19? 3310 8 

3311 11 3313 6, 9, 27. 
aAdaccew 3273 10. 
ddAoc 3270 11 3276 12 3279 16 3283 11 3287 10 

3289 13 3304 19 3313 21 33148, 9. 
dpa [3290 12]. 
dudodov 3276 14. [32775] 3278 7 3279 7, [18}, 23 

3282 8 3283 6, 12, 17, 18 3295 9 see also 
Index V(c) passim. 

duddrepoc 3273 8 3275 3 32826 (3287 3) 3289 3 
3311 2. 

dv 3285 8, 20 (xav), 37 [3301 13? (xav)] 3302 22 
[3308 15 (écr’ dv)] 3313 5. 

avaBaivew 3291 1. 
dvaBacic [3269 1] 3270 9. 

avayKalew 3285 42. 
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avayKkaiwc 3304 9. 
avaykn 3314 15. 

avaypadew 3295 8, 8. 

avadety 3293 11. 
avaipety 3274 10, 38. 
ava\auBavew 3274 12, 40 3313 7. 

avadoyetv 3286 10. 
avadépew 3301 10. 
avaddpiov 3274 17, [44]. 
avaywpeiv 3289 8. 
avdpecilecOar see avdpetlecBar. 

avdpeia see Index VII. 
avdpetlecOar 3302 11 (avdpeerc- pap.). 

avycew 3311 8, 11. 
avip [3272 introd. 2] 3273 4 3275 33 3307 1, 

(8-0) 912525). 
avOpwroc 3311 7 3314 9, 15. 
aviknroc 3270 26. 
avvéva see Index VII. 
avoryvivat 3285 39, [40], [42] 3289 11. 
avoixevoc 3302 16, 
avorxodopety 3285 42. 
avocioc see Index I s.v. Elagabalus. 
avri 3273 5 3313 14. 
avrvAapBavew 3294 11? 
avridixoc 3285 33, [41]. 
avrictpedey 3314 10. 
dvw 3285 31 see also Index V(c) s.v. Avw ITapep- 

BodAje. 
a€todoyoc (3287 4). 
dévoc 3302 16 cf. afiwe. 
afvotv 3285 [5?], 18 3288 8 3295 15 [3296 13] 

[3302 172] 3311 12. 
atime 3304 7 cf. d&toc. 

aoixntoc (3300 21). 
amadraccew 3304 16? 
amavrav 3308 11, 17. 

arrehavvew 3304 16? 
amededbepoc 3275 46 see also Index VII s.v. a. 

Kaicapoc. 
aneAbetvy 3311 7 3312 11. 
amevxraimc 3302 4 (amevxre- pap.). 
anéyew 3269 11. 
amnAadtnc (3300 30, 32). 
amnAwwriKdc 3270 22. 
amo 3269 2 3270 4, 7 3273 9 3274 [5], 34 3275 4 

3276 3 [3277 3] 3278 4 [3279 3] 3280 3 
3281 3 3282 4,7 3283 3 32843 328537 3287 
9 32925 329313 32957, 12,13 32977 33001 
3302 13 3304 4,6 3308 4 33105 33112 3313 
7 3314 7, 9. 

amodexvivar 3284 5 3311 ro. 
amdderéic 3276 [15], 18 3283 13, 17. 
amodn[pu-? 3293 16. 

INDEXES 

dmobSdvae [3270 19, 312] 3274 14, [20], [42], 47 
3302 20 33039 3311 14 3314 26. 

aroxabucrava 3304 18. 

anoxaracracic 3302 7, 10. 
dmoAapBavew 3270 16 3314 5. 

aroAeirrew 3308 14. 

amoAvew [3308 15]. 
arrorrAnpodv 3308 [14], 18. 
amoppetv 3285 34. 
amoctractov 3285 13. 
dmoraxriKoc see Index VI(a). 
aroréuvew [3285 36]. 
amogaivew 3274 16, [43]. 

anddacic 3302 9. 

amogpéepew 3285 15, [16]. 
dmoxn (3291 2). 
apyvprov 3270 13. 
apiOwoc 3275 33. 
dpoupa see Index IX (a). 
dprdaBn see Index IX(a) s.vv. (dprdBy), (srupod 

aptapn). 
dpxew (3300 1). 
apx7 3298 12, 15, 39 see also Index VII. 
apxvepatevew see Index VI(a). 
acnpov 3307 26. 

acralecba 3312 8, 14, 16 3313 22. 

acrardc see achardc. 
acharilechar 3289 14. 

achar&c 3312 6 (acz- pap.). 
arotroc [3302 18?]. 

avpiov 3313 13. 
av7ro0. 3269 10 3286 8 3293 7 3301 9g. 
Adroxparwp see Index I s.vv. Nero; Trajan; 

Antoninus Pius; Gallus and Volusianus; 
Valerian, Gallienus, and (Saloninus?); Gal- 
lienus; Aurelian and Vaballathus; Dio- 

cletian; Diocletian and Maximian; II (A.D. 

313). 
avroc 3267 10 3268 2 3269 12 327415, 43 3275 

13, 48 3276 15 3283 14 3284 7, 8 3285 3, 
[67]; 7. 9, 10, [x2], [r4?], 16, [zoe], [207], 

[287], [38], [397], 43, 44, 44 3288 7 3289 11, 
16 3295 5, [9?], 15, 26 3300 5, 17, 20, (26) 
3301 10 3302 6, 13 3303 3, 5,6 3304 14, 15, 
17, 17, 23 (3307 25) 3308 19 3311 4, 5, 6, 11, 
15, 18 3312 3,9 3313 5, 20, 21, 23. 

atvréc (same) 32696 3270 7, 23 3273 10 3274 14 
3275 7 [3279 18, 23] 3283 17, (18) 3285 25 
3286 6 32896 3290 12 3291 2,6 32929 3295 
7,12 [3297 8] 33046 (3307 18, 19, 20) 3310 
5, 7 3311 2, 6, 13. 

adrod 3285 2, [2], [4], 4, [6], 16, 19. 
adatpecic 3289 13, 18. 
adecic 3268 11. 
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adyré 3295 17. 
aducravar 3302 12. 

BactAedc 3270 3, 28. 
Bactduxde see Index VII s.v. Bactduxde ypapparevc. 

Badevc see Index VIII. 
BeBavodv [3270 17]. 
Bevedixiapioc see Index VII. 

Bia 3302 19 3311 12. 
Brdlecbar 3302 4, 12. 

Biavoc 3302 6. 
BuBAiSvov 3289 15 (BrBAevd- pap.). 
BBAcov 3289 13 3301 11. 
Bioc 3311 10. 
Bonfeva 3311 15. 
BonOety 3314 12. 

Boppac (3300 9, 33, [35])- 
BovrecBou 3285 14 3295 7 3302 12 3313 15. 

BovAevrjc see Index VII. 

BovA7 see Index VII. 
BovAnpatiov 3311 9g. 

y see Index V(c). 
yapoc [3313 4]. 
ydp 3302 5 3314 8, 15, 19. 
yew see yu-. 
(-)yew- 3302 32. 
yévecic 3298 1, 18, 21, 40. 

yevvatoc see Index VII. 

yévoc [3276 6] [3277 4] 3278 7 [3279 6] [3281 

6] 3283 5 32846 3311 8, 15. 

yewpyetv 3288 2. 

yiyvecbar 3311 6 see also yivecBau. 

(-) yer- 3302 32 (yeuw- pap.). 

yivecOar 3275 29, 32 3276 10, 11 3277 [8], 10 

3278 13 3279 [12], 15, 22 3282 13, 16 3283 7, 

10, (11), 17 3286 7 (3287 10) 3289 12, 14 

3292 10 3295 10 3301 12 3302 (2), 8, 9, 11, 18 

3304 13 (3307 25) 3310 7 3312 12 3313 8 

3314 13; cf. 3311 6 (yiyvecBa). 

ywickew 3289 12 3296 9 3312 10. 

yrdac 3301 10? 
yovetc 3282 7 3302 5. 

ypdupa 3275 49 3295 27 3296 14. 3311 18 see also 

Index IX(a). 

ypayparevc see Index VII s.v. BactrtKkoc ypap- 

pareve; VIII. 

ypabew 3275 9, 47 3285 12, 27, 31 329013 3295 

26 (3298 42) 3308 19 [3311 18] 3312 6 3313 

Wl W952 

ypady (3276 16) 3279 23 3283 15, 18 3295 

16. 
yupvaciapxetv see Index Vil. 

yupvacvapxia see Index Vil. 
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yupvactapxoc see Index VII. 

yupvdcvov see Index V(c) s.v. Apopov Tupvaciov ; 

VII s.v. and s.v. dwdexddpayxpoc. 

yovy 3295 11 3313 29. 

Saveccryc 3274 15, [43]. 
8é 3267 10, 12 3270 18 3271 4?, 4 3273 9 3275 

16, 33 [3276 17] 328317 3285 2, 3, {11], [14], 

18, [22], 24, 25, 28, 29, 32, [35], 38, 43 3288 
2, 3 3289 9 3294 13 3296 8 3304 16 3307 2 

3311 6, 8, 10 3313 15. 
(-)derxvdvar 3302 26? 

Setv 3284 5 3285 26, [31?] 3293 11 3302 3 3304 

24. 3313 13. 
Sexaréccapec 3270 14. 

Secrrdryc 3303 8 [3305 1] 33089 3309 1 33101 

see also Index I s.vv. Galerius and Licinius 

Augusti, Maximinus and Constantine Caesars ; 

Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian ; II (A.D. 309 ; 

A.D. 3133 A.D. 3733 A-D- 374)- 

SnAodv 3274 14, [41] 3276 10 3277 8 3278 13 

3279 12 3282 12 32839 32847 3293 10. 

Synpocta 3304 [10?], 21. 

Snudcroc [3302 15] see also Index X. 

Sid 3269 11, 142 3270 11 3271 1 3274 [4], 32 

3286 2 3287 2 3290 3 3293 6, 8 3295 2, 15 

3296 10, [20] 3301 [12?], 14 3302 9, 18 3303 

4 3304 21 33108 3311 6, 12 3313 6, 12. 

Scadixacta 3302 9. 

dabnKn 3289 11. 
Svaxovety 3313 5. 
Svaxdcior [3268 137]. 
Svaxpivew [3285 30]. 
d.aAaAetv 3296 10. 
Scadroyucpdc see Index VII. 
dvaréurew 3291 4. 

Sudcrnusoc see Index VII. 
Svaribévar 3274 13. 

SvarpiBew 3285 26 (darperB- pap.). 

Siadépe 3293 19 3297 11 3302 22. 

SiSdvar 3287 11 32949 3302 10. 

Svevtvyxeiv [3302 24]. 
dixaov 3302 3. 
dikavoc 3302 15. 

Suxacrijc 3285 5, 20, [25], 35 3302 10. 

8.6 3295 14. [3302 172]. 
Svovxety see Index VII s.v. dudapxia. 

Scocxntic see Index VII. 

ducxtAvor 3313 14. 
dudpvé 3268 g. 

Soxetv 3274 11, [39] 3285 [9?] 3302 17. 

Spayyur see Index IX(8). 

Spduoc see Index V(c) s.vv. Apédpuov Tvupvaciov, A. 

Oonprdoc. 
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dvvacbar 3288 9 3302 22 3311 15 3313 8, 11 
3314 9. 

duvacrync 3302 6. 

dvo0 3271 1 3314 9. 
dSwoexadpaypoc see Index VII. 

édy 3285 [11], [14], [18], [22], 24, [25], [28], [32], 
[35], [38], 40, 43 3314 22. 

éav 3311 4? 
éavtod 3285 29, 30, 33, 39 3289 7 see also adrob. 

éyyucta 3314 23 (evy- pap.). 
eyypadew 3273 5 3294 10. 
eykparyc 3304 17. 
eyxetv 3285 35. 
éy@ 3270 1, 10, 18, 21, 24, [26] 3274 [10], 11, 15, 

[17], 38, 39, [42], [44] 3275 18 3276 6, [14], 
[17] 32775 32788, (15) 3279 8, 17, [21] 3282 
12 3283 6, 12,15,17,19 32845 32869 32888 

328998, 0, 10; 17.3290) 35 TO S291 9529355 

3295 8, 10, 10 3296 8, 11, [20] 3301 1, 8 
AUP ah, ly (Gh Fy, WO, Lili, WE, GY hy sits) GRINS) Gy 
3304 [1], [2] [3305 1] 3308 6, 9, 11 3309 1 
3310 1, 8, 8 3311 3, 6, 8, 14 33126 3313 [3], 6, 
16, 18, 19, [22] 3314 1, 1, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
16, 19, 20, 21. 

edadoc 3287 9. 
eBéAew see OéAew. 
€Oiyz0c 3295 18. 
et 3276 6 (4) 3277 4 (7) 3278 6 (7) 3279 6 (7) 

3280 5 (7) [3281 6] 3282 6 3283 5 3285 [5?] 
3289 16 3301 9 3302 17, 26 (t pap.) 33149. 

ef (unv) 3285 46. 
e(dévar 3275 49 [3293 17] 3295 26 3304 13, 21 

3311 18. 
€ldoc 3279 19. 
elxoct 3296 16. 
efvar 3269 14 32709 32716 32739 3274 18, [45] 

3275 6, 32, 40 3276 6, [16] [3277 4] 3278 6 
3279 6 3280 5 [3281 6] 3282 7 3283 5, 14 
3284 5, 8 3285 2, 4, 6, 19, 25, 29, [29?] 3289 

16, 3292 9, [14] 3293 14 3294 13 3295 13 
3296 15 3304 17, 19, 23 3307 2 3311 3, 3, 7, 
10, 11, 13, 14 3312 8 3314 16, 17, 19. 

efpnvn [3302 17]. 
eipxTn [3302 14?]. 
etc 3273 3, [6] 32765, 7,17 [3277 4, 6] 32786, 10 

3279 6, [9, 11] [3280 5] 3281 5 3282 6, 9 
3283 5 [3284 8] 3285 35, 39 3286 9 3287 7 
3290 8, 11 32948 3296 7 3298 3, 11, 20, 43 
3302 11 3308 12 3310 7 3312 11 (uc pap.) 
3313 26 3314 6, 8, 14. 

etc 3274 [18], [45] 3296 17. 
eicayew 3302 11. 
eicduddvar 3273 3. 

INDEXES 

eichepew 3288 11. 
elyOunpa see Index X s.v. ixOunpa. 
elyOic see ixObc. 
éx 3269 11 3274 6, 35 3275 24, 31 3276 5, [13] 

3277 [4], 11 3278 6 3279 6 3280 5 3281 6 
3282 6 3283 5 32846 32909 329510 32966 
3301 7 3306 6 3311 2, 7, 8, [15], 15 3313 9. 

éxactoc 3288 6 3289 7 3294 12 [3301 11?]. 

éxatepoc 3267 7, [9]. 
exBaivew 3268 8. 

exetce 3308 13. 
exkadrciv 3296 11. 
éxkAnroc 3296 15, 24? (exAL = ex<«>AlnT-?). 
éxouciwe 3268 6 3270 8. 

éAbetv 3313 5, 8. 
é€uavtod 3282 11 33149. 

epBaivew 3314 18 (evB- pap.). 
éwpérera see Index VII. 
éuoc 3312 15 (ouor = of Cé>pol pap.). 
eudal 3304 12 (evdal pap.). 
eudavilew 3304 17 (evfa- pap.). 
év 3269 6 3270 21, 22 32716 32733 32756, [19] 

3276 16 3279 18, 19, 22 3283 14, 18 3285 15, 

25, 25, 40, 40 3286 8 3289 12, 16 3292 [9], 10 
3295 17 3297 8 3302 15, [23] 3304 3 3310 7 
3313 5 3314 17, 19. 

évapxoc see Index VII. 
évatoc 3304 2. 

evy- See eyy-. 
evade 3284 5 3313 9. 
evicravat 3269 2 32768 [32776] 3278 10 3279 10 

3283 8 3286 7 3294 7 3295 2,14 3296 5, 7. 
évoxoc 3275 39 3308 15. 

evruxia 3302 7 (-eva pap.). 
evpavilew see éudavilew. 
e€aidvnc [3292 15]. 
é£axocior 3296 16. 

e€arratav 3304 14. 
e€eivar 3267 13. 

e€eralew 3284 7. 
e€éracic 3301 11. 

eénynrevew see Index VII. 
e€nyntyc see Index VII. 
efoucia 3308 6 3311 5. 

érayomevar see Index III. 
émapxoc see Index VII. 
érax9Hc 3302 4. 
eet 3292 10 3302 21? 33039? 33119. 
ered 3296 5 3302 11 (edn pap.) 3304 8, 19 

3314 6 (ed pap.). 
éemeADciv 3292 12. 

erepwrav 3270 20 3285 5 [3296 23]. 
emi 32675 3269 4, 13 3270 24 32748, 36 3275 36 

[3276 14] [3277 5] 3278 7 3279 7,18 32828 
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3283 6, 12, 16 3285 27 3289 8, 9 3292 13 
3295 8 3300 6, 30, 33 3301 1 3302 21?, 23 
3307 25 3308 11 3314 17. 

éenvyw- 3302 21? 
emderxvdvar 3285 6, 9, 11, [11 ?], [182], 20, 20, 26 

3289 15. 
emdexecOar 3268 7 3270 8. 
emduddvar 3273 15 3274 16, 44 3295 14, 23 3296 

21 3311 17 3314 11 (emdidovr7a pap.). 
emdox7 3270 18, [20]. 
emlynretv 3301 7 3314 18, 19. 

emi, 3304 6, 

emixaAeiy 3286 11. 

emxptvew [3275 35] 3276 13 3278 14 [3279 16, 
20] 3282 13 3283 12, 16. 

emixpicic see Index VII. 
emuckorrety 3285 34. 
émictaApa 3284 7. 
emuctéAAew 3287 6 3290 7 3293 6, 20 [3297 12]. 
émuctoAn 3275 12 (32913?) 32966, 8. 
emictoAwatoc 3296 14. 

émuctpatnyoc see Index VII. 
émictpedeca 3304 [7], 19? (-devov pap.). 
* émuctpeperoc 3304 19? 

emtaccew 3303 6. 
emitnpyntync see Index VII. 

émitipncic 3304 16. 
emia 3304 24. 

émtpérew [3302 18]. 
énitpomoc (guardian?) 3296 6 see also Index VII 

(procurator). 
émdavyic see Index I s.vv. Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian Augusti, Constantius and Galerius 
Caesars; Galerius and Licinius Augusti, Maxi- 

minus and Constantine Caesars; II (A.D. 300). 
émdépew 3276 14 3283 13 [3293 22] 3296 6. 
emuxelpncc 3304 23. 
éemuxwpetvy 3285 [g?], 16. 
ézoix.ov 3307 12, (14-20), (22-24) see also Index 

V(b) passim. 
érouxtwTnc 3307 10. 

énrakdciot 3287 10. 
épyacia 3308 13, 17. 
épyareia 3267 6. 
écre [3308 15]. 
€repoc 3273 7 3289 10 3300 29. 

éru 3275 16 3289 5 3302 5, 13. 
Zroc 3267 4 3272 introd. 4 3274 [19] 3275 13, 

[40?] [3282 9] 3302 25 [33041] 3315 introd. 

(roc) 3269 2 3274.46 [3275 402] 3276 8, 10, 16, 

17 [3277 7, 8] 3278 10, 13 3279 10, 13, 19, 19 

3282 14 3283 8, 10, 14, 16 [(3284 8)] 3287 12 

3288 12 3289 19 [3293 23] 3294 7, 7, 14, 17 

3295 2, 14, 14, 20 3296 17, 18 3298 2, 10, 19, 

I2I 

22, 38 3299 3, 20, 48, 72, 101, 126, 149, 177 
[(3304 2)]. 

evayyeAilecbar 3313 3. 
evepyerync 3274 14, 42. 
ev0ereiv 3273 6. 

ev0éwe 3291 1, 4 3313 4. 
evxtatoc 3313 5. 
eVmopoc 3273 6. 
evpiccew 3285 40 3291 1 3313 27 331415, 18. 
EdceBic see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus?) ; Gallienus; Aurelian and Vabal- 

lathus; Diocletian; Diocletian and Maximian. 
Ebrvyijc see Index I s.vy. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus?) ; Gallienus; Aurelian and Vabal- 
lathus; Diocletian; Diocletian and Maximian. 

evxyecOar 3293 21 (3297 13) 3312 17 3313 28 
3314 3, 24. 

educravat 3304 23. 
éxew 3267 9 32696 (3270 33?) 32847 3300 4, 9, 

Hi, 1D, Nyy WO, NO, PIG A, Oi, Glo, Bip, p2 (Gill 
éxo(wevn)), 35 (exo(mevov)) 3304 15, 16 3313 

ily te) SEES ek, OY. 

ex9() 3298 4? 
éxOecic (3270 32?). 
€we 3285 37 [3293 13] 3297 7. 

4 3270 11 [3275 39] 3285 [7?] 3298 43 3308 15. 
ayepovia see Index VII. 
jnyewwr see Index VII. 
jpepa 3286 8 [3296 5] 3297 8, 9 3298 [23], 39 

3304 17 3313 6. 
jperepoc 3289 5 3301 11 3302 [12], 20. 
juicera 3274 12, 14, [40]. 
Hyscuc 3267 10 (3275 26?, 26?, 27°). 
qccav 3285 14. 
Grou 3295 11. 

Qetoc (divine) see Index VI(a). 
Getoc (uncle) 3311 3, 5. 
Oédew 3313 13 (7OeAEc), 21, 27 (4OeXec). 
edc see Index I s.vv. Augustus, Vespasian, Trajan, 

Hadrian; VI(a). 
OfAvc 3304 15. 
ioc see Index VI(a) s.v. Getoc. 
duyarhp 3296 4 3302 2 3314 20. 
Odpa 3268 11 3269 3,6 3270 10, 11, 12, 21, [23] 

(all lock-gates) 3285 [39], 41, 42 (all doors). 

i see el. 
idfa [3302 23]. 
iSvoc 3285 41 3288 7 3289 8 3313 19 3314 15 

see also Index VII s.v. i8voc Adyoc. 
iSudcaropoc (3287 8). 
iepedc see Index VI(a). 
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iepov see Index VI(a). 
iepdc see Index VI(a). 
iva 3289 16 3293 17 3304 21 3311 15 3312 13 

3314 4, 16. 

immedc see Index V(c) s.v. ‘Imméwv apeuBodje. 

immoc 3314 7. 
ic see eic. 
icoc 3313 20. 
iyOunpa see Index X. 
ix 3267 9 3268 2,9 32691 3270 9, 17 (both 

evx0- pap.). 

Kabapety 3285 14. 

Kabdarep 3285 8, 27. 
cabixew 3276 12 3279 16 3283 11 3295 18 3304 

24. 
xabucrdvar 3304 13. 

KaboAxdc see Index VII. 

cai 3267 6, 8 3268 1, 11, [13] 3269 4,9,9 3270 2, 

4, 55 [8], 10, II, 12, 13, 14, 15, [19], [20], 21, 

[21?], 23, 31 32712 32736, 8 3274 [2], 11, 13, 

16, 30, [39], [41], [43], 49 3275 2, [16], [18], 
36, 44 3276 11, 12 [3277 9] 3279 [14], [15], 

19, 21 3281 2 3282 4, 16 3283 11, 11, 15, 19 

3284 4, 6, 6, 8 3285 1, 1, 2, 4, 4, [6], 9, 12, 15; 
20 (xdv), 44 3286 10 3287 2, 7, 8 3288 6, 14 

S289 Ons Nhs 7a 7a LORE TGs 2022 OZONE 

3291 2, 6,6 3292 [2], 6, 7 3293 18 3294 7, 17 

3295 1, 3, 45 4, 4, 8, 18, 24 3296 3, 7, 10, 17, 18, 
21, [22] 3298 13, 43 3300 13, 14 3301 2, 4, 

5, 5» 5» 9, [132], 14 3302 3, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9, 9, 10, 
11, 13, 14, 16, [16] 3303 8 3304 1, 1, [2], [2], 

[3], 3, [4], 5, 6 [7], 8, 14, 15, [17], 18, 21, 24, 
25 3305 1, 3 3306 2 3307 (16), 19, 20 3308 
I, 10, 10, 14, 17, 17 3309 [2], 4,5 3311 2, 13, 

17 3312 4,5, 6,9, 10, 12, 15 3313 1, 4, 6, 7, 9, 
10, 12, 18, 19, 20, 20, 21, 23, 24, 24,24 33141, 

fly WO, 1S), WF, Gy Why HO BP 
katpdc 3302 10 3303 4, 7. 
kadeiv 3269 4. 
kdprrew (3300 6, 30, 33). 
xév 3285 20 (= xai, éav) [3301 137]. 
kaproodv 3302 14, [20]. 
xard, 3267 10 3269 5 3271 4 [3272 introd. 2] 

3273 4, 11 3274 18, 20?, [45] 3275 12 3276 
[4], 10, 14 3277 3, 8 3278 5, 13 3279 4, 12 
3280 3 [3281 4] 3282 5 3283 4,9 3285 3, [4], 
7, 28, 31, 32, 38, 43 3289 7,10 32951 3296 17 
3302 10, 18 33071 33115 3312 15 331421. 

karaBoay 3285 3, 5, [7], [8], 10, 11, 12, [127], 18, 

18, 22, 28, 29, 32, 36, 38, 43, 45, [45]. 
katayeAay 3313 17. 
karaywacKkew 3313 16. 
Katadpouy 3292 11. 

INDEXES 

karaAdapPavew 3289 17. 

xaraAelrew 3302 5 3311 4. 

karavayKalew 3311 13. 
kar’ dvdpa see Index VII. 

kararatety 3288 5. 
katappativey 3285 33. 
caradpovety 3310 11? 
karaxwpilew 3295 16. 

karaxwpicuoc 3289 16. 

karéxew 3311 12. 
Katrhyopoc 3274 7, 36. 
Karo.xodopety 3285 1. 
kaibdpuoc see Index VIII. 
Kexrqcba, 3303 2 3310 6. 

xerevew 3276 4 [3277 3] 3278 5 3279 4 3280 3 

3281 4 32825 32834 32885 329613 3311 12. 

Kepdjuov see Index IX(a). 
xépua see Index IX(b). 
Kndepovia 3302 5 (Kndap- pap.). 

naveoc see Index VII. 
kAerBaviov see KAuBavetov. 

KAnpovdpoc 3289 g 3296 2 3311 10, 11, [14?]. 

KAfjpoc 3287 9 [3288 1]. 
Kd.Bavetov 3300 35 (KAeB- pap.). 
Kowwvoc 3270 5, 8 (3307 19, 20). 

KoAAnwa (3302 27). 
KodoBoc 3314 23. 

KOT 3287 7. 

xépugoc see Index I s.v. Elagabalus. 
kocunreta see Index VII. 
Kocunryc see Index VII. 
kparetv 3302 7. 
Kpdticroc 3313 4, 23 see also Index VII. 
kpivew 3274 [8], 36 3285 26 (xpew- pap.). 

KTH 3313 10. 
Krjcuc 3288 7. 
xuv [| 3291 3. 
xupia (lady) 3313 28 3314 5, 12. 
kvpvoc (guardian) 3302 3. 
kbpioc (lord) 3274 8, 19, [36], [46] 3276 8 3277 7 

3278 11 3279 11 32838 32848 33011 3304 
[1], 2 3306 4 33086 33141. 

xvpuoc (valid) 3270 20. 
cépn 3273 9 3275 4, 7 3292 5 3307 11, 13, 21 

3308 4. 
Kwpoypauparevc see Index VII. 

AapBavew 3304 16 3312 13 3314 22. 
Aaprpdc 3270 4, 4 3286 11 (32873) 3294 (2), 5, 

[19] (3295 1, 2) 3296 3, [3] 3297 2,2 [(3301 

6, 6)] (3302 2, 3) 3304 3, 3, 4, 5 (3305 4) 
3308 (2), [7] see also Index II s.v. A.D. 373. 

AavOavew 3304 22. 
Aaoypadia see Index X. 
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Aao€doc see Index VIII. 
AaxavorrwAnc see Index VIII. 
Aéyew 3303 2. 
Acie 3289 10. 
Aecroupyetv [3275 34-5]. 
Aevroupyia see Index VII. 
Aerréc see Index VI(b) s.v. Aerrov. 
Aevxdc 3304 15. 
ABuxde [3270 23]. 
Awvov 3269 8 3270 15. 

Awotdoc see Index VIII. 
Airpa see Index IX(a). 
Ais 3300 (4). 
AoyuctHpiov [3302 15]. 
Aoyucryjc see Index VII. 
Adyoc 3275 13 3287 11 3289 18 3304 11 see also 

Index VII s.v. iSvoc Adyoc. 
Aourdc 3269 7. 

Avew 3285 16, 

padicra 3302 6. 
padXov 3302 11. 
paptupety 3313 25. 
paptupecBar [3304 4]. 
paptuporoinwa 3304 10, 21, 25. 
peyadetov see Index VII. 
péyac see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus?) ; Gallienus; Diocletian and Maxi- 

mian; VI(a) s.v. wéyuctoc. 
péyecroc see Index I s.vv. Valerian, Gallienus, and 

(Saloninus?); Gallienus; Diocletian and Maxi- 
mian; VI(a). 

PeELKp- See [LUKp-. 
pédAew 3311 4 3314 8. 
pev 3274 18, 46. 
pévew 3289 17 3314 23. 
pépoc 3269 5 3270 22, 23 33148. 

peré 3270 19 3289 11 [3308 1] 33101 3311 7. 

peradidovar [3267 8]. 

péxpic 3314 10. 

pn 3275 39, 48 3285 [112], 24, 25, 40 3295 19, 26 

3302 3 33033 330422 330814 33116, 11, 11, 

13, 18 3314 9. 
pndé 3304 12 [3311 14°]. 
pndeic 3267 12 [3302 18] 3311 15. 
pndérw [3296 8-9 ?]. 

pnKere 3285 37. 
pv 3285 46 (ef piv) 3302 5 (ér p.), 8, 9 (both 

adda p.). 
pv (month) 3292 14 [3293 14] 3296 7 3297 8 

3312 8. 
pnvodew [3273 137]. 

pnjvucic 3274 6, 35. 

pyre 3304 17, 18. 

patnp 3276 3, [7], 19 3278 3,9 3279 3, [8] (3280 
3) 3281 3 3282 3 3283 2, 7, 19 3292 4 (3295 
6) 3311 5. 

Lentpomodc see Index V(a). 
puxpodAdyoc 3313 16 (wevxp- pap.). 
puxpoc see Index I s.v. Elagabalus. 
pucbodv [3267 11] 3269 7 3270 8. 
pucOwryc see Index VII. 
jeocpa see Index VI(b). 
porte 3313 11. 
povoc 3288 2 3302 12 3304 19. 

vapkuccoc (7) 3313 13. 
veopnvia [3293 13]. 
voun 3302 11. 
vowilew 3303 5. 
vopoc 3296 11 [3302 16?] 3304 7. 
vouoc 3268 3 3273 4, 10 3284 4. 
vococ 3314 7, 17. 
véroc (3300 6, 11, 12, 15, 16, 19, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27). 
vov 3287 7 3288 3 3303 9? 

vuvl 3307 13. 

vv& 3298 3, 11. 
vwOpeta 3313 7. 

Eévoc 3314 17. 
évpntyc see Index VIII. 

6 Kat 6 3285 1, 1. 
oyxia see Index IX(a). 
6de 3304 [10?], 20. 
60ev [3276 9] [3277 7] 3278 11 3279 11 3282 10 

3283 8 3313 14. 
oixety 3289 7. 

oixetoc 3304 18. 
oixia 3271 6 3285 12, [14], 21, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 

33, [33], 36, 39, 44 3289 8 (3300 1, 4, 9). 
oixodop- 3310 9. 
oixodSopety 3285 [142], [15], [17]. 
oixoddpmoc see Index VIII. 
olxdredov 3285 [1], 6, 15, 19, [39], 41 3310 6. 

otvoc 3290 8 3291 5. 
éXyoc 3289 14. 
oAoKAnpia 3314 4. 
opAré 3295 17. 
ouvdew 3275 [36], 45 3295 18, 24. 
dpvdvar 3285 45 3308 8, 16. 
dpoiwc (3298 9) 3307 10. 
Sporoyetv [3267 13, 14] 3270 20 3285 11 3296 17, 

[23] 3302 24 3308 8. 
ouadvupoc 3273 7. 
dverpautycta 3298 41 (-ernca pap.). 
dvona 3296 6 (3298 42) 3312 15 3314 21. 
dvopacta 3286 9. 
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ovoc 3304 15, 18. 
érixvov see Index VII s.v. ofdixcov. 
omorte 3313 18. 

omdtepoc 3301 13. 
érwe 3288 9 329411 330413 3314 13. 
bpOpoc 3292 15 (opHo(v) pap.). 
6pxoc see Index VI(a). 

bc 3267 5 32699, 13 3274 13, [18], [45] 3275 24, 

31 3276 12, 14 3279 16 3283 11, 13 3285 [2], 

[7], [14], 25, 40, 42 3287 11 3289 10, 14 3290 

8 3293 6 3295 8 3296 12 3297 8 3302 13 

3304 15, 23 33066 3311 4 3313 11, 13, 14, 21. 

6coc 3313 13, 27. 
6rt 3285 46 3312 7,11 3313 7, 26. 

od 3285 46 3286 10 3289 14 3302 12, 12>, 15 

3304 7, 13, 19 3311 7, 7 3313 8, 15,27 33149, 

Tielos 

od [| 3302 15. 
ovdanod 3301 12. 
ovdé 3302 13, 16. 
oddomotepoc 3301 13. 

odv 3291 4 3293 17 330410 3312 10 33145, 12, 

16. 
ovrw 3313 8. 
ovcta [3275 15?]. 
ovre 3301 13 3304 11 3311 9, 10. 

obroc 327417, 45 32766, 9 [3277 4,8] 3278 7, 12 

3279 7, 12 [3281 6] 3283 5,9 32847 3285 2, 
[3], [297], 40 3288 7, 10 3289 9, 12 3301 12, 

14 3302 3, 7, 10, 16, 24 3303 10 330416 3311 

ity 1%, 
ovtwe 3313 16, 20. 

oddixcov see Index VII. 
dxAoc 3311 6. 

mayapxta see Index V(a). 
madiov 3313 18. 
madadrnc 3310 8 (wadewr- pap.). 

madw 3304 17. 

mavnyupic 3297 9. 
adamoc 3276 15 3279 17 3282 12 3283 12, 14. 

mapa 3268 5 32707 32713 32732 3274 [3], [32] 

3275 2 3276 2 3277 2 3278 2 3279 2 3280 2 

3281 2 3282 2 3283 2 32842 3286 4 32875 

3289 2 32912 [3292 3] 32943 (32955) 3296 
2,9 3301 4 3302 2, 4,21? 33049, 23 [3308 4] 
[3309 4] 3310 5 33112 3313 10 3314 22. 

mapapaivew [3267 13]. 
mapaponbeiv 3314 16. 
mapayivecbar 3276 9 [3277 7] 3278 11 3279 11 

3282 10 3283 8. 
mapad[ 3302 21? 

mapddercoc see Index V(c) s.v. Happévove Iapa- 

deicov. 

INDEXES 

mrapad.dovar 3288 6. 
mrapadocic 3288 8. 
mapaxedevecbau 3311 6. 
mapaAappavew 3291 2. 
mapavopoc 3304 23. 

mapavopwc 3302 6. 
mapatilevar 3296 12. 
mapepBory see Index V(c) s.vv. Avw IlapepBorjc, 

“Innéwv IT., Aviwv IT. 

mapéxew 3267 11 32698 [3270 14] 32908 33037. 

mapuctavar 3311 13. 

mac 3267 7, 8 32699 3297 10 3304 21 3312 14, 

16 3313 9, 10, 26 3314 5, 20. 

matip 3276 13 327815 3279 21 3283 15 3285 1, 

2, 4, [6] 3289 5 3302 6 3311 2, 3 3313 21 

3314 1. 
marpuxdc 3311 8, [15]. 
matpwvujoc 3273 12. 

rréurew 3275 14 3291 2 3313 11, 15, 17, 27 3314 

Sp LBs 
mevixpoc 3273 8. 
aevte 3296 16. 

epi 3269 3 3274 8, 17, 37, 45 3275 12 3276 4 

[3277 3] 3278 5 3279 5 32804 32815 32825 

3283 4 3284 4, 7 3285 [26], 28, 34 3289 14 

3302 7, 12 3312 7 3313 21, 25 33144. 

mrepvyivecbax [3267 8] 3270 17. 
meprypady 3304 12? [3311 16?]. 

mepretvar 3289 5. 
mepirintew 3314 7. 
mepitéuvew 3275 34. 
mepixwpa 3270 22. 
mimrew 3285 [44], 46. 
mictic 3304 22. 
mAdvn 3273 4, 11. 
mAareta see Index V(c) s.v. HAareiac. 
mAciwy 3313 19. 
mAnpnc 3269 11. 
mAnpodr 3313 3. 
mAotov 3303 2, 7 3314 17. 
movety 3269 12, 15? 3270 18 3285 44 3288 8 

3289 19 3293 20 3304 11, 25 3313 26 33145. 
mouxwArync see Index VIII. 
morc 3268 3 3270 5, 6, 7 3274 [6], 34 3276 4 

3277 3 3278 4 3279 4 (3280 3) 3281 4 (3282 
4) 3283 3 3285 25 3286 6 3287 3 3289 4, 7 
3290 3 3291 4 3294 2, 6 3295 2, 7, 12 3296 

[3], 5 32973 [(3301 6)] 3302 3 3304 (3), [5], 
6 3305 4 33106, 7 3311 3. 

moAumpaypovety 3289 16. 
modvc 3311 7 3313 8 3314 25; see also mAciwv. 
movnpevecbar 3285 46. 
mococ 3312 7. 
morjpiov 3314 10. 
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mpaypua 3289 12 32969 3311 4, 8, 11, 14. 
mpaxtnp see Index VII. 
mpacic 3310 8. 
mpecBvrepoc 3278 15 (mpock pap.). 
mpoypadew 3285 8. 
mpoeurrety 3314 14. 

mpoepnKkevar 3311 8. 
mponyovpevwc 3314 3. 
mpoxetchar 3273 11 (3283 16) 3295 25 3304 25 

3308 18. 
mpovoa [3293 19] 3297 10; 

Vi(a). 
mporaroc 3283 19. 
mpoc 3269 3, 6, 12 32742, 30 327549, 11 3276 9 

3277 8 3278 12 3282 11 32839 3285 46 3286 

7, 10 3289 11, 18 (3291 3) 3295 13 3296 14 

3302 3, 5, 8 3303 4, 7 3304 14, 15, 23 33113 

(with gen.), 12. 
mpocayopevew 3314 20. 
apocB( ) see mpecBurepoc. 
mpocBatvew 3276 [5], 7, [17] [3277 4, 6] 3278 6,9 

3279 5, 9, [21] 3280 4 32815 3282 6,9 3283 

Ay 05, 07 320% 7. 
mpocetvar 3296 12. 
mpoceABety 3296 25. 
mpocnKkew 3269 13. 
mpocodoc 3302 14. 
mpocragic see Index VII. 

mpocrdccew 3285 [19], 45 3302 17 3303 6 3308 

see also Index 

Be 
mpoctysov 3296 15. 
mpochwvetv [3275 17] 3301 14. 
apotepov (3300 6) (3307 14). 
mporbévar 3304 [10], 21. 
mpodyrnc see Index VI(a). 
mpoxerpilew 3275 7. 
mpvraveverr 3302 16. 
mpvravic see Index VII. 
apatwc 3295 7. 
m7@pa 3314 7. 

mupdc see Index IX(a) s.v. (wupod aptapn). 

ma@doc 3304 15. 

paivew 3285 36, 37. 
podov 3313 8, 26. 

pvpn 3285 28, 30. 

pwrvdvar 3293 20 [3297 13] 3312 17 3313 28 

3314 24. 

ceBdcpwoc see Index VI(a). 
CeBacréc see Index I passim; II (A.D. 309; A.D. 

313). 
cnuevodv (3287 13). 
cypepov 3304 17. 
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ciroAoyia see Index VII. 
cxadn 3269 9. 
coc 3302 8, 17 3311 12, 15 3312 15. 

cravicew 3313 9. 
crrovdaioc 3314 12. 
crabuodyoc see Index VII. 
crativew see Index VII. 

crepavymAdxoc see Index VIII. 
créhavoc 3293 12 [3297 7]. 
crpa(rny-) see Index VII. 
crparnyetv see Index VII. 
ctparnydc see Index VII. 
crpatubrne see Index VII. 

crpépew 3314 8. 

<b 3269 4 3270 13 (nuw for dpiv), 15 (nuw for 

juiv) 3274 8, 14, 17, 36, 42, [44] 3275 9 3288 

5, '7 3291 2, 4 3293 11, 16?, [20], 21 3295 16 

3296 9 3297 12, 13 3301 7 330217 3312 5,9, 

16, 17 3313 12, 15, 21, 25, 27, 28 33144, 5, 6, 

LOM TARO, 23512400 

cuyypady 3285 3, [4], 7, 13- 
cuyywpety 3285 [11°], [207], [23°]. 

cudréyew 3313 11 (cuvA- pap.). 

cvdoyy 3287 8. 
cuuBatvew 3311 6. 

c¥pBioc 3304 14 3312 10 3314 1. 

cUppaxoc see Index VIII. 
cuppevew 3302 23. 
cupdavetv 3269 10. 

cv 3268 1, 10 3295 5 3296 15? 

cuveivar 3295 10. 
cuovevppaivew 3313 6. 
cuvex@c 3302 15. 
cuovn Onc 3296 13. 
cuviepedc see Index VI(a). 
covicravat 3311 9. 
cuvhéyew see cvAdéyew. 
cdvvaoc see Index VI(a). 
cuvredetv [3302 13]. 

cucrdrne see Index VII. 

chddpa 3303 3. 

raypa 3282 7 3284 6. 

rddavrov see Index IX(b). 

tapetov see Index VII. 

raéic 3295 17 3304 18. 

réccew 3276 6 [3277 5] <3278 7> 3279 7 3282 8 

3283 6 3295 15. 
raxyoc 3314 13. 

re 3269 2 3289 9 3302 7 3303 9? 

*rexvobecta 3271 4. 

réxvov [3302 3] 3312 3,9 3313 19, 24. 

réxrwy see Index VIII. 
reAetv 3270 12. 
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teAevTav 3289 8 3311 4, 10. 

teAceuTn 3289 11. 
teccapec 3275 27, 29. 
téraptoc 3269 5, 8. 
retpaxicxiAor 3296 16 3313 15. 

tnAKkobdroc 3286 10. 
thpety [3302 14]. 

-rOévar 3304 10. 
tysdyv 3313 19. 

rin 3290 8 3313 18. 
ric 3267 14 3285 [1?], 28, 28, 32, 32, [367], 38, 

38, 43, 43 3289 17 3296 10 3302 26 3303 4, 7 
3311 5, 11. 

tic 3304 13. 
toivuvy 3303 9? (ruvuv pap.?). 
roodroc 3285 30, 34 3301 10 3304 16 3314 14. 
totyoc 3285 24?, 27. 
ToAunua 3304 19. 

ropoc 3272 1 (3302 27). 
ToTrapyia 3267 2. 
romoc [3270 11?] 3285 40 see also Index V(c) s.v. 

“Hpaxdéove torwy. 
tpetc 3269 8 3301 6 3304 17. 
(tperckadexaeryjc) 3276 7, 17 [32776] 3278 10 

[3279 9] 3282 6,9 3283 7 3284 8. 
Tpraxocvor [3268 13?] 3290 9. 
TpucxtAvor 3270 14. 
tpiroc 3274 18. 
tpomoc [3270 11?] 3304 13. 
tpvyav 3313 12, 13. 
tvyxavew 3285 24, 25 3293 17 33115, 9. 
tvxn 3302 4, 17. 

bytaivery 3314 4. 
vdwp 3270 9 3285 34, 35. 
vidc 3270 3, 28 3271 1 3276 6 3277 5 3278 8 

3279 8 3283 6, 19 [3286 5] 3295 12 3296 10 
3298 9 3300 28 3311 3, 13. 

dmapxew 3274 [9], [13], 37, [40] 3275 14 3285 41 
3302 6, 12 3305 4. 

trareta see Index II (A.D. 301; A.D. 309; A.D. 3133 
A.D. 3733 A.D. 374). 

taaroc see Index II (a.D. 300). 
trép 3270 12 3274 13, 15, 43 3275 48 3288 

10 3295 26 3302 13 3303 9 3308 19 [3311 
18]. 

brreperyc 3279 18. 
tanpecta [3308 4-5 ?]. 
tanperety 3303 8. 
danpernc see Index VII. 
tno 3274 10, [38] 3275 8, 9 [3276 11] [3277 9] 

[3279 13, 19] 3282 15 3283 10 3284 4?, 6 

3285 44 3292 15 329516 3296 8 3302 6, 6, 9, 
10, 17, 19 3303 7 33086 3311 4, 4. 

INDEXES 

troBadrew 3302 13. 
droypadew 3294 8. 

troypadn 3302 9g, 18. 
droxetcOar 3275 17. 
bropevew [3311 16?]. 
OTOH La. (3295 15). 

vropvccew [3285 43]. 
broreAnc (3307 3, 15, 25). 
vmoxevc 3268 10 3269 2. 

fatvecOar 3289 18 3301 13? (hev- pap.). 
pdvar 3285 2, [3], 28, 29, 32, 38, 43. 
héevecBar see patvecba. 
pirciv 3314 ar. 
diararoc 3290 6 3293 5, 18, (21) 3297 5, 12, 

13. 
poBoc [3304 7]. 
forrav 3302 8 (dvr- pap.). 

dopordoyoc see Index VII. 

popoc 3268 12 3269 10 3270 12, 19. 
ppovruct nc see Index VII. 

dvAapxia see Index VII. 
vAapxoc see Index VII. 
gdvdn see Index VII. 
pvrAov 3298 43. 

gpuray see dovray. 

xaipew 3290 6 3293 5 32975 3313 2, 20. 
xapa [3313 3]. 
xaprapiov 3298 42. 
*yvapuBdevew 3269 4 3270 10. 
xdpuBduc 3267 5. 
xetAvor see xtAvoe. 
xelp 3269 11. 
xepoypadov [3274 47-8?]. 
xAiapyoc (or -dpync) see Index VII. 
xidvor 3313 12 (yevA- pap.). 

xotvie see Index IX(a). 

xoredpa 3285 [32], 35 (xoAerp-), 37 (xoAerp-). 
xoptoc 3287 8. 
xpeta 3273 6 3290 11 3294 9, 13 (both ypr-) 

3303 3 3314 22 (ypr- pap.). 
xpéoc 3274 15, 43. 
xpewcrety [3296 7-8? ]. 
xpnuarilew [3302 3]. 
xpjcBar 3302 7. 
xphcic 3304 15. 
xpta see xpela. 
xpovoc 3269 13 3314 25. 
xpucdc (3307 26). 
xwpic 3302 3. 

evdecbar 3275 39 3295 19. 

yuArdc [3285 1? ]. 
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a@vetcOar 3285 3, 7. 8, 19, 29 3295 18, 24 3296 13 3304 15, 25 
dpa see Index VI(b). 3308 18 3313 5, 16, 19 3314 13. 
wWpockomoc see Index VI(b). acre 3270 10 3302 10 3311 12 3313 17. 
wc 3273 11 3276 15 3283 14 32845 3285 [3], 6, 

ALIA TLN 

Axovapiovc 3315 4. OvoAroupvouc 3315 12. 
Axoudw 3315 8, Ilickyne 3315 5. 
Auvcrep 3315 9. Cayitrapiouc 3315 2. 
Adgpetxouc 3315 10. Cerreutpuw 3315 13. 
$n 3315 6. Cropmiw 3315 1. 
Karpixopvouc 3315 3. CovBcwAavouc 3315 14. 
ovevrouc 3315 6, 7. Paovwvioc 3315 11. 
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